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Slice of the Cake Sor 

F1C Workers
Employees of the Falkland Islands Company are being 
offered an opportunity to buy shares in Coalite, the 
parent company. Coalite’s Managing Director, Eric 
Varley, has written to all FIG employees inviting them 
to participate in a "Savings .Related Share Option Schema." 
F1C staff can contribute from £10 to £-100 a month to 
private accounts in the Abbey National Building Society.
After five years, the savers will then have the option 
to buy Coalite shares at the set price of £06 pence each* 
Tho present market price is £28 pence - the highest 
value the shares have ever reached. If, after five years, 
the price of the shares has fallen below £06 pence, then 
contributors can simply withdraw their saving© plus the 
accrued interest«

(cont'd page £)

SORRY ABOUT THE 

PRICE RISE BUT
IN THIS 

ISSUE9 0 0

* LAFONJLA EXPRESS - The 
wanderers return.

vVe are sorry to make you pay more for 
your Penguin News this week.
The price increase has been delayed 
for ne long as possibles but we now 
have to face facta - either the paper 
pays its way or it ceases publication.

Our quito high operating coats have 
barely been covered since we comm
enced v/eekiy publication with a larger 
eSaff. Income from advertising i3 
helpful but rather irregular and we 
cannot rely on this aspect of the 
business to laaKe the PN profitable.
We dislike price rises a© much as 
you do, but we recognise the need for 
it and hope you do too. Unfortunately 
a further rise in the future is not

(coat’d page £)

* VAX’S TAXI - Val plans 
to sell off business.

* DUKE OF EDINBURGH AWARD- 
Candidates on the quest 
for gold.

« THE SOUTH GEORGIA "FA 
CUP" - Green Jackets 
take on the Russians*

* YOUR LETTERS - Your 
views.

* JACKASS Another hard
hitting cartoon from 
the PR’s 'angry young 
man.'
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(continued from page 1)

An FIC employee contributing the mnimum^l0 .OO^per^month gpj^e,

to buy 359 Coalite shares after fi y^g ^ shares is a g£unbie> but it 
pointed out that any mves m for at least five years. He al
ls not a risk that has to be aividends are^ declared, investors
so stresses that when t e com}.y their investment. The Company
stand to profit at a rate propo:^f/^oonse from its employees. Copies
has not yet been able o gaug mailed to all employees who are elig- 
nf» *rh n Varlev* s letter have been mailed xo an J °
ible for tte share scheme. Persons who have worked for the company for
less thL two years are not eligible, and the offer is being extended to
130 of the company’s 240 employees.
general Employees Chairman, Terry Betts, welcomed the scheme.

of those who are going for it", he said. I m 36, and unless p
and win three quarters of a million 
He told the PN that to his knowledge

OF THE CAKE FOR F.I.C. WORKERSSLICE

Lrrne. OW-f is of His school. noubfii& IN m£
CAMP. &uv ii£ sfilb tf£ uiiu. UJ/?IT£ TO VS &ER>RG IT'S T1m£ T& 

PdBPftUE. 7HG. PM. LOOK OUT' Pod HfS COLUMN N£XT W££K.

11 be

one
the eight crosses in the right places 
to retire on, I*11 be going for it”• 
only one of the hourly paid Stanley employees had so far entered into the 
scheme, but he explained, ’’most men are still considering it • Terry 
Betts does not believe that Union members holding shares in the company 
would compromise the status of the organisation. ’’The Union from time 
to time has urged the need for incentive, and this can be viewed as some 
kind of incentive', said Mr. Betts.

*
RMB & G-LB

PENGUIN NEWS PRICE RISE (continued from page l) 

out of the question.
But don’t forget that the PN is still good value. It’s better value, v/e 
think, than a can of beans (around 40 p), a copy of Private Eye (4Qp) and 
a packet of cigarettes' (around twice the price). There’s a lot in your 
weekly paper and there are worse ways to spend your money.

H£'b L\K(L TO HASG 5oo CbftuTE t f\Mt> CAM ^ovJ £>£jf4q
ff/M COffEE AN& Biscuits tN Mis New offiCE - P£owV.

*

Y-AL Bj^TS^_TO SEXjL _TAXI_SERVICE AND LEAVE FALKLANDS

Vais Taxi Service is for sale, and the proprietor of the business, 
Berntsen, plans to leave the Falklands for 
March.

Mr. Val 
a new life in the UK early in iMf -M

Mr. Berntsen told the Penguin News last Friday that he had been consider
ing emigration for some time, but that a disagreement with the Development 
Corporation had finally made him decide to p Ae many listeners to FIBS will be aware, the studios in John Street have

In the complex world of 
woofers, tweeters and bloaters* mechanical 

The microphones in particular have been stricken

move.
Yal Berntsen has operated two ex-London taxi cahs around Stanley since 
last January, and until recently intended to woUon „ n y since
Land Rover to expand the service. The Development r °2? wheel ^ase 11©
to help with a loan of some £5,000 (approximately half"of
vehicle), but according to Mr. Berntsen the -i*1® cos^
been too severe. He told the Penguin News that the ° f?paymerit had 
Manager, Simon Armstrong, had originally said that replwlnt^of l&Tral 
could commence after one year, when the business had L+I a aof ^ loan 
to Mount Pleasant Airport. The terms were then allp Xts s<XL’vl?e
ing repayment to commence one month after the vpM^ altered, requii- 
Bemtsen found these terms unacceptable, .and he WoQ *1 received* Mr* 
Corporation’s insistence that the new Land Rover h Urtller angered by the 
hensive insurance - a -type of policy which he -COVered V a compre-
Falklands. The loan offered involved 8^ interest ^y^^ailable in the

fallen- victim to electronic gremlins recently, 
wires, electrodes, diodes 
problems have been rife*
by Murphy’s Third L£\w of Klectro-Physice.
During one memorable flows Magazine Programme not long ago, the microphones 
were left live and throughout a taped interview with Sir Rox, listeners 
could hear the blissfully unaware presenters in the background discuaeiug 
the timing of the programme* with such choice suggestions as ’’We’re 
running short on time ~ Shall we chop him early ?”

(cont’d page 4)
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MM'WLSaid Mr. Berntsen, ’’I’m not happy with the 
been thinking of going for the sake of the 
made up my mind completely”.

Development Coloration, 
children, but the

I had 
Corporation l\ \!»n 11

The PN approached the Development Corporati 
Bemtsen’s grievances. Simon Armstrong said^hat a 
firm’s* cash flow early on in the discussions ^ 
a period of one year v/ould be required before?

'.1response to Mr. 
examined the 

and he did not believe that
repayment could

->v’

Av.A
...NWva

commence. 
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THE PENGUIN POST BOX - YOUR COLUMN

Ess5KS£333s3^[rSisvl
send a written and signed statement of the facts to dhe Government Secret- 
ary at the Secretariat, Stanley.

If you have an ?_xe to grind, a ‘bouquet to present or a grumble about the PN, 
write to this column. Please be concise to avoid the need for editing. 
Anonymous letters are accepted, but libellous attacks on individuals are not.

# *

"A THOROUGHLY OFFENSIVE CARTOON"
EMMA GRAHAM GROGAN of 24 William ICimber Crescent, Headington, Oxford, 0X3 
8LW, England, would like to correspond with a Falkland Islander. She is 
interested in life here and in most aspects of the Falklands.

20.12.84
Dear Sir,
On the 14th December I received Penguin News number 66 of 26th November. It 
contained a thoroughly offensive '’cartoon". I hate to think vhat the parents 
and the children involved felt about it, but I think you owe them an apology.
You have surpassed yourself in issue 67 of 3rd December which I received 
yesterday. Have you ever seen the result/victim of an ejection from a fast 
'plane? I have, and believe me, not even you could laugh at a, broken,crumpled 
man who has survived it somehow. :
In the first "cartoon" it seems to me you deliberately caused.pain and in the' 
second laughed at it.
Yours faithfully, SALLY BLAKE, Hill Cove-

TONGUE IN BEAK continues from page 3
One of those self same 'News Maggersw was working in the studios a couple of 
days later when the same problem occurred during the afternoon show, being 
broadcast from the adjoining studio, 
ing experience -at ^nds of^ the temperamental ■microphones, he thought he 
would do his bit and warn the DJ and the,soldier about.to be interviewed, that 
their chatter between records was being heard by millions (well, by quite a 
few people at least) • So he hurriedly tip-toed next door and said in a loud 
whisper to the soldier sitting at the table, "The microphones are. live - for 
God's sake don't swear '." It was only then that he looked at the soldier's 
collar and noticed the unmistakable Cross of the Army Chaplain. Oops

Still smarting from his own embarrass-

EDITOR'S NOTE: The second cartoon Mrs Blake refers to depicted a partially 
submerged Harrier with an RAF pilot making his way up a beach. Beneath our 
artist's work were the words, "so that's what they call low flying!". A few 
days before publication, a Harrier had crashed in Stanley Harbour while on 
exercise. Although Mrs. Blake's was the only outraged response, we realised 
soon after publication that the humour was black to say the least. The pilot 
had been injured, and in our rush to meet the deadline we overlooked the 
serious consequences of the crash. We printed an apology in PN number 68.
We cannot see, however, that the cartoon about the shop-lifting children was 
at all distasteful. The PN cartoonist portrayed a weary policeman pointing . 
to a youngster and saying, "at least this one's original - says his acute 
kleptomania derives from his feelings of alienation and insecurity, and is a 
cry for help in the wilderness of post-conflict change'." That is, quite simply, 
funny.

VAL BERNTSEN TO SELL TAXI SERVICE continues from page 2
"His cash flow showed that he would remain in credit", said Mr. Armstrong.
The Development Corporation Executive also said that 
twelve month.interest free period had been made. Fully comprehensive insur—

said Mr. Armstrong, a condition, but it would have been necessary as 
the Land Rover itself was to be the security for the loan. "It was", he said, 
"to safe guard the tax-payer's money". He went on to point out that the 
D.C. was helping to find an insurance company which could provide the approp
riate coverage, and that the organisation was attempting to obtain a vehicle 
at a favourable rate in the UK.

no formal offer of a

ance was,

In spate of their differences, Simon Armstrong is as disappointed . as Val 
Berntsen that the plans to develop the taxi service have fallen through 
course I'm disappointed", said Mr. Armstrong. "We wanted to 6 *
far as we could. We obviously felt that it

val's Taxx service vdll close on the 18th January, one year to the day after 
the first passenger was carried through Stanley's streets. y

"Of
encourage Val as 

a good business prospect"«was
THE P.N. AND THE DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

2.1.85
Dear Sir,
Many thanks to Penguin News for its support of the Development Corporation 
against the unfair and out-of-date strictures of the Foreign Affairs Committee1 s 
Report (Penguin News, 17 December, page 4) •
We will do everything we can to justify your continued support.
Yours faithfully,
DAVID TAYLOR (Executive Vice Chairman) and SIMON ARMSTRONG (General Manager)

MINISTER TO COMMENCE VISIT TODAY

Lord Trefgarne, th^Upd^r Secratary of State for tire Armed JWpo 
-arrive in Stanley today. s>

The senior Ministry of Defence official vdll remain in the ,
11th January, and vdll tour many military centres. Lord TrefW. u ' 
dy acts as a parliamentary spokesman on military matters v. i g rne’ who frequent- 
Halklands, has said that he wants to come and see for himself^* P-,the 
the arrangements made for their defence. He hupes to hni a a- th6 Islanfis 
senior military offic ers and meet all ranks. He ha* dlScussio 
tc hear the views of the average serviceman. messed that

The Ministry of Defence Press Office in Stanley will not 
He visit for security reasons, but it is known that To^ ^elease a 
in Stanley during the first day of the visit. He will threfgarne 
tour of East and West Falklands which will take him t ^ commence a camp 
Mount Fleasant Airport Site, Goose Green, KeldvU r, amonSSt other places,

, y 3 and Navy Point
The Minister will be the guest of Civil Commissi oner 
Stanley. Councillors will meet Lord Trefgarne at

is expected

until t he

and
ns with 
he wishes

*

MORE CONSIDERATION NEEDED FOR OUR ELDER CITIZENS
an itinery of 

: will remain 22.12.84

Dear Sir,
During a holiday in Britain last May, June and July, my wife and I discovered 
the considerable thought and generosity that is now fairly widespread towardsSir *ex Hunt while in 

Sir Rex's residence +.oti©t*ow*
(continued page 6)
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(continued from page 5) PEN&UIN POST BOX (continued from page_6)THE PENGUIN POST BOX
British have so politely named them.pensioners, or senior citizens.as the 

We travelled the length and breadth of Britain by
coaches, and for .us senior citizens the fare was two thirds of the normal

to come in after development of the industry then clearly we would not proceed, 

I can only ask if in those days:

Was there co-ordinated and well designed promotion of the Falkland Islands as 
a tourist destination?

Were the facilities adequate to attract other than the. absolute enthusiast?

Were inter-island communicaticns planned to assist such development?
You also talk about the shopping visits from South America, I cannot remember 
being asked by you for my views on this, I consider it neither particularly 
tacky or nasty - just impossible. The nearest ports where such shoppers could 
now sail from to come shopping would seem to be either Punt a Arenas or Monte
video— some shopping trip*.
As regards the recent visit of the. cruise ship, again I feel that the point has 
rather been missed. The importance was not the visit of that particular cruise 
but of discussions on the possibility of Society Expeditions commencing all 
Antarctic cruises from the Falkland Islands once MPA opens and their desire 
to run new, shorter cruises combining only the Falkland Islands and South 
Georgia,
I would make two points on the question of tourist spending.
Firstly, that they are wealthy is undeniable.
Secondly, that the onus is not on the tourist to buy, but the shopkeeper to 
sell. The tourist will be parted from his money if he is presented with what 
he wants in the way he expects, 
is at fault for not buying what is on offer.
Should one not look at that concept from the other direction?
I have already written to Society Expeditions following discussions with the 
Chairman of the Falkland Islands Traders Association suggesting that the Senior 
Cruise .Director speak to the Traders Association on his next visit and that 
representatives of the Traders Association visit the ship to see standards set 
on the ship,

Finally, I must say I find the suggestion that we wait until the right kind of 
tourist appears on the horizon before we do anything a truly amazing idea.
Is that really the way to plan the development of any industry - particularly 
one that can be so easily upset by any adverse criticism of standards?

As regards using the development budget in more productive ways, we feel that 
we are
we can think of that the Islands possess.
with a development'idea if -they think we have missed something.
What more productive ways did you have in mind, Graham?
Yours sincerely, SIMON ARMSTRONG, General Manager, Falkland Islands

Development Corporation,

figure.
reduced fares and enter many institutionsOne can also travel by rail at very

again at reduced fees, in some cases by half the ra e.
We very much appreciated such generosity and I .would like to suggest . . 
is high time that Standing Finance Committee applied similar ideas to similar

ex-camp and have friends and

that it

citizens in these Islands. Many pensioners
so I would suggest that the air fare for such might be re-

are
relations there, 
duced to two thirds of the current high figure.
Another direction that would, help would, be the cost of getting peat cut. With 
the advent of new people who are on OSAS terms of contract, many of these

prepared to jump the peat cutting price to a figure many pensioners find 
it difficult to afford. Last year the price was around 80 pence per yard; 
suddenly in twelve months this has jumped to one pound, and it could well be 
on its way to £1 .50 per yard, as I am told some'OSAS people have paid that 
and more.
If Government would subsidise the lowest figure for cutting by 50% or 66%, 
this -would be a boon to pensioners.
We look forward to next year's budget with deep interest and some concern. 
Yours faithfully, SYDNEY MILLER, Stanley.

seem

I find it . an unusual concept that the tourist

YOUR EDITORIAL IS A LITTLE MIS LEADING
21 .12.84

Dear Graham,

I am writing in response to your editorial "Those Wealthy Visitors".
I feel that the editorial is a little misleading and would like 
a little more detail what we are doing, why 
to achieve.

to explain in 
are doing it and what we hopewe

Firstly, you talk about development officials "pipe dreaming" . 
ment programme the first stage is to assess what natural 
able locally and then plan how best to utilise
Natural resources in the Falkland Islands 
resources in the Falkland Islands are 
are trying to establish the best method of achievii 
this resource without destroying it.

In any develop- 
re sources are avail-

resources.
exploring the possibilities of exploiting every natural resource that

Our doors are always open to.anyoneare scarce, but amongst our natural 
our wonderful scenery and wildlife. We 

ng economic benefits from

You say that we are predicting vdth some confidence the arrival 
tourists. Yes - we are optimistic that there is 
iday the Falklands ecu Id offer, but

of wealthy
we ar t a market for the type of hoi-

and Western Europe. This survey vail take the f0™ ^ throughout the US
up brochure promoting Falklands tourism (this brnrV,,,^ . 07lng people a mock- 
and assessing: nure is m preparation now)

1. What type of people are interested in
2. How much would they be prepared to

3. What sort of numbers we might expect.
4. What facilities they would expect to be 

We will then, and only then, be considering main* *
velopment. ^ investment in tourism de-

You also talk about tcurism when communication 1* v 
existed. Firstly you talk about only a trickle f 8 
up in those days. If our market 0

FOR SALEsuch holidays.
pay. One Series One Landrover, in use at present, Plus the following spares 

One Gearbox and Clutch; One Radiator; . One Windscreen complete; One Un
used Starter Motor still in original wrappings; One sound Trailer.

provided.
a Suzuki 4WD arriving next "AES". No reasonable offer

Telephone 91 •
Reason for disposal: 
refused. Apply Sydney Miller, John Street.

with South America still 
wealthy visitors turning 
only a trickle is likely

( continued

survey shows that It1 s effective and inexpensive. Small ads from one 
Contact us on phone 151 (4 rings).

Advertising in the PN. 
pound .each. A quarter page; just £10.00.

page 7)
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SPORT- SPORT SPORTSPORTSPORTSPORTSPORT SPORT SPORT

Championship on New Yeai^s DayGOLF - A successful Golf Open
successful open championship 0n 

Driving and puttingKeen military and civilian players held a
their Felton1 s Stream course on New Year s <-ay* . , , .
their way around shell craters and natural hazards on-what is sometimes
called "one of the worst courses in the world ’ f° 7 Y’h°
included several tourists from the LUTOBLAD EXPLORER had a thoroutfily en-
joyable day.
Following a picnic lunch provided by the militarySir Rex Hunt presented 
the trophios Sergeant Roger Gibbs, who completed the 9 hole course with a 
nett score of 72, won the open championship* and was awarded the silver 
salver which had been presented by the Salisbury and South Wilts Club. Mr. 
B. Paxton, with a score of 74- achieved second place# Another military 
member, Mr. Shimwell, was awarded a prize for the longest drive (45 yards), 
and the same-gentleman was runner-up in the Stapleford competition. Mr.
G. Thompson won that category of the day’s sport with a score of 24 points.

■ 'Tke Falklands Champion golfer was delighted (if humourously immodest) 
about his victory. ,TIt was a good job I had a late disaster or- it would 
have been embarrassing for the rest of you", said Roger Gibbs following 
the presentation.

In his speech, Sir Rex Hunt, who is himself a keen golf player, thanked 
the members who had worked hard to organise the competition. He was esp
ecially grateful to the club1 s secretary, John Sherwood, ■ and there , ,

The
Steen, who 

since before

was a special tribute for Mrs. Emma Steen, the treasurer. 
Civil Commissioner reminded club members and visitors that Mrs. 
competed in the open, had been a loyal and hard working member 
1 y59 •

The new generation of Land Rovers is now complete.
No other 4 x 4's make so little of doing what our newly arrived 

Ninety or newly improved One Ten can do.
And few can match them for comfort - they feature Range Rover 

ride and handling, plus a host of fundamental technical changes inside, 
outside and under the bonnet

Add yourself to the list for a test drive today.
ergeticaIlySonVNeewPyear-f°Lyl!1Ch ^ SP°rtSmen “ °™P^ed

THE RACES -

so en-
i

\
EewJiorses, less lqSkgfel_but_a^grd crowd pf punters

Stanley Sports Association (SSA) Race 
December 1984 will be remembered for the 
But despite this lack of 
were declared a

The
meeting of the 26th and 27 th

enthusiasm Ly potentiafmrt-iWh° particiPated*
---------------  success. Beneath a generously * p tlclPants> the races

and civilian crowd enjoyed the thrills of thr- t- my Sky ’ a reuord military 
occasionally they even spilled onto the course-°PS gamblinS* And
of the meeting, the Three-Legged race, no less thanV^ "4*® *** 
wards the tape. . ^la,n ^ people

Head Office & Sales 
115 Aylestono Read 
UMcrjstoi LE?7LP 
telephony 0533 549191

^ThFnEWBREED OF LAND ROVER
THE BEST 4x4 ON EARTH AND ON THE ROAD

f#*

event s 
stumbled to-

The results of the major races
. Maiden Plate. (600 yards) 
1st SAND IE — N. Watson One of the UK’s oldest Land Rover Dealers (they’ve sold them since 

1948) and specialists in the supply of personal export vehicles 
to clients worldwide, are W.E. Sturgees & Sons Ltd* of Leicester.
One of their recent clients was Y/illie Bowles of Kennedy House, Stanley, 
who bought a new 90” model from Sturgeas after a visit to their stand 
at the Royal Show at Stonoleigh in Warwickshire#

• gransfield Challenge Plate (600 varrl^
1st STILTS- II. Watson 2^ ^

Kempton Park Trophy (600 yards)
1st LUCINDA - E. Goss 2nd otma

3rd SALLY I - n w K* Pitney
■ Junaor Rincon Grande Plate (440 yards') tS°n
1st ROSETTE - Andria Turner Z

3rd SALLY II — t -n,
■ West Falkland Plate (800' yards) bynon
1st RAINBEAN - N. Watson 2na HELENA -

“ E. Goss

E. Goss4.

The company is not new to exporting to the Falklands. Some years ago 
over a dozen new Land Rover's were supplied to Johnston Construction, 
builders of the pres exit Stanley Airport.■" E. Gilding
Sturfceas can alao arrange to purchase household items and a wide var
iety of goods and toys, and pack them into the Land Rover prior to 

^ All shipping and insurance can be dealt with by them, and
Willie Bowles will be pleased to. explain how he arranged

A* Turner3rd SUDAN - r -d^ .
• Chief Executive’s Plate (60C yardsV 
1st LONG ISLAND - K. Whitney 2na' g/

3rd CINDERELLA -E. 6

ahipment* 
we are sure
it all.- N. Wat *son

(continued on Page 10)
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Page 10 THE RACES - The results of thePenguin News No, 71 major races continues -
races continuesTHE RACES - The results of the major Wooltookers' Plate (Champion Race) (600 yards) 

1st SALLY I - N. WatsonGovernors Cup (700 yards) 
1st TORCAZ - W. Morrison

2nd GINA - K. Whitney
2nd GINA -K. Whitney 3rd LUCINDA - E. Goss 

Armed Forces Challenge Cup (300 yards) 
1st LORD JIM* - Mr, Varley

3rd LUCINDA - E. Goss
Pinza Gallop (300 yards)

1st LONG ISLAND - T. Whitney
3rd . TEARS - D. Gilding

Darwin Snorts Race (70.C yards)
1st SANDIE - N. .Watson

2nd CINDERELLA - Gnr Bishop-
2nd CARLITA - Andrea Turner 3rd ASCOT - Lt. Hale 

Association Race (500 yards)
1st MILLREEF - T. Anderson 2nd LORD JIM - Capt. Watson

3rd GARBO - A, .McBain

1 (

2nd STAR - R. Binnie
(1 mile).Ladies* Trotting Race CHAMPION' JOCKEY - N, WATSON2nd ASCOT - J. Anderson1st TINY - E. McKay

3rd RED RUM - A. Turner 
The A.G, Barton Prize (500 yards)

1st GINA - K. Whitney 2nd MILLREEF -R. Binnie
TOURIST EXPERT: "ARE YOU READY FOR TOURISM*13rd SALLY I - N. Watson 

Berkeley Sound Plate (600 yards)
1st LUCINDA - E. Goss 

The Mile (1 mile)
1st TORCAZ - W. Morrison 

Trotting Race (1 mile)
1st TINY - R. McKay 

Port San Carlos Prize (UU0 yards)
1st SALLY I - L. Watson .

• • • -

Society Expeditions, the operators of the cruise ship LINDBLAD EXPLORER, 
are planning to extend their operations around the Falklands and the 
Antarctic next summer. Swiss horn Cruise Director, Werner Zender, told 
us that his •ompany is planning to work out itineries both for the LINDBLAD 
and the newly acquired DISCOVERER for next season.
"We have a total of nine Antarctic cruises next year," he said. ""Five 
or six of them will call at the Falkland Islands." He told us that the 
future development of tourism around the Islands would he given a boost by 
the completion of the Mount Pleasant Airport. By using the Falklands air
port as a gateway to the Antarctic rather than Punta Arenas, there would 
apparently be a saving of four days sailing on each tour. That time sav
ing would also open up the possibility of Society Expeditions organising 
shorter trips for people who cannot spare the time for the tours as they 
stand at present.
But Mr. Zender explained that the benefits of the Mount Pleasant Airport 
will only be realised if his tourists can'fly from the United States to 
the Islands via South America. "We would not like to go via London because 
that increases the air fare for our passengers by’about 900 to 1000 dollars," 
he said. "The solution for American passengers, is to get them in via 
Santiago or Montevideo." Werner Zender accepts that using a South American 
country to refuel between Miami and Mount Pleasant, would pose certain 
politcal-problems. He said that the Argentinians would be offended if his 
company flew passengers into the Islands on their own initiative, and that 
the request for an air link should come from the British Government, 
the British did that, there would be the possibility of having an air link 
between Chile and the Falkland Islands," Mr. Zender said. He has already 
held talks v/ith Lan Chile, and the airline expressed interest in the idea.

2nd LONG ISLAND - K. Whitney

2nd HELENA - A. Turner

2nd ASCCT - E. Goss

2nd -STAR - M. Binnie 
3rd RAINBEAM - P. V/atson

Andrew Bruce Trophy (600 yards) 
1st SHEKINAH — E. Goss 

Harrier Chase (400 yards)
1 st ROSETTE - Andrea Turner

2nd SABRE - M. Binnie

2nd LONG ISLAND - T. Whitney 
3rd TEARS - D. Gilding 

Chartres Plate (500 yards)
1st HELENA - A. Turner 2nd LUCINDA - E. Goss 

3rd LONG ISLAND - K. Whitney 
Veteran’s Handicap Race (80 yards foot)

1st M. McLeod 2nd Stan Cletheroe
Troop Race (300 yards)

1st MILLREEF - R. Binnie
3rd W. Morrison

, , otTTn, 2nd MISS RINCON - A Turner 
.3rd SHEKINAH - p iUJIiKr

FalklandJUiase (500 yards) * 3
1st GINA - K. Whitney

2nd SALLY I - N. Watson 
- R. Binnie Challenge Trophy (700 yards)

1st SANDIE - N. Watson 2nd SHEKINAH
Junior Gallop (600 yards)

1st LONG ISLAND - T. Vhitney 2nd TEARS - D. Gilding
3rd CARLITA - Andrea Turner 

Coalite Challenge Cup (80C yards) r
1st HELENA - A. Turner 2nd Tnpp'? w

lome Charm Young Jockevs' n,m f ? ~ ff* Prison
1st SALLY I - L. Watson 2nd t£rs

Falkland (Woolsales) Plate (600 yarts?
1st GIMA-K. Whitney 2nd LUCINDA

" Binnie

2nd TEARS 
" T.' Whit 

yards)

3rd STAR "IfYork Races

~ E. Goss

Society Expeditions have long term plans for Falklands tourism with or 
without a viable air linko. Werner Zender said that his .Company are plan
ning to offer a trip in 1986 or 1987, spending four days touring the 
Falklands and four days orbing around South Georgia and he believes that 
other companies might be interested in organising tours similar to those 
organised by Society Expeditions.. "If you can provide the facilities for 
the bigger ships, then they will-come in. A lot of tourists would like to 
go home and say, "I*ve been to the Falkland Islands." But, he stressed, 
facilities for tourists are all important, and Mr. Zender believes that 
those facilities must come before the tourists will. At present there 
seems to be little official commitment to improving tourism facilities - 
even on the most basic level. He cited the case of the steps at the jetty 
which he has repeatedly requested should be repaired before any of his 
elderly passengers has an accident, 
ing during the whole trip we have to do and I’m very very disappointed in

talking about big money coming in and nobody*, s able to 
It would cost maybe -€300 to £2+00 to do that." A

*“ R • V/atson

m 3rd SUDAN
Teenage Gallop (500 yards\

1st ROSETTE - A. Turner
~ Goss

3rd FLICKA
Speedwell Store Prl*0. (70n

1sF SALLY I~N • Watson
- L. Eynon' 

ney • ‘‘

2nd GINA - K. Whitney 3rd SUDAN - R. Binnie Tries' MM W00 jartsl,Jfw3SST*.. »*«'»
"It’s still the most dangerous land-

Here we’ rethat.
fix that little stair, 
he finished with a searching question for everyone in the Islands: 
question is this ... are you ready for tourism ?"

And
2r*d LONG ISLAND 3rd SHEKINAH - S. Halford

_______ (500 yards)
1 st NEW fmT- M7 Binnie 

Salvador Prize (Champi-in 
1 st TORCAZ - W. Morrison

"My
“ J • AndersonConsolation Rar>r<

R.M.B.

Race EXC0 AND LEGCO TO MEET SOON(8002nd HELENA8!. 

N * Wat
It will be followedThe next Exco meeting has been set for 10th January, 

on the fifteenth by an extraordinary meeting of Legislative Council, 
principal .purpose of this meeting will be to discuss the constitution and 
proposed new legislation. It is hoped that the land sub-division bill 
will pass through Exco in time for Legco* s meeting.

3rd RAINBEAN - Turner Theson

(°ontinu Page 11)es onmmm
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ANTAGONISM GIVES WAY TO FRIENDSHIPEDITORIAL

As we all know from our history books, in 1914 the nations of Europe
doing their best to slaughter each other in bloody trench warfarewere

and were succeeding with terrible efficiency* But Christmas morning 
seventy years ago was different.
Front, British and German soldiers found it in themselves to lay down 
their weapons, emerge from their fetid trenches and meet in no man1 s 
land as friends, not enemies. During those few prtbious hours, the only 
battles they fought were on a football pitch with a leather ball*

Amid all the carnage on the Western

i
:

(As the Generals pointed out, this was obviously no way to fight a war, 
and the men soon returned to their lines to begin the slaughter all over 

But it seems that the same Christmas spirit of comradship betweenagain.
adversaries who are united by common hardship, re-emerged seventy years 
to the day since that memorable Christmas morning. And its reincarnat
ion occurred of all places, in the rocky wastes of South Georgia.
On Christmas Eve, a Russian whaler called into Grytviken to take on 
fresh water.
Green Jackets manning the garrison played football together, 
fully, we have moved on from the narrow minded views of 191A and the 
only reason why the breath of goodwill had to come to an end was because 
of the whaler's departure and not because of intervention from the 
generals. No doubt by now the Russian seamen below decks will have re
turned to the usual East-West rhetoric, calling the Green Jackets, 
"Lackies of the Capitalist system 
Jackets will have reverted to calling their football opponents "commies" 
or "pinko's". But let it be remembered, and let us be grateful, that 
for a couple of hours at least, the old antagonisms were put aside, and 
that there did exist friendship.

And on Christmas morning the Russian seamen and the Royal
Thank-

Possibly, those same Green* •.

BEEFEATER TWO FOUND NEAR FALKLANDS
The RAF believe they have discovered wreckage from Chay Blyth's trimaran 
BEEFEATER II. An RAF Hercules on maritime patrol south of the Falklands 
located the upturned hull on Its radar some 60 miles from the Falklands. 
The yacht capsized on 6th November while Chay Blyth and his crewman 

attempting to round Cape Horn in mountainous seas. The two 
yachtsmen were rescued by the Chilean Navy but the remains of the yacht 
v/ere abandoned.

.t: !.ro..

IINDBLAD EXPLORER VISITS
The small cruise ship, LINDBLAD EXPLORER, left Stanley on Tuesday evening 
to continue her Falklands tour. She subsequently called at Carcass and 
West Point Island before taking a westerly course for Punta Arenas. The 
tourists' stay in Port Stanley was hampered slightly by high winds and a 
mechanical fault, which meant that they we re unable to begin sight-seeing 
until the early afternoon. Lewis Clifton, manager of the Philatelic Bureau, 
reported that his staff who set up shop on the vessel, enjoyed a profitable 
day. He said he was very happy with sales and expected that the stamps will 
generate long-term interest among the tourists. They were particularly 
interested in Philatelic items depicting wildlife subjects, such as the 
Conserve Issue, and the-Grebes. -£650 was taken by the Philatelic Bureau 
during the visit.

I
ARMY PUNCH-UP

An enquiry has been held into the circumstances surrounding a fracas be
tween members of the Rcyal Green Jackets and the Catering Corps at one of 
the Coastels on Christmas Eve. As a result of the fight, several soldiers 
needed medical attention. The members of the Green Jackets involved 
confined to the Canache area over Christmas while the . enquiry was taking 
place, the findings of which are now being considered by the Regiment' 
Commanding Officer.

were

s
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RWJI. TO START 

©N NORTH
CAMP ROAR SIMM
Executive Council have given the go-ahead for the 
construction of the first stage of a network of 
roads which will link the north camp k o til emeu ts 
with the Stanley to Darwin Hoad,
At their meeting in Government House on the 10th 
Januaryt the Councillors agreed to the allocation 
of £2 million of development aid for the project* 
The 9*2 mile long crushed rock highway will connect 
a point near Ponies Pasa with the Kstancia*

(continued on page 2)
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OFFICIAL CONCERN 
ABOUT MT. PLEASA T 
HOAD,
LEGCO AGENDA FOR 
THIS WEEK♦
TROUBLE IN DEFENCE 
FORCE*
LORD TREFGARNE VISITS*
NEW WATER PIPELINE 
OPENED.
LITTLE CRAY!
SERVICES SPORT.
FALKLANDS NEW VET.
GARDENING TIPS 
WITH “GREENFINGER"
AND LOTS MORE!
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(continued from page 1)FTO TO START ON NORTH CMP ROAD SOON

As funds for the project are to come from the £31 million development 
grant controlled by the Overseas Development Administration, 1 P 
mission for the project must be obtained from that governmen epar m n
But the application should be little more than a for mall y. n a 
Penguin News interview last Friday, Sir Rex Hunt said, can see \ y 
they would object to itM •

Dere my mum
I thort i wood rite yew a blewy an cl 
let yew no how 1 am enjoyiu my 
holllday in kaaip. The trip was hair- 
skarey and we got bogged raermy times 
and just befor we got to goose 
Green we got reeley stuck in boriey 
Greek* I woa so akared that 1 are™ 
ked unkel Luxe to curl sumwun on 
the 4 meter qo*c y/g cood get a 
beevo© with chopper support. But he 
just larfed and told me to help him 
get the horse outta the back of the 
rover and fill it with jackaree 
holes* This made every think much 
liter and we soon got underway 
again, and reached goose green at sundowne, We slept in the 
bunkhouae and arrived at goosewing creek the next day in time 
for smoko* Unkel Luke went strate up to the big house and arsked 
mister bob if he cood borrer a horse for me, Mister Bob woe 
verry horsepittable and sed i cood have old Paint* So next day 
wee rounded up the troop and put them in the corral. Uakel Luke 
soon cort old Paint and laasooed a iuvverly big alliean for his- 
elf. It diddent take long to goar up an i onisy had a cock-a~ 
neesher and cabberester* Old Paint stood still while Skinahed 
Moll gave me a leggup and orf woe galloped down the rinkon*
’We spent the day gathering ruffles for the shearing guig and wen 
i got back that-aight 1 had the most orfui pain in the backside*
1 thort it was flystrike, but Moll gave me Rome vasselin© and 
its getting better now*
Tomorrer we go out to ShanJkbone Vallie to count geese and the 
other men are goin to paint the sheds and repair sum fences. I 
don't so y they are always cleaning up the plaee and raakln it look 
smart* Shorely they can wit till orl the fences are downe & the 
houses are propper rusty & the rubbish is piled up hi befor they 
waste time on this eortta wurk. Just think wot Stanley wood be like 
if thay kept kleenln it up .Like that* No one wood be abbel to get 
on with there work at all*
Do rite back at me and send me a Penwing Neweance so'e we can get 
to here abboufc evvery think that goln on in there* Wee cant pick 
up FIBS very well and sumtinies wee cant even here Tommie Rants*

not clear vAien construction work vri.ll commence, but
Sir Rex Hunt was able

At this stage it is
Executive Council are eager for an early start.
to confirm that, with the improved plant now owned by the governmen , 
there should be no reason why the Public Works Department cannot handle

Survey work is to commence soon.the project.
The new highway will not only be of use to civilians, as the important 
military base at Mount Kent is not far from the proposed route, and 
supplying the men at the site vdll become a much more simple operation.
The latest phase of camp road development continues to follow i»he re
commendations of the O’Reilly report published in 19^3 •
Mr. O’Reilly suggested that the settlements in the north camp be served 
by a highway leading off the main route to G-oose Green, 
report, the next phase should be the construction of a road from the 
north camp to Teal Inlet, Douglas Station and San Carlos.

In his paper,

According to the

Two million pounds of the £31 million development grant have been allocat
ed for improvements to camp tracks and the building of roads.

OTHER MATTERS CONSIDERED BY EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

Councillors were concerned to learn recently that the planned Mount 
Pleasant Road (which incorporates the existing locally built Darwin Road) 
is to have a low load bearing requirement. The specifications require it 
to be capable of supporting loads no greater than ten metric tonnes - 
approximately the weight of a fully laden army-type truck. Earth moving 
equipment and fuel bowsers would be unable to travel along it.

As the Falklands Government is to assume the responsibility of maintain
ing the road following the military move to Mount Pleasant some time in 
198c, the councillors are worried that they may be left with property 
they can ill-afford to maintain. The Properly Services Agency and the 
Ministry of Defence are soon to be asked if the road’s specifications can 
be improved. Present plans allow for the surface to be a simple crushed 
metal and tar spray type, similar to the problematical Stanley Airport 
Road. The local government would prefer a more durable surface, and are 
to request that the asphalt laying machinery to be used on the^access 
road from Mount Pleasant to Mare Harbour be employed on 
MPA highway when the priority task has been completed.

I iuv yew orl, LITTJSL OHAY xxxthe Stanley to
(Gocsewing Creek, Back-of-the-Moun tala')

Sir Rex Hunt graphically summed up the contrast between the 
to Stanley and the type of highway that the 
"What

planned Road
go ve rnment wou Id 1 ike *

is being planned will be a low capital, high maintenance 
we want it the other way around" . road, and

0m. m
a< at 

rON'f PCLO VU/UINK 1l«r ff 10? Severn
0FCMU8TO0N.1MI5 6A
mm low. iF«orw#»N»4- 
i6(ic,ww of term, emu

STANLEY ELECTRICITY SUPPLY Councillors spent some time 
discussing the planned new electricity supply for Stanlev 
was reached about a number of sites for sub-stations 
that the more important of these will be erected before 
ter. Laying of the new electricity mains vdll commence this year.
Originally, Councillors had planned to extend the new + „ +v.
Ponies Pass Quarry and the site of the planned Stanley n . thf
Creek. However these plans were shelved last week JT YP’ near
that the extension to the system would add some /Men onn + +Y leafrie^ 
the system. >-130,000 to the cost of

3.3 million pounds of development money has been allocated

im\on Thursday 
Agreement 

and it is hoped 
- the coming v^an-

I

a AY
__ --1'-’ V __xr-

to the re-

(Cont'd page 4)
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STANLEY ELECTRICITY SUPPLY (continued from page 2) NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Orlando Alooaacid of Stanley, Falkland 
Islands is applying to the Civil Commissioner for naturalisation, 
and that any person who knows any reason why naturalisation should 
not be granted should send a written and signed Batsment of the 
facts to th? Government Secretary at the Secretariat, Stanley*

furbishment and renewal of the generating and distribution system.

FOX BAY Executive Council agreed to planned improvements to the fresh 
water supply at Fox Bay East. The system is not at present producing the 
required 3?000 gallons per day, and various minor works are now to be 
carried out in an attempt to rectify this. Sir Rex Hunt told the Penguin 
News that the council will again look at the water supply when the re
quirements of the woollen mill and the fisheries research project are 
known.

COMFORTABLE HOLIDAY ACCOMODATION AVAILABLE

Reasonable rates 

Please apply to Phyllis Butler, 
Roy Covs.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL WILL MEET TOMORROW

Legislative Council, the Falklands law making body, is to ire et tomorrow, 
the 1 5th, in the Town Hall.
There had been some doubt that the meeting would take place as scheduled 
when it was learned that councillors required copies of the proposed 
constitution for South Georgia and the South Sandwich Islands before 
commencing the crucial debate on the Falklands constitution. The re
quired copies were, however, received from the Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office early last week.

The constitutional debate promises to be the most spirited and interest- 
ing of the session, but there are other items on the agenda that are al
so of importance.

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

rau
The recently formed Falkland Islands Development Corporation has already 
helped a number of local residents to set up new flras and othere to 
expand their existing business.

enterprises need skilled people, and opportunities In other fields

The land sub-division bill is to be put to Legco for the second time.
The first draft of this legislation to control purchase and use of small 
plots of land outside Stanley by non-residents, proved to be controversial 
last winter, when it was first considered, and the issue was withdrawn 
for further consideration by councillors and other interested parties.
The modified draft, if adopted vdll require non-residents planning to buy 
sections of land less than 500 acres in size to first obtain an official 
licence. The Government will normally insist that the land be used in 
productive way and not held, unused, simply as an investment. Penalties 
ranging from fines to imprisonment can be applied if the purchasers do not 
comply with the government requirements. Said Sir Rex Hunt last Friday, 
"We don't want non-residents buying land and that land not being used."
He quoted the example of a British businessman vho recently bought 59 
acres of land from the Falkland Islands Company, Ltd., only to sell it 
some months later in minute and unviable plots as souvenirs. The Civil 
Commissioner and Executive Council hope that this kind of speculation 
be avoided if the new legislation is introduced. "This will stop the 
productive splitting up of land into penny packets" sadxi Sir Rex Hunt.

These
are waiting to be exploited.

setting up a register of people who:.We are
some Want to return to live in the Falkland Islands*

Have skills required by companies in the Falkland Islands.
- currently electricians, plumbers, bricklayers are urgently 
needed, but there are openings in. other trades*
Would like to start their own business supplying goods or ser
vices to the expanding local population, servicemen, contrac- 

and visitors (with financial aid from FIDO*

lc

2*

3®

torscan
non

in teres ted in registering, please return the attached slip,If you are 
and we will send you -j. form.The Financial Secretary is expected to propose two complex ammendments to 

the income tax and family allowance ordinances. If passed, the income tax 
-ammendment will almost certainly be welcomed by most tax payers. Percent
ages payable on some income tax brackets are to be reduced, although the 
untaxable allowance for children supported by tax payers is to be abolished. 
To compensate for this, however, the family allowance payments to which q22. 
parents are entitled, will be increased. It is a complicated combination 
of legislation, which we vail examine in more depth in next week’ 
age of the Legislative Council session.

Most, if* not all, of the contracting firms at Mount Pleasant have applied 
for special exemption from customs duties and income tax, arid councillors 
will consider these applications at their meeting tomorrow. Executive 
Council had recommended almost a year ago that contractors at the airport 
site be exempt from Harbour dies, medical services levy, income and com
pany tax, old age pension contributions and tobacco and alcohol duties.
However, the special legislation is only now coming before the Legislative 
Council.

PLEASE SEND FORM TO:PLEASE SEND FORM TO:

Naiao: •• 

Address:
• o * *■Name:

s cover- Addreea:

THIS IS ONLY AN ENQUIRY AND HOT 
AN OFFER ,OF EMPLOYMENTTHIS IS ONLY AN ENQUIRY AND NOT AN 

OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT

Falkland Islanders who might be interested, please askIf you know other 
them to write to ug;

DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, PO Box 13, Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

FALKLAND ISLANDS

(continued on page 6)
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OMPANY “LIBLEGISLATIVE COUNCIL (continued from page l)

Executive Councillors have said that only workers at Mount Pleasant should 
he given the duty concession. They felt that it would not he possible to 
ensure that contractors in Stanley do not abuse the privilege by passing 
alcohol and tobacco obtained and the cheaper rates on to parties to vfoom 
the special legislation would not legally apply.
Sir Rex Hunt told the Penguin News last Friday that the concessions are, 
however, necessary whenever possible. He pointed out that the contract
ors' expenditure on tax and duty would otherwise be passed on to the 
Ministry of Defence and the Overseas Development Administration. He feels 
that the exemptions are the Falkland s’ contribution to the cost of the 
construction projects.

HAVE YOU VISITED OUR HARDWARE AND FURNISHING DEPARTMENT ?

IT IS BEHIND THE WEST STORE AND IS PACKED WITH ALMOST

EVERYTHING YOU COULD NEED FOR THE HOUSE AND GARDEN.

ASK TO SEE OUR RANGES OF MFI FURNITURE - SOME IS ON SHOW

SOUTH GEORGIA AND THE SANDWICHES - THE F.C.O. CLIMBS DQFN. BUT ’‘ILL READY ASSEMBLED.
ISLANDERS BE SATISFIED?
It seems that Falkland Islanders have achieved at least a partial victory 
in their battle to ensure that the Falkland s’ political links with South 
G-eorgia and the South Sandwich Islands remain.
The draft constitution for the two island groups arrived in Stanley last 
week following demands from councillors.
give official consideration to the Falklands document until they were 
able to study the FCO1 s plans for the Dependencies. The* document shows 
that the British Government has made significant, changes to the constit
ution for the Falklands’ sister archipelagos, and Councillors may now be 
satisfied that sufficiently strong links are to be maintained between the 
three groups.

However, one of the principal points which caused so much dissension in 
the Falklands last month remains, 
will loose their Falklands Dependency status.

Sir Rex Hunt will be Commissioner for the territories, 
and he must, in the words of the constitution, "consult the Executive 
Council of the Falkland Islands before exercising any function, which, in 
his opinion, might affect the Falkland Islands."

The changes we re made following the return to Britain of senior FCO 
official, David Thomas, who spent several days touring the Falklands last 
month. The British Government’s plans to disassociate Georgia and the 
Sandwiches was made clear during the visit, and he was faced with a chorus 
of protest. Councillors and constituents alike wasted no time in telling 
the Foreign and Commonwealth Office, through Mr. Thomas, what they thought 
of the proposal. Graffiti even appeared in Stanley accusing the FCO of 
treachery. It is fairly clear that the protests made an impact, and foi
lwing Mr. Thomas’s return to UK, changes were made that go at least 
way to satisfying the demands of Falklanders.

It vri.ll become clear at tomorrow’ 3 session of Legislative Council whether 
the compromise is sufficient to satisfy the Islanders' representatives 
who feared that the proposed break with the Dependencies ’
the Argentine position in the soverignty dispute.

BROWSE THROUGH THE FURNITURE FABRICS9 SEWING ACCESSORIES

OH KNITTING WOOLS.
They insisted they would not

COOKERY AND TABLE WARE IS DISPLAYED FOR YOUR INSPECTION -

WHETHER YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A MICROWAVE OR A TEAPOT.

South Georgia and the South Sandwiches 
But administration will be WALLPAPERS, PAINTS, PAINTSTHIPPERS OR DECORATING TOOLS ARE 

ALL HERE - but if you aro waiting for the summer weather 

to arrive, why not spend some of the time inspecting the 

garden tools, plant food or fertiliser you may need when 

the sun shines.

from the Falklands.

THERE IS SUCH A LOT IN THE HARDWARE -

Patterned Carpets - various sizes - from £59 to £1^1.00.

MFI Self Assembly kitchen tables light or dark wood - 
drop loaf 

" " £76.20
£6$T7fa

Kenwood mini Food mixer6 £26.65 

Ruaeei Hobba To a Matters £;?? .69

some

ovalmay strengthen

SOUTH ATLANTIC COUNCIL RESPOND TO THF FOREIGN AFFAIRS Electric Sewing Ha,chinas (Toyota)
£154*61 £185*77

COMMITTEE REPORT

ves as a "think tank" 
dispute which would be accept- 

a., recently responded to the Parliamentary 
on the Falkland Islands.

£155*23The South Atlantic Committee, who describe themsel 
seeking to find a solution to the Falklands 
able to the three parties involved,
Foreign Affairs Committee report

CHEER UP YOUR FRONT GATE FOR 1985 - BUY IT A NUMBER, 
THEY’RE AT THE HARDWARE, BIG AND BOLD IN BRASS FOR 
JUST 95P A NUMBER.SMssrrssrz :«**•? «-.«*« ,the Council made its views clear; 1 rSentina since the war),

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED

S T 0 R EWESTr. continue d. page 8)on
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DEFENCE FORCE (continued from page 8)

His brother, Private Martyn Smith, feels just as disappointed, "I think 
double standards are being applied here", he said.
The PN asked Major Peck for his views 
did not wish to comment •

SOUTH ATLANTIC COUNCIL STATEMENT (continued from page 6)

"The Select Committee's report represents a major opportunity missed.
At a tine when public opinion, both in the UK and the Falklands, is aware 
of the need for a solution, the Select Committee has condoned the 
Government’s policy of inaction. It is a report which will quickly be 
forgotten under the weight of its internal contradictions.

It is even a retreat on the Select Committee's previous draft report in 
1983, when the dangers and shortcomings of the present policy were made 
clear.

Soverignty must be discussed and it must be discussed___
so in the cases of Hong Kong and Gibralter - why not the Falklands?

Y/e welcoriB the policy of simultaneous unilateral declarations, which v.re 
have teen advocating for some time and hope it is taken on by the Govern
ment. There is an urgent need for some Government initiatives - the 
policy of status quo is too costly (economically and politically) and too 
dangerous•"

George Foulkes and Cyril Townsend have maintained contact with politicians 
whom they met during their visit to Argentina last year, and they plan a 
further meeting with them in February this year. It is not known whether 
that reunion will take place in Argentina, Britain or on neutral ground.

on the matter, but the FJDF C.O.

RMB

LORD TREFGARNE VISITS THE FALKLANDSWe have donenow.
Lord T ref game, the Parliamentary Undersecretary of State for the Armed 
Forces, left the Islands at the weekend after a brief tour, 
who is a frequent spokesman on Defence and Foreign Office matters in the 
House of Lords, held discussions with senior military authorities and 
the civilian administration before his departure.

At a press conference last Wednesday, the Penguin News asked Lord Tref- 
garne if a reduction in overall military expenditure on the Falklands 
could be expected soon. The Minister confirmed this, but stressed that 
it would not necessarily mean a reduction in force levels. The savings 
could arise after work at the Mount Pleasant Airport site reaches a peak 
of intensity and expense some time this year, and then gradually decline. 
There was no comment on reports from London that the surface warship 
presence around the Islands is to be reduced from three or four frigates 
and destroyers to just two.
The Minister was keen to point out that the required level of defence 
would not be compromised by demands for saving. "The size of our forces 
here in the Falkland Islands is not dependent upon what we can afford; 
it is dependent upon the threat we are facing.” Lord Trefgame accepted 
that the completion of the first stage of the Mount Pleasant Airport 
will enable the Minis try of Defence to re-examine the size and nature of 
the garrison, but he was cautious not to anticipate immediate and radical 
changes. ”If there are some modest economies to be made", said the 
Minister, "we shall certainly want to take advantage of them."
He was asked about civilian use of the airport, and replied by stressing 
that military requirements will have a greater priority, at least during 
the first few months after the completion of phase one. "The aerodrome 
has been constructed for what is' in the first instance the military re
quirement, and in the early months there won’t be much capacity for 
civilian traffic. Clearly it is important to maintain a civilian capab
ility on the flights because that is of crucial importance to the life of 
the Islands, and we shall certainly want to do that". Lord .T ref gar ne 
admitted that for the first twelve months after the completion of the 
first phase of MPA, there will be few financial benefits for local in
dustry and business.
In an interview for the local radio station last Saturday, Lord T ref game 
clearly stated that even after the withdrawal of the troop ships UGANDA 
and KEREN
quirements of local civilians will be allowed for.
aerodrome opens, even on an interim basis, the facilities for civilians 
will be at least as good as they are at present, if not better", he said. 
"As soon as the aerodrome is- open on a full basis, then it will be open 
to civilian airlines like any other aerodrome .

The Minister,

NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEW
ROAD ACCIDENT about it was when Major Peck 

came up to me and said, "you 
can fall out and go", sail 
Private Macaskill when inter
viewed by Penguin News report
er, Robert McBride, 
bit put out by that, especially 
as there were other members 
there with beards."

Motorcyclist Steve Burston was in
jured in a road accident last 
Thursday • Just after mid-day, his 
motorbike collided with a vehicle 
at the corner of Fitzroy Road and 
Philomel Hill.

"I was a r. !
Mr. Burston 

taken by ambulance to the British 
Military Hospital in fhe Canache, 
but was later moved to Stanley’s 
civilian hospital.

was

Three members of the Force 
permitted to have beards, but 
the three FIDF 
shave claim that this 
favouritism.

are

A spokesman at the Hospital told 
the PN on Friday that he 
c o mf or tab le con d iti on.

men ordered to
was in a represents 

Private Macaskill 
said that he had put this 
to his Commanding Officer, 
was told that the three 
soldiers

Stanley Police are point
and

conducting an 
enquiry into the incident.

other
BEARDS CAUSE TROUBLE IN DEFENCE 
FORCE

Three members of the Falkland Is
lands Defence Force have been told 
that they can take no further part 
in FIDF activities unless their 
beards are shaved off.
Some weeks ago, Lance Corporal 
Jeremy Smith and Private Martin 
Smith were told by their Command
ing Officer that, although they 
had not been expelled from the part- 
time militia, they could not re
turn to duties until their chins 
are clean shaven.

At the drill night last Thursday, 
Private Robert Macaskill was told 
by Major Pat Peck that his beard 
must also go. "The first I knew

were permitted to ~.« 
beards because they had them 
when they joined the 
About his 
kill said,

wear

force.
own beard, Pte Macas- 
"it doesn't get in 

way of my job at all. I 
feel really rotten
the

and before the completion of the MPA project, the travel re-
"As soon as theabout it."

Lance Corporal Smith, 
not been allowed to train with 
the FIDF for some time, said 
that training officers 
regular army had repeatedly 
told the Force members that 
they are needed for their know
ledge of the camp. "We are 
quired because in four months 
the troops can’t hope to get a 
good local knowledge of the 
placd’, he said. "Surely I could 
be killed just as easily with a 
beard in the defence of my colony

who has I

from the

SHIPPING

, . MV FORREST is getting ready to leave
She’ll bere-

a long trip around the Islands, 
first and then steaming onto San Carlos, Port 

Pebble Island, Golding Island, Keppel Island 
West Point and Rcy Cove.

Stanley next Wednesday for 
calling at Berkeley Sound 
San Carlos, Port Howard,
Saunders Island, Hill Cove, Carcass,

The Polish trawler, TUNIK, called into Port 
William briefly on Thursday last. She dropped off a crewman for medical 
attention before rejoinirgthe fishing fleet on the high seas.(continued on

I^ge 9)
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Penguin Post Box - Box 178, Stanley, Falkland Islands. health after the conflict, 
get rid of the water, 
past. The hank is between 5 & 6 
only five foot ten in height, 
get rid of the water.

rpj. so_ cut between 50 & 60 yards, then I had to 
i^s mc-c.nt cutting a trench through from V/est to 

fwet deep, and 30 yards long. As I am 
there was not much of me showing, but I did

It is 
Please

in the Penguin News.This is your column. Express your views 
one of the few media for public expression that exists here, 
be concise to avoid the need for editing.

By this time my peat was drying but I 
to a big ditch that the fire 
at the foot of my ramp, 
nothing was done.

had no means of* getting it out owing 
rp, people had dug and the massive heap of earth 

T , l'e or bosses were down to look at it but
Government every week! BufaSvfth^0 mGmbers ** approached

T L* J. aiv'?-ys there was the same answer: NEXT WtfX.
Gonse^ently I had to fill over 100 tags to get half of this p^t7~ris

A + SfS ln the Dooky?-r<t to give an abrupt answer and blame 
the Army, but itet is wrong with our own Officers? What is wrong with the

10n c:re s^loul(t not have been any need of complaint, since the 
Peat Officer and General Foreman both knew what had been done. Should it 
not have been put right for us? It was only when I invited the Civil 
Commissioner down there that something was done, and that was done within 
twenty-four hours. After two months argument the job was done in less 
than half an hour.
believing me can come along to No. 6 John Street and I will prove it.

A. 12.84
A LETTER TO ALL OUR FRIENDS IN THE FALKLAND ISLANDS.

FROM THE FALKLANDS FAMILIES ASSOCIATION.

May I first of all send all of you our warmest wishes for Christmas 
and the New Year with the hope that the future will be kind to us all.

Today I received a letter from Norman Clark, President of the Green 
Beret Association, and I am overwhelmed by its contents. I only hope 
that I can express cry feelings in a suitable manner.
There are so nany people to say nThank you” to that it would be use
less for me to try and name them all individually; all the pensioners, 
children, mums and dads, all those vho gave prizes for a Raffle, the 
Royal Air Force (carrying out what is normally a 1 Brown Job* activity, 
marching and sponsored slims (i wish I could have got in on that) •
The response has been truly staggering. But really I am not the 
slightest bit surprised, having had the pleasure of meeting some of 
you on more than one occasion.

This letter is all based on pure facts and anyone dis-

Yours sincerely, A.F, ALAZIA.

I am hoping to have some coverage in the media here in the UK and tell
Please if I have missed anyone off the

BIRTHS
everyone what you have done. 
list of activities do To Darlene and Pete Darts of Plymouth, Devon, a daughter 

SARAH ALICE
11.12.84excuse me.

I have started this letter 
to have to finish it very pleasant subject, but I am sorry 

on a very unpleasant one.
on a

DEATHS
You recently had a member of this Association staying in the Islands, 
bad Ambassador for us. He left the Islands owing a certain person a 
good deal of money and the Association has repaid the money. I do 
apologise for any bad impression or unpleasantness that may have occur
red. I can assure you that his attitude is a very small minority of 
our pe ople •

Mr. Gibbons was a joinerRobert Gibbons (aged 53 years).
from UK employed by LMA at Mount Pleasant.

4.1 .85a

George (Geordie) Pearson (aged 76 years), 
had lived in Southampton for many years.

Mr. Pearson31 .12.84

My son, Kevin, chose to become a soldier and the fact that he chose 
Regiment, the Welsh Guards, delighted me. Like any Guardsman, he a 
ried out his duly wherever he was sent. If fate decreed that he had 
to die serving his country, I would rather it had happened defending 
your lovely Islands and therefore his homeland, than to be shot in the
back on some dirty street corner in Northern Island, where he had done 
five tours of duty.

my
car- SAPPERG COMPLETE NEW WaTBR HMNS

t Daily Paddock last Monday, the Civil and Military
for the first time the newAt a short ceremony ;

Commissioners turned a large key to switch on
water from Moody Brook to Stanley.pipeline carrying

wide and just under four kilometres 
the work being carried out by 1st

According to the man 
have faced a

The pipeline, which is eight inches 
in length, took four months to lay;
and 2nd Troops of 11 Field Squadron, Royal Engineers, 
in charge of the operation, Major Mike '. iggLns,^ the sappers

since they began work back m the middle of September.
construction especially, the team were ham- 

which caused the sides of the trench 
The men often had to work waist

The attitude that your visitor had, that because his son was killed de
fending the Islands, he should have a free living, really is nonsense. 
If you carry that attitude to its logical conclusion anyone who had a 
relative killed in the 39-45 war on the continent, would expect to 
to the Continent on holiday for nothing.
Once again our apologies.
Yours sincerely,

number of problems 
During the first few weeks of 
perea by bad weather conditions 
for the pipe to collapse at intervals.
deep in water.
„ . . c toifi us that the excavations cut throu^i a re-
Furthermore, Major . igg extromelyunpleasant for his Engineers,clain^d rubbish tip which Rework extr^ Y-P ^ ^ ^
But even so, the™0jk l taJ of landscaping the route after the pipe had 
able to take on the^exo^ w commented especially on the way the

the stretch

go

DES. KEOGHANE, 6 Penrose f
Herts.

Court, Hemel Hempstead H12 
' ' Tel: H.H. 693836NP.

* *

PROBLEMS WITH PEAT ttneoDear Graham,

Sometime last July after many complaints, the rubbish tip
rover'being'off^he S3 at £ 5Br°°k* 

the kind courtesy of Mr. W.E. Bowles,
I was able to get down there in October, 
water in my peat bank was almost 
cf getting peat away from it.

I was short of peat through helping people

of pipe running underneath the Green 
and stacked carefully so the Green 

finished there.

teen buried.
Engineers had worked on 
at the War Memorial. Turf was 
could be resurfaced after the

was moved
My own

walk there. Through 
who lent me his old works truck, 

It was a grim sight. The 
a yard deep, and there

removed 
excavations were

17 gate valves and three self-bleeding 
along its course which, withAlong its length, the pipeline a: ^rantg

It also has syStem, will provide valuable help for thewas no means nip valves, 
the extra water pressure in

(Continued on page 12)out with banks, 

(continued on page 10)

and ill-



SAPPERS COMPLETE NEW WATER MAINS cont inued.

Stanley Fire Brigade# According to the Civil Commissioner, Sir Rex Hunt, 
the extra supply of water will benefit both military and civil communit
ies. And there is another bonus. Sir Rex told us that the extra, supply will 
make possible the sale of fresh water to Polish trawlers fishing around 
the Islands.
In a short address to the men of 11 Field Squadron, Sir Rex said, "Con
gratulations on the work you've done. It's a tremendous effort and a good 
example of the co-operation between the military and civilian communities."
This was the unit's last task, as 11 Field Squadron are now due to return 
to their base in Ripon, Yorkshire. As Major Wiggins said, it was a trium
phant note on which to end the tour.

YOUNG VISITORS IN A SEARCH FOR GOLD
Twelve youngsters are expected to arrive from the UK at the end of January 
to spend three challenging weeks in the Islands in an effort to win their 
Gold Duke of Edinburgh Awards. The youngsters on the search for gold will 
arrive in three groups of four; each group having its own adult leader. 
Airbridge flights permitting, the; three parties expect to leave Brize 
Norton on the 22nd, 25th and. 29th January.

Ij

t
Each of the award candidates has been given a subsidised fare by the Govern
ment which they have paid for out of money which they raised themselves. 
While they are down here, each group will tadie its own individual pro
ject. The first will be studying the wildlife of the Islands, the second 
will be tidying up an old settlement of historical interest and the third 
project vdll concern itself with the subject of Port Stanley and industry.
Much of the organisation for the trip is being handled by the North Hert
fordshire branch of the D of E Award Scheme, tut scout leader, Phil 
Middleton, is acting as their liason officer in the Islands. He told us 
that most of the details are now’ being worked out and that the candidates 
should have a successful trip provided their flight schedules go ahead as 
planned. One problem which does still exist, however, is that of accomm
odation. "We will be able to put them up without any problem," said Mr. 
Middleton.
they can get round a table to organise an expedition." The scout leader 
hopes to find suitable premises for candidates to stay as a group while 
in Stanley, and weald be pleased to hear from anyone who can offer such 
accommodation.

"But really, we need a place where they're all together so

RMB

IN THE GARDEN with GREENFINGER

One thing I like about January is that there's not too much to do except 
sit back and eat the efforts of the past three months'. Salad crops and 
white turnips are delightful at this time of the year and many people 
will already be enjoying their first new potatoes from the early October 
planting.

And what about those lovely big STRAWBERRIES that are coming 
tables right now'. The plants will be heavy with ripe and ripening fruit 
and these should be protected from damp conditions by placing a layer of 
straw or dry grass cuttings under the clusters which will keep them clean 
and free from mildew. CARROTS will also be coming along nicely and 
should be thinned out about this time; likewise PARSNIP, BEETROOT and 
SWEDES.
JANUARY is a time for forward planning and if you want hearted CABBAGE 
next November then sow a packet of seeds in the open NOW. They will 
then be ready for transplanting in March/April. There are severl types 
which stand the winter successfully but I prefer FLOWER OF SPRING.
Later in the month, try sowing a packet of LETTUCE in a sheltered spot 
and with a bit of luck you should be having salads in October. WEBB'S 
WONDERFUL is a good variety to try.

/

ion some

• 01 1OTUIV
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Thumbs iJp For New 

Constitutions, But

73

• o •

Legislative Councillors, the elected represent
atives of Falkland Islanders have spent many 
hours considering the proposals of the draft 
new constitution for the F&lklanas since copies 
of the document arrived in the Falklands late 
last year* hut the deliberations came to a 
head last Wednesday, when, following a long 
public select committee meeting the previous day* 
the Councillors announced their general agree
ment with both the dccum.cn.ts for the Falklanda 
and the Dependencies.
But the agreement was not unqualified. A number 
of clauses did not meet with the satisfaction of

(continued on page £)
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Anger
(Bwew MigMs fte3 

Inlanders

The Gurkhas Are Back
Thirty of the men from Nepal who became 
popular with Islanders for their part 
in the Falklands war, arrived recently 
in Stanley. The Gurkha Engineers will 
work with a small detachment of Para En
gineers on various projects around the 
JL6lands© Parliamentarians were 

swift to voice their 
anger in London, when it 
was announced last week 
that Falklauders are to 
have the right of self 
dtermination guaranteed 
in the new constitution.
Dr David Owen of the 
Social Democrats accused 
Mrs Thatcher of giving 
Islanders the power of 
veto in any proposed sol
ution for the dispute.
He was supported by a 
number of MPe froni both 
sides of the house.

BRITISH MADE
As supplied to regiments, squadrons & ships worldwide.
Specially embroidered with your own design, giving 
instant recognition and a real sense of Identity.
Choice of Superwash Lambswool, Shetland & Acrylic. ,
Prices from £5 70 each. Quantity discounts available /M 
-we supply from 1 sweater upwards. (. W * .

*nd above
SWEATSHIRTS & T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED

V

/\ Send for free Illustrated brochure to:-

Ak SPORT & LEISURE HCOJCTS
f-MBLEM IPS - CHURCH SI • HtfrMONfM/IKt ■ W.VPHKS Wflfl Oil HI 0924 40ttGT>

(contfd page £)
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m iumrimr*m(continu°dfr"pas*'

. , Thatcher replied to theAccording to the BBC on the 17*January , M& -rf ^
, denying that Islander, noo. responsibilities for
* the Foreign O.ficej.iJn'- ^ pariiamen.t would remain 

the Falklands was reported as hav^s ' • th .,'he future of the Falkl&nds. 
the supreme authority an mat ers rreqent British Government will

reminded ?arid amen tarlans that the jxe-eno
with the Argentanes.

MPs’ criticisms 
Baronness Young,

Dere Graynie,

The ole Penwing Hewsance haesent 
got out hear yet, and me and Luke 
havvent got ennythink to reed, so 
3umtiuieG we liosen to you on FIBS*
But thata only wen wore not to 
tyred after a day in the saddal.
Larat nite we herd yew say sunpin 
abbeut inc-.au tox* Gin Luka think*
It meeana that thare $oin to bring 
in de-aock-racy, and ua Handers 
are go in to bu treated like orl 
the other pc?*i>ie wot dont have to 
pay tax. But I told him that 
Big Charley wuddont stand for
army think like that, no w# and ole Luke went up to the big-house 
to orsk adLcter Bob abbout it but he woe ao bizzy fillin in the 
gooso figgera that ho cuddenfc tork abbout euch nilloy things, 
hnnyway, zae and Luke took our boots orf and waited in the porch 
till he wo* finished.
krib won ale ter Bob sent out to «ay he cud eoo ua. 
nice, and arsked ae wot it wos like trying to live in Stanley#
He wos wondering how pore old ant Kelpie and Unkel Ben are managing 
to get there poet kut now that the cutters are gettin paid so much 
by tne OSAS people# Ennyway, we aroked him about wot yew wos 
cay in abbout tax, and he sod that orl it meat wos that guverment 
wos rojuicing it so thay can put up house rates & telly-phone & 
elecktricity & and Rover licences and orl thus uther tares we pay 
for livvin in towns. The boss out hour .and olo Luke thort it 
wos & dam goods idear, but wot do yew think ttrayae???
Must go now - i*ve got tor help Skinshed Moll with the cows.
Please giv my luv to Unkel Crocks and tel ny mura ifni cummin back 
sumtime coon#
Lotsa luvcr LITT^KL CHAY (Still at Goosewing Creek, hack of the

Mountain)•

She
not discuss sovereignly

, , „ >,0on fV-H-her exasperated by the Government' s
The Members of Parliament have beenfor tte falklands and the
apparent intention to p^ss e c ' Parliament would not be
Dependencies as orders m Council. APPiOV
necessary.
Copies of the documents are not available in the UK. cHfty r1

CONSTITUTION (continued from page 1)THUMBS UP FOR NEW
several hours of informal discussion inthe Councillors, and following .

committee, a list of points was preserted to The Civil Commissioner, 
with the most important of these here.

We

deal
According to Chief Executive David Taylor, who chaired the select com
mittee, ”substantial satisfaction was expressed at the new reference to 
self determination” • But they were somewhat concerned that the guarantee 
is to aopear as a preamble to the document rather than a clause in the 
constitution’s first section, Protection of Fundamental Rights and Free
doms of the Individual”. Her Majesty’s Government was to be requested to 
incorporate the self determination clause in the main body of the- docu
ment.

Jf* had juat finished our aekand gamu of
He woe ewer

After some consideration, the committee agreed that persons guilty of 
treason should be liable to capital punishment. The death sentence does 
not exist for any other type of crime in the Falklands.
There was strong feeling that the term "Civil Commissioner" should be 
replaced by "Governor”. As the Military Commissioner is to be known as 
the Commander British Forces following the adoption of the constitution, 
the title "Governor" seemed a more logical alternative. It would, said, 
David Taylor, "signify a return to normality.” The Councillors added that 
they considered the three titles for one man, as proposed by the Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office's legal advisors, to be confusing, 
is to be known as Civil Commissioner for the Falklands, High Commissioner 
in the British Antarctic Territory and Commissioner in South Georgia and 
the South Sandwich Islands.
It was accepted that in general, civil servants should not be allowed to 
stand for election to the Legislative Council.
ever, that a list of likely categories of government employees who 
be provided special permission should be sent to the British Government 
as soon as possible "with a view to obtaining agreement in principle in 
advance to non-disallowance in anticipation of legislation here", 
the new constitution; Legco will be able to permit categories of Govern
ment employee to participate in elections.

Councillors could not agree with the proposal that members of the 
Falkland Islands Defence Force be unable to vote if on active service. 
HMG is requested to reconsider this clause.
The draft document allowed for the person presiding over Legislative 
Council, generally the Civil Commissioner, to authorise the participat
ion of any person in Legco meetings. That person would, however, be un
able to vote. Councillors said that agreement should be obtained from 
the rest of Legco before such invitations are issued.

Sir Rex Hunt

Councillors felt, how-
can

Under

There was, according to the Chief Executive, considerable discussion about 
of the Civil Commissioner. The concern, he said, was not be- 

of the v/ay Sir Rex Hunt may use that power, but because of "what

"\*J£LL TUATS TH£ fc5s£A/774LS l/NU>f\b£.£>. NclV fqfi. 7H£ LUXVttlGS
Lik£ O-Ql/l ANb Nlt-Ki* "

(c/wu/va/ suPfi'l swP "Aes" MWEb in siMJtty on ftiDflii is A^wofliCy.)

the powers 
cause 1
might be done by a less politically sensitive and autocratic successor".

MORE LEGCO COVERAGE PAGE L
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THUMBS UP FOR NUT CONSTITUTION (centinue s fro m page. 2)
There were, however, no practical suggestions voiced "by councillors for 
curbing the Civil Commissioner’ s powers.

Page A PACjE 5Pe.NQuir/ news n° 73r ?'

FaiXlAnC) IS. Co. i-TCy SHIPPING
For a number of reasons we have 
had to change our export packers 
from RTK Services to Transport 
and warehousing Facilities Ltd. 
(TiVF), Church Manor .Yay> Erith, 
Kent. If you are making your 
own arrangements for delivery of 
goods for containerisation, will 
you please make sure your 
supplier is,aware of the correct 
delivery address*

tie hondasare hereOf the separate constitutions for South Georgia, the South Sandwiches and 
the Falklands, the’ councillors reluctantly gave their approval. It "is
unpalatable* but broadly accepted", said Mr. Taylor.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL - THE CONSTITUTION CONSIDERED
Woodsy wH££LS, yood HoNbA 'bGALEd.

IN SdtJCK fc/GW, /:bC2oo£SF TSdlL
‘IttiKES wn>| gnAPT b£iv£ ANb 

C>NC.y glZtfGcci !
Also 1.5 Kw <Z£A/em~n£$.

W.W.ArTHF w£ws-
^Mcy. Po&ox 178. t

The Legislature reduce tax for some, abolish it entirely for others, in
troduce planning requirements for small farms, express concern about the 
airptfT't^ and (aboj^all) pass the^ cph^itutlon.

" ^^ snrwf T5 #i
The-Legisi4%v^C^j4ncil mft for the £fcl*time• 'this^yeaV•'in*'thfe-'ToW Hall
last Tuesday * morning, ijhe :1 5th January*.1(ftf*the rd^endV fofj me^ bfctScillors 
were a number of items including bilis 'd’jn'*'income! t a;c,£ Sai ily al low an c e and 
farm sub-division. And there were applications from UKbased contractors 
at Mount Pleasant ,and Stanley fop tax exemption. But'perhaps> the':most im
portant issue.' Remanding/the attehtioij of %fe((T slants _ lav/;rmc&'er s"was the. new 
constitution 'ifof .thV Palklq.nds.|and'^.elated’'dbqumcht s £qi\ tjie' Depend- 
encies. In hii?1 ffaditibpta' %phasis;ed the
importance"of * this matter

r. a.*•>*.'£ :»<

■ '~'a :;i'-
:
V

iIf $fcfW pr . • » e/
Engineering the futurei r

\

1 FALKLAND ISLANDS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION-

; l 'l tl PW CT *xsi.il iswt,
"As-far £3, L:jam aware.,-.this*d.s-‘-k $ibuact*ioh;without -prece^ent^ he-said. 
"While;there as ncr •C:onstituti;onal>requirem0ht for- the draft- eoH'stitutions 

*. . to. be. .laid cm >thd 'tablet or. approval* by the. LegislatiVe^Gounciiy Her Majesty's 
Government have;• agreed-that ;thore sh'culft be the' fullest' 'consultation with 
honourable, pieihbers' -so* as- toJ ensure.”-that,* when"'the new-'constitutions comes 
into^.-e.ffect, * .they : do s6»-with! -the'.'^ull Support''■and 'understanding of - 
Falkland; I-s^Lahd^rs" • He .went'cot to points'out' that any-‘suggest ed^amend
ments-made* .by councillors vb\lld:-*he ©tokJidered, but' adHM Tftsrtf the -'British 
Government was ,not-: bound to attest HhenW-' -He also told the5 Colincil that 
v.Then the t ext sV of? fithe; Jdo otf rrteift s' h&dofce oh" -studied In'B tan ley-' and finalised 
m London,, they .would. be .Jaid.^efqje - Parliament *fop .ratification..

.' % % •/ FALKLAND ISLANDER? 

THINKING m COMING HOME?
The recently formed Falkland Islands Development Corporation has already 
helped a number of local residents to set up new firms and others to 
expand their existing business#
These enterprises need skilled people, and opportunities in other fields* 
are waiting to be exploited.
fYe are setting up a register of people who:

Want to return to live in the Falkland Islands*
Have skills required by companies in the Falkland Islands*
- currently electricians, plumbers, bricklayers aro urgently 
needed, but there are openings in other trades.
Would like to start their own business supplying goods or ser
vices to the expanding local population, servicemen, contrac
tors and visitors (with financial aid from FIDO).

Sir Rex, . • *F-^£^; thp ;hp§a jthnt^,ihe-passage^of_.thq-.cooglfitati*p$s: througa
Legco would be 11 f.rouble-free" , and explained to Councillors ,tha't .jaany of 
their reservations about the first draft of the document had been remedied 
by.tne 'British GoveYt:*me-At-*-';-r‘H^:'s',aii3, ,,5fer/ Mdjestyis ^G’ove-rnmeh^tv Have al-: 
readytakers/into account honourable members 
joint councils.

1.
2*

comments marie informally in 
In particular, the Secretary of State for Foreign and 
,b.as. ..CLXaf ully...co ns id ered C ou^-oi-l-lor s ’• • wa-sh-th-at the 

fight to self determination should be enshrined in the new Falkland Islands 
Constitution". - Cor^-quenfly-; he
inserted ± the beginning of' the Constitution; namely Article-^ne of the 
Internatxonal.Cb^emr.t on Civil^^glrfcical Bights,, which wal adopted by 
the.United Nation^ m 1966. - £ :•/. ■ • •
Referring t<? this «dditj.on, S.ir'Rex toldjthe Gbuncii,''"it is consistent 
vatn and reinforces the stand .that Her .Majesty's (rpyerhiEenVEave always 
taken at the Unxted.Kata.ons on the Islanders' right*to s.elf determination. 
As xionourabjie members know only too well, Argentina djqea. not recognise 
ohe. islanders right to, self •deteriranation,-.and .the" language bronos ed'for

3*

arc interested in registering, please return the attached slip,If you
and we will send you &. form*

l-’LEASE SEND FORM TO:PLEASE SEND FORM TO:

Name:Name:
- v v

address:Address;The proposed breaking of administrative links 
and the^Falklar.ds -.had caused • something of 
clear last' month.

be tween the D ependen cie s 
a furor, -y;hen- tiie plan became

, v , n But’ apcoraing.to Sir Sex, this too Md'been remedied
by tne British (Joy.eminent. He told Councillors, "the admihistrdtive link

■*> >». ulSSfiSd ‘"he
C^vii Gommismoner will be. ex-officio Commissioner for South Georgia and
the Und&r an obliSation to consult
the Epcuti/ .cnanc-1 of the Talklard Islands on affairs of those territor
ies teat might affect the JelUan* Islands. I hope, therefore, that hon
orable members will agree that Her Majesty's Government have gone a long 
way to meetmg their wishes and that they will be able to support the 
motion without substantial amendment". 1F

THIS IS ONLY AN ENQUIRY AND NOT 
AN OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT

THIS IS ONLY AN ENQUIRY AND NOT AN 
OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT

If you know other Falkland Islanders who might be interested, please ask 
them to write to us:
FALKLAND ISLANDS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, PC Box 13, Stanley,

Falkland Islands*

Cont'd on page 6.
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- continued from page 4- P.N. VISITS HARDETLEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
FAMILY A-.T.n7-AWCE AMENDMENT BILLSINCOME TAX AND rUU.'f CoMPfi£H(LMS\VE. WSUMNCL P£oM 

PiqHTEfiS ftT l?AF STANL£y.
, Harold Rowlands, the bill allowed f0r 

and family allowance payments and untaxable allowl
Proposed by the Financial Secretary

the income tax system
tax brackets would change,

The tax allowance for families was
replaced by untaxable cash payments ’

significant changes in 
Percentages payable on some 
ances would in some cases by increased* 
however, to be abolished, but would be 
to parents'.

You can a'lv/ays tell which is Tony 
Smith’s Harrier. As he climbs up 
and ay/ay from the airfield, passing 
over Stanley, he always dips his 
Kings - over so slightly* but enough 
to let his friends in town, know 
that it's him* Throughout the days 
flying in and out of RAF Stanley, 
you can expect to see that cheerful 
little maneuver at least once*
If you can tell which of the business
like little jets is piloted by Tony 
Smith, what you will never know* 
and what you are not supposed to 
know, is why he 1g flying that day#

mmmMThe Bill was passed, but not before a few Councillors had expressed some 
cern about its effects. Said East Stanley Councillor, Bill Goss: "IWe

claim they stand to lose under the new system”.
"I’ve also had representation

con-
-Vmm

"Hf®m
■'Amheard from the public. They 

Councillor Tony Blake, had a similar message: 
from people who feel they'll lose under this Bill, and I would Ixke further 

~ discussion on this". Councillor John Cheek, however, had no such qualms about 
supporting the Bill. "I disagree with the member for Camp Division , he 
said. "Unless you pay hfffo tax or above, you will gain by the system. fell#'-

m

In answer to some of the Councillors worries, the Financial Secretary said, 
MI can’t see that anybody can object.
Under the new ordinance, untaxed personal allowance will rise from £1500 to 
£2000. The allowance for a wife will rise from £900 to £1150, and that for 
a dependent relative from £500 to £650. 
will, however, be discontinued, to be replaced by an increased family allow
ance paid in cash to parents by the government. This is to rise from £7*50 
per child per month to £15#00* The child allowance will, furthermore, no 
longer be subject to tax. This change in the family allowance structure was 
passed by the Councillors with little delay, but Councillor Tony Blake did 
have some reservations.
I don* t see how we can afford it”, he said, 
quick to reply:
up some scheme to raise more money in June.”

MS’

For 1984 everyone will gain” .

The tax free allowance for children,

"We don’t have a balanced budget for this year, and
The Financial Secretary was 

"As for whether we can afford it, we shall have to think

The chances are that he ia off to
churn up a bombing range somewhere 

West Falkland, or to rendezvouson
with a Phantom for an interception.
exercise high over the camp to see 
which jet can "bounce” the other 
first* But with the Argentine 
coast just twenty minutes away as the 
Mirage flies, there is always the 

that the weapons clinging

The taxation brackets or "bans" have also been revised, and the new legislat
ion means that 
than
chart below:-

RATES OF TAX
On every pound of the first £500 

" " " " " next £500
" » " " » " £450 J
" " " " " » £2J00
" " " " " " remainder

will pay less tax for the 1984- year 
The bans have been changed as detailed in the

some wage earners 
during 1983.

PREVIOUS SYSTEM NEW SYSTEM 
£500 29%>
£500 25$

£6500 30$ 
£2500 40$

remainder 50$

chance29% to Tony 1 s dipping wings
nxore dead-tightly 

could be destined for a25$
30$ In the Falklandsly redezvous. 

nobody forgets about the real job 
of Harriers and other aircraft-.50fo

”»Ye don*t have as many scrambles now 
as we did just after the war”, said 
Squadron Leader Malcolm White, the 
Hardet commander. But of all the 
RAF detachments around the world, 
his 1e still the most prepared for

The taxation system introduced last week has, it seems, been welcomed hy most 
Islanders. While the higher wage earners stand to gain most from the newly
arranged bans, all tax payers will gain significantly from the tax free allow- 
ances.

LAND SUB-DIVISION BILL
It has to be* (cont*d page 6)This ordinance to control the sale and use of land less than 500 acres in

size, caused some lengthy discussion, hut was eventually passed with only a
minor alteration to one clause. David Taylor explained the Government's 
intention in introducing the bill. "In essence the bill 
acquisition of small plots of land for uses which 
terest, and also to stop the speculative holding
After discussion in committee, Councillors returned 3 ,
agreeing that a "resident" for the purposes of thp i ?ebate'
sidered, would be a person who had lived in the Falkland W* en c0£~ ,
least three years without being absent from the Island l ^ ^ period of aa period in excess of 120 days? Islands duri*S that time for

war*

To? LEFT: FLT LTT TOM'y
Smith %

aims to stop the 
are not in the public in~ 

of land".

AftoVE : Pilot HAR&e#
ReAb'-f Foft Acton.

passed with no farther comment.

in intending buyers of land, with the exception of to1 the Government in Stanley for a permit. They must 
^icJ they plan to use the property, and thereaft

glR.A. in the.LEFT':ce should be altered to 
when the Civil

long delay. The bill was

cover 
Commis si oner

cRtw £ooM.
e a

residents, must now app^-Y 
specify the way in 

or abide by the undertaking*
( O.nn 4-1
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL - continued from page 6.

exemption from taxes and duties
Seven companies or groups of companies had applied for the special exemption 
from taxes and duties which Legislative Council is empowered to grant* All 
of the contracting companies were eventually granted exemption from Harbour 
Dues. Medical Services Levy and income tax, but only Laing, Mowlem and ARC 
(the Mount Pleasant main contractors) were given permission not to pay cust
oms duties on alcohol and tobacco.
It was an emotive subject, involving privileges which, to at least some ex
tent, most councillors seemed to consider unjust, 
jections, and eventually each of the special bills was passed as proposed by 
the administration.

The discussion was most spirited during the consideration of the Mount 
Pleasant concession, although eventually the motion was passed unanimously. 
Most Councillors had some reservations, but accepted that if the concession 
was not granted, the charges for taxes and duties would simply be passed on 
to the British Government. Said Bill Goss, Councillor for Stanley East:
"It seems very one-sided. We give and they take.” He pointed out that 
great care must be exercised in ensuring that items on which duty is normally 
paid must not be passed on to persons other than those legally exempted from 
the law. Councillor Ronnie Binnie supported the motion because he felt the 
workers at Mount Pleasant used only facilities which they had created. How
ever, he v/ent on to strongly oppose lesser concessions for contractors based 
in Stanley. Councillor John Cheek supported the motion, but echoed the 
sentiments of Councillor Goss. He also pointed out that a few workers at 
MPA have children of school age in the Islands. If they use the schools, he 
said, they must be charged for the service.
James Brev/ster Associates, whose work on housing in the Falklands, is now 
virtually complete, had applied for exemption from all taxes with the except
ion of import duties. This request was granted against the wishes of Coun
cillor Ronnie Binnie. He'was forthright in his opposition to the concession, 
pointing out that in previous discussions, it had been agreed that the tax- 
free privilege would only apply to companies involved at Mount Pleasant.
"I cannot accept the use of services without paying taxes or rates", said Mr. 
Binnie.

Page 9

HARRIERS Continued
fhan on the eve of the Con-

The Air Force his pilots face £ at war with the Argentine
flict and, in theory at least, they are sm threat, each pilot

Malcolm White.
For the other twenty-seven days, the pilots live, eat and sleep at the side 
of the airfield, never more than thirty yards from a line of fully armed 
Harriers; and all taking it in turn to sit around the crew-room on QRA 
(Quick Reaction Alert). The pressure is considerable, but, as Flight 
Lieutenant Nick Gilchrist explained, that is something you have to learn 
to accept in a job where time is measured in split-seconds. 11 Some people 
who come down here, start to crack up a bit just because they don’t have 
anyone to wash their clothes for them," he said. "But the Harrier man is 
used to looking after himself."

But there were few ob-

In Nick’s case, it is just as well he can look after himself. This is now 
his third tour of duty since the Conflict and during that time he has ser
ved a total of nine months in the Falklands. That adds up to a lot of 
split-seconds. And from Day One of his service in the South Atlantic, his 
job has had more than its fair share of pressure. A v/eek before the end 
of the War, he flew down from Ascension Island to help in the final push 
on Stanley. A long haul over mid-ocean in a single-engined fighter would 
have been difficult enough. To find the Carrier Hernes at the end of 
that flight and then make his first ever landing on a flat-top, must have 
pushed the stress levels to their peak. And the pressure of spending the 
better part of a year within sprinting distance of a Harrier is powerful 
enough to be felt 8,000 miles away back at home, 
little annoyed about the "My wife tends to get a

separation," he admitted.
Like the other ’jet jockeys’, Nick has found ways of easing that pressure 
simply getting away from Hardet is one release. "It's great that we know 
people in town,” he said. "We rely upon them to keep us sane." Tony 
Smith agreed with that remedy. "I think if you spent all your time here 
it would certainly be a lot harder. To get away is tremendous. But 
strange to say, flying also provides an escape. "The countryside is 
beautiful to look at. And there aren't as many red blobs on the map as 
there are back home, like airways, airports or controlled air space," said 
Nick. "When you’re up there you can relax and really enjoy your flying."

The Falklanders too, enjoy that flying. "The settlements in the main love 
to see aircraft from time to time," said Malcolm White. One of the high
lights during Christmas week was a flypast around the settlements by four 
Harriers in tight diamond formation. "The response from that was tremend
ous," he said. Perhaps that fondness for the little aircraft evolved be
cause the re-assuring silhouette of the Harrier is still synonymous with 
liberty for Islanders. And for many of the children out in camp, who have 
become aspiring Hsrri.er pilots, there has grown up the sort of relation
ship which exists between the pop idol and his fans,

s go-, the image of the Spitfire ... the "light fighter. Where&s 
the Phantom's the big noisy beast," said Tony Smith. The pilots of Hardet 
are. quietly pleased with themselves that the more numerous Phantoms have 
failed to steal away from them the hearts and minds of Falkland ers "It’s 
got this ' jumping bean' image which you get on the backs of cornflakes pack
ets. There was a thing for a while with a description on the box on how to
fly -ohe Harrier," explained Malcolm White. "You don’t get a Phantom 
Kellog's packet."

Councillor Bill Goss said that he also objected in principle, but felt that 
the Council must agree, as the concession had been incorporated into the 
original agreement with James Brewster. "I don’t see any way out", he said. 
John Cheek also gave his support reluctantly, having altered his opinion 
since provisional approval was given in Standing Finance Committee. He told 
the PN later that he was not willing to go back on his undertaking. However 
he did formally oppose applications from other companies, whose applications 
had not received his favourable votes in SFC. "We agreed to do it original
ly, but wrongly”, he said.
Councillor Tim Blake felt that a refusal to grant the concession could re
flect badly on the Falklands. He said that it would be counter-productive 
for Islanders to be seen to take their "pound of flesh".
Approval of tax concessions (excluding customs duties on alcohol and tobacco) 
for the other applicant groups were passed with disagreement voiced by 
Councillors Binnie and Cheek. The groups concerned v/e re: power station 
constructors Fairclough, Miller and Kelvin Catering; Stanley road builders 
Fairdough, Crown Agents and Grand Metropolitan; bypass road builders 
Fairclougji-Miller; School Hostel builders Laing, Mowlem and ARC; and Min
istry of Defence contractors Turner J)iesel, Kelvin Catering, Bristow 
Helicopters, ITM Offshore and Amy Roadstone.

"The Harrier’

on a

Councillor Binnie was particularly worried about companies employed by the 
MOD. He asked how the authorities could be sure that the civilian employees 
would not have access to NAAFI's duty free clubs and shops. In reply, the 
Military Commissioner said that NAAFI services are reserved for military

He pointed out thatcivilians attempt-

PAEKLAKDER TO MEET'ARGENTTWER IK FEBRUARY
Govemnent representative in London, 
Falklands dispate with academics 
the USA at two conferences next

Alistair 
will travel to 

arid politick 
month •

Cameron, The Falklands
the USA to dis cuss 

cians from Argentina, the 
Britain and personnel and other "defined people", 

ing to use the facilities are normally required to produce an identity card 
as proof of entitlement, "But clearly there is room for abuse", he conceded, 
adding that it v/ould not be possible to make the system J\QQ% efficient •
The General did, however, say that he will take immediate action :f cases of 
abuse are brought to his attention.

The first meeting is scheduled for the AWh and 15th February at John Hopkins 
University, Washington. Six Argentines, including the former Foreign 
Minister Oscar Camiilion, are expected so attend that meeting. Other partic
ipants vail represent the South Atlantic Council. Alistair Cameron is to 
attend another conference at which the FelMands will be discussed, from the 
18th to the 21 st February at the University of dryland. It is anticipate
that Argentines '/all also be present at the Maryland conference, but this >• 
yet to be confirmed.

( continued on page AO)
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL - continued from page 9.)

expres®e(i aPpreciation for Mrs. Thatcher's New Year
and ehristnias message, and suggested that Councillors should sent the
Minister a message of thanks.

- THE COUNCILLORS S0UND_0FgTHE MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT
virtually any natter relevant to 

traditional motion of thanks at
PrimeHaving been denied the opportunity to raise

during the motion for adjoirnment#

HAROLD ROWLANDS (The Finanrvini 5ortv,„4__ \- „ ;rthr "hp-lm n-P t? n n Secretc.ry) As was to be expected from the
! financial outlook w “ econonW> Mr. Rowlands was concerned about

W£S adamant that the Government must seize re- 
+\en TT , v- , Possible, and avoid total sunport and control from
he6said! d 6d "e must Set a tighter control on our expenditure",

concern about the 
It seems we are going

COUNCILLOR BILL GOSS (Stanley East) voiced his serious^ 
state of the economy and the outlook for the future# 
fast towards grant in aid", he said#
COUNCILLOR TIM BLAKE (West Camp) said that he hopes the change of title for 
the Military Commissioner (he is to be known as the Conumnder British Forces 
under the new constitution) will not mean a break down cf the good relation
ship between the military and civilian communities. He expressed his apprec
iation of the way General de la Billie re has fostered the relationship.

MAJOR r.0F,^Fi1iiL J3-. LA^BjLLERE (The Military Commissioner) The General, who 
under the new constitution will retain a non-voting seat on both councils, 
was at pains to stress the importance of maintaining good relations with 
the civilian community, and emphasized his commitment to that task.

Of Councillors concern about the future of Mount Pleasant Airport, the 
General was conciliatory, but did remind the assembly that the project 
being financed out of the UK defence budget. "I cannot give you more than 
general assurances”, he said. "This airport will be available for Island
ers to travel, and space will be found on the military aircraft from the 
very earliest days. This is a commitment recognised in the UK". He point
ed out that access to parts of Mount Pleasant will be controlled for security 
reasons, and stressed that the Ministry of Defence will not pay for in
stallations to be used purely by civilians. For that reason, he advised 
Councillors to carefully consider any control they intend to have at the 
airport. But General de la Billiere did voice general agreement for the 
idea of joint civil-military administration at MPA.
Of the road between Mount Pleasant and Stanley, the Military Commissioner 
said that it was being built to the minimum specifications required by the 
defence forces. "We propose to hand it over to the Falkland Islands 
Government in good condition", he added#
DAVID TAYLOR (The Chief Executive) Mr. Taylor also, dwelt on that most 
crucial Falklands development; the airport, 
airport is probably the greatest challenge we face over the next few years , 
he said.

Councillor Blake went bn to talk about the new airport. He said that although 
various international bodies, including the United Nations, Q . , . ,,
■that the Mount Pleasant Airport is to he primarily a civilian facili y _ 
a secondary military role, Lord Trefgarne had said the opposi e unng is 
recent visit.

was

"There has to be a specific commitment for us to use the air
port", said Tim Blake, adding, "not just on an ad hoc basis".
COUNCILLOR RONNIE BINN3E (East Camp) agreed with his colleague from the West, 
and expressed his own fears about the economic health of the Islands. Evid
ently still angry about the tax concessions awarded to contracting companies 
in Stanley, he said he hoped that the Falklands Government will he consulted 
before such favourable conditions are written into future MOD and Overseas 
Development Administration contracts.

COUNCILLOR JOHN CHEEK (Stanley West) spoke of education, 
ment, he said, is overcoming its post-war problems, 
are showing" . He was disappointed that tv/o extra class 
Senior School will not be completed until early in 1986.

The Education Depart- 
"I believe the results

rooms for the Stanley

"Making the best use of theHe reminded other Councillors of the number of small islands (such as the 
Jason arid Passage groups) which are no longer being farmed productively, 
suggested that a tax should be applied to such properties in an effort to 
make the owners invest in the land. "I think that conservation and sheep 
farming car. go hand in hand", said Councillor Cheek.

He

Government1 s support of development projects outside of Stanley had been 
criticised earlier in the session. About its involvement at Fox Bay East, 
the Chief Executive had this to say: "We were taking on more than we

It was very run down". But he added, "there is no lack of
The arrival of a third local pilot for the Government 
ed, and was pleased to note that FI GAS 
Islanders.
pointed ait that "our

Air Service was welcorn- 
will soon be totally run by Falkland

__ contribution of overseas staff, but
aim must be to dispense with OSAO staff if possible".

bargained for. 
energy or commitment on rrry part."He recognised the valuable
Mr. Taylor clarified the cost of the proposed road from Ponies Pass to 
the Estancia. He denied that it would cost the entire budget for camp 
tracks improvement and said that the Director of Public Works had estim
ated the cost of road building by his department at £25,000 to £30,000

The cost for approximately nine miles should use up an accept- 
the £2,000,000 roads budget.

COUNCILLOR TONY BLAKE (Camp Division) As a farmer vho has 
a section of the former P&cke Brothers property, Mr. Blake 
with some authority of the lot of smaller farmers, 
of new farmers who allegedly have been known to 
long working hours and low income, 
system", said the Councillor.

recently taken over 
was able to talk 

He was severely critical 
"T complain on occasions about

But he hadPb°r ^ f'°m °f criticism of the 
new farmers at Green Patch. They have a positivp0011^6611 talkinS to 'the 
and shcrw a willingness to invest in their property01* sa:^ Mr. Blake,

per mile, 
able proportion of

- YOUR columnthe PENGUIN POST box.
Write to us (concise letters,

Remember that the
He commended the people involved in development nroieot* * + * „
but said that the Government may not be "keeping un" vn+u Bay East.5
Stanley. He cited the example of the Fox Bay pcwer . . SUch work cutside 
cf which were laid some four months ago. Councillor th v°n’ foundations 
work had been carried out since then. " *e sa^L that

Express your views in the Penguin News 
Please) at P0 Box 178, Part Stanley, Falkland I si ^
PN offers the best means of pitting ywr views to other people.

no
He was also concerned about the planned road to Mou 
has to be done tu improve the standard of that E^fasan^- "Something

roaa , Said Mr. Blakp
COUNCILLOR HAROLD BENNETT (Stanley Division) said th
a new prison must go ahead without delay, "in view construction of
and violent crime" • 0 ^e increase in serious

1 kth January, 1985.

Sir
’ . .. „adc in the camp means,

Exiled'. That's what getting t e living in a company s
ee has built his life up in S°° in an area the same
How myself and family can no My wife, an
Isle of Man, almost 220 square miles ■> children grew up
virtually her entire life at Hall Cove^ ^ ^ farm itself. 
ahd they are as much a par

vhen an employ- 
tied house, 

size as the
Islander, has lived

at Hill Cove, 
Now they have

Mr. Bennett, vho was attending his first 
criticism for the civil service, 
are over-staffed, to the extent that

meeting as an elected Councillor 
Some Government departments, he claimed, 

■ employees have nothing to
do.

(continued on
(continued on page 12)Page 11)
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LETTERS Continued

to go* All because I invoked the catch-22 ruling, which broadly ire a 
"thou shalt not answer the boss tack, either politely or crudely, an . 
shall endeavour to fulfill his every command without question, either in 
or out of farm hours - twenty-four hours a day1*.
That's what living in the camp is all about if you live in a company
hnuse. True, we get lots of perks, like milk, veg, meat and peat, but in
some respects, in many respects, you pay dearly for it. It deprives-you 
of your self respect, your dignity and your integrity as you bond your 
soul and body to the Big House lock, stock and barrel. I believe I have 
as much right, if not more right, to live here at Hill Cove, as I’ve done
for the past nineteen years, than either of the two absentee owners who
live permanently in the UK, paying just the occasional periodic visit to 
see "we are all happy" .
In an age when the Islands boast of democracy, self determination and 
human rights in the United Nations, on these very farms those same people 

to it that the Charter of Human Rights remains firmly ensconced in 
New York.
aspect of camp life was brought to light, for it robs man of every vestige 
of dignity as he kow tows to the whims and fancies of managerialism under 
colonialism.
Is this what we're wasting cur money for? To send our children into town 
just so they can return in X years with their CSEs and GCEs to kowtow 
to bosses who are acting for share holders 8,000 miles away? If it is,
•then the whole Falkland policy is just a sheer waste of money and effort, 
and we my as well roll the whole thing up here and now. I*ve obeyed every 
single idiotic order for the past nineteen years, and on Monday 7th I 
blew it. I blew it all down the drain, as I was finally sick of the whole 
hypocricy that enveloped these shores. The only people who can look 
forward to a bright and better future are the owners and share-holders•
Long my nepotism flourish behind the kelp reefs. I feel the whole sorry 
business of social being in these islands is a- disgrace (in the camp), 
and those responsible should hang their heads in fchame*.
R. J. REEVES, ex-employee H&B Hill Cove.

tied

i

s
see

It's a total farce, and it's about time this whole degrading

SIR REX TO TOUR BRITISH ANTARCTIC TERRITORY LURING FEBRUARY
The Civil Commissioner, Sir Rex Hunt is to commence a month-long tour of 
the British Antarctic Territory, South Georgia and the South Sandwich Is
lands on the Ath of February. HMS ENDURANCE, The Falklands official guard 
ship, will take Sir Rex and Lady Hunt to James Ross Island off the Graham- 
land Peninsula before cruising to Signy Island, the South Sandwich archipelago 
and South Georgia.

Sir Rex told the PN on the 19th, "It's my annual trip. It's traditional for 
the Civil Commissioner to go down to the British Antarctic Territory once 
in the season. I am going as High Commissioner of the British Antarctic 
Territory to have a look at my territory, and then on to South Georgia and 
South Sandwich because they are at the moment still under the 
of the Falklands."

)
j

)

constitution

: CORRECTION TO ISSUE NUMBER 72. In our last issue we indicated that 
: the placed road connecting the Darwin highway with the Estancia is 

expected to cost £2 million - the entire budget for development 
on camp tracks and roads. In fact the expenditure on this first 
stage of a network serving the North Camp should cost 
£300,000.

. The Penguin News apologises for its mistake.

work

less than1
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ISLAM©
FOll SALE!

An ideal opportunity has arisen for anyone wish
ing to own property in Britain*s most famous 
colony,, A three and three-quarter mile long 
island off the north coast of .Vest Falkland 
and a smaller islet have been offered for sale. 
Sedge Island, the larger cf the- two, comes 
complete with approximately 500 sheep, a house, 
shearing and bale sheds and a gras air strip.
But there is a snag - albeit a small one. Tho 
1>0QQ acre self-contained farm is about seven 
miles from tho nearest neighbouring occupied 
island * and the principle means of transportation, 
must be by light aircraft of the Government Air 
Service. (cent*! page 2)

75 tu jftwflgy i98s
NUMflgg 7/f- JEWKES NAMED AS NEW 

GOVERNOR
It was announced from Government House last Mon
day that the Foreign Office has named the man who 
is to succeed Sir Rex Hunt as Civil Commissi oner of 
the Fal*lands and High Comiaisaloner for the 
British Antarctic Territory. As from September 
1985* the senior representative of tho British

(cont’d page 2)
IN THIS issxrs

PASSES NEEDED FOR 

GYPSY COVE ACCESS
* SOUTH ATLANTIC 

COUNCIL GETS 
ISLANDERS9 VIEWS

* END OF THE TRAIL 
FOR GOLD HUNTERS Many residents of Stanley were delighted to hear 

on the local radio recently that Gypsy Cove had 
been declared safe by mine field experts, and 
could once again be used as a picnic and recrea
tion area. However, civilians who tried to visit 
their favourite summer playground found that 
the cove is accessible only after obtaining 
written permission from the Royal Air Force.

(cont’d pa^o 2)

• SIMON POWELL 
CALLS IT A BAY

♦ FRED CLARICE TO 
OPEN HOTEL

* POLICE FILE AMD 
FWD NEWS
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FALKLAND ISLAND FOR SALE (continued from page 1)

Wally McBeth, the present owner, came to the Falklands from Britain in the 
fifties. He says that the Island constitutes a worth while farm. I live a 
there for fourteen years, brought up a family and raised the stock .from 
around 250 sheep to 1,100”, he said.

Dere mv mum,

I dont wanna cum back.. 
Lukes gettin on famus. 
to teech

Me an ole 
Hes goin 

me to “be a reel k&mper, 
net. Just ridin horses an killln 
cheep, but how to live it ruff in a 
cookhouse an how to get back wen yor 
rover brakes dov/ne up in the moun
tains ami orl yew have is a sheeth 
nife and a lenth of number 8 fenc
ing. wire. Hes also goin to show me 
howe to he nise to animals and not 
to kick them wen there .jist as 
tyred as yew are. Ole Luke dont 
nold with theese nue-fangled roars
abbout grass improvement. He sod he v/unce rode for the Baa BF 
Ranch out west and thay. got the ideal of re-aeeding the kamp and 
in a fue years the sheap count went up and the dirictors. back 
there in inglaad were ewer so pleesed with the boss 
clever* Then thay got the bill, 
hillside and the managers QBE.

of a kind - if heDespite the isolation, the new owner will have company - 
or she decides to live on the island. Sedge is home to hundreds of Magellan 
Penguins, wild geese and two species of seal.
Mr. McBeth, who left Sedge to run his business from Stanley some years ago,

He said he is waiting to see whathas not named a price for the island, 
offers come forward. GLB

igUM fNEW GOVERNOR (continued from page l)
Government in the Falklands will be Gordon Jewkes.
Mr. Jewkes is 54 ye.ars old, and joined the Foreign Office in 19^8 as a first 
secretary. He served for some years in consular posts in the United States, 
and was Deputy High Commissioner in Port of Spain for three years from 1972. 
He is currently serving as Consul General in Chicago. Prior to joining the 
Diplomatic Service, Mr. Jewkes served in the General Register Office and the 
Civil Service Pay Research Unit. Mr. Jewkes was married in 1954 and has two 

He is expected to visit the Falklands briefly before taking up his
for being so

and now orl thats left is a baroji 
Ole Luke rekkon6 they*11 never lerne.

we ride out to Shankbone Valley for the goose count 
and then we do l eet Spade Inlet inlet on the way home. 
d goslins and a sheduer massing for too 
getting 3orta mad abbout it

sons, 
post in September. Twice a week

The.Sir Rex Hunt will retire from the Diplomatic Service later this year, 
charismatic d iplomat who came to personify the Falklands during and after 
the war, was to have completed his period as Civil Commissioner, but his 
term was extended following requests from councillors to the British Govern
ment.

Theros heene
weeks now, and mister Bobs 

as the Gee Tea Ewe seems to think the count shud go up at this time of year. He’s shore therein a bit of 
goose russeling going on from akross the vally, and he6 aimin to 
head out there on Friday night with a posse. He aez, he carnt ta 
me cus old Paints not fast enuff an he wants the allisan for ole 
Luke. He will be ridin the big sino hisself, and I suppose Jkinohed 
Moll v/ill take the caalacara mare. Ole Luke dussent like the idear* 
He thinks there*11 ba the most god-awful shoot out by sun-up.
By for now mum. I'm seudin sum milk in for Ant Kelpie and 
wings for yew.

Luve, LITT5L CHAY

In the Falklands the change of leadership is being seen as inevitable but not 
entirely desirable. Sir Rex has achieved popularity here, and it is a common 
belief that his loyalty to Islanders acts as an effective foil to the machin
ations of civil servants and politicians in London. There is a certain amount 
of fear that Mr. Jewkes may be willing to carry out the policies of the For
eign Office regardless of their possible ^fects on Islanders. Said Velma 
Malcolm, secretary of the staunchly conservative Falkland Islands Committee,
I would hope that the new Civil Commissioner is someone who has sympathy for 
the Islanders, but I expect he* 11 be someone who is appointed by the Foreign 
Office because they know he is able to put over their policies, which are 
not always what the Islanders want." She feels that Sir Rex Hunt1 s depart
ure will be a loss. ”1 think he is in sympathy with us. He* s always been,
very approachable, and he*s certainly pushed our case since the war.”
Stanley Councillor John Cheek is also concerned about the impending change at 
the top, but he accepts that it is inevitable. "He* s had a hard time down 
here”, he said. "He* s done a good job, he* s fitted in well and most people 
will be sorry to see him gcE •

Islanders await their new Commissioner with some concern, and wonder if he 
will satisfy their requirements. As ex-councillor Stuart Wallce pointed 
out, "Sir Rex. is a hard act to follow".

PASSES NEEDED FOR GYPSY COVE (continued from page 1)

Anyone wishing to visit Gypsy Cove must now check in at the Education and
Information Office at RAF Stanley, where passes are issued. A military 
spokesman said that there are three reasons for controlling access to the 
beach. Firstly, should an emergency situation arise, the identity of every, 
civilian in the area would need tc be known to enable easy evacuation. The 
check in also acts as a security measure in what the military describe as 
a sensitive installation. The need for conservation .of vdldlifs in the 
has also been considered. A record of visitors will enable the environment 
to be more easily controlled.

It is expected that the Ministry of Defence will release 
matter this y/eek.

sum goose

XXX

JQNbUE IN BEAK-A Look, at the we mews.
THJ 7/ALLY : F TiL: Y /U/AKDS______ __ He always look forward to .receiving
our copies of Pleasant Times, the LMA aite magazine. The last issue 
was especially amusing and newsy. Editor Neil Collins had
listed seven finalists for the coveted Wally of the Year award. Gome 
really do take the cake. For example:-
TOM ROSS, 
ing nearby.

ALEX SMITH, for auspicious devotion to duty in bogging research. Mr 
Smith was allegedly involved in the section managers* formation

J v,ro avoided destroying the Main Hangar while blast-

GLB
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TONGUE IN BEAK (continued)

bogging team.
JOHN Mc&UINNESS, who having teen awoken by a false fire alarm, pressed and 
went for breakfast. He discovered at that stage that i was on y
V7e should add that the WOTY award scheme is very definitely tongue m beak.

BRITISH MADE
As supplied to regimonts, squadrons A ships worldwide.
Specially embroidered with your own design, giving 
Instant recognition and 0 roe! sense of identity.
Choice of 'Sr/pemRSiY Lambs wool. Shetland A Acrylic. —;
Prices from C5.70 each. Quantity discounts available >'
~vre supply from 1 sweater upwards. [« ■*. \
FREE JACQUARD on 48 garments and obove 11 * ~
♦ FREE SWEATER VOUCHER.
SWEATSHIRTS & T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED tV ^

Send 'or free illustrated brochure to:--
SPORTS, LEISURE PRODUCTS

£>M.tMHDIS-a8EmiST-Hl«SWW«l WWHCS WFIIi UlMtt.KBl-'IMWB

WooDBtNfc HHEfiLS, y'ou£ HcwbA MActH.
/W STOCK fVOVV, AtC2o«,£SF TRAIL 

'TftlXES Wrrtf SHAFT DGtVE ANfc 
OisL'f ^1345.00 !

4Asg IS km CytNeGfi,nsfis 
W.W.ArTHc wews- 

A5.£Ncy. Phftox !7S. [
EB*S2S23!fSSKE®*538I

YPF ACHIEVE AW UNENVIABLE RECORD Old acquaintances Yacimientos Petrollf 
(The Argentine state oil company), who supplied fuel ~

landers from their tank farm at the east end of Stanley, have at last achiev
ed world fame. Our reader Neil Watson of Long Island recently noticed m 
the G-uiness Book of Records that YPF made a world record trading def^c^t 0 
U^S 3,820,963,000 in 1981 . The stock left behind after their hurried depa - 

the following year couldn't have helped the company's financial recovery

ioos del Estado

JMjV.O

Engineering the future «s~:.y

ure 
much.

, PENGUIN NEWS LUCKED TO FAMOUS REVOLUTIONARY During their recent visit to 
the Falklands, the BBC Pebble Mill television team spent some time filming 
around the HQ of the FT Defence Force. The resulting film showed the dist
inctive face of our editor peering into the camera from a sea of kha 1

Our ex- colleague, Dave Colville, who edited the now defur.c.
resulting film in Southampton, and subsequently wrote to

The Editor, said Dave, who has

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEVELOPMENT CORPORA!I ON.

camcuflage,
FI Times viewed the
mutual friends here about the programme, 
never been slov; to observe the humour in any situation, ’’looked just like 
an extra from a film of the life of Che Guevara.” The disturbing thing about 
this is that we think the Ed has taken it as a compliment!

ft

The recently formed Falkland Islands Development Corporation has already 
helped a-number of local residents to set up new firms aad others to 
expand their existing business.
These? enterprises need skilled people, and opportunities in other fields 
are waitiug to be exploited.
We are setting up a register of people who;.

Want to return to live in the Falkland Islands*
Have skills*required by companies in the Falkland Islands*
- currently electricians, plumbers, bricklayers are urgently 
noedsdj but there are openings in. other trades*.
Would like to start their own business supplying goods or ser
vices to the expanding local population, servicemen, contrac
tors and visitors (wiH-h financial eld from FIDO)*

ROAD ACCIDENT CAUSES EXTENSIVE POWER CUT LAST FRIDAY
Much of east Stanley suffered a power cut last Friday morning after a road 
accident brought down cables at the junction of Philomel Hill and Crozier 
Place. Homes and offices were without power for some time, and the FIG-AS 
office temporarily lost direct communications with its aircraft in camp.

According to eye-witness, Hamish McPress, the accident happened just after 
10.00 a.m. He was in the Clobe Hotel at the time, and through the window 
noticed a Volvo dumper truck belonging to Amy Roadstone Construction turn
ing the corner towards the seafront. Apparently the vehicle did not straight
en up after negotiating the corner and ran into a pole carrying power lines. 
The pole was ripped out of the ground, and a number of the cables were 
brought dawn across the road, 
road”, said Mr. McPress. 
scared” .

Public Works electricians were soon on the scene, and much of the ffected 
area of town was re-connected to the power supply within an hour.
Hills, the Director of Public Works, said that the area around the FIG-AS 
and Customs Offices would be without

ARGENTINE BODIES GIVEN FORMAL BURIAL

The remains of two Argentine servicemen were found in a shallow grave on 
the Two Sisters during the first week of January. Thd todies were given a 
format military ourxal a few days xater in the Argentine Cemetery at Goose 
Green a few days later Father Monaghan of St. Mary's Catholic Church con
ducted the ceremony and an army bugler played the last post. There was no 
way of identifying r.he corpses, and they were buried as unknown soldiers.

Personal effects found on one of the bodies are to be handed over to the
ll Z™rgenSna! * ^ +'° -y eventually be trac-

L,
2*

3.

"The cables were sparking straight across the 
"There was a big buzzing sound, and I was really

If you. are interested in. registering, please return the attached slip, 
and wo will send you a form*

But Bill

power for much longer.
PLEASE SEND FORM TO:RMB PLEASE SEND FORM TO:

Name: Name; .» 

Address:Address:
«*«,««• C* *4.« 4 «. C> tt

THIS IS ONLY AN ENQUIRY AND NOT AN 
OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT

THIS IS ONLY AN ENQUIRY AND NOT 
AN OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT

If you know other Falkland Islanders who might be interested* please ask 
them to write to ua;
FALKLAND ISLANDS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, PC Box 13, Stanley,

Falkland Islands.

RMB
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SOME WORDS OF YTSDOM FOR LUTES CHAY

EZ*
& Go on, drop us

21.1.35Let us remind you 
and preach in. - _
Falkland s. They can he signed or 
like editing letters, hut sometime

My Dear Little Chay,
a line. We were so pleased to read your letter which your mum brought down last 

night. 
in the

It is nice to know that you are enjoying such a wonderful holiday 
camp, and I hope you will find time to write again soon.***

Here in Stanley we have just heard about all the tax and duty concessions 
granted to the thousands of workers and businesses operating around Mount 
Pleasant and Stanley, and the doubts already being expressed about the 
restriction of sea~s on flights in and out of the Falklands once the air
field is opened. Uncle Ben and I went down to the Spit and Sawdust this 
evening, and I have never seen such a worried and unhappy gathering of Is
landers. It has taken a few years, but I think that they are just waking 
up to the fact that they are now firmly listed as lower class citizens and 
must accept the insults that are hurled at them both verbally and material
ly. Firstly we find ourselves dubbed Bennies and Bloody Ungrateful 
Bastards, and nrw there is this tax discrimination. And just to add salt 
to the wound, they cannot understand why-all these construction companies 
were granted such massive contracts without containing the usual clause 
which would require them to employ a percentage of local workmen on the 
various sites. Of course Big Charlie defends, this hy saying-that if they 
did this then all the best workers would flock to Mount Pleasant for the

Well, what
I'm sure all the big farms and the absentee landlords are still . 

wealthy enough to offer their valued workers a handsome bonus to stay with 
them.

TN THE OUTSIDE WORLDISLANDERS MUST BE INTERESTEDWHY
11.1.85

Dear Graham,

I *-t received
sed to Peter King at 'Calling the Falklan , y h 0f this fine
-^larly (just as I read the PN) . In not interest
letter, Sir Rex voices an opinion that Falkland -J-siaiia
in the "domestic political scene in Britain' or the spectacle <af p t 
ians trying to make cheap political capital out of the Belg

I want to suggest why I think Islanders must be interested.

I've visited the Islands twice, working first on 
sonian, 1581) and then a book (still in progress), 
that everyone I met was highly knowledgeable about British politics an 
British dealings with the Falklands - but I was particularly impressed on the 
second visit, a year after liberation, because there was so much to keep up 
with. I think the new CTF, in concert of course with the FIBS "British 
Press Review", made it possible to stay so aware.

magazine article (Smith- 
I was impressed both times

a

pickings and there would be very few left to work on the farms, 
of it?

What a far cry this is from the Ajax Bay bonanza of thirty years ago when' 
the farms, were actually required to provide workers for the business, arid 
many of our people were able to reap handsome rewards for their efforts. 
This, of course, was before the stigma of OSAS crept into our community 
and when we had an active labour federation that spared no effort- to pro
tect the rights of the worker without being unreasonable in their demands.
I seem to remember their slogan: FAIR & EQUAL PAY FOR A FAIR DAY'S WORK.
Little Chay, nry boy, you are still very young and may not understand all 
I am writing, but you and your school mates will form the next generation 
of Islanders, if we are still here, 
your, friends to do is to get yourselves well and truly educated. Perhaps 
not so much in the three R's, although they are very important, but to 
educate yourselves to the point where you can really understand what is go
ing on around you, and, above all, to be able to express your feelings 
clearly and without fear.

If you really want to stay on in the Islands and remain part of that great 
British heritage, then kick up such a terrible stink that the powers that 
be fully realise that you and your people are an important and essential 
part of our community, and, as such, are fully entitled to receive the pro
tection accorded to you under the United Nations Charter of Human Rights. 
Remember what happened only a century ago in South Africa. Nov/ it is hap
pening in South America.

I realise that there are several parts of this letter which will not be 
easy for you to understand. But don't take it up to the Big House and ask. 
Mr. Bob to explain, as he will almost surely make a joke of it. Just call 
old Luke over into a quiet corner and ask him to help you to understand 
the full meaning of my words. Like me, he has lived for many years in 
these sometimes harsh but beautiful islands. He has seen many different 
administrations, but has never had to face the reality of what is happen-, 
ing now-. Listen carefully to him, Little Chay, and heed his shrewd 
Falkland wisdom.

We all send you our fondest love and look forward to seeing you in Stanley 
for school in February.
Your affectionate Grandad BEN McBENNY xxx.

What this all comes down to is the effect that you have upon visitors from 
outside the islands - some of whom, of course, have power to improve or wor
sen your lives immensely. It comes to this: when they meet you, will you 
seem, to use a phrase I heard often in the Falklands, to have your "heads 
in the sand"?
"switched on"?

If so, your visitors will not respect you. Or will you seem 
If so, visitors will be far more likely to care about you.

In the team of Peter King, Leslie V/ingrove, Kathleen Cheesemond, Jerry Tim
mins, Bob Berry and many others, you have a rare resource. They are first 
class professionals. But you should realise that they get few regards from 
the BBC for their efforts. (Certainly their office — where they probably 
have less space to work than do the broadcasters at FIBS - suggest this.) 
After all, almost no one in Britain, or the world for that natter, 
knows vrnether CTF is digging up important people to interview or just play
ing Barry Manilow records. (And which is easier?)

The most important thing for you and

ever

Still, the CTF team remains committed to doing all they 
make sure that you know not just your enemies but

can for you. They
, _ . . . « _ , your enemies' arguments-
And forewarned is forearned. But if they begin to lose the desire to work
for you, the islands could lose one of their strongest and steadiest allies.
I know that nry voice counts for little, only that of an outside observer. 
But I hope that those of you to whom CTF speaks will let d ° 
letters to the FN or by letters to Peter King and Co. 
you wish CTF to keep doing its best to report all 
the bad and the ugly.

it be known, by 
at Bush House, that

the good,the news it can:

Sincerely yours, FRED STREBEIGH, 353 Yale Station
06520, U.S.A.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Y/e try to keep our comments to 
but this time cannot resist the temptation to 
says •

New Haven, Connecticut,

a minimum in this column, 
endorse everything Mr. Strebeig*1

THE PENGUIN NEWS LS: -
EDITOR: Graham L. Bound. ASSISTANT EDITOR•
TYPING: Rosemarie Allan, GENERAL ASSISTANCE- a ^ McBride. STENCIE 
and H.L. Bound. ‘ Anna King, Tricia Langmead
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COUNCIL'S WOMAN ON THE SPOT 

WE NEED annn PET AT IONS & TALKS
THE PENGUIN MEETS THE SOUTH ATLANTIC

development. We do not think that 
Falklands)ALAINE LCM/E:- the present arrangement (i.'6. Fortress '

carefullvWpnnqfdSt%"t^t ' the SAC hq,s Mno-.parficular. ■blueprint" but a 
• _ r n ered four- part approach does exist. They hope- that a

-n, r>o 14.°Pm(^nt, initiated and nurtured by the Council, will event- 
final seSlIm^t/ M tension’ resumed negotiations and, perhaps,

can continue for long.
"Nobody approaches us to ask what we are doing" said^Scwth^
Atlantic Council member Alaine Lowe who is in * * ~

month-long educational tour. The PN couldn'ton a 
resist the challenge.

Except when dealing with-islanders, the most simple aspect of this approach 
xs consultation.-. -Council members have visited Argentina to disciiss the 
pro em wi po iticians and other relevant figures, while Argentines in

1, in , 'ave Sr°up* Falkland Islanders have also been invited to
meet members in London, and the- present visit is a logical next step in 
the consultation process. Dr. Lowe believes that these informal talks 1 
ave & rea y born fruit. There is, she says, some indication that the 

.^rgen mes may not be as unwilling to compromise as is thought. Important 
messages ave also, been passed-in the opposite direction at such low pro- 
iie mee ings. Argentines of some influence have been told that a- change 

m the UK Government would not 
Falklands policy.

The Argentine army is probably no more disliked in the Falklands than a 
el British ao,demies, parliamehta^ns^ohnroh

was
group
vocate humanitarian gestures, peace . . .

_ focal point for the sort of suspicion which^
exclusively for Foreign Office mandarins in White

pacifists have become a 
in the past reserved 
hall.
Despite claims of neutrality and obvious altruism, the South Atlantic 
Council is viewed'as a highly organised and sinister league of fifth 
columnists. The "self appointed meddlers", whose utterances are greeted 
with there-they-go-again sighs, are, however, not ignored. The Falklands 
Government considers the group's compromising attitude such a threat to 
continued British rule that they have agreed to send an emmisary on ex
pensive missions to two conferences in the USA next month. It is hoped 
that Islander, Alistair Cameron's presence along with Argentines and SA 
Council members will ensure that the deliberations have no damaging 
effects.

necessarily mean a "U" turn in Britain's

The second SAC•initiative would involve 
dividual# of little importance, 
significant reduction of tension.

a series of unilateral moves, in- 
but if carried through, amounting to a 

The Council is convinced that there is 
general fear in Argentina that the military build-up here since the war 

is out of all proportion to the threat from Argentina. Graduated reduct
ion on both sides could, they believe, restore mutual security and result 
in an atmosphere more conducive to negotiations.

a

Mindful of this icy ' reception awaiting in the normally friendly 
Falklands, it must, therefore, have taken a certain amount of courage for 
the Council's Research Officer and Coordinator, Dr. Alaine Lowe, to 
board the airbridge and fly south. Fortunately for this pleasantly un— 
sinister 'historian from the City University, London, her mission is not 
to convince Islanders that their views are mistaken, but rather to gather 
information and opinion that will be passed on to fellow Council members 
in. the UK. Even so, it is rather like Daniel stepping into the lion's

The proposed simultan
eous moves have -not been-detailed yet, but the Council is expected to 
publish some suggestions in pamphlet form t 'soon.
The problem of Argentine 
attention.

graves is seen as something needing urgent 
Alaine Lowe and her colleagues believe that a visit by Argent

ine next of kin under supervision by neutral -international bodies-would' 
not only be a correct humanitarian gesture, .but also politically expedient. 
Some of the edge would be taken off the hostile feelings that exist in 
Argentina, and the possibility of talks would be enhanced..

war

- .1

den.
Alaine Lowe was, of course, aware that she would receive a less than 
ecstatic wel.come. "I can understand the suspicion", she said last Tues
day. But she does feel that the implied accusations of treachery are 
unjustified. She stresses that the SAC has never acted clandestinely 
against the/Islanders. "Right from the start Adrian Monk (the FIG's first 
London representative) was informed what we were doing, 
with Argentines, .v/e have always asked Islanders along."
were rarely,,if ever, taken up. "What I find a bit difficult", continued 
Dr. Lowe, "is that nobody here has ever approached us to ask what v/e are 
doing • The Council, is, she believes, being condemned by people who have 
made no effort to understand it. As proof that her organisation is not 
in cahoots with the Argentines, Alaine Lowe pointed out that she is de
lighted that Alistair Cameron is to attend the meetings in the USA.

Finally, the Council believes it is necessary for Islanders to change'the 
whole emphasis of the dispute. It is a vague concept that may have little 
chance of usccess, but the members believe'that Islanders should base their 
claim on citizenship, rather than sovereignty. The former commodity, Dr.
Lowe believes, is a much more tangible and attainable one. - She points: out 
that the British way of life is seen by most Islanders as the most import
ant item at stake in the dispute, , and this could..be guaranteed.easily at 

‘the expense of sovereignty.

It's all fighting talk, of course, and no matter how rational the arguments 
may be'to the neutral outsider, or how veil intended the efforts are, few 
opinions will be changed.' Dr. Lowe is finding, ..and will find, little sym
pathy in the Islands. So far, however, there has been little outright 
hostility, although one 2-^'hour wrangle did, according-to Dr. Lowe, "have 
a difficult beginning. She graciously added that she thought that person' s 
approach was "untypical".
The climax of Lr. Lowe's mission is likely to be a meeting with the local 
branch of the Falkland Islands'. Committee, the. SAC's ideological opposite, • 
which is scheduled to take place shortly before her departure in.three 
weeks time. The discussion there should be spirited, to say the.least.
Asked last Thursday what her opinion of the SAC is, the FI Committee's Sec- . 
retary, Mrs. Velma Malcolm, said, "I don't like it, and I don't think the 
Committee likes it. They're not representatives of anyone - they're a 
self-appointed’ body." Mrs. Malcolm's committee could not agree less with, 
the SAC. "I do not believe that we must have relations with Argentina", 
she said. "Argentina ignored-the Falklands for more than forty years, and 
we survived.perfectly well"..

When we have met
The invitations

It is probably quite true that the Council has never tried to undermine 
the position of the Falkland Islanders in any covert way, but the basic 
premise oi ..heir thinking could not be more perfectly designed to threat
en the typical Falkland Islander. "I must make it clear" fl
"that the Council’s view is that we mst establish 2nd An f Tl
talks can.take place. We thirk that sovereignty has to he S°because- it is a central issue." That, she afSts L ^
tention between the Islanders and the Council. ’ 13one of con~

Whether Falklanders like it or not, the influ°ntdPl 
sist there is a real, almost desperate, need to rest Unci1 memters ln' 
ship between the Falklands, Britain and Argentina ^ re,latl0n'
Falklands dispute are, they say, absurdly out of pronort^'e“ts of the 
of the actual problem. "7fe are concerned about Z T. . ^ S? 
on ..Britain h relations with Couth America and h™ effec'1: it is having 
ing policies", says Alaine Lowe. The cost of w + >s^ems to be distort- 
is also disproportionate. "I think there i* ' ^!iris the status quo
seems to be a bottomless pit. Money is beir 6 0V/lriS frustration that it 
here, and the amount being spent on that i* p0ur^d into the ini’] it ary

3 so much more than on ryLvUL**i
(continued

GLB**

Page 9)on
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GARDEN with GREENFIN&SR
PEOPLE- Strawberries Galore# conts •

Looking around -the Stanley gardens at this time of the summer, it's good to 
see auch a promising crop of STRAWBERRIES developing. With the extreme 
scarcity of fresh fruit in the Falklands it seems a great pity that this de
licious fruit can! t be successfully frozen, but every time I mention this 
son©one says NONSENSE! I wonder if some kind person would like to contrib
ute a short item for next week explaining how this can be done. If you too 
are unable to freeze your strawberries you might like to turn them into 
jam. Have a go at the excellent recipe on this page which was kindly suppl
ied to the PN by a friend with a sweet tooth like mine. Meanwhile let’s 
look ahead again and start preparing a plot for next year’s strawberry bed. 
Strawberries love rich and damp soil so don’t spare the manure if you can 
find any. At this time strawberries are throwing out runners in all direct-

and most should be cut off. But don’t forget to leave the best of
into the new plot next month# I am told the second

for transplanting, so play

IN THE
ing in South Africa. He described his second period in the Falklands as 
"an enjoyable .time"., and added, "I’ve had a wo nderfbl-welcome wherever I 
have been." Although he is uncertain about working again in the Falklands, 
he hopes to visit his friends here again before too long. "I’d like to 
come down when the new hospital opens", he said.

PLANS FOR NEW HOTEL THE GREAT BRITAIN RETURNS.
Stanley businessman, Fred Clark, looks likely to become one of the- first 
people to develop a plot of ex-FIC land on the Darwin Road near Fitzroy.
He plans to build a seven-bedroom hotel on his 5^ acre plot just six miles 
from the Mount Pleasant Airport.
Mr. Clark told

ions
these for transplanting 
and third strikes are useless 
the nearest- sets from the parent plant.

safe and take only us that he thought of the venture just after the war, when 
the FI Company announced their plans to sell the plots of land. The pre- 
fabricated hotel, which is being built by the Bristol-based company, Til en 
Industries, is to be shipped to Stanley on the 20th February, and should 
arrive around a month later. Fred Clark optimistically expects the build
ing to be ready to take its first guests by the end of April. Business, e 
hopes, will come mainly from contract workers and advisors from-the UK 
seeking recreation while in the Islands.

Also 
I know

which I mentioned in an earlier PN. 
of RADISH for late use in March.

and took all the prizes at
those LETTUCEDon’t forget to sow 

it is a good idea to throw in a 
one gardener who planted radishes at this time 
the Horti Show’. Perhaps you too could be a radish king.

row

The enterprising Englishman who has lived in the Islands for 
has chosen a maritime theme'for his hotel.

STRAWBERRY JAM some years,
- _____J After the great ship which al

most ended its days in a secluded Falklands cove, he is calling his hotel 
the Great Britain. "

Juice of one large lemon (lemon ex-3-I lbs of strawberries. 
Jif will do) .

Ingredients: 
tract such as 3 lbs sugar.

stirring Nov; he is searching for any artifacts from Brunei's 
great steam ship that may remain in the Islands. Fred Clark points out-that 
by adopting the name, history will, in a sense, have gone full circle. The 
steamship GREAT BRITAIN was salvaged from Sparrow Cove some sixteen years 
ago and returned to Bristol, where it had been built over one hundred years 
earlier. Now the Great Britain Hqtei is being built in Bristol, and shipped 
to the Falklands.

and lemon juice gently in a pan,
and boil until the setting

undisturbed to cool until 
Stir

Heat the strawberriesMethod:
constantly to reduce the volume. Add the sugar, 
point is reached. Remove the scum. Leave the jam a skin forms on the surface and the fruit sinks (about 20 minutes) .

to distribute the strawberries. Pour into warm, dry jars and cover
Tie down when cold. Yield: 5 lbs of realgently

immediately with waxed discs. 
Falklands jam’.

The venture is expected to cost around -£A0,000, and the Development Corp
oration and. the Standard Chartered Bcink are to help Mr. Clark meet the bill. 
"I’ve had a lot of support from the Development Corporation and the 
ment in general", he said recently.

PEOPLE PEOPLEPEOPLE PEOPLE PEOPLE. govem-PEOPLE PEOPLE PEOPLEPEOPLE

The Great Britain Hotel will not only offer accommodation. Subject to the 
usual licensing Jaws, the intending hotelier will also operate a bar for non
residents, and eventually offer evening meais. "When the road’s finished"., 
said Mr.;.Clark, "people will be able to drive out in the evenings, have a 
meal and a drink in comfort and then return home." And if business is so

FALKLANDS WELCOMES A NEW VET .
Veterinary Surgeon Dennis Larapard, newly arrived from the UK, has taken up the 

of Government Vet in Stanley. Mr. Lampai& arrived in the Islands on
with his wife, Elizabeth, and their eleven month old son, Sam.

Dennis has been in practice for the-past eight years.
Peak District of Derbyshire where his work involved treating both farm animals 
and domestic pets. It seems this experience will prove invaluable in the is-

his work caters for a similar mixture of farm and domestic patients.

THE

post 
Christmas Eve

His first job was in the good that the premises are not large enough, then the solution is simple. 
Extension units can be ordered from Tilden Industries, and bolted on to the 
existing building. • *: 1RMB

lands where
has a sick elephant or lion, then Dennis can also be called on 

for the past two years he has been working in Zimbabwe.But if anyone 
for help, because
deepest Africa, his rounds included a 70,000 head cattle ranch covering a mil— 

He also faced the challenge of inspecting elephants before they 
in America, and on one occasion treat a lion for a sore

In
SIMON POWELL DECIDES TO LEAVE, BUT NOT FOR GOOD
Local businessman, Simon Powell, is making final arrangements for his de
parture from Stanley. He and his wife, Sarah, plan to return for the UK on 
the 9th March aboard ss UGANDA&y that time all of Mr. Powell’s financial 
and business affairs will have been tied up.

lion acres, 
were exported to zoos 
paw. "After it was tranquilized, it was like a moggy in front of the fire,"
he said. Strangely enough, one of Mr. Lamparcf s first patients on arrival in

kitten belonging to the PN’s Editor which also had a sore 
- not the Editor) •the Islands was a

(the cat, that is
Denis Lampard expects to be seeing a lot more tats in vrthree year stay in the Islands. "Obviouslv o4.1S surgery during his

in Stanley," he told *us. "There are verv fw a* 3 ,S®em to be the in
If I didn’t like them, I wouldn’t here and lu<*ily I

naVe known what j’d let myself

Following his advertisements in the Islands, Mr. Powell has now found buyers 
for most of the equipment and accessories which he has accumulated since his

He told us, though, that he will
paw

arrival in the Islands sixteen months ago.
still be keeping ownership of the house and the adjoining bakery on John 
Street. They'will continue to operate under local management. Although the 
sale has not quite gone according to plan, Simon Powell is pleased with the 
outcome, ..., ...
The kitchen equipment for his mutton-burger take-away business hns been sold 
off separately to Stanley residents, UK contractors and the Military. -We've 
sold about half of the equipment to Kelvin Catering and the Army, but what's 
nice about it is that we've also sold half to the locals, he told us.
At first- Mr^Powell had advertised the take-away as a going concern and

had wanted someone either from the Islands or from the UK to come forward with 
Sa someone enner n , . "But there was no reaction to

an offer to buy and run the business as it was.

two or 
thing 
like cats, 
in for." RMB
DR. MARSDEN NEARS END OF HIS'FALKLANDS DUTtfq

Dr Bruce Marsden,. .the Senior Medical Officer rjla5th February at the end of his period as’a i ^ S t0 leave the Falklands on
locum at Stanley'a civilianthe 

hospital •
Dr. Marsden told the PN last Friday that he hopes to retu™ + , +.QQat his old practice in mid-Devon, and later visit hisUSStwa

who are nurs-
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ust. In the light of the apparent 
reluctance to take adventure 
on the Airbridge, Mr. Middleton said 
it would be interesting to see the 
outcome of the enquiry.

The group of a dozen youngsters ex
pected to stay in the Islands for 
three weeks as part of the Duke of 
Edinburgh Award Scheme, will not 
nov; be coming;

PEOPLE conts. groupsand invest their mon-
out herewants to comeit. It seems now that no-one 

" he added. offer for the 
venture. at least in 'the fore- 

seeable future. The trip to the 
Islands, which was being organised 
by the North Hertfordshire branch 
of the Duke of Edinburgh Award 
Scheme, would have involved twelve 
youngsters taking on a number of 
projects and activities including 
a hiking expedition in camp with 
three adult group leaders.

Mr. Powell was also surprised that no-one wanted to make-an 
premises with a view to setting up some other type of business 
He said, -"It’ s in-an ideal location. I-think it* s- slightly 
one took it up to use as a shop.” Consequently, Simon Powell has now de
cided not to sell the property which he bought when he first-arrived here, 
ns ad, he has secured a two year lease from the MOD Command Secretariat 

w p will use the premises as accommodation for members of the Garrison 
o ice. Unit based in Stanley. "With the police -in it, we can be sure it’ll 
6 hands I" He said he is pleased with the arrangement, and told
s a. b u e lease had been based on what he termed as the "standard rate"

for property m town.

odd that no-
PUBLIC WORKS BRIEFING
This week we begin an occasional ser
ies of articles, keeping you in touch 
with the various jobs being under
taken by the F.7D. For the first of 
the series Rob McBride talked to the 
Director of Public Works, Bill Hills 
on the progress being made with im
provements to the town’s electricity 
supply and on the planned camp track 
development programme recently approv
ed by Executive Council.

The three-week trip would have allow
ed the group to win their gold D of 
E Awards but now the project has 
been postponed due to problems with 
the group’s travel arrangements.
It seems that the group was told 
that there were insufficient seats 
on the Airbridge only one week be
fore their proposed departure date.
They had already been granted sub
sidised fares by the Government and 
they had put up the balance of the 
money by raising funds themselves.
According to FCC First Secretary, 
Michael Smith, Government House had 
advised the group to book their 
flights on the Airbridge well in 
advance. "We advised them to book 
their passages with the MOD last 
summer," said Mr. Smith. It appears, 
however, that the organisers had 
only contacted the Ministry of De
fence in December 
months before their planned depart
ure from Brize Norton. Besides 
leaving too little time for seats to 
be arranged by the MOD, Mr. Smith 
added that the Minis try did not want 
to set a precedent for transport
ing such groups, as, they fear a 
flood of similar requests from other 
adventure seeking parties of 
youngsters•
Scout Leader> Philip Middleton, who 
is acting as the Duke of Edinburgh 
Award Id aiscnofficer, was angry about 
the FCO attitude, told us that an 
FCO spokesman had reportedly inform- 
ed him that they did not want the 
group in the Islands as they would 
then be followed by a host of other 
parties • ”Vre should be allowing 
groups to come down here or, being 
islands, we’ll become isolated from 

outside world," said Mr. Middleton, 
they can’t come on the Airbridge, 
they should be informed right 

he.iinning before they put 
1 their hard work into the fund-

adflSln§ eff°rt." Philip Middleton
that he has just sent off a 

er enquiring into the possibil" 
of hooking flights for his Task

Powells will be
that hesubstantial investments still in the Islands, the

interest in the local scene. Simon told us 
to the Islands for a six-week stay in a year1 s time.

of business ideas which, they hope to

With
maintaining an active 
will be returning 
Meanwhile,-the couple have a number
follow up in.the UK.-It seems that they will now be well equipped to tackle those projects after 
time in the Islands. In an earlier interview vdth the PN, Mr. Powell told 
us, "When I leave, we will have about .broken even, but will have gained a 
tremendous amount of experience." As for any future business in the 
Falklands, the Powells are keeping their options very much open.

Of all the works currently being 
undertaken in town, the first prior
ity as far as the H*TD is concerned, 
is the improvement of electricity; 
generation and distribution in 
Stanley. The-Director of the Depart
ment, Bill Hills, told us that the' 
project will make an enormous differ
ence to the reliability of the 
electricity supply. "I’m very happy 
with the progress of the work at the 
power station," said Mr. Hills. The 
foundation work for the extension to 
the existing station is now complete 
and the steel superstructure, which is 
being erected by Andrew Dick and Son 
of Scotland, will soon be ready to 
house the new generators arriving 
next month.

POLICE FILE a . •POLIGB FILE . . •POLICE FILEPOLICE.FILE • •.c • •

In the Magistrate^ 'Court on 22nd January, William Davies a Merchant Sea- 
serving aboard the Merchant Providence, appeared on two charges follow

ing the discovery in his cabin of what was alleged to he property stolen 
from Kelvin Catering installation at Mount Pleasant. On the first count,
Mr. Davies was charged with stealing two tracksuits worth £35 and on the 
second, was charged with receiving stolen goods knowing or believing them to 
be stolen goods. William Davies pleaded not guilty to both offences.
The Police presented no evidence for the prosecution on the first charge 
but did give evidence on the second, that of receiving stolen goods. Ser
geant Morrison told the presiding JP’s, Jessie Booth and H.L. Bound, that 
he had carried out a search of the Merchant Providence. He told the court 
that in the cabin of William Davies, he found two track-suits still in their 
celophane wrappers. When asked about the articles, Mr.- Davies was 3aid to 
have explained that he had bought them from a shop and had paid £19 for them.

man

less than two•..

"They111 mean a doubling of capacity 
at the station," said Bill Hills. He 
expects that the new units will be 
commissioned in time to cope with the 
increased demands placed on the 
electricity supply over the winter 
months.

T M Davies' defence, the Captain of the Merchant Providence came forward 
“n He told the Bench, "He’s one of my best seamen. Also, by that time, the PV.D 

plans to have laid an underground 
mains supply from the power station 
to the centre of town which will ease 
the burden on the system in that part 

As far as work on the

p- p character witness.
HP’s skilled at his job, and I’ve had no trouble at all from him." In pass- 
• sentence, the Chairman of the Bench, Mrs. Jessie Booth, said "We take

consideration your good character and think you111 learn from this not 
tTbuv property which is obviously stolen." Mr. Davies was found guilty 
of receiving stolen property and. ordered to pay a £50.fine. of Stanley.

station is concerned, the PWDpower
is taking very much a supervisory 
role over the operation, but next 
spring they will take a greater part
icipation when work begins on the 2nd 
stage of the new power distribution 
system around town.
Instead of the present and often
reliable overhead feed system,

underground ring

heard in the Court on the same afternoon, John McCann, a
v/as charged with assaulting Colin Yfickham, occasion-

Mr. McCann submitted a plea

In a second case 
worker at Hillside Camp,
ing actual bodily harm.on the 22nd January, 
of guilty to the Bench.

rs“Ss££r -s *In giving 
in question 
at Hillside pamp

punched about the head and .face by a man who hp rHi time. In the attack Colin Y/ickham, who is a Proleot u n0t reco^ise at the
sustained bruises and cuts to his face, one of wh-i u ?7na6er at the camp, 
ed stitches. ’ c °le(i profusely and need-

He told the court Mr. Wickham un-
the
"ifwas

Stanley is to get 
main to supply electricity consumers.
The contract for the laying of the 
mains is expected to be awarded to a 
UK Contractor next month. Working 
alongside that firm, will be a team 
from the FYD who will be connecting

then 
at the

an

McCann told the court, "I'm sorry for this ever happening. 
I think I just had too rmich to drink." Mr.

In mitigation 
I don’t know why I did it.
McCann was fined £2®0 by the Bench.

ity
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PUBLIC WORKS BRIEFING- Conts.

To minimize anyup individual houses and buildings with the- new mains, 
inconvenience,, the new ring min will be laid principally under pavements 
but Mr. Hills said that parts of the circuit will have to be buried under

We’droads. "That’s why we've left roads like John Street unrepaired, 
only have to dig them up again next November," he told us. 
project is expected to cost £3*3 million and is being paid for by British 
aid money.

Overall, the

Funds from the same source will settle the bill for the construction of 
the road from Pony's Pass to Estancia. The plan to build the 9*2 miles of 
stone track was recently agreed by Council and is estimated to cost 
£320,000.
partment road gang of five men, could start on the road next April, 
task is not an easy one. The finished road will be-an all-weather stone 
track and not an earth track. Consequently, the team will have to lay the 
foundations on bed rock all the way across camp, the material for the 
road being brought up from the quarry near Pony’s Pass. Trevor Browning 
will be in charge of the teams working at the quarry and on the road, and 
the track is expected to take two and a half years to build. When it, is 
complete, Mr. Hills said, that it will be possible to extend the network 
to San Carlos, but he stressed that at the moment this is only a proposal.

Provided, the plan is given ODA approval, the Public Works De-
Their

I
!

F.I.G.A.S. THE "WEEKEND- SPECIAL" CATCHES 0M AT MOUNT PLEASANT.

The Government Air Service have found an unexpected but welcome source of 
income from the men and women working on the Mount Pleasant Airport site. 
A' week ago, a group of nine workers from the site clubbed together to 
charter one of the FI GAS Islanders for a sight-seeing tour around West 
Falkland.

Civil Aviation Chief, Gerald Cheek, told the PN that the excursion lasted 
around five hours, flying to various parts of West Falkland. The aircraft 
made a number of stops at settlements, allowing the nine passengers to walk 
about, taking in the midlife and scenery of some of the more beautiful 
parts of. the islands. The group were in the air for two hours during the 
day which, at a cost of £330 per flying hour, came to £700. Split between 

tourists, it comes to a relatively small price for a day to 
remember. And for FIGAS, it is all money in the bank for the use of an 
aircraft which would otherwise have spent the weekend in a hangar.
Now it seems that more people at Mount Pleasant are taking up the novel 
idea. Over the weekend, a second private charter was organised by a group 
of workers who also wanted to go settlement hopping around West Falkland. 
"They got in touch with us to organise the trip and we contacted a few 
settlements for them which they wanted to see," said Gerald Cheek, 
stop-off points were chosen for the trip - Carcass Island, Hill Cove and 
Chartres. At the first two of these landings, the passengers were able to 
see and photograph the wildlife, while at Chartres, the group were given 
the chance of discovering where they get their woolly pullovers from by 
watching a shearing gang at work.

Gerald told us that more enquiries are coming in from the MPA and 
the ’Saturday Special* could be a regular departure from the airstrip at 
East Cove.

the nine

Three

soon

RMB

ADVERTISING IN -THE PENGUIN NEWS - It’s cheap but it's effective’.
A quarter page will cost you just £10# If you’re selling or buying,

why not do it through the PNl
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Everards Brewery executives are expected to 
decide soon whether their subsidiary, the 
Penguin Ale Brewery, will continue to 
operate. The business has been less than 
successful since its inception tv/o years 
ago,, and the firm is now going through 
a serious crisis which will decide its 
future*
Penguin Ale's Manager, "Firkin” Phil Middle- 
ton gave the PN the following statement 
last Thursday*
"The si tuatlon report can hardly be descri
bed as rosy . The trade level has now reach
ed half that required to reach the break
even point, and with the recession in the 
UK, there are sinister suggestions of a 
close down unless there is a rapid increase 
in trade or money can be found to continue 
operations* but we are not giving in yat. 
Penguin Ale may be. an endangered species, 
Lcut it is far from extinct11*
In a later conversation with the PN Editor, 
Mr Middleton said that Everards UK Managing 
Directpr, Anthony Morse, has met with 
Simon Armstrong of the Development Corpor
ation during the latter*s business tour of 
the UK* The two men almost certainly dis
cussed the future of the Stanley

PAGE ONE 

COMMENT
i

It was disturbing to 
learn of the serious 
financial problems facing 
Everards1 Penguin Brew- 

Two years ago theery.
enterprise seemed a 
shining example of the 
post war potential of 
the Falklande, but now 
the firm*s demise seems 

than likely. Asmore
the told-you-so sceptics, 
whose pessimism does so 
much to under-mine any 
enterprise, add Penguin 
Ale to Ajax Bay and

(continued page 2)(continued p. 2)
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PENGUIN ALE ON THE ROCKS? (continued

Penguin News number 75
from page l)

trewery. Meanwhile, another Everards executive,,Ron Barclay,and ^^£6 
Stanley. He is looking m detail at the breu ry y 
the future of the enterprise.

LITTLE CIIAY
THIS WEEK Little Chay's mum uses 
the good offices of the P.N* to 
write to her son, who is enjoying 
a holiday in the caap*

Phillip Middleton said that there are several reasons why the firra *s 
been unable to meet the required production figure of 500 barrels per year. 
Consumption of Penguin Ale and Lageramong the mi i ^ ^ brewer ex_ 
not been as high as was expected, and at ieast S ement with the
porting to the Falklands has been able to secur , f
NAAFI organisation which effectively excludes the eno

MObviously NAAFI is not taking as much as predicted, and
He is disappointed that the

Dear Little Chay,
How nice of you to write to ue ao 
often. «Ve were pleased to hear that 
you are getting on so well with old 
Luke and that Mr Bob seems to be so 
kind to you* Your dad often talks 
about the days he spent in the camp 
when he was a young man. In those 
days the managers wern't eo nice, 
and insisted on being called sir.
You were never allowed to speak to them with your hat on. 
he once got the sack for forgetting to take of hie hat, and the only 
way you could get off the farm was to borrow a horse or walk. So 
he decided to walk to the next farm to see if he could get another 
job* Just as he was getting down through the bore© paddock, the 
boos called him back and gave him a letter for the other manager*
But dad's pard had been caught like that, and every time he was sacked 
and took a letter on to the next farm manager, he never got a job.
So dad decided to keep the letter and managed to get himself a job 
as house boy and colt tamer.
Here in town the place is bussing with excitement about a mysterious 
woman who just arrived* Someone thought they saw her the other day 
but no one can bo sure, however she is here somewhere as we all 
heard her on. the box last week, and ahe was saying that she really 
wants to meet as many islanders as possible, just like all the other 
important visitor® that have come down here. Uncle Ben think* we must 
be a very elusive lot as they never 6eem to find ue* Anyway, it seemB 
that she just wants us all to love our neighbours. Apparently all 
those people who came over here in 1982 didn't really mean any harm 
at all, and were just wanting to introduce us to a new and better form 
of government which was ao simple that it didn't even need a council*
I guess it was all just a big game* How foolish we were to get so 
worried abuut all those dreadful guns and knives they carried around 
with them.

the market.
that's been a bio?;4'-, said Mr. Middleton.
huge Courage brewing concern has such an advantage over is ^rm* . 
can get it into the Islands cheaply, and the NAAFI is gear^a o using e 
Courage product. That's really what we are fighting against. The local 
brewer added that Penguin has been unable to break into ano ei major 
market to any great extent. Mount Pleasant Airport Site, wa a P°PU 
ioniapproaching two thousand has remained largely unexploite , main y e 
cause of the difficulty of transportation. Beer firkins and polypins 
cannot be transported to the site over-land because of the uncompleted 
road, and air freighting by the G-ovemment Air Service causes a serious 
price rise to the consumer. The small aircraft of FIG-AS would, in any 
case, be unable to carry enough beer to satisfy the demands of the several 
bars.
'It's silly to say we have packed in", said Mr. Middleton, 
ing is on the wall. It's decision time". Of his employers in the UK, 
Phil Middleton said: "They have struggled for two years, and they are 
not prepared to struggle for much longer unless they can see a dramatic 
increase in trade."

\r '"They

CUM fI

Dad says

"But the writ-

The irony of Everards situation is that they have succeeded in making 
Penguin real Ale and Lager acceptable alternatives to the ubiquitous 
"dead" canned, imported lagers. As Phil Middleton explains, no me regards 
a customer strangely if he or she asks for a pint of Penguin. Competition 
which he ha.s described as unfair, lack of support by influential 
cial bodies, and the difficulties of transport, have brought about the 
present life or death crisis. "People do want the beer", said Phil 
Middleton. There is a place for a quaint little brewery in a quaint little 
town. But who is going to foot the bill?"

That is a question which will be occupying the minds of pub-goers and 
Everards executives over the next few weeks. The Penguin is a seriously 
endangered species, and only large scale support is likely to save it 
from imminent extinction.

commer-

GLB Some people say the strange lady has gone off to camp, so if you see her 
out there please tell her how sorry we are for being such a problem, 
and thank her for coming all this way to settle this dreadful mie- 
undera tanding.

*

PAGE ONE EDITORIAL COMMENT (continued)
(continued page 6)

to Fov. «i„t othoo
The worst of

PCkM/m m£u/s , Po 60/ \ii, sta+jl£y, FAucl.anc> islami^s. 
fcxrcfi.: ^.L.f&uwlb. Ass iStAnt- E'bnoG. : fi.K.

<r£.vciL ryP'Nq : £os£MAfti£ fiiLU^t . cT£a/£(2A£ ASSISTANCE; fi.KnJC, 
AN!b H.L.&Oum2>.

The beer is popular, but few drinkers are given the A^ \ ferPr-36' 
ported brands and the local. The hostility hp * n4. +• °lce ^}e'tween lm“ 
spiracy • y at tlmes merged

*ow« ficnm
TO B6- A SWV£...

sort or r- mmne*. m. act or po>\(at
f- MlfiVlUSHCeamoR.

on w. -me
wmis taM Amy Toummev curious 
A GREAT NUMBER Srtaes... 
OF&iOlOIHcR

on con- wnxr i, MfieiF, 
sjppooe m flWKAUv

The Brewery could yet be saved, to become 
ful investment in the Falklands can be. 
some attitudes had better change rather

a fine example of how 
But there is not 

quickly.

down we.success- 
much time, and

vySPORTS ASSOCIATION LUCKY PROGRAMME NUMTCT pQQT)1
at the Stanley Sports Association's Christmas _8,. 10 bought programmes 
sweepstake. Each booklet was numbered and entered a free
ber was to receive £1 5.00. The number*has now" °^er
The holder can collect the prize from Mr.

S*.rs2S»i2

mof the lucky num 
been drawn, and is 330. 

immy Stephenson.
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-THV WOODBINE - ON* ON. AND STANLEY'S EISH AND CHIPJMM&RANTS ARE 
im tuuuBuz------ --------------- ft SUCCESS STORY
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P.K. ADVERTISING
Apparently it all began just after the V'ar *en Ted Needham, then Chairman 
of Coalite, was interviewed on television. He said that, anong other 
things the Falklands needed people to provide dry cleanin0 and even 
fish ’ n chips. Of all the millions who were watching that programme, the 
words 11 fish 1 n chips” meant much more than just ten pence worth with.

For Dave and Pauline Hawkswcirth, it meant a thriving
And with Ted Needham1 s next

CLUB SWEATERSWOODBINE
WHEELS

PO BOX 1?Q 
STANLEY

Tel: 62

BRITISH MADE
Aa supplied to regiments, squadrons & ships worldwide. 
Specially embroidered with your own design, giving 
Instant recognition and n real sense of identity. 
Choice ot Supcrwash' Lambswooi. Shetland & Acrylic. 
Prices from £5.70 each. Quantity discounts available 
- we supply from 1 sweater upwards.
FREE JACQUARD on 48 garments and above 
♦ FREE SWEATER VOUCHER.
SWEATSHIRTS & T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED

salt and vinegar.
little take away business in Barnsley, 
utterance, that plots of FIC land were up for grabs, it also meant the 
chance of starting a new life thousands of miles away in the South Atlantic

Engineering tha future
T .

As the idea developed in their minds, they became more and more interest
ed in making the big move. ”Y/hen you!ve got a family to think of, 
though, you can11 go rushing into these things,” said Dave. So, in January 
1983, he left the cold and damp of a British winter and stepped off the 
Airbridge into the Falkland sunshine for a good look round the place be
fore any final decision was ma.de. 
that a lot of work would have to be done before the ’Open* sign could be

To get the fish needed, was

In stock now. ATC 200 ESF 
trail trUteif, with shaft drive, 
low rang® and reverse &ear.- 

Drop by the 
contact the above

Send for free illustrated brochure to:-

flB^SFORT & LEISURE PRODUCTS
“ “k tfXJSE• CHtnCH Sf ■ HECKMOMWKL -W.YORKS WFI6 Qlf-TR U924 4045GB

Only £1345,.00. 
Neweagency, or

address.During his visit, ho began to realise

put up in the vdndow of a fish and chip shop, 
by no means as simple as going off to the dockside fish market in the 
morning; you had to catch it yourself. Similarly, there were very few 
of the all-important potatoes, and those which did exist were grown in 
back gardens. The most immediate problem, however, was that of accommod
ation. Throughout his three week stay, he had been unable to find any
where which would house himself, his family and his business. It was only 
on the very last day before his departure that Dave managed to find the 
premises he wanted. That was not only a lucky day for the Hawksworths, 
but also a lucky one for fish and chip eaters in Stanley. Dave told us, 
”If we hadn’t found this place, then we wouldn’t have come down.”

w.t.kt.qN.D ISLANDS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

FALKLAND ISLANDER?
THINKING OF COMING HOME?

Development Corporation has already 
firms and others torecently formed Falkland Islands recently ^ local rG6idents to set up newThe

helped a number
expand their existing business.

need skilled people, and opportunities

As it was, the decision to move was made. Remembering, though, the age- 
old saying "Fools rush in where angels fear to tred,” it was not until 
later in the year that the Hawksworths finally arrived with their baggage 
and container-loads of equipment to set up shop. In that time, someone 
did "rush-in" complete with a red and white fish and chip van. He looked 
as thought he was going to corner the market and make it impossible for 
•the Hawksworths to start their business, but the saying was proved right 
vhen the rushing in was indeed seen to be ’'foolish". The potential 
competition returned to the UK with accusations of "unfriendly Islanders", 
in a blaze of publicity which was just as sensational as when his high 
profile departed from UK. Dave and Pauline admit to having had second 
thoughts about their project when they heard of the fish ’n chip van 
failure. "People kept coming into the shop with the news," said Pauline. 
"They’d say ’Did you see that bloke 
going out there are you?"

in. other fields
These enterprise©

waiting to be exploited.are
We are Betting up a register of people who;

in the Falkland Islands,
Have 6kille required by companies in the Falkland Islands,
- currently electricians, plumbers, bricklayers are urgently 
needed, but there are opening© in other trades,

business supplying goods or
servicemen, contrac-

1# Want to return, to live

2.

ser-
3, Would like to start their ofen-

vices to the expanding local population, — -----tors and visitors (with financial aid from FIDO).the telly lust night? You’re noton

But they did and last Thursday saw the first anniversary of the day on 
which the fryers were first switched on. The fat has been bubbling 
since. To keep the Woodbine going, and going successfully where others 
have failed, has meant a great deal of initiative on the part of the 
Hawksworths. Initially, the potatoes had to be brought in from UK until 
an arrangement could be worked out with a supplier in South Africa, 
fish has to be caught locally and stocked up in the deep freeze to keep 
the cafe supplied over the winter months. Amid all this work, they have 
also been importing fruit from South Africa via East Cove, requiring Dave 
to make several trips to and from East Cove every time the ENGLAND 
in from Cape Town.
All in all, they say that they are now in the happy position of being 
accepted into the community by the supposedly "unfriendly Islanders",
"We wouldn’t go back to the UK now," said Dave, 
might go back for a holiday but this is our home and this is where we’ll 
stay.” As for the future of the Woodbine, Dave and Pauline are, quite 
rightly, being careful where they tred. For the moment they are not 
planning any great changes in their operation and, while they are watch
ing with interest what the Coastal Pioneer is netting from sea bed, crab 
’n chips is still a long way off from being included on the 
we’re not thinking of any changes yet. We realise that fish and chips is 

’bread and butter* ”, said Dave.

return the attached slip,If you are interested in registering, please 
and we will send you a form.

ever

The PLEASE SEND FORM TO;
PLEASE SEND FORM TO;

Name: ,. 
Address;Name: •* 

Address;comes

THIS IS ONLY AN ENQUIRY AND NOT 
AN OFFER OF EMPLOYMENTan enquiry and not an

OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT
THIS IS ONLY”In a year or two we

interested, please ask
If you know other Falkland Islanders who might be 

them to write to us:
FALKLAND ISLANDS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, PO Box 13i Stanley,

Falkland Islands.
"No,menu.

ouri RMB
*
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(continued from page 3)LITTLE CHAT
50p Falkland Islandsi voVHr pi verv nice nerson and we should be Bis Charlie says tiiat she's probably a very ^ easily< He

grateful for people like her who can se P ^ her team tQ
says that when she goes bade she will « .ahe'll spend the next
Northern Ireland and settle that problem, there WQn,t b

out the coal miners and employers- 11
. Wouldn’t -that be wonderful.

The Camber Hailway, which ran 
between the naval depot on the 
Camber and the Wireless Station 
at Moody Brook from 1915 to 
1927, is to be commemorated 
later this month on. an attrac
tive set ol atampa.
The issue,designed by Clive Abbot, 
will be released in Falklands 
post offices on the 16th Febru
ary. A first day cover costing 
£1.25 will be available.
Komaine of the old railway 
(said by some to be the most 
southerly in the world) can still 
be seen on the Camber. The 
rusting and vandalised hulks of 
the two little locomotives 
lie in a heap of scrap iron 
on the beach near the Camber 
breakwater.

rAMittii railway ion i»ztweekend sorting 
any more hatred and bitterness

snivelling so much.We all miss yourCome back soon, darling. 
Lots of love, MUM xxx 27p Falkland Islands ^

TTLw-d.
22r Falkland Islands

NEWS NEWS NEWSnews newsNEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS . *<z>
4J~vLOCAL TRADERS ASSOCIATION VOICE CONCERN ABOUT ACCESS TO NEW AIRPORT. rA.aui KAimAt :*ts on

Association met with the Civil Commissioner,
The Association

Representatives of the Traders
Sir Rex Hunt, at Government House last Thursday evening, 
had requested the meeting to discuss a number of points raised by traders 
about -their possible involvement at Mount Pleasant Airport after its open
ing in three months time.

7P Falkland Islands $

According to the Association’s Secretary, Tony'Chater, the Traders wanted 
to know what access the civilian population will have to it • Apparently a 
number of businessmen in Stanley are concerned about rumours that the 
Ministry of Defence do not intend to allow them access to the complex. 
"Obviously all the traders want to know whether we’ll be allowed to oper
ate and whether we will be allowed through the gates", said Mr. Chater, he 
stressed that it is not just the shopkeepers who are concerned, and that 
hoteliers and others who can provide services at the airport also have a 
vested interest.

’We just wanted answers to our questions", said the secretary. "We are 
interested in opening the gates as wide as possible, for as many people as 
possible. The delegation of traders met with a fairly favourable response 
from Sir Rex, who stated that he supported the aims of the Association.
Tony Chater told us, "we were satisfied that he (Sir Rex) answered all the 
questions which he was able to answer". The delegates will report back to
the next fall meeting of the Association to discuss the outcome of the 
meeting •

The new issue coincides with the increases in postal rates which will 
be introduced on the 18th February. The price rise will mean that the 
cost of sending a local letter rises from 6 pence to 7 ponce, and the 
average overseas .?ir letter increase by five pence to Z7 pence.
Collectors should note that the reproduction of the stamp depicting the 
loco and three carriages is incorrectly priced. The actual value of 
this Yery large stamp will be 54 pence.

However, a number of points are still to be answered, and many businessmen 
remain concernsd aboat the attitude which might be adopted by the Sd in
£30&i°«£B£S£ "V'e (the trade-' Association) feel
Mr! Cteter! He saM are ^ here temporarily, said
the view that the airport ^ th? MC® may tak6
military community without giving due consideratefnterest of the 
ation. s aeration to the civilian popul-

RMB* *
L.M.A. MAN DIES AT MOUNT PLEASANT
An employee of the Laing, Mowlem and ARC involve ■ 
the new airport at M-unt Pleasant, died in the 4 
morning last week.

the construction of 
early h^urs of Wednesday

Roy Andrews, a 44 year old works foreman 
medical centre just after 3.00 am complainin J° th® Mount Pleasant 
During an examination by the resident dno+n!S pains in his chest, 
vulsion, and died less than an hour later Th Andrews suffered 
death was determined to be a coronary seizure. °aUS® °f Mr* Andrews
The body is being returned to the United Ki '

EDITOR'S NOTE:

a con-

-ingdom for burial, 
sympathy to Mr.

We extend our sincere M PeeHAPS, \n£, CHJUfr C9T A LOAN FROM m
D£\/£LDPM£tMT , SENofi-i

colleagues. Andrews’ family and /”

LARGE SCALE EXERCISE IMMINENT

The Public Information Office, HQ British E
°"S ^a-^kinds, announced last 

(cont'd page 8)
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ISVJr LS7„? L,°L“
It is designed to test the reaction of all Arms atfsu e
Falkland Islands Defence Force will not be involved.

call Victory, Arch and Secretariat Greens. The authorities, perhaps in 
an attempt to slow down his impressive progress, have issued Albert with 
a pair of hand shears to cut through the long grass instead of a strimmer.
But Albert Hatch has struggled on regardless, and thanks to his efforts, 
the surface of the 
in many months.

greens are seeing the light -of day for the first time 
The Penguin says, "Well donel"The Commander British Forces, Major Gencraide aSurtance

the hope that themanoeuvres will result in the very 
to the local residents.

THE PENGUIN POST BOX - PO BOX 178, Port Stanley, Falkland Islands.

YOUR OT PIER WISE EXCELLENT ARTICLE t«•

INTRODUCING A NEW COLUMN: 30.1.85
MOUNT PLEASANT FOCUS Dear Sir,

In'your otherwise accurate and excellent coverage of the Legislative 
Council debate on the Constitution you say:

A REGULAR LOOK AT THE SCENE IN AND AROUND THE FALKLANDS1 SECOND CITY.

SIR REX HUNT ENTERTAINS THE CONTRACTORS, Sir Rex and Lady Hunt visited 
Mount Pleasant last Wednesday evening, returning to Government House the 
following morning. The Civil Commissioner entertained some 200 people 
during an hour long lecture about the Falklands war and the Islands* hist
ory.

"Councillors could not agree with the proposal that members 
of the Falkland Islands Defence Force be unable to vote if 
on active service. HMG is requested to reconsider this clause."

In fact what Councillors did not agree to was that Falkland Islanders who 
are members of H M Forces should not be able to vote. The Constitution 
as drafted exempts members of FIDF from this proviso except where they 
are on'active service.

Later in the evening, Sir Rex was invited to a bar on board the Merchant 
Providence, where he was presented with a cheque for £200 for the Stanley 
Hospital Fund. The Civil Commissioner and Lady Hunt also dined on board 
the jetty-head ship.

Yours faithfully, DAVID TAYLQR, Chief Executive, FIG.
FUEL TANKER TO VISIT EAST COVE. The tanker LUMINETTA is expected to 
carry avtur aviation f\iel to tanks in East Cove within the next few days. 
The ship is normally based in Stanley.
BARRIERS ERECTED ON STRIP TO PREVENT LOCAL PLANES LANDING? Pro j ect 
Director Bill Bloomfield strongly denied rumours last week that empty fuel 
drums had been placed on Mount Pleasant1 s main strip to stop local planes 
from landing. Rumours in Stanley suggested that pilots of small aircraft 
had been planning to make a maik in Falklands history by being the first
to use the strip, and that the contractors had erected the barriers in 
response to 1he suggestion.
However Mr. Bloomfield simply lauded at the story, and made it quite clear 
that the drums had been placed on the strip simply to channel vehicles 
driving over the unfinished surface. "It* s for cleanliness and to stop 
people criss-crossing it", he said. Mr. Bloomfield added that 
will be removed when work commences on the final layer of
NEW CHIEF FOR IgA TO ARRIVE IN JUNE 
to complete his term in ihe Falklands 
after the main strip is officially 
to replace Mr. Bloomfield . 
the Falklands some two v/eeks

Mr. Bloomfield was appointed to supervise the project durinr the first and
most demanding stage. His task in the Islands will have been completed 
following the first landing in early May. P

PRESENT SUB-DIVISION POLICY - "BARELY MORE THAN CREEPING ALONG"

19.1.85
Dear Sir,

As a small farmer I must comment on a recent interview with The Sheep 
Owners Association on a fNews Magazine1 programme.
To suggest that Government must slow, dewn the pace of sub-division, and 
that the present average of 6 to 8 now farms a year is a rush, is just 
not realistic.
The present policy is barely more than creeping along as it is, and we 
certainly do’ not need to "stop and see how the new farms are getting on". 
Ait least 6 are now into their 4th.year and another 6 into their 3rd, and 
the results from these farms with significant increases in sheep numbers 
and wool output speak for themselves; most dramatically on the better 
land, naturally, and to a lesser extent on the poorer land which needs' 
more investment and management input before bigger improvements are 
apparent •
As regards the economics of farming today, the small owner-occupied faun 
is well able to cope with a mortgage repayment of £1 - £1.75 per sheep 
per year so long as he had sufficient working capital in the first place 
to get himself established. Obviously in the first fevi years there may 
not be much left over for capital investment but the advent of the 
Development Corporation has revolutionized that aspect of farming.

the drums
asphalt.

Project Director Bill Bloomfield is
early in June, about one month

opened. Jack Stokes, of John Laing, is
as Resident Director. Jack Stokes arrived in 

ago.

CORRECTION: In FN number IK we referred to a man who had been convicted 
by a Stanley court of receiving stolen goods. The man was a crew member
of the ship MERCHANT PIONEER, not MERCHANT PROVIDENCE as we reported.
The Editor apologises for this error.

One only has to take a look at virtually any large farm today and think 
back to what that farm was like 10 or 15 years ago - fences and pens 
now in poor repair, buildings short of paint and general maintenance

This is no reflection on today1 s manager - the cash just is notlacking.
there with ever rising labour and overhead costs and a virtually. stagnant 
wool output, costs which the smaller owner occupier does not have or 
only in a reduced form> and by and large he is increasing his wool output 
per acre at the same time.

BOUQUET OF JHE vrew

This issue1 s bouquet of the week goes to hard 
Public Works Department. When he is not 
Stanley Folk Club, Albert

orking Albert 
entertaining his A 

can be seen backing throu$i the 1

w The days of many large estate farms are numbered due to rocketing costs 
and virtual stagnant • production. Some may last 5 years, some 1®, but the 
writing is on the wall as regards profitability, and the faster (within

Hatch of the 
fans at the
jungles they

(continued page 1*)(continued page 9)
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.Advertisement feature

The Penguin Post Box cont'd LIFE ASSURANCE - INVESTMENT WITH PROTECTION
. A prime example of the latter was the condition of Packe Brosreason

Fox Bay East etc. excluding war damage.
As a comparison take the two small island farms set up ^aine!?6 with^ 
about tenyears ago. Both these properties’are we!l maintained with
good machinery producing high quality wool an?. s ar ing P n .
Yours faithfully, TIM MILLER, ManyBranch Farm, Port Howard.

Gone are the days when life assurance 
meant putting away a few pennies a 
week to ensure a decent burial, or 
even the payment of .£1 .00 or so per 
week to make sure the family could 
have financial security in the event 
of the untimely death of the bread
winner.

If £5000 death benefit was agreed, 
then a substantial pert of the £20 
would be invested .for profit even 
though the death benefit would be 
paid if the insured .died after only 
the first £20.00 was paid. Should 
the- policy holder live for the full 
25 years, there would be, on the 
basis nf current bonus rates, a tax 
free cash sum of almost £22,000 or 
£249*00 per month tax free for 
ten years (some £30,000 in all). 
Should there be a death benefit of 
£5,500, then the yield would be 
about £21 ,000.
If as much as, say, £10,600 death 
benefit was required, the estimated 
yield would be reduced to £19,700, 
as the more used for death benefit, 
the less goes into investment. Some 
amount of death benefit is essential 
if the policy is to be one in which 
the sum at maturity is absolutely 
tax free.
Over the past fifteen years, imny 
life assurance offices have linked 
their investment policies with 
"unitised" funds. These have, in 
most instances, substantially out
performed the orthodox " endowment" 
policies illustrated above. Y/here- 
as the endowment type of policy has 
both a guaranteed death benefit 
and guaranteed maturity value (about 

‘ equal to the amount invested), the 
unit linked policies have only a 
guaranteed death benefit

**

Modern assurance is planned to give 
adequate funds to a family in a wide 
variety of circumstances,, such as 
premature death, long term disabil
ity, retirement or at a pre-arranged 
date to pay off a mortgage or busin
ess loan, or tc buy a new house.at 
retirement. In other words, a man 
and his wife may plan ahead to en
sure their financial security at a 
cost which is related to their curr
ent and anticipated income.
While not all the opportunities for 
protection and investment are avail
able in the Falklands, there are some 
very attractive life assurance con
tracts available which give excell
ent family protection and the pros
pects of investment which have given 
over the past thirty years a higher 
yield than any comparable investment 
with a bank or building society. It 
has been one of the very few savings 
plans over the years of high inflat
ion which was able to keep ahead of 
that inflation and give real growth.

"I FIND LITTLE CHAY FASCINATING11
24.01 .85

Dear Editor,
Many thanks to you and staff who compile the interesting Penguin News.
I am writing to you to say that I find "little chay" fascinating; it is 
so reminiscent of the way that my dear old dad wrote many, many years
ago, not so in context but not having had a full comprehensive education, 
he, as "little chay" had to resort to writing phonetically..
So, it is with bitter-sweet memories of those bygone days I read the 
My, how time, place, names, people have changed, 
for the good.

P.N.
Let us hope it is all

Good luck to- . „ , Y°u a11* ^so may I add a 'hello* to all relations and
irlends who still reside back HOME'.
Yours sincerely, FLORA I. WILLIAMS (nee LEE), Oswestry School, Oswestry, 

Salop SY11 2TL

STURGESS LAND ROVER SUPPLIES

17.01.85Dear Sir,
What is extremely valuable in the 
Islands, is the favourable tax treat
ment of the moneys invested. Any 
payment made for any form of life 
assurance is shown as an allowable 
deduction from total income when the 
chargeable or taxable income is be
ing assessed for income tax. This 
means effectively that the Govern
ment subsidises life assurance prem
iums up to the top level of tax paid. 
For example, if a person is paying t 
tax at. 30% and he took out a £25.00 
per month policy, he would have the 
£300 paid at the end of the year 
allowed as an expense, and have a 
tax refund of £90.00. So his real

We notice from an advertisement by Sturgess 
they offer to arrange for delivery of household 
supplied direct to the Falklands.

of Leicester in P.N. ~
items inside Land Rovers

71 that

Many of the unit funds have shown a 
good average growth of over 12!%, 
and some, in the short term, have 
yielded an average of over 24$ per 

To offset the danger of a

Just so there can be no misunderstanding, Darwin Shipping 
icle freight at a much reduced rate, less than half normal 
This is in an effort to keep vehicle 
recognises that vehicles

do charge veh-
freight.

an acceptable level andfreight to
contain much air annum.

fall in unit values at the time of
space.

m car£° stowed inside vehicles 
Saving weights and volumes so be deolarod to theso that the goods maturity, various safeguards are 

built into each contract, and by 
far the largest amount of life assur
ance business today is in the form 
of these unit-linked policies.

shipping agent 
properly manifested.can be 

Shipping Limited.
Yours sincerely, R. HUT CHINES. Darwin

* *

One of the world1 s leading financial 
institutions, Canada Life Assurance. 
Company, offers a special invest
ment scheme for as low as £25.00Dear Editors,

The Civil Commissioner told Councillors at the re^t- r • ,
Council Meeting, that "The Civil Commissioner will T Le^slative 
sioner for South Georgia and the South Sandwich Tqi e ex~0fficio Commis- 
under an obligation to consult the Executive Comic •ic’ and wil1 
Islands on affairs of those territories thc+ of Falkland
Islands" . that m1^ affect the Falkland

cost would only have been £17.50 per 
month. The amount per year treated 
this way goes up to one sixth of 
income. For a 30% tax payer, this 
equals a government subsidy of al
most 43% T.f.

per month gross, which in ten years 
at a conservative growth of 10% 
would yield £4,255* hut in 20 years 
would be £15*300. 
eight funds available for the investor, 
four have yielded over 20% p.a. for

Of the choice of

Suppose, for example, that a young 
man or woman in their middle twent- the past two years, and there is the 
ies wishes to invest a gross £20.0® - choice to, switch finds.as the world
per month for 25 years. Several con- investment pattern changes, 
tracts are available depending on the 
amount of protection or death benefit
required.

It would be interesting to learn in what way affn-i-^ * 
ies could possibly "affect the Falkland Islands" * °f 
Officer was unable to answer my verbal query on the

It would have been more satisfying for all if 
have ceased with the word ’’territories".

Yours faithfully, W. HIRTLE. Stanley.

a Q tkese Dependenc- 
henior Government 

subject.
Rex Hunt's quote could

A Fellow of the Life Assurance Assoc
iation and Senior Consultant with

*



11)LIFE ASSURANCE - INVESTMENT WITH PROTECTION (continued from page

Canada Life is presently in Stanley, and will be available to give a vice 
on Life Assurance, pensions, investment and UK tax matters. He is Phillip 
Hainsworth, and can be contacted at the home of H.L. Bound (Rowen House,. 
Fitzroy Road, Stanley), or by calling telephone number 62 (3 rings). Write

to P.OL Box 178# _____ .

»STANLEY POLICE - A WARNING- TO UNLICENSED DRIVERS i

Following a court case last Thursday in which a worker from the UK was 
fined for driving without a driving licence, Chief Superintendent Bill 
Richards of Stanley Police has expressed his concern that the road traffic 
ordinance for the Islands was not being strictly adhered to#
According to the. regulations, any visitor from UK is required to obtain 
a Falkland Island licence within six months of arriving. The local licence, 
which can be obtained by application from the Police, costs £1 and is valid 
for three years. Until one is obtained, a United Kingdom licence can be 
used on the roads as long as it is inspected and stamped at the Police 
Station upon arrival in Stanley#
’’The majority of contractors who employ people from UK are well aware of 
the law on driving licences and in the main ensure their drivers are 
licensed,” said Bill Richards.
we' ve had someone from outside driving without a licence, 
that there are a few people driving on the roads without their licences 
being authenticated.”
Bill Richards told us that the Police will not carry out spot checks on 
drivers' documents, but he warned that they will seek prosecution against 
anyone they catch driving without being licensed to do so. "Also, the 
man’s employer or the owner of the vehicle can be prosecuted for allov/ing 
someone to drive without a licence,” he said. "With an increased number 
of vehicles, there’s bound to be an increased number of incidents. These 
are problems that are not normally associated with the Falklands and are 
another part of being dragged into the twentieth century.”

i

But he continued, ’’This is the first time
I* m quite sure

TOUGH TALKING BETWEEN 
BEST FRIENDS

Sir Rex Hunt, in his letter to ’Calling the Falklands’, stated the 
’’Falkland Islanders are sick and tired of hearing about the ’Belgrano’”. 
Perhaps it will not surprise him that so are we in Britain: but, whether 
we like it or not, hear about it we do, constantly, 
are able to receive ’Calling the Falklands’, but we feel certain that the 
programme pursues its aim of reflecting ’everything that is being said 
about the Falkland Islands worldwide’, and that, unfortunately, "includes 
the ’Belgrano’ •

..Those of us who go around the United Kingdom talking to grass roots audien
ces about the Falklands cannot but be struck by the first questions that 
are posed: they are always about the ’Belgrano”. These days it takes a 
lot of talking to bring an audience round in support of the Falkland 
Islanders, to counter the bad propaganda and to present the true facts.
Let us make no mistake, Mr. Tam Daly ell and the anti-Falklands lobby have 
done their job well*.

Few of us in Britain

J

j

7 *

Read .the next part of this article by ERIC' OGDEN of the Falkland
Islands Association.

STANLEY.AUTO .HIRE - TAXI SERVICE
Around town, £2.(A) to £2.30 (up to two people). Coastels, £3.00.

Airport, £A*00.
(50p per person after two people)

Family excursions undertaken. Ring (A rings) after 5.00 
day Saturday A Sunday. Shopping delivered.

['■.

p.m.and all
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ANGER AS CHILDREN 

DENIED CAMP HOLIDAYS'
A number of parent a in camp who.se children attend Stanley 
schools are unhappy about an apparent change in Education 
Department policy which will prohibit children from returning 
home for the traditional camp sporta. In the past, children 
at both Junior and Senior Schools in town have been allowed to
return for the summer meetings in camp, but now it appears that 
’this concession is being withdrawn by the Education
Department,.
Superintendent of Education, Mr David Smith told us, "There 
are school holidays as laid down by regulations which arc 
made by thy Civil Commissioner in Council under Section 16 
of the School Ordinance. They proscribe when schools are in 
session and when they are not."- Mr Smith went on to say that 
settlement schools may approach him to request a change in 
the holiday© to coincide with the sports week. Port Howard

(coat’d page 2)

itJ this /ssue.- aviLseAfflKrrs Fo&ftic, PAy Pis£? youp lcttePs J, much mo££.

TIE fiREftl KEROSENE 

FLOP!
authorisation was given in the middle of 
October, and by 5th November we were able 
to report that Government had oeoured the 
purohaee of the fuel.
Faunaofort was keen to point out that the 
kerosene was being purchased at a "favour
able price",that the fuel would be offered 
fir3t to the noedy and that FIG- wore not 
seeking to make a profit out of the deal#
Mr a Caroli.no Armstrong at the Secretariat, 
was able to confirm last week that FIG

(oont’d page 2}

At the time, Mr
The "FIG Kerosene Bonanza” which the 
FN reported exclusively on 15th Oct
ober last year (HT 61), now seems to 
have turned into a kerosene flop 
following the revelation that only a 
quarter of the war booty fuel left 
behind at Fox Bay by Argentina Forces, 
is to bo shared out among- Islanders#
In August last year, the MOD down
graded tho 1\&K drums of ex-Argentine 
JP 1 aviation fuel, stox-ed in four 
largo lumps at Fox Boy', to kerosene 
standard du9 to deterioration. Acting 
upon
20,000 gallons of fuel suitable for 
domestic use, Executive Council auth
orised Government Secretary Bernard 
Fhunoofort, to make representations 
to the military authorities with a 
view to purchasing the fuol for tho 
benefit of the civil population. This

CLUB SWEATERS
BRITISH MADE

As supplied lo regiments, squadrons & ships worldwide.
Specialty embroidered with your own design, giving 
instant recognition and a root sense of identity.
Choice of Supcrmish Lambswool, Shetland & Acrylic.
Prices from £5.70 each. Quantity discounts available 
- we supply from 1 sweater upwards: j
FREE JACQUARD on >10 garments and above
♦ FREE SWEATER VOUCHER. ... . .
SWEATSHIRTS & T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED V ^ II j
/\ Send for free illustrated brochure to:- ibc«!"Jfiiry

Jwk SPORT & MSI M .HOXJCTS Mi/
«**ra*^ HOUSE-CIUICH SI iltCKMONOWKE W YORKS WH6 CLF• TEL 0924• 404566

tho decision which mado the

&
Vff •
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, . . nT,en a week earlier than school 31 off ffom their work during the sports

MGER AS CHILDREN DENIED GAKP HOLIDAYS
THE NEW 1985 FULL COLOURSchool made such a request and 

in town to allow children to take time 
week.later this month.

was s

, . Vinlidav which coincides with sports in camp”

IS SSLS' S 1
dren had keen allowed to go home during sports wee* R 
Smith renlied, "to my knowledge, no".
One of the requests which arrived at the Education Department came from Susan 
Lee of Port Howard who has two children at school in Stagey, Christopher and Myles! Over the radio telephone, Mrs Lee told us that she was unhappy with 

the apparent turn around in Education policy. "I OT°te the”’ ^ t
get much cooperation from the Education Department at all , said Mrs Lee. The 
rest of the family are hack in the settlement for the sports; I would laveJ v/hen gome kids can g0 away to
the UK for four or five months, I don't think it's too much for them to.come 
back for just a week." Susan Lee told us that she is considering bringing 
Myles and Christopher home for the sports in spite of the official ban.

lAS'
Many new GUARANTEED Quality items, all 

fully illustrated
Survival kits, rucksacks, sleeping bags. Gore- 
Tex biv: bags, winter clothing, Gore-Tex and 

windproof DPM jackets, compasses, torches, 
binoculars etc. plus details of Britain's leading 

Survival School
Send just E t 00 for Catalogue and free year's 

subscription to the quarterly ‘SURVIVAL NEWS'

Survival Aids (Dept pn ) Limited
MorlancJ. Penrith Cumbria CA10 3AZ 

Telephone? 09314 307/444

thought they could let them come back as well.

FIGHTING PIG BAND T-SHIRTS AVAILABLE NOW. PRICE *4.00. 
COLOURS - BLACK WITH WHITE MOTIF AND GREY WITH BLACK MOTIF.

Contact Potor King or Loja McGill.

RMB*

THE GREAT KEROSENE FLOP! 
(cont’d from page 1) had achieved these objectives. She told us that 

the Ministry of Defence had sold the kerosene at the. nominal price of one penny 
per litre, and that the fuel is being resold at this price with an added charge 
to cover freight from Fox Bay. This means that the FIG will make no profit from 
the sale. Mrs Armstrong said that enough of the fuel has now been brought to 
Stanley to keep five pensioners supplied for between six and eight months, and 

. that another shipment of equal size was being distributed to deserving 
people in camp settlements.

out to work ? 

need more money ?
* Why do you go
* Because you
* Because you are bored ?

Q

Industries bend of Knitters.the Home30lve both problems by joiningYou can
But it was confirmed last week that the Government has been able to salvage 
far fewer drums from the dumps than had originally been planned, 
very, very much less than we thought”, Mrs Armstrong said. She explained that 
a number of drums were in a bad state of decay, and t hat some had leaked or 
become contaminated.. "I think that a fair number were empty and some were full 
of rust”, said Mrs Armstrong. "Yftiat could be moved,' has now been moved.” But 
the Government spokesman was unable to say how many drums had been salvaged from 
the village.

"There was inc.onven5.ent hoursV:0RK AT HOLS - no more

Askreally get hooked on it.
how easy it is.

you can 

call at the gym to sec
is fascinating 

Clare Peake or
MACHINE KNITTING 

Shirley Middleton or

0 9 0

Following our own enquiries, we understand that of the 464 drums originally 
listed in the Ministry of Defence report of the 13th August, only 119 
salvaged. Around half of these are new bing distributed around 
the remainder are destined for use by elderly citizens in Stanley, 
for wastage through deterioration and the allocation of

interesting ancl paying work for you.
One or more keeps the wolf from the door.”HOME INDUSTRIES have 

”A sweater a day keeps boredom away
were

camp, while 
Allowing 

some fuel for use at 
Fox Bay Village’s power station, a large number of drums are left unaccounted 
for. After further enquiries, we have discovered that

«0 •

7a report commissioned
Ly the .Government at the end of October, prior to the purchase of the kerosene 
confirmed that only half of the original 464 drums were present in the dumps ’ 
It appears that around 108 drums, amounting to approximately 4 360 gallons 
of kerosene, had disappeared from the fuel depots between 13th’August 
31st October 1984.

U Moeta every other 
and join in tho fun?

havn * t heard

tfhy not come alongat tho Town Hall.
session only five day© away#Friday 

Our next you probablyand well a© new sonfitf
old 'T.ruia^L ofAllbefore by ourRMB❖ instrument or sing, thon 

Interestedis welcome, and if you can play an 
why not have a go on the other sid* of the microphone? 
musicians, folk or otherwise, contact Elizabeth Goss on civilian 

number 315 or turn up on the night with your instrument and

The next folk night is this Friday, the 13th. Doors open at 7*30 p.m. 
No admission after 9*30 R*1** Penguin Ale, lager and wine on sale 
as well as soft drinks and lots of goodio6 from Hoaita’e pizza stall.

- folkiea do it in harmony (or at least they try!).

Everyone
DAVID TAYLOR APPOINTED DEFUTY CIVIL COMMISSIONER DURING SIR REX’S ABSENCE
The Civil Commissioner, Six Rex Hunt, left the Falklands on the 4th of 
February at the start of an extensive tour of the British Antarctic Territory 
and the Falklands Dependencies. Travelling aboard HMS ENDURANCE the Falklands 
official guard ship, the Civil Commissioner is expected to remain in the 
for a further three weeks.
Chief.Executive David Taylor has been appointed Deputy Civil Commissioner 
during Sir Rex Hunt’s absence.

phon®
vole®.

south

Retaetnber
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youto express your views about
This is your column, in which we invite 
anything relevant to the Falklands.

Make sure that your opinions

etill enjoying hisLITTLE CHAY la 
school holidaye in the camp*to the P*N.count by writing

Dere my mum,
You Member i told yew abbout the goose 
ruseellin thats bln goin on out at 
Sh&nkbone Valley, and how Mister Bob 

aiming to take a possee out 
on Friday nite to round up the 
kritiers? Wei the other nit© wee ori 
had to go up to tho big house to plan 
the job * I did dent want; to go as 
1 now mister hob eed old Paint was £ 
slow, but Skinshod Moll Bed i cud 
p3»ay krib with the bosseee wife 
while thciy wore orJ. talkin. Knneyway, i could here them torkin, and the plan was that aistor Bob wood 
loed the posses out of the settelraent at midnite and then fall hehid 
while old Luka and Skxnshod Moll made there way quietly down the 
valley to the pass so* a thay cud aiahu6h them on ths way out.
Mister Bob then thort it wud be a good idoar to hav sumone ride 
downe the valley reel slow like and draw the fire fruia the 
rusa^llers and he cud than pick them orf frum behind with the 

1 cuddent he3eev9 it when ho arsKed «e if 1 wood 
with them on old Paint to draw the fire.

alow downe the valley wiseelin She’ll be 
exaighted and cuddont sloop 

but there goin to give me 
again next weea. and

THE CPIAY FAY l.qnTTTH ATLANTIC COUNCIL Y/RITESALAINE LOFE OF THE

Dear Graham,
It is good to know that Little Chay 
and that his mum is keeping him up to
In "Penguin News" dated 4th Jan. 1984 she writes of the arrival.of.a 
"mysterious woman" who has proved somewhat elusive. Perhaps this is be
cause the woman in question arrived on 19th Jan. 1985* Anyway, she 
spent nine days in Stanley and then went out to camp for a week but she 
was not lucky enough to meet Little Chay - who is equally elusive*.
Uncle Wrecks and people at the Big House and Pat Fibs and lots of others 
knew where she was. Please tell Uncle Ben and Co. to give her a ring 
(133 - 3 rings) and she'll come over for a chat. She is dying to meet 
Little Chay as she is a great fan of his. She'll be in the Falklands 
until Feb 17th. and would not want to return to the U.K. without meeting 
her distant British cousins.
All the best, AUNTIE SAC

waa
is having such a great time in camp 

date with Stanley gossip. f cw&y rf i

I

Orl Iwinchester* 
like to cum along 
tywo to do ie ride reel 
Cummin Hound tho Mountain, 
larst nighte Thay havnt got a spare gun 
a sheath rxife and a larriet. I will rite you 

how v/e got on.

I was so
M.P.A. MEN OFFER TO HELP THE COMMUNITY

3*1 *85 •Dear Editor,
My letter comes to you in the form of an introduction of myself and the 
following men who wish to avail themselves to the community of the 
Falkland 1slands•
STAN SPENCE AGED 40 FOREMAN ELECTRICIAN.
MARRIED WITH A FAMILY OF 4 GIRLS.
Stan is a qualified football referee and wishes to introduce himself to 
any groups who may wish to use his services as a referee or coach.
KEVIN McKANE AGED 28 PIPE FITTER FELDER.
BACHELOR.
Kevin is a jido black belt and is qualified to instruct, 
make contact with any judo clubs on the Falklands 
to take up the sport.

ALLAN HARTLEY AGED 39 HIOJECT MANAGER.
MARRIED FITH 1 GIRL AGED 11 .

In addition to my activities as a freelance photograph 
with me a selection of short illustrated lectures
1 . The Barrier Reef (Australia)
2. The Pennine Underground (UK caves)
3. India (Tajmahal etc)

let yew no 

I'm not cummin 
tfot dose Draw tho Fire naen,

until after the sports.back to that narsty old towne 
mum?? Luve, LITTEL CHAY xxx

He wishes to 
or any groups who wish

or, I have brought 
as follows:—

, A y/alk in Nepal (Kathmandu to Everest)^fter Dark (Photographs of familiar places at night)

Each cf the above is limited to about twenty minutes 
about an hours r,alk.

T wi sh to be introduced to any group who may vrish to 
groups trying to raise cash, not forgetting any camera club.

ni these ser/ices come free of charge, however 
use any of my work in a professional capacity, this 
normal fees.

bu TUcXflSS.or combine two for a - t e’vANYTHING to* i W .see my work, or any

n IajEI/C -b£v£i-oP£b,fioss, rTHirJK TH/S /S THfc 6£ST "qtU\SS 
SH££P TO LIKE n to/"should wat 

ant> -me.
you require to 

can be arranged at

/continues on page 6.
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somewhat limited of the dis-Unfortunately our transport facilities 
tance 'between Mount Pleasant and Stanley places a restriction on how 
oftain we could visit. For the more remote areas these leisure activit
ies would have to be limited to the weekend.

are gold in the sunlight. The plaintive bleat of hidden sheep in the hollows 
and folds, making money for owners in distant lands. Geese grazing, un
aware that they form the ’farmers feathered vermin*, their small off
spring paddling the pools, ready to be desecrated-by man’s innane desire 
to destroy. Black Hawks sailing aloft under clear-blue skies, as yet, 
untamed or vanquished before nan’s thirst for development. Native 
grasses, elegant jewels of flowers, growing only inches- into the wind
blown land-scape. Soft, piquant scents of cinnamon grass, tea-berry shoots 
and diddle-dee, all jostling with the ubiquitous Christmas bush,.whilst 
rusting fence lines bow to the inevitable decay of man’s former dreams, 
rudely corroded by the reality of storm tossed winters.
As I wrote. my Wordsworth-cum-Tennyson-gone wrong, I knew that the'storm 
clouds- were gathering behind my back* soon to obliterate the blue skies, 
and cloth the majestic hills of Adam and Robinson in dark, brooding canop
ies.

Finally, I have to ask you to treat my letter with tact, as I must not 
loose sight of the real reason why we are in the Falklands. That is to 
work. If we can do this and be of use to the community so much the 
better.
Cordially yours, ALLAN HARTLEY-, BMES Project Manager, c/0 Fimpey Taylor

Woodrow, PO Box 3> Mount Pleasant.

**

PEAT BOG SAMPLING by Queen’s University Belfast
MY VALLEY

22 January 1985
Soft, gentle folding,
Somber, dark and brooding,
Ever dwelling,
Of vista1 s telling,
Through wind and snow, .
Hail and blow.
Soft and mellow, the grasses mellow,
Canopy quilted, white and fleecy,
Drift o’er above me 
Of dreams and sleepy.
My valley up high,
My valley a low,
The fog is a coming,
So I must go’.

I don’t think Tennyson has much to worry about. But soon after those 
jottings, the storm engulfed me-. Lightening flashed, thunder rumbled and 
crashed in a thousand reverberating echoes from the hills. . But although 
the farm has rejected me, I-know that my lover will wait to* accept me and 
fold my soul- into her bosom, and that I can return, to whence we came.
For not even the farm holds supremacy on the sanctity of life, though the 
farm may blow a man around, bending him to their will, to finally leave a 
soul dessicated, an empty husk, something to be discarded as chaff in 
the wind
Y ours,

Dear Graham,
May I, through you, say thank you to everyone for the assistance, hos
pitality and friendship which I received whilst carrying out the field 
work for my research into the vegetational history of the Falkland Is
lands during December and January.
Together with a large quantity of peat, I carry a great affection for the
islands and it’s people back to the UK with me and look forward to being
able to share with you the results of my work when I have completed analysis. my

In the meantime very best wishes 
you again.

Yours sincerely, DR. D.E.

for the New Year to everyone and thank

GENNARD, The Queen's University of Belfast, 
Belfast BT7 1NN Northern Ireland.

AN ISLANDER WAXES T.YPTcat..
”MY SECRET LOVE AFFAIR”

Dear Sir, 17.1 .85
May I, through your columns, 
affair? We have, after 
cherished intercourse and 
clear skies.

admit to having had a long and secret love 
Shafd intimate moments of

My lover, and it ..“JeSSi^^at^sr^S 
course, T.he camp. Those soft hills, secret valleys ff™ ’ 15 °
under majestic rocky crags from which the Birds of pi, 14 corners 
Busy, sparkling streams tumbling down their tvpst-im, 7 ^ suPreme*
their own path of least resistar.ee to flow scent as, 00uraes> seeking out 
creeks, before becoming lost to the Souther/oceii^V651^6 lnt° th® 
Catch-22 Ruling laid down by the Farming Orearn<=-,+ • N°W’ Beoause of the 
and yet un-chavenged by everyone conceded2 T » l°nS °f these Islands, 
farewell to ary lover. My wife, one of the T fam;Lly» ™Lst
shores, her children, conceived all but in tho WlnS B°rn to these 
Authority, grey; within the womb of Landed /.tH Blg House of
in their mouths, but the harsh, brutal
Just before I got sacked, I composed my first
give it to you, and it should, be read in mind thT PUerile ditty. I 
ted down on the very upward s;0pes of the vrird m ' these mris were jot- 
lichen covered slopes of Mt. Adam. Before me --T0W?> white-grass, 
virginal lard, as yet, unraped, torn or S’a vfy the broken vists of 
greedy, thirst to destroy everythinp g00d that ^7,man's insatiable, 
wealth, power and empty, hollow glox-j. Be-.' Uo4 gave to him, for 
native trout still jumping from those -pure vr+me the stream,

u.ers, theirbodi.es flaslrti g

RON REEVES.

THE S.A.C. AND TREASON
3.2.85.

Lear Graham,
Following Dr. Lowe’s visit to Chartres, I thought I would write to you 
for possible* publication in the next issue of the Penguin News.
First of ai'J she declined a public meeting, obviously afraid of too much 
verbal abuse, which she thought she wouldn’t get by going around the 
houses and possibly persuading the locals to agree with her traitorous 
views.
Her organisation,is sponsored by so called ’church people’ including 
Anglo Argentines who it is well known tried to get us to stay under 
Argentine tyrannic' rule. Others amongst their sponsors are well known 
firms with previous trade agreements with Argentina, who are losing a lot 
of money with the current situation. These firms would like to renew their 
trade with Argentina and help them to re-arm- so as to possibly kill more

say

a silver spoon 
camp life.

/continues on page 8

son •a^e
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each. Under the Colony immigration 
laws which prohibit the entry of 
anyone who has served a prison 
tence' of more than six months, that 
made him an illegal immigrant. Green 
was ordered to be detained at Mount 
Pleasant and to leave the Islands on 
the first available ship.........

British servicemen.
Dr. Lowe told me 'We won the war' . I was under the i^ss *°" *!“* 
British did - not Argentina and Dr. Lowe and ter Argentine col bwatora.
She also stated that 'Mrs. Thatcher is a liar an ■L® DOssiblv
people in Britain'. This is obviously a load; of
libellous. Dr. Lowe wants us to 'bend over in our ‘
relations with Argentina. I got the impression tha. s e v>c.n s s o 
thank them for invading and to please come back again.
As far as I am concerned, I suggest she takes the whole of the South 
Atlantic Council or whatever they call themselves, join with some of the 
Labour opposition and dive down to the Belgrano to see which way it was 
heading and hopefully stay down there. Either that or go and live in 
Argentina, await the next military coup and then disappear as so many 
thousands of others have.

- A further 7%o is to be sought to.allow 
for the expected increase in- the in
dex of Retail Prices between the 1st 
January 1985 and 1st January 1986.
This estimated requirement has been 
added because any increase agreed to 
at the talks between the Association 

. .. and the administration will- not-come 
into effect until July 1985; and 
"wages will therefore be immediately 
six months in arrears with the Index 
of Retail Prices with a further six 
months to wait until the next round 
of discussions".
The. Association's Executive Secretary, 
Mr. Bill Etheridge, -indicated to the 
PN last week that a salaries increase 
is badly needed. "We are aware of the 
increase in the cost of living", he- 
said. "Our last wage settlement was 
in’October 1983, and other groups of 

i workers 'have had wage rises in that 
time"-. He did not, however, confirm 
that his association is- seeking a- 
23.5$ average rise. Mr. Etheridge 
said that the committee, is still in 
the process of selecting delegates 
for the salaries talks, and determin
ing the Association's requirements.

sen-

In summing up the case, Mrs. Booth 
said, 'we have to remind employers 
that anyone with more than a six 
month conviction shall be deemed an 
undesirable and shall not be allowed 
to remain here.' In several pre
vious cases to come before the court, 
the defendants have similarly been 
classified as 'undesirables' by virtue 
of previous convictions, and in one 
such case, employers -were warned by 
the court that they could face, pro
secution for aiding the entry of an 
employee, known to be entering the 
Colony illegally. This law poses d' 
problem for employers as the rehabil
itation of offenders act keeps de
tails of criminal records confident-

It will be interesting to see what she comes up with in her report after 
returning to Britain as I am sure that most people here want nothing to 
do with her and her fellow conspirators. She told me that some local 
people who lived here under the hostile occupation have spoken to her 
and are sympathetic to her cause. If this is true, which I doubt, I 
challenge these people to come out in the open and tell everyone how they 
feel so they can be dealt with in the appropriate manner.
If I recall correctly, Hanging is to be retained for treason.
Yours faithfully, D»P. DUNFORD. Chartres.

ial.❖
SHIPPING STATISTICS FOR JANUARYNEWS NETS NEWS NEWS NEVIS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS A total of 61 ships entered Falklands 
Waters during January 1985*
Tourist Vessels 
Survey Vessels 
Cargo Vessels 
Yachts
Passenger vessels 
Polish Trawlers 
Polish Tanker’
Russian Trawler

NEWS NEW HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY - GARDENS COM-PRINCE ANDREW TO A7TOTVff 
PRESS TO HAVE NO "ACCESS'

SOON, BUT PETITION ‘and the theft of hundreds of 
pounds worth of goods. 1 The date for the Flower and Veget

able gardens competition has been 
fixed for Saturday 16th February, en
tries can be made by contacting Mrs. 
Steen (telephone 56) or 0. Summers 
(telephone 198 3 rings.) • Cash prizes 
for these competitions have been in
creased this year, the 1 st prize for 
vegetable garden is now a challenge 
cup + £15 with £7 for 2nd and 1st 
prize for’flower’garden is now a cup 
+ £10 with £5 "for 2nd.
The main flower> vegetable and home 
produce show is to be held 011.9th 
March in the gymnasium.

Prince Andrew, who is serving as a 
Lynx helicopter pilot aboard 
BRAZEN, is expected to arrive in the 
Falklands with his ship within the 
next ten days. BRAZEN, a destroyer, 
will be one of several ships patrol
ling the exclusion

1
John Green of Chatham, Kent and 
James Donnaghey of Clydebank 
appeared before a bench of three 
local JP's in Stanley's court 
last Tuesday charged with steal
ing goods including watches, 
cigarettes and perfume from the 
Mount Pleasant

AHMS 6
3'

bk
1 •
1zone, and will 

remain in the South Atlantic for 
around three months. CIVIL SERVANTS SOON TO SEEK MAJOR, shop,

pleaded guilty to the Both men 
charges. PAY RISEThe Ministry of Defence have, 

ever, made it clear that the Prince 
will be isolated from journalists, 
and will be in the South Atlantic 
purely as a serving naval officer.

how- In giving evidence, PC Roberts 
of the Stanley Force told 
court that £2,630 worth of goods 
were taken from the shop some 
time during the night of 2nd and 
3rd Februarv

In a letter circulated to members of 
the Civil Servants Association last 
week, the union's executive committee 
has said that it intends to seek 
23.5$ salary increases for its mem
bers at talks with the.Administrat
ion later this month.

the

A spokesman said that the decision 
to deny newspaper, TV and radio 
journalists access to the Prince 
had been taken

ry- The 
co-defendants

room shared by 
was searched

SAILOR'S WRANGLE OVER LOST WATCHthe
and 497 Pounds worth of
ing_merchandis 
Ghairman
Mrs.

. A sailor-who-.lost his watch, while 
serving in the Falklands has been 
told he was uninsured because the is
lands were not part of 
Territory.
The decision, by the Pearl Insurance 
Company, has stunned and angered 
Petty Officer Paul Eveleigh.
He said: "I- just cannot believe it. 
Of course the Falklands are British. 
VIhy did all the men die if it was 
not to keep it British?"'

The committee draws comparisons be
tween the civil servants' pay and 
that of hourly paid Stanley members 
of the General Employees Union, point
ing out that hourly paid persons 
have, unlike civil servants, received 
cost of living awards based on 70% of 
the increase in the Index of Retail

the- miss- 
e v/as recovered* 

of the bench, local JP 
Jessie Booth, accepted the 

guilty plea and fined Donnaghey 
£200 and Green £800. Green was 
also ordered to 
pens at ion to 
who

following high level 
consultations which involved the 
Ministry of Defence, the Foreign 
Office in London and Government British

House.
The B3C have already been refused 
permission for a camera team to cover 
Prince Andrew1 3 tour of duty in and 
around the Falklands.

pay £300 in com- 
the Kelvin Group 
shop.

court was also
Jonn Green had several previous 
convictions for offences which 
included shop break!
possession of explosives, for 
v/hich he had served two prison 
sentences of more than six months

continue

0v/ned the Prices and, recently, a substantial 
average pay rise of Civil
Servants now require an average in
crease in established salaries of 
16.5$ "In order to maintain the 
status quo between established and 
hourly staff", say the committee in 
their circular.

The
CRIME RESULTS IN OFFICIAL WARNING 
FOR UK CONTRACTORS

Two employees of Laing, Mowlem and 
A.R.C. , have been given heavy fines 
following a break-in on the site

told that

ng and the The £A00 watch was stolen v/hile Paul, 
28, of Chard, Somerset, was on shore 
from .the frigate Alacrity, 7 months 
ago.

/continues on page 10.
s.page 9*
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NEWS NEWS NEWS of the Falklands Police Force he-Por^ u-
Last weekend, he boarded the SS UGMD^ ^frtion, was immigration, 
the immigration formalities for neS ? Harbour to .complete all

fhp inh v/a<* Anno 4- ur ^)eo^e arrivlnS from Ascension Islands.
1 m j. , /. 0 d me he was going to hand over the hooks to

htS pu^ hls in the top left hand pocket
Chief Superintendent's uniform for the last time 
wife, Thora, in their cabin 
Richards.

oont * d

match when the watch was -stolenHe was taking part in an inter-Service rugby 
from his trouser pocket.
A spokesman for Pearl Insurance said yesterday : 
matter."

"We will be looking into the of his
and instal himself and 

as ordinary Mr. & Mrs.on the UGANDA
(This article appeared recently in a British Newspaper) •«•

In all probability, that uniform will by now be hanging on the hack of
e.?& TTPAKma1" C'S ® couple sun hath the time away by the swimming pool 

as the UGANDA nears the end of its ten-day cruise to Ascension. This is 
not the first time Bill and Thora have

GOLF IN THE FALKLANDS: PLAN THAT SUITS STANLEY TO A TEE
t>. , _ _ sailed the route. In 1956, a much

younger V/ill^m Richards left his Falkland home for the first time, 
accompanied by his young wife and their fifteen month old son, Brian. 
Their destination then, as now, was London where Bill was due to begin 
training with the Metropolitan Police as a PC. 
quarter century worth’s of service with the Met, taking him from Katford 
to Croydon, Wopping, Greenwich, Woolwich and finally Becksley Heath.

Enthusiastic members of Port Stanley’s golf club proudly boast that they drive 
and putt their way around not only the most southerly nine-hole course in. the 
world, but probably.cne of the most primitive. There is no need for cunningly 
designed sand bunkers: shell craters provide all the hazards necessary. It 
was at the course, next to the abattoir, that the Argentinian artillery made 
its last stand in 1982. Perhaps 'the most attractive feature of the course is 
the Portakabin club house.

However, all this may be about to change. Stanley nay have a first-class, re
turfed and professionally designed course on a new site in time to offer amuse
ment to the wealthy tourists who many expect will turn up when Mount Pleasant 
airport is opened to commercial traffic. That is if the governor, Sir Rex 
Hunt, and a British consultant, Bryan Griffiths, have their way.
Mr. Griffith’s company, Golfconsult, has designed courses all over the world 
to attract well-heeled golfers and he has been impressed by the potential of 
the Faiklands.

"I.arrived in a sceptical mood, but I am going to leave feeling far more opt
imistic," he said last week. The rugged terrain would not be a problem, he 
said. In fact, it could result in an attractive course similar to tradition
al Scottish links. Work would be extensive - "What is there at the moment 
will all have to go" - but the Falklands have the 
technology to do it I*

That was the start of a

The chances are that Superintendent Richards would have remained on the 
London beat until his retirement, but in 1982 all of that changed when a 
certain Argentine General with an unpronounceable .name had different 
ideas. For long weeks, Bill and Thora watched their Islands go through 
invasion, war and liberation from afar, unable to take part in events 
which were achieving world prominence. It is not surprising then, that 
the newly promoted 9hief Superintendent Bill Richards jumped at the 
chance of returning to the Islands only a month after the Argentine 
surrender. >
"I came, down to advice the Civil Commissioner (Sir Rex Hunt) on his fut

at thature police needs," said Bill. But he explained that his presence, 
time also had a symbolic significance. "Having arrived here, I wanted to

The civilian population had justget a blue uniform out onto the streets.
been subjected to ailot of khaki uniforms but there were no civilian 
police." So, every day for 'three months, Stanley residents were treated 
once more to the distinctive blue serge of the British bobby, as Bill 
R1 cliards went on his rounds with the only other member of Stanley Police 
Force, PC Anton Livermore. "A lot of elderly people were still a little 
afraid and I think I was able to reassure them - especially the older 
ones, as they remembered me from years back," he told me.

resources and "we have the

TjVw jua1a.'j s would have to be imported, .. 
there and the Agii md+.ural Research Centre 
of grass seed that is ideal for

And the project should not cost the British or Falklands tax payer a penny.
Golfconsult is not charging for Mr. Griffith’s services, and travel expenses
have been settled by an anonymous benefactor. Development of the course,
Ttfiich will cost tens of thousands of pounds, will be financed by other altru
istic rarties-

he added. The. machinery is already 
in Stanley has developed a blend

a golf course.

The following year, the real work of Stanley’s rehabilitation began in 
earnest and in March, Bill Richards returned to help with that mammoth 
task on a two-year secondment. The past two years have not been easy, 
for the town, as Bill explained in characteristic fashion, "The Falkland 
Island people have been yanked into the Twentieth Century by the arse of 
their pants, and they’re still being pulled.". He could not stop the 
changes which overtook Stanley in the aftermath of the Conflict, but 
he hoped at -least that he had made that transition easier for people in 
town. "It’s inevitable, if you’re going to have progress then things 
have got to change." And with possibly more than a twinge of regret in 
his voice, he continued, "The old Falkland way of life was a very settled 
one. People used to come here to get away from the rat race but now its

followed them in."

The absence of big-time backers will 
Griffiths says the not compromise standards, however, Mr. 

course must be excellent if it is to have a chance of 
attracting travelling amateur golfers. "It has to be in the first division
from day one." he said, "A fourth-division course in the Falklands would 
be doomed to failure."

On the 2nd February he returned by RAF Hercules to the Golfconsult 
He will discuss the options for the Falklands with 

specialist fields include tourism, marketing and turf 
month Mr. Griffiths leaves for an assignment in 
territory to be exposed to the big business

Spping. HQ in
colleagues whose 

agronomy. Later this 
perhaps the last 

of golf: China.
Unlikett , . , _■ 4. Qu-noort over the past two years.

the fLstXee\onth tour of duty, Bill has had the support throughout 
of a Force made up of a Sergeant and feur Constables. But more import
antly oerhaos he has been helped by the presence of his family.
Soon after his'own return to the Islands Thora Allowed him out here.
In time Brian made the trip southwards along with daughter Jenny - a 
T , prs.au 1 the town underwent rehabilitation,
Londoner born and bred, bo, just nor-miT-itvso too life for the Richards .gamed a certain normality.
Bii'Vi 4, 1 +Vlo TTK thou,*, seems to be causing yet another part-
BUl's return the . The helper blood in'the family's
mg of the waysAr c ^gtter ^ Brian and Jenny. The former only 
veins seems to have g°t id in the Islands. Now, four months
intended spending a mon ^ sheep-shearer and it seems only the
later, Brian has become P him con3i&er the prospect of return-
end of the shearing season spect will never be considered, as
ing to the UK. For Jenny, that pro p

great

RMB

BYE BYE BILLl RICHARDS OF THE YARD LEAVES Tht?__falklands
Chief Superintendent Bill Richards has led th v ~~------
for almost two years, during which time he has !a^lands Police Force 
war-battered community to normality. Last Sat fiped restore the 
secondment from the Metropolitan Police .ay he c°mpleted~his
friends, relations and his islards. Rob McSidf f to his,
Friday. ride talked to Bill last

BEAT

There was something of an irony in. the Pact that Bint
s job' as Chief
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last weekend Bill escorted her down the aisle and Jenny Richards, be
came Jenny Rozee, the cockney wife of a Falkland Islander.
"No doubt 1*11 be back for a visit in a few years. After all,*' he

I did not knowsaid, "I’m leaving behind something very precious." 
whether he meant by that "something precious" the unique Falkland way 
of life or his only daughter. But I do not suppose it matters.
Either one is bound to put a lump in his throat as he watches, the dis
appearing Islands from the aft rail of the UGANDA.

IN THE GARDEN with Greenfinger

SWEDES will now be developing well, but after this hot spell we will 
almost certainly go through a wet period and SWEDES usually react to 
this by bolting to seed. The best way to prevent this is to remove 
the top growth by cutting the leaves about 2" above the crown of the 
vegetable. Unfortunately this has the effect of retarding the growth. 
You can avoid this to some extent by removing the leaves from every 
other row and leaving the others untouched. In this way the sunlight 
can still get through to the vegetable and you should end the season 
with a good crop.
the Falklands then don’t be tempted to eat them too early, 
quite tasteless until late in the season and need a few heavy frosts 
to bring, out the flavour.
Many newcomers know little about the value of SWEDES but I am sure you 
will soon get to appreciate them, particularly during the mid winter 
period when other vegetables are becoming scarce.
More adventurous gardeners may have been trying their hand at growing 
MARROWS, which can be surprisingly successful here. This week the 
PNs master cook passed on a recipe which you can use in this delicious 
vegetable.

Marrow with Tomatoes & Garlic
5® ml / 2 fl oz oil 
1 large onion, chopped
1 garlic clove or sprinkle of minced garlic 
A tomatoes, skinned & chopped or 1 small tin tomatoes 
125 ml / 4 fl oz tomato juice 
salt & pepper
2.5 ml / ■§■ teaspoon mixed herbs 
1 kg / 2 lb marrow, peeled, seeded & cube.d 
50g/2 oz Parmesen cheese, grated
Heat the oil in a saucepan. Add the onion & garlic & fiy 
for 5 minutes. Add the tomatoes and fry for 1 minute.
Stir in the tomato juice, salt & pepper to taste and herbs,
& cook for 3 minutes. Add the marrow cubes. Cover & simmer 
for 30 minutes, or until the marrow is tender. Sprinkle 
over the cheese. Serves 6-8.

/

f
If you are growing SWEDES for the first time in

They are

STOP PRESS. CANNABIS CASE_______ Two workers from the Mount Pleasant Airport site
apje ared before a bench of three JPs (Jessie Booth, Jim Clement and HL Bound) last 
Friday afternoon, charged with procuring a quantity of cannabis without a. licence 
to do so. Co-defehdents Steven Fleming and John Drummond pleaded guilty-to the 
charge. The court heard -that police from Stanley interviewed the accused after 
they had picked up a letter each from the Kelvin Catering Office sent to them from 
Bathgate in Scotland, in the early evening of Wednesday 6th February, 
were found to contain quantities of the drug. The court heard that Fleming had 
several previous convictions, including one of manslaughter in 1981. Both men 
were sentenced to six months imprisonment, suspended for twelve months, fined 
£100 and ordered to share £124*92 police costs.*

The letters
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LAING MO VLKM, A»K,C, DELIVEH THE 
GOODS. AT LONG LAST, STAHLEY HAS

THE IDEAL SCHOOL HOSTEL

Stanley's new Hostel for camp school 
children welcomed its firyt residents last 
Friday, just a few days after the start of 
the first term of 1985* The first of the 
tvio main accommodation blocks, was completed 
on. the 10 th February* and for the past week, 
the LMA and tfyseplan contractors have been 
putting the finishing touches to the girls 
block' ?x>d the new kitchen complex: adjacent 
to Stanley House» The second dormitory 
block should be completed in three weeke 
time*

■%?\X" c^Qf)
v r>

si.
! Temporary Site Manager, John Langton* was 

pleased to inform the PH that■U
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(cant'd page 2)
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THE NEW 1S35 FULL COLOUR

survival i« rirmuMie
Many new GUARANTEED quality items, all 

tuily illustrated.
Survival kits, rucksacks, sleeping bags. Gore- 
Tex bivi bags, winter clolning. Gore-T ex and 

windproof DPM jackets, compasses, torches, 
binoculars etc. pigs details of Britain's leading 

Survival School
Send just C1 00 for Catalogue and tree year's 

subscription to the quarterly SURVIVAL NEWS'

Survival Aids (Dept pn j Limited
Morfand. Penrith. Cumbria CA10 3AZ 

Telephone 09314 307/444

l
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wvcEPLAM -DELIVPP THE 0D-^
„ ., nn -target and even a little

his men have completed the hulk of the proa tw0 weeks with work
ahead of schedule, as the start date was pu five months the con-
on the site only beginning on the 9th Sep e • ^ (-f0r--the time
tractors have built a hostel block which houses a gir
being) 7 boys.
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LAING-, MOWLEM, A.R.C. AND

The youngsters will share bright and s^L^had put a lot of
over the facilities, it was clear that Mr. Langton ^ carpet

and attention into the soft contribute to making
tiles, curtains and bn^vtly coloured bed hie
a youngster1 s stay av/ay from home as pleasan as p

NOW ON 3ALE - KEUGA CARPET TILES

Three varieties of carpet tiles ia 24 different colours, 
from £2«23 - £3*15 per tile.

Prices ranging
Customers ixi the camp may contact Mrs A D 

Howe by letter or 2 metre for further information and saiaplos.

care

serious considerations which 
"The emphasis has been on the 

" We've installed
But John Langton explained to me the more 
had gone into the design of the building.

““Hss"4fire alarms and smoke detectors". All the corridors are .
emergency lighting and the ceiling of the ground floor corri 
double thickness of plaster board to prevent the 0 . ^
floor above. Furthermore, all the doors in the building are 1

can also offer 14 different types of HEUGA 'files by special order 

ranging from 100% pure now wool, Shetland and Berber Twist tiles to very 

hard wearing tiles composed of nylon, steel fibre, viscose, animal hair 
and polypropylene.

DETAILS and samples of these can be seen at the GIFT SHOP during opening 

All HEUGA looee-laid carpet tiles are cm square, dimensionally
a table, colour fast, 100% moth and beetle proof, tested for flammability 

performance and are static free under aabient conditions.

FIND out what else is on offer at tho GIFT SHOP on Page 7

The completed block also has a self-contained flat occupied by the house 
parents, Mr. & Mrs. Brookes, newly arrived from the UK,.whose job it v.aii 
be to look after the young residents. Their flat comprises a 1 c en; 
bathroom and guest room, with a large lounge and a master bedroom on the 
northern side of the building; all built and furnished to the same pro
fessional standards as the rest of the hostel. Amid all the^unpacking 
of cases and boxes, Sheila Brookes was able to spare a moment to tell me 
that she v^as pleased. "We're very happy indeed with the flat," she said. 
And explained that with four children of her own and a number of others 
whom she has fostered, she should find no problems in adapting to her new 
role as a house parent. During tern time, Sheila will be responsible 
for making sure the youngsters are safely back in the hostel at night, 
and that they are up in the morning for breakfast, 
supervisor, will also be living in one of the block's comfortable flats.

uoure*
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mr wep con -
FOR HPMAH0N5 TO

WHAT? fK.'Nf RUMORS.Alison Thom, another F0RTHI5.

Meals will be prepared in the new kitchen extension in Stanley House.
It is fully equipped with gleaming aluminium cookers, ovens and sinks, 
and, it too was completed on schedule. Overall, John Langton said he 
was very happy with the progress made by LMA and Wyseplan• "We've had 
no problems at all and have been helped all the way down the line," he 
told us. He added that a lot of that help and co-operation had come from 
the Public Works Department, 
better."
home 8,000 miles from home, has definitely been an incentive to work.
It's been very pleasant and we wouldn't mind doing another'."

-7 1/1"We couldn't have wished for anything 
Mr. Langton continued, "to be made to feel welcome and feel at

• -_.v

Until the finishing touches are put to the second block, most boys will 
continue to live in mobile homes in Stanley House gardens. Seven will 
share the girls accommodation. The Stanley House building will no 
longer De -used for accommodation. The ground floor of this old brick 
building has oeen converted into dining areas, while upstairs the child- 
ren will be acle to enjoy video,

I 7I flcxr'i/ /

games and reading rooms.
After nany years of deliberation, debate and effort 
pensively futile effort to solve the problem, the children 
have at long last teen given the facilities they deserve, 
seems delighted, including the contractors, 
the major phase of the work last week, 
the school children with a large cake, 
was, "Welcome to your new hostel’1.

as well as one ex- 
from camp 
And everyone 

To mark thecompletion of 
proud hostel builders presented 
bitten on it in thick icing

Mmmsmmmii
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TEL. 62 or iSS (3&NQs) 
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ONCfgt 3*3.0?
Believe in freedom. Believe in

]RMB i

MILITARY COMMISSIONER RETURNS FROM LONDON

Major General de la Billiere, the Commander Briti 
the Falklands on Monday the 11th after 
United Kingdom. An MOD spokesman 
but the visit was routine, and a wide variety of 
ing the consultations with, officials in London ^

sh Forces, returned to 
a working visit to the

was not able to detail the General’s work,
Y/ere covered dur^ 'r niouGHT yt?u you'p xxwe this before:*'
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Write to us with your views, Nauru's econonry is based on its phosphate deposits which provide the 

bulk of the employment. Possibly, this would be a'wealthier economic 
basis than the Sheep of Falklands, but there are other possible sources 
of wealth not yet developed in the Falklands, such as fishipg, which, 
could employ a good number. Tourism is a good possibility, also. The 
climate in the winter months is, I believe, quite pleasant. It could 
attract South Americans seeking a contrast to their excessive heat.

This is your section of the Penguin News, 
and whenever possible we will be pleased to print them.

ALAINE LOW DEFENDS HERSELF Allowing that a viable economy is possible, an increase in the populat
ion would be desirable but, taking the example of Nauru, the minimum 
laid down as a survival level was 150^, the population at, the turn of 
this century. Several factors occuring during the years 1905-194-9 
reduced the numbers as low as I2lt in 1.920. 1200 were deported by-.the
Japs in 1942 but these returned in 1946 bringing the numbers up to .144-6.
Every encouragement was given to parents to increase the population.’ 
Improved conditions and health service ensured survival until, at the 
present time the population has grown to over 5000. Nauru enjoys a 
high standard of - living by> Pacific standards. Communi nations are of 
an advanced type and universal; there are more than 1200 lines of 
telephones connected to two exchanges with satellite connections via 
Australia and-Hong Kong to the rest of the world. There is a local 
aircraft

14.2.85.

Dear Graham,
I should like to make theIn reply to Mr. Dunford's ridiculous letter, 

following points.
hold public meetings anywhere in 

official standing.Firstly, it has not been icy practice to 
the Falklands as I am not a politician and I have no 
My visit to the islands has been a research trip.

tolerate verbal abuse at public meetings in the 
disappointed that he missed out on 

at Chartres in the evening
Secondly does one have to 
Falklands? Mr. Dunford appears to be

Had he called in at the Big Housesomething •
he would probably have enjoyed himself no end.
My meeting with David Dunford took place at the Gleadell* s house at 
Chartres. There were three others present throughout the meeting and

Mr. Dunford tried to monopolize the discussion.
I provided him with information on 

His statements in his letter about

company, flying to neighbouring islands and links with the 
tinent of Asia and Australia.

con-

Here are just some ideas from one who is looking in from the outside. 
Often this is the best view!

Yours faithfully, J, LIONEL VTHYTE, 2 Marsh Crescent, Acton Park,
Wrexham LL12 7BE, United Kingdom.

six towards the end.
He was aggressive but not abusive.
Council membership, funding and aims.
Anglo-Argentine Church people is a complete distortion of the facts.
We have no corporate membership and absolutely no connection with the 
arms trade. Mr. Dunford pretends to quote me. During the meeting I was 
the only person who took notes.

' o

ROUND TABLE MEMBER S?
I attempted to show that the Belgrano affair is a domestic issue in the 
U.K. and one in which the South Atlantic Council has never been involved. 
My explanation that the government must be accountable to Parliament 
and that there appears to have been a "cover-up" for one reason or 
another, leads Mr. Dunford to accuse me of calling Mrs. Thatcher a liar. 
She may or may not be, but the issue is certainly not a "load of rubbish".

11.2.85
Dear Sir,

I would, like to contact any past or present members of Round Table of 
Great Britain and Northern Ireland who are living or working in the 
Falkland Islands. Any reply should be sent to me at Fox Bay, West 
Falkland.Mr. Dunford's phraseology bears a remarkable resemblance to that of his 

employer in his telegram inviting me to Chartres. Should cne be encour
aged by such solidarity between employer and employee? Mr. Dunford will 
surely achieve great things.

It is clear that the South Atlantic Council has had a bad press in the 
Islands. I am most appreciative of the hospitality, courtesy and friend
liness of many islanders who have been prepared to put their case in a 
rational and constructive manner.

Yours sincerely, ALAINE M. LOW (South Atlantic Council)

Yours faithfully, JOHN H. WILLIAMS. Fox Bay Village, West Falkland.

* * *

LIGHTHOUSE MEMORIES

3C.1.85
Dear-Sir,

I was very interested in your '’Penguin Newspaper' . I -wish you luck.*
I am 70 years of age, my father, W.J. kalye, served as a keeper at 
Trinity House lighthouse, at Stanley. Whenever there has been tele
vision coverage of the Islands, ny eyes have been scanning the 
television, but no lighthouse. He used to. tell us how. friendly the 
penguins were, and about getting mutton for 2 pence a .pound, 
good friends with your people, visiting the governor'.s house.
I was very proud of my father, 
my father was serving at Sark.

GUARANTEED INDEPENDENCE

11 .1.85.
He madeDear Sir,

The problem of the sovereignty of the Falkland (Malvinas) Islands con
tinues to be given a great deal of discussion in this and other countries* I was born in Channel Islands while 

We had a wonderful childhood.

etc.?
risible solution would be Independence guaranteed by Great Britain,A ^entina U.S.A. and any other interested parties. Whilst a great 

deal has been discussed about the lack of population, an example of a 
<*nccessful state with a similar problem is Nauru. The island was coio 
* sed by the German Empire. During the First World War it was adminxst 
ed from 1916 by Great Britain, Australia and New Zealand under a League^ 
of Nations Trusteeship. Occupied by the Japanese in 1942, it reverte 
its pre-war administration and became an independent state in 1968-

What are your summer's like, .temperatures, 
Look forward to hearing from you, *

Y ours faith fully, H.E. CROSBIE (Mrs- ) , Flat 39, St. Margarets Court, 
Castletown Village,, Sunderland, 
Tyne & Wear.

Perhaps one. of our readers would like to write to Mra 
Crosbie. .. : ‘ ,

Editors Note:
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PENGUIN POST BOX C ont * d Advertisement

MORE NEWS FROM THE UPLAND GOOSE GIFT SHOPAT)VTr.K ABOUT HANDT-TNG TOURISTSA LITTLE
7.1.85 We have just received a whole new range of OVEN-PRO OF POTTERY DISHES 

AND STORAGE JARS in striking colours to brighten up your kitchen.
FLAN DISHES - 10M) with the following recipes printed on the base:-
A.pple Tart, Bakewell Tart, Mincemeat Tart, Lemon Meringue Tart, Quiche 
Loraine, Lasagne and Pizza plates.
Also 1 pint pottery "Dad" mugs, tea, coffee, sugar and kitchen utensil 
containers.

Cache Pots in three sizes for your favourite pot plants.
Casserole dishes (oval and round).

Dear Graham,
Re. "Those Wealthy Visitors", Penguin News No. 68, Dec. 1C. 1984, page 7.

that visitors from cruise shipsI should like to comment on your view
may not necessarily spend money.

I did notI spent a- delightful month in Stanley this time last f
really consider ^rself as a tourist because I was in the*£*2 A 
specific purpose, but I did at odd^^^J^^ORER and the WORLD

to be along the waterfront when passengers were landing an 
self - a visitor - fielding questions from other visi ors as o w a 
where in Stanley. I refer to interesting buildings, historic ships nd 
shops. These visitors were, ashore for a short period only, a a o 
that they wished to see but were extremely frustrated m that they had 
no idea where anything was. Later in the day, bn both occasions as e 
passengers were returning to the ships, I heard comments and in ee was 
t.old by some of them that they were disappointed in that they had not 
found some of the shops and also that there-were so few souvenirs or 
items that were actually made in the Falklands. I have to agree with 
that one, as an extensive search turned up many items with the Falklands1 
crest etc. on them but which had been made in England or elsewhere, 
finally did discover that little place run by Betty Miller where I could 
purchase some knitted goods that had been made by Falkland Islanders.

Blackbird Pie Funnels.
COMING SOON:

Tablecloth Embroidery Kits, Tapestry Picture Kits, Tapestry Cushion Kits, 
Embroidery Sampler Kits. Kate Greeriway Embroidery Picture Kits.

RETROSPECT
A look back over the last month, including some of the 

news which didn1t quite make headlines.

Saturday 19th January Argentines, but suggested that 
a more normal relationship must 
be established.1

Mr. Bob Ross died following an 
accident on the Government jetty.
I is believed that Mr. Ross 
drowned while trying to board the 
Coastal Pioneer, the ship on which 
he was the engineer. Mr. Ross is 
survived by four children who 
live in the Falklands.

I
Dr. Alaine Low of the South Atlantic 
Council, a group of British academ
ics and politicians vho are looking 
for a solution to the Falklands 
dispute arrived at the start of a 
one month Falklands tour.
2A-th J anuary
Sedge Island, off the north coast of 
West Falkland, was offered for sale 
by the owner, Mr. W. McBeth. The 
Island is to be sold complete with 
around 500 sheep.
25th January

A road accident on Philomel Hill near 
the Globe Hotel brought down 
lines, and resulted in extensive 
electricity failures, 
hurt in the . incident.

The Falkland Islands Defence Force 
commenced a 2A hour exercise 
Stanley.

Civiu Commissioner designate, Gordon 
Jewkes was interviewed on the BBC*s 
’’Calling the Falklands" . 
who has been Commercial attache in 
Chicago for some time, said that he 
had discussed his appointment with 
the Prime Minister. He accepted 
that he had a good deal to learn 
about the Islands, but pointed out 
that he has 
to help him. 
said:
to me from the heart and the head,
I shall certainly listen to tho.se who 
I met and specifically to those who 

- are elected to represent them” . 
said that there can be no question 
of discussing sovereignty with tv*

I should like to suggest the following:-
1 • That either Penguin News or your Stanley Chamber of Commerce print a 
simple one page 'handout* in the form of a map of Stanley showing streets 
and street names, identifying interesting buildings and shoving the 
locations of the diops with perhaps a brief outline of what each sells 
and its hours of business.

2. That an Islander be on the dock to greet the visitors as they come 
ashore, hand them each one of the maps and answer questions. A little 
sugar catches a lot of flies and a personal welcome creates a much 
happier feeling when one is in a strange place and builds more of a desire 
to purchase something to remember it by.

It had been a busy week for small 
shipping in Stanley Harbour. At 
one stage four foreign yachts had 
sheltered in the bay,
29th January3. That real effort should be made to encourage talented islanders to 

create original Falkland Islands handicrafts
power

Kerosene supplied to civilians by 
the Ministry of Defence rose in 

p to 57 pence per

, ^ . &s sourvenirs. There are
a number o: simple but attractive items which, if the^are Islands' made, 
would nave much more personal appeal than imported" 
always a successful item, especially if it has 
a penguin, woven into it.

No one was
price from 
litre.

ones. Knitwear is
a local motif, such as

sa • %
ttot ^ h"e ’

Dr. Barry Goss, a Falkland Islander, 
arrived in Stanley to commence a 
period as a locum in the Stanley 
Hospital.

RRS BRANSFIELD arrived in Stanley 
from the Antarctic.

Jenny Richards and Phillip Rozee 
were married in Christ Church • 
Cathedral, Stanley. Hundreds of 
guests celebrated their friends' 
wedding at a reception and dance 
in the Defence Force Hall that 
evening.

Phillip Hainsworth a visiting Balia* i, 
who is a member of the National 
Spiritual Assembly of the United 
Kingdom, met local Bahai* s and many 
other local, residents in the Colony 
Club.

near

Mr. Jewkes,

SrSS
While good Quality items will largely sen '+v„ be made to show what is available ai found

What about a small brochure, with some rhetn
telling about the Palklands climate anlA 'l Possibly FIG sponsored, 
shopping in Stanly, .ti., *ioh co„5 hfE’?’ ^le’ thC °”P’ 
■the ships before they come ashore? ae<1 ou^ ’to Passengers on

I will not guarantee a stampede but‘ I can no -*
both faster and wider if you onlv /Hv* sure you ^at purses will op
r+v, + mi f ■, 6 0Wner3 some encouragement.
With best wishes to you and ay many friends, ERIC UWSON

25 Carde^ rHTI^n'sland. B.C. 
Canada VON

L — -

an effort has to
a good deal of experience 

Of Falklanders, he 
’’They shall be . able to talk

He

1G0.
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- P°rt Stanley School Hostel - Fyseplan write4th February *

12*2.85RRS BRANSFIELD sailed for Montevideo.
Civil Commissioner, Sir Rex,Hunt, and Lady Hunt 
HMS ENDURANCE.
The official tour was to take the couple to

left Stanley aboard Dear Sir, • .. • *

I wouid dike through your .columns to advise the general public that the 
deiays in allowing the children to move into the new hostel were not due
to kitchen or any .of the contract being unfinished, as stated on the local 
radio news bulletin.

several British Antarctic
Survey bases and the Falkland?. Dependencies. Chief Executiv , .
Taylor, takes over the leadership of the Government unng

Sir Rex and Lady Hunt are expected to return around the 4thabsence, 
of March.

6th February

The major works, were completed oh time, on the 19th-February. Snagging
wor; re epartment inspection, and electrical & water tests were 
carried out on 11th & 12th. These tests are necessary as certificates 
are required before occupation. I can assure the public that the depart
ments concerned carried out very thorough tests, missing nothing.

Simon Armstrong, returned 
The DevCo Executive had 

of most of the companies

Development Corporation General’Manager, 
after a three week working tour of the UK. 
an intensive agenda, and met representatives 
interested in extending their businesses to the Falklands.

The. problems, arrive from unfinished work and unforeseen 
old establishment.

works in the
It is a well known fact that when you start work on 

older buildings unforeseen problems arise. jSouthbound passengers disembarked from the SS UGANDA.
I would like to take this opportunity to-thank the Public Works Depart-' 
ment, Mr. Ron Clarke and Stanley House staff for all the assistance they 
have given us to bring the 1st phase of our works out in time.

9th February
SS UGANDA sailed from Ascension Island with military personnel and a

Stanley Folk Club held a successful
concert for servicemen at Kelly* s Garden.

small number of civilian passengers. I would also like to apologise to the local * residents for any inconven
ience ~we have caused.10th February
Yours faithfully, R. FUDES, Wyseplan Manager, Wyseplan Ltd.Tourist ship LINDBLAD EXPLORER disembarked around one hundred passen

gers in Stanley. The, mainly American, tourists had endured an 
extremely rough passage from South Georgia. The ship spent some six 
hours in Stanley before departing for islands on the west.
15th February
Interviewed on the FI Broadcasting Station* s Newsmagazine programme, 
the Military Commissioner, Major General Peter de la Billiere, confirm
ed that civilians wall have adequate access to seats aboard military 
aircraft using the Mount Pleasant Airport following its official open
ing in May and the completion of construction work some twelve months 
later. Although unable to give precise figures, the General said that 
the subsidised Falklands -.UK fares for Islanders will be around <£1,0C0 
return. The un-subsidised rate could be around £2,200. 
figures compare well with commercial rates 
which would be around £2,600 return.
16 th February

NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NE

ALAINE LOW COMPLETES HER TOUR
41 some animosity, but "a great range of opinion".

Dr Alaine Low of the South Atlantic Council left for the UK over the week
end after her month-long, fact finding mission around the Islands.. She told 
us just before her departure that 'in all she had spent ten days in camp 
during which time she managed to visit six settlements. She had-hoped to 
meet a good cross section of the population and, it seems, had achieved 
this aim. Besides the many people in camp she has met, Dr. Low has also 
talked with around a hundred people in Stanley.

On the- administrative side of the community, Maine Lev/ has, had informal 
meetings with among others, the Civil Commissioner Sir Rex Hunt, Chief Ex
ecutive David Taylor, Attorney-General Michael Gaiger, FC0 First Secretary 
Michael Smith and Financial Secretary Harold Rowlands. She also met 
Councillors and representatives of the Falkland Islands Committee in 
Stanley. ■ Between these meetings, she found time to seek the opinions of 
as many ordinary Islanders as possible. "It* s been very tiring meeting 
people constantly," she admitted, but added, "I’ve achieved .a much greater 
insight into. Island opinion and the way of life.**

He said the 
over similar distances,

Members of the Horticultural Society carried out the.first phase of 
their annual show. Keen gardeners who had entered the 
visited by a team who judged flower beds, lawns and 
The winners will receive awards at the show in March.
17th February

Dr Alaine Low of the South Atlantic Council returned to 
Kingdom.

18th February

Stamps illustrating the long-defunct Camber narrow-**,^ ^
placed on sale at the Stanley Philatelic Bureau andatPos^Offices1,6 
around the Islands. ^ost otflces

competition were 
vegetable plots*

the United
She will now compile a report on, her visit to present to a full session of 
the South Atlantic Council in'London some time in March. Alaine Low has 
still a lot of work to. do sifting through all the material gleaned from 
her visit, but her report is expected to bring to light some interesting

She told us, that one of her mostfindings on the state of Island opinion.
interesting discoveries was the different approach taken by people in. 
camp to the question cf the Islands* future.. "There is a percentage in 
Stanley who seem to be anxious, perhaps overwrought, but I didn’t find 
this in camp," she said. "Many cf the people in camp took a calmer approach."

' Dr. Low said that she had been surprised by the gloom which she said 
exists over this, question of the Islands’ future. "A- lot of people are 
very pessimistic about the. future. I’d expected and hoped people to be 
more positive about the future. X realty have been struck by the pessim
ism. It’s really shocked me./ said Dr. Low. It,appears, thcugi.that the

AJLLIff„FM_SERIES ONE LAND ROTO?
Do you own a series one Land Rover? If so, -there’s a club that can help
you with spares and accesones as well as infnr»ma+-; -iM tiiat ca V.
Lite to the Land Rover series One Club" T^f^ *5°Ut y0W V^
Bath, BA3 4Hi, UK. The club produces an interest!JP’ CheYtonMendip,’ -‘-^resting magazine for members.

Owners

continues on page 1C• * *
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The UK consultants have also expressed an interest in Falklands mussels 
clams. They will examine these products in more detail soon, and The 
Development Corporation is in the process of preparing photographs and in
formation that will.be sent to the experts.

diversity of opinions 
•'There is quite a

wide diversity of opinion which people aren’t aware of in the UK," she 
said. "There is a great range of opinion ... from the people wh.o don’t 
want any contact with South America to people who say in the long term 
there have to be talks.” And she added, "There are a number of people

of the South Atlantic Coun- 
But Alaine. 

the number of

most thought-provoking finding of all concerns the 
which, according to Alaine Lot/, exists in the Islands.

and

£900,00R of the development aid has been allocated for research into in
shore fishing over the next two and a half years, but according to de
lighted DevCo officials, the investment could be returning revenue to the 
Falklands long before the end of that period.

whose views are not too far removed from those 
cdl. Sometimes these views came from unexpected quarters. 
Low could not elaborate on this remark or put a figure on 
people who reportedly shared the views of the SAC. CLB

constructive and use- 
few Individ-

Dr Low admitted that while many of her meetings were 
ful, she did meet with some animosity and even abuse from a 

. uals. But she insisted that her visit was never intended to be a propag 
anda or recruiting exercise by the SAC and that she was here merely o 
listen to people, and answer questions about the Council.- She believes 
that her visit will have an influence on future policy decisions made y 
the Council. "They (the Council members) know the going isn’t going o 
be easy," she told us. "I think that they'll be very interested in the 
number of people who still don’t feel very secure after all that’s happen
ed."

MOUNT PLEASANT USERS vanvt^ GROUP
There have been frequent expressions of concern in recent weeks -that
caviTians t my have adequate access to the facilities at Mount Pleasant, 
and that insufficient seats and cargo space may be allocated to local 
individuals and businesses. Assurances to the contrary lave been fre
quent, most recently from the Military Commissioner when interviewed on 
local radio. Major General de la Olliere told listeners last week that 
he believed more passages will be available for civilians thah 
rently offered on RAF aircraft and the Stanley to Ascension shuttle ships.
Nevertheless, concern exists, and the civilian and military authorities 
recently decided to form a committee to look at the needs of both 
munities, and the roles their people will take 
airport.

are cur-

Dr. Low also stated that the SAC will continue its policy of listening to 
Islanders' views in the future and said that the Council would welcome 
any opportunity to meet v/ith Falkland Islanders while they are in the UK. 
"We would arrange for anyone to. come along and speak at one of cur meet
ings ."

com-
in the operation of .the

The MPA Users Working Group will hold its first meeting on the 19th Feb
ruary p Senior Officers and MOD Staff will represent the Military com
munity, and civilians will be represented by Councillor John Cheek, Simon 
Armstrong, Gerald Cheek and Jim Rogers, 
mittee will meet beforehand to decide

RMB

EXPERTS DECLARE FALKLANDS CRAB MEAT A SALEABLE TTEM The civilian members of the 
on a joint approach.

com-
Fishery experts in the UK have told the Falklands Development Corporation 
that the meat of Hair Crab caugit by the Fortoser Trawler around the 
Falklands is of a good commercial attractive quality. They predict that 
if sufficient stocks can be located and air freight arranged from the new 
Airport, the sea food could be quickly marketed in the United Kingdom, and 
eventually in Europe and North America.

Simon Armstrong, who recently spent several weeks visiting Devco business 
contracts in Britain is' delighted, and he is predicting with some confid
ence that nis .corporation and the Fortoser fishing company could- produce 
the basis of a viable industry within a short period of time. "It's 
bloody exciting, really," he said last week. "It looks like it could be 
the Development Corporation’s first major success".

Already a .local company, Falkland Islands Sea Foods,'has been registered 
and If the results .of the exploratory fishing and the 
J. Van Smirren Company in Lincolnshire continues to be 
Forteser trawler could soon be carrying out 
Falklands waters.
Van'Smirren were'able to tell Simon Armstrong that, the appearance of the 
crah and The flesh were attractive, and they requested a regular sunnlv 
of samples for farther assessment. The fisheries firm suggested that the 
animals could he cooked in the Falkland s, and. the nain claws exnorted hv 
air freight from Mount Pleasant. The body of the Hair Crab ire? 7
contain a lot of neat, but the claws do, and these could be 
as cocktail delicacies. Although the major part of the 
ially be discarded, there is a possibility that the 
cessed into fish meal. This, however, would be 
the industry..

The encouraging outcome of preliminary research does n + 
at cry fishing aroind the Islands can be discontinued 0 1116811 that explor-
rnust continue for some time to establish the locate * «e’- ?ea~t>ed surveys
and to determine whether the elusive Cenfolla Crab ^ + feeding grounds, 
bers. If the large and fleshy crabs, are found in neX1S s an num-
jfledgling fishing industry will take on an m rse numbers, then the

* raore rosy aspect.

Simon Armstrong, of the Development Corporation, said that he 
colleagues will be trying to establish the basis for civilian 
"The agenda will cover everything", he said. "Broadly speaking, the in
tention is to ensure adequate access and usage for civilians and to ensure 
that the airport plays its full part in the economic growth of the Islands."
Mr. Armstrong said that members of the public should feel free to approach 
their representatives on the MPA committee with any matters relevant to 
M.P.A. that they v/ould like discuqsed.

and his
usage.

GLB

GARRISON CHANGE
The resident infantry garrison, 1st Battalion the Rcryal Green Jackets, 
is to be replaced early in March by the 1 st Battalion the Royal Welsh 
Fusiliers. ^The Battalion, who have recently been serving in Germany, will 
be based at several key locations around the Islands. The Second in 
Command and others in the battalion’s vanguard will arrive before the 
end of February.

research by the 
positive, a second 

a commercial.operation in

*

ROYAL MARINES FREEDOM OF STANLEY PARADEnot
.easily sold 

crab would init- 
waste. could be

around -the Falklands are soonRoyal Marines based ashore and on ships ^ ade through the town, 
to exercise their Freedom of Stanley Falkland Islands Defence Force, 
Accompanied by part-time soldiers o relationship over many years, 
^ith whom the Corps have enjoyed . talid 0f the Royal Welsh
the Marines will march to the music and -bayonets attached, the
Fusiliers. With drums beating, aS inspection by senior
»«* *11 line Up before the 1982 memorial for P
offleers. of port staniey on the 8th

century of association

r^rrHnued on page 1_2>

pro-..
a t^ter. development of

Royal Marines were 
cember 1976, in a ceremony

awarded the Freedom
which marked overDe a

continue A • • •on page 11 .
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Cont* dROYAL MARINES FREEDOM OF STANLEY PARADE

between the corps of elite soldiers and the Falkland Islands.
John Smith, theThe presentation is, however, only now to be completed, 

then Councillor and ex-Marine who suggested the symbolic award, present
ed the soldiers with prints of the mail ships definitive stamp issue in 
1976. His paintings depicted vessels which had served'the Islands and 
the marines throughout the historic relationship. On the 9th March'the
Marines are to receive the. original paintings from John Smith.
Following the ceremonies, a reception for some two hundred guests will be 
held in the Defence Force Hall'.

* *

THE MOVIES RFTURN TO STANLEY
Joe Booth1s Parish Hall Cinema-is to resume business tomorrow, after a 
break of thirty four months. Mr. Booth continued to operate his busin
ess for three weeks after the invasion in 1982, but in the third week of 
April’'had to close his doors. It was, he said, Mgetting too dangerous. 
There were machine guns all around the building, and the curfew had been 
brought forward to four o’ clock.M Despite his efforts to keep the 
Argentines out of the hall, and the townsfolk entertained, the hall was 
eventually taken over and he was required to remove his equipment.
Following the Argentine surrender, the British army had a need'for the 
hall. It was some time before they were able to move 
able accommodation, and Joe was able to survey the building where he . had 
screened movies three times a week for many pre-war years. The repair 
work_was extensive, and only now has the electrical system been given all ' 
the attention that it needed. 4
Joe Booth recognises that there has been a video revolution over the last 
three years, and this inovation will' surely not help his business. But 
he is still confident that there are plenty of people in Stanley who like 
the thrill of the big screen and the novelty of going out for an even
ing. "I'm not nervous at ail,” he said Last week. "I think I can give 
some entertainment, and if I. make a. pound, its a pound profit, I eannot 
see it going wrong. It's.a case of seeing how often I can show films."

For the moment Tuesdays will be the only night of the week for movies, 
but Saturday evening shows could come soon, and Joe sees Sunday matinees, 
as a natural progression.

The cinema will have no shortage of films. Joe Booth has bought the * ' 
G-overnment film library, and he now has at hand several hundred 16 
films, ranging from Olivier’s Hamlet through to the James Bond thrillers.

i
I
)

into more suit-

mm

Admittance to the evening shows will be 30p for children and pensioners 
and 50p for other adults.

G-LB
* * * /

NEW MINE DETECTORS TO BE TESTED SOON 1
A team of civilian technicians will arrive from the UK soon, to 
a series of trials on new mine detecting equipment that they have develop
ed. The team, who will commence their visit on the 25th February, hope 
that their research will enable them to detect mines with little

commence

or no
metal components beneath the Falkland s terrain. It is believed that the 
equipment, which is still in a very early stage of development, detects 
the difference in the density of materials beneath the surface of the 
ground ^
The MOD has stressed that the tests do not necessarily mean that the vast 
Falklahds mine fields will be cleared soon. "Even if the trials conduct
ed here are successful, it could be many years before minefield clearance 
can be contemplated," said a spokesman.

:ol uivmnv
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HRH Andrew Returns
Prince Andrew arrived in the Islands last week to begin 
his four month tour of duty as a
board HM3 Brazen which has begun patrolling Falkland*

helicopter pilot on

Waters*
Authorities seem determined that the Prince should main
tain a low profile while on service in and around the 
Islands and they stress he is her9 simply as a serving 
naval officer* Ho press interviev/s have been permitted 
and it is understood that a UK television crew have bean 
refused permission to cover the Princess stay in the
Falkland^ *
An M.O.D* spokesman did confirm, however, that the Prince 
made a courtesy call on the Commander of Forces in the 
Islands, General Peter do la Billiere, while making a 
routine mail flight into Stanley from HMS Brazen at the 
heginning of last week* And it is rumoured that Prince 
Andrew will again visit Stanley on Saturday' 9th March

(cont’d page 2)

IN THIS 

ISSUE:
We explain why this is probably the last Penguin News* 

The P.N. looks at Argentine re-armament® 

returns to the political scene.
Terry Peck 

And lots more news*
mi

Q

two weeks , but we would need the 
help of a group of community- 
minded people to achieve this*. If 
anyone is interested in such a 
scheme, the Editor would be pleased 
to hear from them*
Until we gain a better viev/ <of the 
PH's future, we would prefer not 
to return the credit balances of 
subscribers* 
that there is no hope for the PN, 
then we will immediately post 
cheques to readers whose money we 
hold*
;/e offer our most sincere thanks 
to advertisers, readers and workers 
who have helped the Penguin over 
almost five and a half years.

We have never felt so ead about 
producing an issue of the PN* 
cause this is probably our last-.
It is certainly the last for some 
time.
v/e have had to face the stark facts, 
and admit that with sal8s at less 
than ?Q0 copies * we cannot continue 
to employ a full-time reporter as 
well as pay the hefty bills.
Furthermore, we do net have the 
capital necessary to buy the soph
isticated machinery needed to change 
the face of the PN and make it more 
appealing to a wider spectrum of 
people.
such expenditure could be justified.
It may be possible to produce the 
Penguin monthly, or at best every

Be-

Although reluctant to do so,

If it becomes clear

We doubt, in any case, that

0 *

D£AjtY c»nro<?, £M. M'&fiioe. AsstSTftwrs: A. K/<v/q ,7?!£ /?/✓. IS: £t>irt>£, C.L.&auvh.
f! WifMMh, U L- flauMb ANb ACfltfcfS Biqqs,
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ANDREW RETURNS (continued from page 1)

when a snail detachment of Royal Marines are due to exercise th lr free
dom of the town in a parade attended by the civl Commissioner, fSlrLe* 
Hunt. The Ministry of Defence could not confirm this and merely said that

it was possible.
Like most other servicemen, the Prince has felt the need to call friends 
or family at home. Luring his visit'to Stanley last weex, Andrew delight
ed Cable & Yfireless Staff when he bought a card to use the satellite link

with UK.

WROUGHTON 
ENGLANDRAF

Dear Mum,
Sorry you havnt herd from me 
long . I gesa you must hav been a 
bit wurried* when you herd abbout 
shoot out with the goose ru3ceiero.
Ennyway, theyve got all the led out 
of me now and i1® almost completely 
better. Ide better tell you the
hole story♦
Aq planned, I rode
and the rest of the posse f —we got to ohecklers Krook 1 rode out
to draw the fire* I didat have a gun 
by this, time, but pir bob sod drawin 
a good look frvuo a safe distance.Gy Forks Hike end and aprii Qa at wuuce.deasprate men ^IncQ thay herd the Joe 

old Paint Wandered into the \ally, they 
and let fly with every think they had,He took orf like an exooet and we

But their wus hot led cummin
thort i herd the boss say 

little bagger!'* 
write arm.

for bo

theRMB

- WTTH POSSIBLE AID FROM THE EECPWD TO HANDLE STANLEY SCHOOL DEVELOPMENT
Bobwith air

At their meeting on the 14th February, Executive Council agreed to go 
ahead with plans to build a £209*000 annex to the Stanley Senior School. 
The two story building will provide facilities for technical studies, home 
economics, commercial studies, school assembles and physical training.
The Public Forks Department are to construct the approximately 320 square 
metres of class room space, and Director of Public Forks, Bill Hills, 
anticipates that the new facilities could be ready for use during the 
first half of 1987.
The Councillors hope that funding for the project will come from the 
European Development Fund, which is administrated from Brussels by the 
European Economic Community, The British Overseas Development Administr
ation recently informed that the Falklands are eligible for such cash 
assistance as a dependent territory of a member state. The EDF has aided 
the Falklands Government in the past. Several years ago assistance was 
granted for the purchase and establishment of a new X-ray unit for the 
King Edward Memorial Hospital. The Chief Executive, David Taylor, told 
the PN last week that preliminary applications were being made to the EEC. 
He warned, however, that though approval is likely, it may not be forth
coming for up to six months.

an
id! by nervufl 

ment bavin, 
like

ge ttin 
simply

sudden it wun 
Thom goose russeler©

Tea Ewe wan
dropt the geese 

Old Paint cudda
bedded back 

frum them 
eumnin like 

The larst

ao i wub
HGd the nro 

All oi a must
onto

thay
binavs 

As me an
pluckin
the guvornere Cup.

Bob and his cronys*
.1 herd rong, but 1 

chanoe! Git the ajltating 
is a heck of a pane An

was 
wun 
for mrI guesetoo.
"this iu our . _ in ay

It seems
_ right in to 
bizay writinghe took «ae 

of experts
the army camp

town and

thing old Paint was a good frena, cue Bay City* I vrnu told later that a couple
saw me and took me to the dokter in 

thay saved my life. The/flew 

the hairbrije.

1 gees 
Fox
blank checks 
neortoye. 
within minus>-e

intome
X rekkoa fixed me arm and stopped 

with all them 
full of

tinued page 4)

i wus ou but'theyvo
Its just grate

There stuffin
wileWell, it wus tuch an go uh c ------ ,pckin noodles in me ovry five minuets, 

pretty girls in uniforms fussin around
The Goveminent have examined the possibilities of erecting a pre-fabricat- 
ed building and using imparted contract labour. But, said Mr. Taylor,
"the indicated cost is substantially higher than the PVT) estimate." He 
is keen that the important project should be handled locally. Proof that 
such work can be handled without outside expertise and labour would, he 
believes, be useful. "I believe it is a good tiling that, even with all 
the limitations, we have said we will do it", said Chief Executive, David 
Taylor.
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me«
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STANLEY * S NSW HQSPJ1 AL - CONSTRUCTION TO COMMENCE MOUND X-MAS *85
The Overseas Development Administration is expected to invite constriction 
companies to bid for the new Stanley Hospital contract in June this year, 
and work on the site shcxild commence some six months later. The shared 
military and civilian facilities could be in use by Christmas 1987.

LOrAf

In an interview with the Penguin News last week rvn* of ..

the project has not teen unduly slow. The initial response from +vl5 f 
British Government was, said Mr. Taylor, rapid. A delay of some m<L> 
occurred when the Ministry of Defence and the 0DA discussed the 
icn of the total cost for which each department would be 
The discussions were concluded around mid-October 1934.

:S
proport- 

responsible •
"It was inevit

able that there would be this sort of thing”, said the Chief Executive. 
It was agreed the Ministry of Defence will pay £2.4 million of the £6.A 
million total cost, with the 0DA being responsible for the remaining £4 
million.
Millionaire Jack Hayward, who promptly promised £1 million pounds when 
Stanley lost its hospital andeight citizens last April, will fund shell 
ed senior citizen* s accommodation to be built adjacent to the 
complex.

MX-
no spit al

GLB
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from page 3)

Real milk, 'beef, salads - Y00 
nurrished from to much mutton.

Reckon i mite stay away for a while and see 
educashun. Unkel Ben always sed I shuld ry 
laborer or sell my sole to the big farms. e 
can put a few things to writes at home.

Mind you, i1 m missin you all 
you never appreciate wot you’ve got until i s gon
Lots of luv to Ant Kelpie, Unkel Ben, Unkel Wrecks and everyone. 

Luv, LITTLE CHAY xxx

LITTLE CHAY WRITES (continued
name it’. Thay reckoned

K5SLIE - Psychic Clairvoyant Readings from 'doodleo1, etchings etc.; all done 
through the post. For further details, write to LESLIE, 9 Cranesbill Road. 
Birmingham, B29 4QR, UK#

luwerly food too. 
I wus a bit under

if i can get me some good 
and be more than just a 

sed if I get an educashun i

STANLEY FOLK CLUBLike grandad sez,and the place orlreddy. Matts every other
Friday at the Town Hall, Why not coae along and join in the fun?
Our next session is only five days away.
All the old favourites as well as new songs you probably havn’t heard 
before by our regular band of "folkies".
Everyone is welcome, and if you can play an instrument or sing, then 
why not have a go on the other side of the microphone? Interested 
musicians, folk or otherwise, contact Elizabeth Goss on civilian 
phone number 315 or turn up on the night with your instrument and 
voice#

PENGUIN POST BOX, PO Box No. 178, Stanley, Falkland Islands^

The column in which our readers express their views.
**

The next folk night is this Friday, the l»t# Doors open at 7#30 p.m. 
No admission after 9*30 p*m. Penguin Ale, lager and wine on sale 
as well as soft drinks and lots of goodies from Roaita's pizza stall. 
Remember

AN ALTERNATIVE VIEW
19.1.85

- folities do it in harmony (or at leastDear Sir,
Last week there was a programme about the Falklands on the BBC’s ’’Pebble 
Mill at One" from which I found there was a paper published in the is
lands. In the hope you have a column "Letters to the Editor", I am writ
ing this.
Like the majority of the British population when the Falklands trouble 
started I knew very little of their history - I may add that the majority 
of the population of the British Isles still know very little of that 
history.

You may not believe this but the only book I could find which appeared to 
contain accurate history was the Encyclopedia Brittanica. From that I 
found that in the 17th Century sailors of various nations sighted the 
Malvinas (as they were 
country to have a colony there seems to be the French under the famous 
explorer de Bougounville in 1764. The French sold their colonisation 
rights to Spain in 17&5 an&> exercising her right of purchase, the Spanish 
drove out the British who appeared after the French in 1765. Spain main
tained her colony until 1806 when the rights were passed to Argentina 
v;ho occupied the islands in 1820 and appointed a Governor in 1828. 
facts seem to me to be quite clear.

In 1833 Britain expelled the Argentinians by force and have 
Islands ever since, for what that is worth'.

they tryl)#

SfiBBS ~ Authentic Falkland Island number plate. Must be used but in good 
condition# If you con help, write to Donald Hamilton, Solagirth, Manitoba, 
Western Canada.

THE NEW 1985 FULL COLOUR

CATAMIf'IIKgenerally called for many years) but the first

Many now GUARANTEED quality items, all 
fully illustrated.

Survival kits, rucksacks, sleeping bags. Gore- 
Tex bivi bags, winter clothing. Gore-Tex and 

windproot DPM jackets, compasses, torches, 
binoculars etc. plus details of Britain's leading 

Survival School.
Send just C1.00 for Catalogue and free year's 

subscriplion to the quarterly 'SURVIVAL NEWS'.

Survival Alda (Dept 1 Limited 
Modand. Penrith. Cumbria CA10 3AZ 

Telephone 09314 307 /444

Thos e

occupied the

Recently I have come across a leaflet published by M. 
shows clearly the events since the 1982 conflict.

D I s and others whichx •

Government International^^
the Hague where a once-and-for-all decision would have Court at

been made.
Yours traly, ALAN DAV'SON, Wellington Cottage, Evenlode Rd

Glos. Moreton—in—Marsh• I•y THE NEWSAGKNCY - Barrack St., 

Stanley, F0 Box 178#

Personal Pocket siaa FM Radios

WOODBINE WHEELS - HONDA DEALERS
* *

1985 model shaft drive ATC 200 

all-terrain trikes in stock non# 

With reverse gear ! ONLY £1343*00 

Contact uo on tels62 or at the 

Newsagenoy, Stanley.

THE _Y0U’VE-G0TTA-BE^IDDING DEPARTMENT1

6.1.85 For use either with or without the 

headphones supplied.

PRICE only £12.50

Sir,

I am trie Mexican living in Texas, America, 
belongs Mexico (trie name of Dallas is Puerto1’'? ^ 1 kn°W T®XaS 
land only because Yankee desperadoes kill Pd lwLl Texas now Reagan- 
than the Britishers established Johnsons Harbour, ^ °Wners more recently

IT’S ALL AT THE NOTSAGENCY - 
CALL IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF l HONDA1

/continues page 5* Engineering the future
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ARGENTINE REARMAMENT
PEN&UIN POST BOX Cont'd
I written to Irish American lady J»n Kirkpatridk ^ the U » and
Scottish Englishman T. Dayell at Westmins er °£en up for Mexican G% 
These probably honourable persons have no ye p havp
rights against the cowboy Reagan so I guess the gringo C.I.A. have con
fiscated the letters before delivery*

Much speculation was exonerated in the UK pr&as in 
198. A-by the publication of a report by Dr Paul 
Rogers of the School pf Peace Studies at Bradford 
University, on the post-War re-armament of Argentine 

An iprciated’ assessment of the subject,, 
which includes disturbing findings into the possible 
development “of a erreirurid to ground attack missile 
capable of hitting -the- Islands frexn die Argentine 
mainland, has now reached us at the PN.

DASSAULT gVfigl-

"Beano”, so a letter printed in either paper.will.be seen y sai active 
anti-colonialists before being read by the C.I.A.

So, honoured persons JK and TD, when you
for Mexican sovereignty which is even greater than at other places I

f orces.
1C JSOUWT fSMQ£

(oy/rr?i~€XQcers)
have read this please speak up

• Viva Zapata l 
(Signed) A FRIEND In introducing hia findings, Dr Rogera states, 

"It ia not suggested that an attempt to re- 
occupy the Islands is likely. The rearmament 
programme is directed rather towards providing 
the means for military conflict, including hit 
and run raids and temporary incursions, which

< NoftMlbe F-6E 
V^£lZT~'

• * *
X‘*

DSAC IN (%OSe£CYFALKLANDS FAN WANTS FRIEND
10.1.85 iAjrm USA.stop short of full Invasion but foroe Britain 

to increase its defence commitmenta to the
Dear Sir,
I have just watched the Pebble Mill programme on your island and was 
very impressed, not only with the islanders but with the lovely knitting 
that was only shown very briefly.
I am writing to you because I would very much like to write to someone 
on the island with the same interests

A war of economic asFalklands considerably.
well as military attrition could therefor© 
develop
or oriels in Argentina or indeed another 
military ooup, might bo a-prelude to increased 
conflict."

Another period of political strain I• ♦ 9

as me.
My main interests are knitting and letter writing, that is why I would 
very much like to write to someone in the Falkland Islands as you have 
such lovely wool.

Dr Rogers then goes on to show how the Argentine 
foroes have been re-equipped for such covert 
military operations. Many deficiencies which 
became apparent during the War auoh as the laolc 
of modem, quiet submarines, an air to air 
refuelling capability and an airborne early 
warning system, have now been remedied in the 
re-armament process. The following table gives 
the pro-War, immediate post-War and current 
offensive status of the Argentine Air Foreet-

riXyitAv-HC A-u- >

T3o <JQ+-r ■secoM'c. 
HArdb Fi€om 
is#t\£L TO 
FtfLAcE w/V*f 

.j6ss£Sm

I have enclosed some 
to help me.
My name is Elise by the time you get this letter I will be 
home v/ith my mum, dad, brother and his fiance.
Oliver.

My main interests are knitting, letter writing and reading, 
to our local Riding for the Disabled 
speedway supporters club.

more information about myself I hope you will be able
J*>

25, I live at 
Plus my large labrador dog

A.

I am secretary 
group, and on the committee of our

CURRENTIMMEDIATE
POST-WAR

PRE-WAR
i !■ » * II w rI also go horse riding nearly every week, but I have

That is about all. 
able to help me.
Yours sincerely,

AIR FORCE
no horse of ray own. 

I hope perhaps that through your paper you vail be Interceptor/Strike; 
Skyhawk A-4P 
Nesher/Dagger 
I&rago III Series ■ 
Mirage 5

544068
32626

•21MiSS E. WARD, 16 Oakwood Drive, Fenny Stratford, Bletchley? 
Milton Keynes, MK2 2JQ, England.

3?14
900

* * NAVAL AIR FORCE
Attack;

Skyhawk A-4Q 
Super Etendard

TOTAL FOR BOTH SERVICES

*

AN.EXILED ISLANDEP 6 (?) 2411
144Dear Editor,

It is hard to start this note, but during Novell™
& Keath Hutchinson invited me to their home for a ^ d^ar friends Edwin 
invited quite a few people from the SalSlf tn SU^nse* had
Lester Creek, Fox BaJ. ‘Many people Serf wool, T* “* 1 WaS torn &t

MacKay Leys and my late sister Lottie McKaskill re®era^®^ “X brothers the 
the islands. «cliaskill. I win never forget

. 4 •

JR ' mm
Tshrom the aboye it can bo seen that tbe Air Fore© 
has more than mad© up for the losses incurred, 
during the Wax, Fvu'therrnore, the force of eighty 
Mirage ana Dagger aircraft are currently being 
fitted with, aerial refuoillng probes, greatly in
creasing their poaoibl© endurance time over the 
Falklands-* But, perhaps more ominous, ia the 
increaeed range of weaponry which the Argentines 
have now proour for th3oe, .aircraft* It ia 
eotimatod that they ncm have in their armoury 28 
aii^ launched Expcet cdsailea* In addition, this 
air to sea attack capability .is further enhanced by 
the purchase of Isreali Gabriel III anti-shipping

(cont'd page 8)

Happy New Year, MARTHA JIYCE, 68 Throsby St.,
Moss Vale, N.S.W. Australia. I'^OqHT .

S£conD /fANb 
WoM i S(?fi£L 
/lf*D f£/?U

ED* s note: Mrs. Jiyce would 
the Falklands who’ we are ^e, love to . 

' rem&mhers her and herhear from anyone in 
family.

* * *

(Conte., on I-'

Page 10)
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■Tw.wrTin; rn-mmm (continued from page 7)
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THE PACTS AND FIGURES ABOUT
concerned, it has been

bo,b. The weapon is sp.eifioal^ d.sasned for o ^
aT."i^rS. Mount Pleasant air hone is near!

ing completion.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD
WEST STORE

• -• *
• 1 6 Argentines have been busy re-equipping their Air Force, so thev
^ve wasted no time in strengthening their Navy. Of particular interest 
is eir increased submarine capability as the following table shows:

■ Jr..

Did you know Mothers Day will soon be here again? Yq,u don't have to 
wait until then, to buy her a* present 
gift any day of the year!

mums deserve a Mthank you M .
PRE-AVAR CURRENT BUILDING

In this report, Dr. Rogers 
says of the West-German 
built Type 1700 submarines 
"These are substantially 
larger and have a much great
er range and endurance than 
the existing Type 209s; in
deed they are among the most 
effective long-range patrol 
submarines entering service 
with any Western navy."

MODERN SUBMARINES
{post 1975)

Type 209 
• Typo 1700

OLD ESCORTS
(pre 1950)

Fletcher
Sumner
Gearing

MODERN ESCORTS
{post 1975)

Type 12 
MEK0 360 
A-6}
MEK0 140

Why not buy her a bottle of opr.-beautiful perfumes and have it gift 
wrapped on the spot*

CHIMEKE £7*03

MISTIME £3.99

ELLE £6.63

We have in stock,
2 2

AVI ANE £6.1740 2
CHACET £6.69

ACCENT £3.98
FINESSE £6.63

REBEL £2.993 0
TWEED £6*633 3

1 1
Don’t forget to buy a greetings card from our selection which 
caters for nearly all occasions* No present is complete without, 
a card. , . . . —

It can also be seen from the 
table that the surface 

fleet of modern escorts, in
cluding destroyers and 
frigates, will have increas
ed from 5 to 13 betv/een 1982 
and 1987.

2 2
0 4 If she prefers Wedge wood, we have a vast selection of pieces on show, 

ranging from miniatures to the larger vases and bowls.
iiore are some of the blue miniature pieces, which are all in present
ation boxes*

3 3
0 1 . .5

When commissioned, the six MEK0 140 escorts alone will be capable of deliver
ing a payload of 184 surface to surface Exocet missiles. "Furthermore," says 
Paul Rogers, "64 of these will be of the advanced MM-40 type, with a range of 
over 40 miles, substantially greater than the 25 miles range of the older
MM-38 type. The Royal Navy only operates the older type at present, 
escorts would be out-ranged."

ZODIAC THIMBLES £4.65 .. EARRINGS £14*77
Pendants in 2 sizes £14.77 and £12.14*
Jug and teapot £14.32. Teapot £10.83*

so its
A selection of animals and ducks made by Wedgewood Crystal are a new 
line in the West Store, and they are quite delightful. *

There are large crystal dolphins for £13*26, clear crystal whales £8.49, 
small dolphins for £8.49 and fat chubby ducks at £8.49* There are 
really lovely plump clear crysta1 penguina for £8.49 or a larger black . 
and clear crystal penguin for £11.36.

As for the Army, the Rogers Report confirms that the Argentines have taken
delivery of 6 Super Puma troop-carrying helicopters used for commando raids, 
with a further 18 still on order from France.
A large section of the report deals with the activities of the Argentine 
space industry, which is currently employing 400 people on "rocket construct
ion". Dr. Rogers reveals that Argentina has already test-fired a rocket 
capable of delivering a 110 lb payload over a range of 320 miles, and that a 
satelite launcher is being developed for use in the 1990'

aero-

If you are a more practical present giver and enjoy...good. ..rood, a spice 
rack filled v/ifch jars of our new'-Herbs* and spices wpuld_.be .quite . 
acceptable.' .............. ...T......

The spice racks,which hold 12 jars, are £1.49 for piue or 89p lor plastic.

s.From these disturbing facts, Paul Rogers concludes that the development 
mis sile capable of reaching the Falklands from Argentina, is well withi 
grasp of the country’s aerospace industry. "It probably could not be 
countered by existing or planned air defence systems on the Falklands," says 
Dl*. Rogers. "Effective counter-measures would require attacks on launch sites 
in Argentina, presumably vrlth all the political implications arising from 
the spread of military action to mainland Latin America.
This large-scale re-armament programme seems difficult to reconcile with re- 
cent reports that the Alfonsin Government are making cut-hacks in the nat
ion’s defence budget. However, Dr. Rogers explains, "As a legacy of military
rule, the armed forces may still have independent financial resources which 
are being used to aid the re-equipment programme.

&AftAH MASALA ....
DILI...............................
CHINESE SEASONING 
GRILL SEASONING .

; . b9p ;- 
• • 64p 
.. 69'p

HERBS DE PKJOENCE
FENNEL ...................
GARLIC PEPPER.... 
MICROWAVE SEASONING i 
SALAD SEASONING

59-P :
b4P
6%>
•64P G4p
84p

ALL THESE ITEMS ARE AT UK PRICES
Dr. Rogers concludes xn his report, "Vliile it should be emphasised that there 
does not seem to be any immediate likelihood of an escalation of hostilities? 
it is apparent that elements within Argentina, particularly within 
Argentine armed forees, have engaged in a careful and sophisticated re-arma
ment programme meeting many of the deficiencies which became apparent during 
the 1962 Conflict.’ It may be some consolation to know that the academic 
does not oelieve there is a real possibility of a second invasion of the Is
lands, even if an aggressive military regime were to come to nower in Argent- 

But he »ke; it clu» th.t "It puasmf” "£V
tensity war of attrition which could be most costlv to 8 £ Lid re-
quire a massive increase in the UK comment ^ and V'°Ul

FOR OUR CAMP.CUSTOMERS, A NEW CAMP SHOPPING LETTER ./ILL BE IN THE POST
SOON .the

HAPPY SHOPPINGl
.t...
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ALL ABOARD THE GRAVY TRAIN - Who1 s building what, where and for how much*
PENGUIN POST BOX Cont’ d

F.I. REFERS ASSOCIATION 6.2.85
CONTRACTS CONTRACTOR TENDER START FINISHDear Editor,

Falkland Islands
out here next week.

I formed the Association with the help of a“°th®rsh^ootball Referees
I referee m the Scottxsn

in the Devon Referee

now have a School Hostel Laing, Mowlem & A.R.C. . £846,0*# ■

Public Works Department £50,000 Jan *85

I am writing to you to let you knew we _ _
Referee Association complete with badge which wi

Sept ’84 Feb 185
Buildings & Kitchen 
House <& Services Feb *85

here called Paul Shearpoint.
Association in Ayreshire Section, Paul referee s 
Association.

Power Sup-ply
Foundations 
Building 
Generators & 

Switch Gear 
Town Distribution 
Emergency Cabling 

& Transformer 
House Connections

Crown Agents/Fairdoughs )• 
AB Dick/scarborough Steel )

Feb ’85 
Dec ’84 Feb *85
Jun ’84

We had our first class which finished on 11 January 85 a 
Airfield and 5 Referees started the Course, 3 Referees passe 
so if anybody requires fully qualified Referees for any impor an

at the Kelvin Administration Office, where we will do

£3«3m)sA.P.E. Allen 
N.E.I.

Feb ’85 May f85 
Oct '85

>
they can call on us 
our be st to telp out •
I have already Refereed against HMS Southampton and HMS Minerva, and al 
ready a F.A. side tournament will be under way soon if anyone rom an ey 
cares to join they can contact me by writing to

Public Work's Department 
Public Works Department )

Apr. * 85 
Feb ’86

Water Supply 
Water Pipeline 
Town Mains 
Treatment Plant 
Reservoirs- 
Distribution Mains

me.

We have drawn up a constitution ard rules, as well so we 
ly recognised in UK by any association.
I hope to hear from interested readers.
Yours, MR. T. ARMSTRONG* President F.I.R.A., Kelvin Catering Ltd. LMA JV,

Mount Pleasant Airfield, P0 Box No. 20, F.I.

Array
Public Works Department 
Yet to be decided

it

not known

9 Sept ’84 Jan *85 
Jan !85 May ’85will be official- 9

■? •
9

9 Apr T86

Brewster Houses
Houses
Services

James Brewster 
Public Works D epartment

Complete
• Completed 2nd Feb !85***

Islander Hangar
Foundations 
Structure 
Electrical Works

Public Works Department 
Yet to be decided 
Yet. to be decided

?Dear Editor,
I have recently arrived on your Islands as a contractor on the Mount 
Pleasant Airport, and hope to be able to see some of your Islands on 
Sunday’s when I am not working.
One thing I would like to see is a sheep farm for a couple of hours, t 
would have to be within walking distance of the camp as I have no trans
port. If you could put me in touch with someone I would be very grate
ful of your help.

Yours faithfully, P.A. CRIPWELL, P0 Box 29, Mount Pleasant, F.I.

?
??
??

Temporary Hospital
Fire Security 

System
Fire Barriers

? March ’ 85 
May ! 85

Chubb International 
Public Works Department ?

Hospital £6.4 mYet to be decided Aug ! 85

By Pass Road Fair clough Miller £1 to 2 m Sept 184 Mar ’8>5
Ed’s note: Would any reader on the farms near MPA care to help Mr. Cripwell?

Mount Pleasant Rd Laing, Mov/lem & A.R.C. early ’ 84 Apr ’ 85
* *

)MPA
Phase 1
Additional Works 
(Barracks " etc.)

Laing, Mowlem &' A.R.C.NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS S ept 183 • Apr ’ 85£381 mNEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS
) Nov 1 84 Dec 186W impey-T ay lor-WoodrowM.P.A. USERS GROUP DISCUSS CIVILIAN NEEDS

With the completion of the first crucial stage of Mount Pleasant Airport a 
little over two and a half months away, increasing consideration is heine 
given to the civil requirements of the facility. ^ BIRTHS

An official advisory committee known as the Mount Pleasant Users Working 
Group, was established recently with a view to providing a basis for riv-n 
use of the airport. The military and civilian members held their fir t 
meeting on February 19th and shortly afterwards released a press 
in which a number of the topics discussed were detailed. ^ auement

As expected, the committee confirmed that facilities at mpa ^ ^ing the period May >85 to February '86. With no real LansU cLJl 

sengers will be processed either in the main hangar at the airnnr+ ’ P+S 
the Gordon Lines at the Canache. People from the camp intend iL l 
will be pleased to know that overnigit accommodation in Stanld6 t5'ave1’ 
available. The booking arrangements will be free of charge tUTt 
airbridge return fare to UK is to increase from around t th® ?re®e?'t
£1150. Exact costs, said the committee, will be made known aPProxlrr!ately 
are available.

29.12.84
12.1.15
23.2.65
MARRIAGES

To Ronald & Marina Anderson, twins Falkland John & Tony James. 
To Michael & Cherry Ford, a daughter, Cara Michelle.
To Anton & Marie Livermore, a daughter, Tsla Karen (8 lb 2 oz)

Philip Rozee & Janette Richards in Christ Church Cathedral.2.2.85

DEATHS

Vladimir Simanov, 39 years of age, Fishing Catch Master on a 
Russian Ship. .

Robert Gibbons, 53# A joiner with Mount Pleasant-Contracting firm.
Works Foreman at Mount Pleasant.

Mr. Short is survived by his son Peter.
of excellent service as

13.11,84

4.1.85 
3#.1.85
7.2.85

Roy Douglas Andrews, 44.
Fredrick George Short, 76.

He will be remembered for his many yearsas soon as they
the town hall caretaker.(Continues on Page 12)
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M.P.A. USERS GROUP"PISCUSS CIVILIAN NEEDS .Cont* d r.
The type of"aircraft to use MPA during its first year has yet to be decided, 
but the MOD have said that these will be either Boeing 7W or '^ie s°mewhat

the aircraft used, but 
There

smallerJTristar. Frequency of-flights will depend- on 
will be either three times a week by .Tristar or twice a week by 747 
will be allocation of civilian seats on all flights. Flying ..times will be 
considerably improved, said the., committee. An aircraft leaving MPA at the 
suggested time of 15»00 should arrive at RAF Brize Norton at approximately 
11.30 the following morning. The south-bound flights will probably leave 
Brize Norton at 21 .00 and arrive at MPA at midday local time the following 
day. t North and south-bound flights will 'involve stops at Ascension Island.

the Jet liners,The committee confirmed tha't freight facilities will exist on 
and the opening- of MPA will mean an improved mail service.

■ t

Local businessmen have been especially eager to know whether it will be pos
sible for them, to extend their services to MPA. The Committee* s press re
lease said that’ a military passenger and baggage handling terminal is to be 
introduced, and ’’the possibility of space in this facility for use by civil
ian traders is being investigated.”

i
1

The Mount Pleasant Users Group is to meet again at Government House on Mar
ch 11 th. ..-Civilians .wishing 'to comment on natters already discussed or suggest 
new topics for discussion, should contact the civilian members- of the body, 
who are Councillor John Cheek, Simon Armstrong, Gerald Cheek and Jim Rogers.

* *

TERRY PECK MAY SOON RETURN TO LOCAL POLITICS
Ex-Councillor Terry Peck is expected to make a bid to return to Legislative 
Council at the elections scheduled for September this year. The self employ
ed building contractor and ex-Police Chief told the FN last week that he 
expects to offer himself for election.

Perhaps in preparation for a possible return to the Council Chambers, Terry 
Peck has returned to writing frank and forthright articles for the PN.
OF ROAD'S AND QUARRYING by TERRY PECK - Recorded in the minutes of May-June 
198A at the Standing Finance Committee is a question put by myself . Why had 
our Public Works Department not accepted or pursued a contract to supply 
90,000 tons of crushed aggregate to an outside’ contractor? The then Govern
ment Secretary was instructed to enquire, as the ex-officio members had no 
knowledge of the matter. No answer was, to my know ledge, ever produced.
More than £500,000 profit should have been ma.de for the country on this one 
project, but through the incompetence of the brain-washed administration, 
patriate contractors have refused to pay the price, and put men and some plant 
into our quarry. They continue to take more and more from our land, return
ing the profits to the UK.

ex-

Do not blame our own workmen at the quarry. They have their faults, and need 
a kick or two from time to time, but who doesn’t? The real fault, and-1 be
lieve it is intentional, lies with the administration, and is’also thanks to 
ignorance on behalf of Councillors. I warned the Council last year that it 
was FC0 and 0DA policy to rid the quarry of .locals and install expatriates ;• *. 
Look 'at it-today. The Public Forks Department has dispersed the quarry gang 
to other projects, permitted Amy Roadstone Construction men into Pony* s Pass 
Quarry, and reduced the output to an absolute minimum.

V - • • ^1 *❖ *
i. .

Of course we need a network of roads throughout our islands. It is common 
sense. But we should not be given the story that the route from the-Darwin 
Road to the Estancia via Mount.Kent is the way to start. r 
formulated to serve a military purpose - access to Mount Kent, 
be at our expense.

\
j

This plan has been
And it will

The road vail be used by some of us, but we shall have « 
lost another large proportion of Development Aid which should have been spent 
on the correct route to the Estancia - through Moody Valley. Links with such 
a road or track would benefit many.

v •01 TmHIV
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RAF HELICOPTER ON MEDICAL FIG SI ON:
\ A Sea King helicopter of the Royal Air Force Search and Rescue Flight 
^ with its four man crew carried out a very difficult and dangerous but 

•successful mission during the evening of Tuesday 6th August.
Was received from Douglas Station settlement to bring in a'patient, 
sixteen year old Derek Short, to the British Military ‘hospital in Stanley.

Heavy and prolonged snow showers made flying conditions very difficult 
indeed. The crew found it impossible to see where they were going" for 
most of the time and had to rely heavily on radar and navigational aids 
in the helicopter. Because of the extreme conditions Night Goggles were 
also worn which enabled the pilot to a certain extent to see in the 
darkness.

A call

The route out was to fly up Berkeley Sound, across the neck of land at 
the Western end and then keeping to the water up as far as Teal Inlet. 
Flying height was between 50ft and 200it. 
operating the radar said afterwards "luckily I was unable, to see out so 
I wasn't as frightened as the two up in the front; I kept asking if they 
could see land and they kept saying no".

One of the air crew who was

The landing at Douglas Station was made possible by all of the Land Rovers 
in the Settlement forming a large circle facing inwards with their head-' 
lamps full on v/hich created a large pool of light for the Sea King to land 
in.
excellent way in v/hich they had arranged the landing site, 
flight was out to the North Fast then rcunc the coast to Stanley.

The crew made special thanks to the people of Douglas for the
The re turn

The Crew of the Sea. King were: Fit Lt Mike Brett and Sqdn Ldr Paddy Hayes 
who have turn about at piloting, ‘Master Air Loadmaster Vic Oliver and 
Master Electronics Operator Ted Little.

The patient, Derek Short, is now up and about again thanks to the swift 
and skilful assistance of the Search and Rescue Flight.

DRUGS:
j In the Senior Magistrates Court at Stanley on August 26th three persons • 

were remanded in custody charged with Conspiracy to Import Dangerous Drugs.

Roz Menzies, Isabella Jones and Margaret Stewart all from Glasgow arc 
employed in the Falklands by Kelvin Catering at Mount Pleasant Airport.
The two ladies had received parcels through the Post which contained over 
110 grammes of a substance v/hich appeared to be Cannabis Resin.
Mr Menzies was remanded for seven days; an application for Bail was 
opposed by the Chief Police Officer owing to the nature of investigations 
being conducted elsewhere. Mr Menzies requested and was permitted to seek 
legal advice from his lawyer, in the United Kingdom, kiss Jones was 
remanded for four days although the Chief Police Officer had originally 
asked for seven days, hiss Stewart was also remanded for four days.

Police enquiries revealed that the persons charged are involved in the 
procurement of dangerous drugs in the United Kingdom for use in the 
Falklands.



whosebut inconclastically wise child,
.appeared in the magazine Pc-nguin News.

unsurpassed guide
somewhat dyslexicChay was a

commentaries on the changing scene 
For the magazine's international readership, he was 
to the private underside of Falklands speech and gossip.

IN' PRINT AGAIN by: John Smith & Graham Bound
an

It is very pleasing to be able to get the Penguin News underway again. 
A newspaper is not only useful, but also a healthy sign in any 
where opinion can be reflected, views expressed and steam let off 
necessary.

a gentle, sober-faced Stanley shopkeeper 
sophisticated creative imp inside him".

community 
when It was Nap Bound all .along — 

with an attentive ear and aOccasionally a few feathers will be ruffled but this is 
inevitable when opinions are aired. ’ Editorial policy will be to Keep 
things at a very much local level keeping off heavy po-ieics as muen as 
possible, but should the occasion arise important subjects and events in 
this field will be covered. There have been newsletters of various types 
running almost without break in the Falklands since 1893 so it is our aim 
to preserve this continuity.

very much more.silent partner in the Penguin News and soMy father was the
GRAHAM BOUND

TASK FORCE NORTH MOVES OFF:
Friday August 23rd: a cold windy morning with snow showers saw the 
departure for England of nine members of the 1st Falkland Islands Scout 
Group with their Group Leader Phil Middle-ton. They will be joined in 
England by Barbara Steen and Sweyn Alsop who are presently there on leave 
with their parents. Those who left from MPA on the 747 Jumbo are Girl 
Venture Scouts Dawn Betts, Annagret Adorns and Lisa Watson* The Scouts

Shone Clarke, Simon Goodwin, James Butler, Herman Morrison, 
The girls are all just over 15 while the ages of

all travelling in uniforms

With the many new faces in the Falkiands along with the great number of 
changes that are happening we will sometimes tend to over explain things 
in an effort to introduce those newcomers to the Islands to things which 
we take for granted. Another aim will be to keep the people in the damp 
informed; of the day to day goings on and hope that our new 'Round the 
Shops' feature will be of some interest to them. On the other hand, we 
in Stanley don't know too much about the goings on in the Camp so please 
let us know. Letters from readers will always be welcome; they needn't 
be long'and we can always polish them up a bit if you like, 
put off by thinking that your letter won't be- good enough.

The main aim of this edition is to get back into print again. Not too 
much attention has bev.n paid to the layout and presentation, we hope to 
learn about that as we go along. It is hoped to publish fortnightly and 
we look forward to your support. Those who already have subscription 
money with the Penguin News will continue to receive their copies.

The name PENGUIN NEWS will be retained but it will be b-rst 
former Editor Graham Bound to explain that side of things, 
will remain under the ownership of. Graham Bound who

arc- Boyd Watson 
and Alistair Wilkinson, 
the boys range from 12} to 14 years.
-and will be met at Brize Norton by Annc- 
n Teacher Training Course, who will stay with the group
their month's stay.

9

They are
Koonleysido presently in U.K.

for the whole of
onso don't be

first week will be spent as guests of their U.K. host scout
.Southend in Essex. This Venture Unit 

to the tune of £3*000# It is 
London sightseeing and shopping 

at the heart of all

The group's
group The 1st v-ickford Knights, 
has sponsored the- Falklands expedition 
planned during this week to have a great 
spree including a visit and possible two night stay 
scouting at Gilwell Park, and Baden Poveil House.

near

to go over to 
PENGUIN NEWS The group will then move West to Devon for week tv/o, staying at the River 

Dart Country Park, also being paid for by the 1st V/ickford Knights Scout 
Activities during this week will be Trekking, Swimming, Canoeing 

During week three, four days arc being allocated to a bit
visit relatives and friends.

writes:-
I am delighted that the Penguin has returned to offer an independent news 
service and platform for public expression. And I am just as pleased
that John Smith has agreed to take over from me as Editor. I look forward 
to remaining involved and helping John as much
Last issue

Group.
and Climbing, 
of time off so that the youngsters can
Six are off to Southampton.as possible*

Back to Devon again on September 13th for the Devon Moot which is the 
meeting of all the Venture Scouts of the county of Devon, then the girls 
go off for a shopping spree and the boys to a farm after which preparations 
for the return to the Falklands will hav to be made. They hope to arrive
back on the 20th September.

was number 78 in late February this year, and perhaps I shou. 
explain this long hiatus. Last year we decided to see how far we could 
develop the PN while remaining financially and editorially independent. 
Rob McBride, an enthusiastic young English journalist, was employed, an 
with a few other invaluable part time workers, we commenced weekly 
publication. Perhaps we were too ambitious. Profits were carefully 
monitored, and seme five months after the experiment started we had to
accept that they were not sufficient to justify seven-day-a-v/eek work. 
The weekly operation was suspended.

This wonderful chance of a lifetime expedition has been made or brought 
about by the leadership and enthusiasm of Phil Middleton who has during 
the last nine months organised all manner of fund raising activities in 

the Scouts themselves have- collected over £9*000 required for the 
air fares. It was a great moment when they left MPA, not one of them 
ever thought it was really going to be possible. They all extend their 
sincere thanks to everyone who contributed so freely and generously to 
make this journey possible. Phil Middleton can justifiably feel a very 

Through his guidance the young people of the Islands have 
for themselves th^t great things are possible with hard work

I planned to resume publication of 
Penguin which would be

v/hicha less frequent and less ambitious
_____ profitable. But in May I suffered a great loss

which ruled out those plans for the immediate future. In that month,.
my father, II.L. Bound,or Nap as he was affectionately known to so many people, died.

proud man.
proved __
~nd determination.Dad had played a far greater role in the production of the- PN than most 

readers realised. He provided inspired suggestions and practical help by 
proof reading and handling other work which could be less than exciting. 
But above all, he filled pages of the Penguin with excellent 
Generally writing under pseudonyms (for he wanted 
thought provoking letters, a lively gardening column 
hilarious political satire. My father

NEWS FROM B.A.S.
to sail from England on September 17th under 

Her expected time of arrival in
prose.

no credit),, he wrote 
and incisive, 

of course, Little Chay.

The R.R.S. JOHN BISCOE is due
command of Captain Chris Elliot. 

Port Stanley is 15th October.
thewas,

John Ezard of the Guardian wrote eloquently of him in a recent article: 
"Little Chay, neighbourhood satirist of the Falklands has had to lay down 
his pen. This event, which because of the way it happened eclipsed 
gaiety of his small nation, has also disclosed his true identity - 
more speculated about than any of the British garrison's secrets.

R.R.S. BRANSFIELD previously programmed to sail to the Antarctic by 
routing through Capetown South Africa will now be sailing via the 
Falklands. BRANSFIELD under command of Captain John Cole will depart 
England late October arriving Stanley early December. Her initial 
programme will be- to visit Signy Island in tne South Orkneys before 
proceeding to Halley Bay sc-t deep in the Weddell Sea*

the
a point



CIVIL COf^'IS.SIGNER VISITS CAMP:

Sir Rex and Lady Hunt have started on a. series of visits to all Camp 
Settlements to say farewell after their years spent in the Colony. 
They arc- travelling by Land Rover, Islander Aircraft and Helicopter as 
time and circumstances permit. They are duo to depart finally from the 
Falklands October 13th onboard the RFA SIR GERAINT*.

¥

WELCOME BOOST FOR PENGUIN NEWS:

Alan Wells, a Contractor at Hillside Camp, has made a handsome donation 
of a cheque for £100 to the Penguin News. This will be used to purchase 
a professional standard pocket tape recorder which will mrlt6 news gathering 
a easier especially on outside events when wind and rain tend to make things 
rather difficult to say the least with pencil and note book.BttDMLimL3

f
I
5 This is Alan's 18th month in the Falklands and ho has made his donation 

as one of thanks for the enjoyable time he has spent here and also to 
contribute towards something which will benefit the community. He very 
much believes that the Falklands should have a newspaper and is himself 
the Editor of the- Hillside Chronicle, which is published here in Stanley 
by PSA once a month.Mflbi — b • j ig;
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* Our sincere thanks for this most welcome gift which will help PN to get 
off to a good start again.

£
& STANLEY DANCE:I A highly successful dance in aid of the SIR GALAHAD Lifeboat Appeal Fund 

was hold in the Town Hall on August 10th. The organisers were 
Mrs Betty Ford 'and Mrs Joan Middleton, well known for their splendid 
efforts in fund raising for good causes. The dance attracted a very large 
crowd. Afterwards there were many favourable comments on the high standard 
of dress and behaviour. Rosita provided the refreshments and the whole

Raffles were drawn resulting, with the

§• }J%
8Ii .......................Mo other 4 x 4's rr-aka sc little of do>nu what ou» newly arrived 

Ninety or newly imprav O ne Ten can do
And few can match.them for comfort - they feature Range Rover 

ride and handling, plus a hos* of fundament*! technical changes inside, 
outside and under the ban not.

Add your.ssff to the tet for a test drive today.

!

3i( ;;I evening went with a swin 
admission fees, in a truly astonisging total of £780.23 which was later 
handed to Capt Jeremy Care-w of the LSL SIR GERAINT a sister ship to the 
SIR GALAHAD which was so tragically lost at Fitzroy during 1982.
This appeal is in aid of raising funds to provide a now coastal lifeboat 
in England to be named after her.

o •
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f a mutton carcass:
8 hens: a Sunday lunch:

The items raffles v/ere: a quarter of beef: 3 dozen eggs:
2 oven ready geese: twenty F.I.'s first day covers:
21bs fresh butter: a Kicldicraft owl: a mains radio: a penguin made from a 
cow's horn and a ladies jumper knitted with wool fro;.' the Falkland Mill.
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Betty and Joan wish to thank all those who so kindly donated the raffles 
and of course to those who attended and gave so generously.

Another dance is planned in the near future so if you would like to 
donate an item for raffle please get in touch with either Betty or Joan.One ct the Vhri& oldest Land Rover D$sl#Pd (they? re a old tinea elites 

1943) specialists 1ft the supply of psreou&.i assort vehicles
to cli eater -rorldwid©> are #»£• & San>z Ltd* of L&icaat&r*
Gao of their recent extents «&© tfillXe Bowles of Ken&edy Housa* Siaal#2f» 
who bought & new S‘0” *cd«l from Sturgeee &£fc©r a visit to tbvix* etsad 

the Royal Show at Stcaeleigh in Warwickshire«
The company in not new to exporting to the Falklands > Soae years ago
over & do^ea uevs Land Rovers supplied to Johnston Construction 1 
buildera of the present Stanley Airports
Sturgf&a CLe.n. also arrange to purchase household iterna and a wide vai" 
ioty of good* and toy a, and pack them irxto th® La Ad prior to
shipment« All ©hipping and insurance can be dealt with by them> and
we are sure Willie Bowies w«Ji be pleased to explain how he arrangedit all#

DROPS IN THE OCEAN:

This was the title■ of a review presented in Stanley Tov/n Hall on August 1st, 
It had all the marks of a real old Music Hall type show with a cast which 
included the Bens, the Military, the Experts, the Expats, the Contractors9 
all sorts whose combined tralc-nt grave a thouroughly enjoyable 2.\ hours of 
really good family entertainment without swearing or smut, a fact which 
many people commented on afterwards.
and noisy spectacular from Stanley's own Fighting Pig Band.

Congratulations and many thanks to everyone who took part in any v/ay to 
the production which raised £340 for the Hospital Fund.

The Grande Finale was an enthusiastic



ROUND THS SHOPS: This -reek thc_Stoiile^-Co^o^
pov-fiv static;: extehsic?? op:-:vti'’(4:

“ - ” «•” ssg id?8
at rando|oa^-,c this will not only help to sell our paper,

The £2.2 million extension to the Stanley Pov;cr Station was officially, 
opened by the CiviliSfeitlssioner Sir Rex Hunt on 7th August* The new 
distribution system will cost a further £1.1 million: v/ork on this is 
expected to cow.tcnce in October, on its completion Stanley will then have 
a modern electrical system adequate fevr the forseeable needs of of the

Both the Civil Commissioner and- the Deputy Director of Fublic Works

is to let 
are taken 
particular shop, 
but falso help you as well:

Automatic Washing Powder 3kg @ £3*96: Toilet Soaps from 29p to 75p:
Softener 2 litres Q £1.56: Glycerine 100ml bottles 6lp: Brown

town.
Dave Robson paid tribute co those involved in the preparation, organisation 
and construction, especially to Joe Filipczyk of Fairdoughs and his team 
who have been instrumental in many other projects besides the power

Also to Trevor Browning, Malcolm Minnie and their 
the men of the Power Station who the Civil

Fabric
Sugar 5CCg 70?: Cube Sugar 500g 52p: Icing Sugar 50Og 48p: Shampoo - 
all sorts and colours <£ 75p: Mansize Tissues 84p: nixed Dried Fruit 500g 
0 89p. station extension, 

gangs and to Lss Harris and 
Commissioner said had performed a Hercules Task since 1982, working all 
hours and in every type of weather to keep the Stanley electricity supply

Big Berec Battery Hand Lamps £5-52: Cooking Oil £6.13 per 4 litres:
£1.65 for 1 litre: large range of sauces and pickles including Red Cabbage, 
Pickled Onions etc, all between 75p and £1 per jar. Cocktail Cherries 
Creme de M'enthe flavour £1.85: Tubes of Tomato Puree 53p: Sharwood 
Condiments including Bengal Hot and Major Grey Chutnies from 30p to £1 
per jar.

Pie Filling 1.4kg tins in Minced Chicken 1- Mushroom and Minced Steak 8,- 
Kidney with Onions and Gravy - both at £1.33 per 7-gOz tin: Good range 
of Coffees from £1.38 to £3*83 per 100g jar. Tinned Fruit including 
Victoria Plums, Gooseberries, Apricots, Strawberries, Pineapple, and 
Peaches; small tins in the region of 50p - bigger tins in the 90p range.

going.

NAMES AGAIN:THE 3V’s Id AMONG T

received from the Military Civilian Liason OfficerCordial co-operation was 
recently when many Stanley residents expressed their concern about the

BV vehicles driving up between the letters which formmi1it ary track e
the ships names on the hill on the northern side of Stanley Harbour.
Some of these names have been there since 1896 and are very much part of 

heritage which naturally caused some anxiety, 
been made for alternative tracks to be used and hopefully with the advent 
of the better weather the unsightly scars will quickly grew over. Thought 

given to possibly reseeding the churned up areas but the new grass 
seed would probably result in bright green bands of new grass which would 
look just as conspicuous as the muddy track, so it may be better to let 
nature take its course. It must be said in fairness to the drivers of the 

that the letter forming the names are so large that when driving or

Arrangements have nowour
Plenty of packet biscuits; all sorts from Ginger Nuts, Cream Crackers, 
Coconut Cookies, Digestive & Assorted, 

diameter; 9
between 8p, 10? & 12p.
selection of Ladies Tights in all shapes, sizes and colours.

Fincdly there is an excellent range of Christmas Cards, 
live in the Camp there is not too much time, 
cards and sent them back into Town, for delivery overseas by surface mail.

Very useful tin-foil tins or trays 
square snail, medium Sc large Pie Dishes priced

Big Aerosol V/D 40 © £3.15 and finally a large
9’ 1 v/as» »

BV's
even walking among them it is impossible- to realise that they are there, 
kith the frequent change of personnel who may never see the names from 
the town side of the harbour, some are

For those who
after you have bought your

quite unaware that there are names
there at all.

SHORTAGES IN STANLEY SHOPS: PROTECTOR : ENDURANCE : AND LYNX :
at some time or other.

BEAGLE :The names are PAERACOUTA : 
all warships having been On Station in the FalklandsStocks of flour, butter and margarine began to run low in Stanley’s two 

largest shops during August. Flour stocks at the F.I.C. lest Store ran 
very low but with the helpful co-operation of Kelvin Catering and the 
Kelvin Bakery more stocks were obtained to last until the arrival of the 
Charter Vessel. The Stanley Co-op also ran low on flour stocks, which 
were partially eased by obtaining some from the Military. Flour is a 
difficult commodity to store in large quantities as it has a limited 
shelf life, which has caused some stores in the past to have to 
considerable quantities through over stocking.

NEW PLACE NAMES IN THE FALBEAMDS:

Future Falkland Islands maps and. charts will feature some new place names. 
One or two smaller points and inlets have been altered to adapt more to 
local conditions -wad features. Some of the new names are: in the North 
Arm area, Blake Inlet (after Tony Blake who was Section Manager at North 
Arm for many years) and Devils Point Island. Lively Island will now 
feature a Roller Beach, Useless Gut and Dolphin Point, while Malkcr Creek

and Chin Points.

write off

The butter stocks at the F.I.C. were adequate to last until September, 
until there was an unprecedented demand for butter from 
which exhausted stocks and caused a large demand on margerine. 
Enquiries were made to borrow from Kelvin Catering but 
in individual portions which are entirely unsuitable.

will have Nose, Rib,Camp St rations
in theRoyal Navy Hydrographer Lt Cmdr Mike Barvitt presently serving 

j.1 .-Inlands as the Deputy Oueens Harbour Master recently explained to
Patrick Watts in a news interview why it has been necessary to institute

of navigation in 
detailed charts

they only have it

Principally the increaseor create new place names.
FrMLklands waters has brought about the need for more . .
therefore points of land and harbours which were of lactic- significance 
"before 1982 are now quite important. The best example oi this being in 

Search and Rescue situation where it is very much easier for a ooat 
or aircraft in trouble to relate its position co a point vnen has an 
actual name rather than to have to work out a nap grid reference Oi the

The F.I.C. 
the ii.O.D.

did make enquiries about bringing more flour out on one of 
Charter Ships but their freight rates for 

those charged on the A.E.S. 
totally unrealistic.

^ flour are double
This would have made the nrice of flour

a
Both the F.I.C. and Stanley Co-op Managers would like to express their
thanks to Kelvin Catering, Kelvin Bakery and the Military for their 
assistance. latitude and longtitude.
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NEW PLACE. HAKES IN THE FALNLANDS CONTIS

The first step in creating a new name is to establish with the local 
owners and people of the settlements whether they already have 
which does not appear on the present naps and charts, and secondly if 
the suggested new names are acceptable to the people who live there, or 
clash with names already in existence. 'here there are significant 
features that do not at present have a name the .Royal Navy Hydrographic 
.Service likes some times to reflect the local personality or owner as ip 
the case of Blake Inlet at North Arm. Other examples around the Falkland 
are Parker Shoal off Egg Harbour named in 1970 after the then Governor ' ° 
Jim Parker. Hunt Rocks up in the North Nest named in 1982 by H,M.S.
HECATE after Sir Rex Hunt. In the Fitzroy area are two rocks called 
Snniths Twins, the name being brought about by tiie wife of Lt Snaith 
the Hydrographer who vans working in that area, who produced twins while 
the survey was being carried out. Perhaps the most appropriate local 
name is Sollis Rock up in the North West, after Jack Sollis who died 
earlier this year.
knowledge to the surveying parties of the Royal Navy ever many years, 
has a fitting memorial on the Admiralty Charts where his name will be 
preserved for all time.

THE 'A.E.S«N_ "
a name Expected time of arrival in Stanley

On deckSailed from Gravesend on 2nd August.
is 2nd/3rd September. She is carrying 1024 tons of general cargo.

61 cages of Propane Gas; 1 Mobile Home; 1 Trailer; 11 Containers andare 
2 Dogs.

For the uninitiated, the A.E.S. ic a Danish Cargo vessel of 323 nett tons,
between the J.K.chartered by the F.I.C. to make four voyages each year 

and the Falklands, carrying all of the Colony's supplies ranging from 
Cornflakes to Tractors. This system has been going on for over thirty 
years ensuring a regular direct link with the United Kingdom. Contrary to 
some reports and thoughts the Falklands received less than 5% of its 
supplies from the entire South American mainland prior to the 1982 Conflict. 
The name A.E.S. represents the initials of one of the family of the vessels 
owners, Annie E. Sorenson.Jack who gave so much of his expertise and local
GOVERNMENT OFFICERS IN U.K,

visit to the U.K. on loth AugustChief Executive David Taylor left for a 
during which time he will, according to a Government Spokesman, assist 
in the selection of an Assistant General Manager for the F.I.D.C.

the Gen:cal Manager of F.I.D.C., is already in the U.IC.
Chief Executive also plans to have discussions

BOOK REVIEW: OPE;lATiO:i_ COkPOxATh by Hartin Middlebrcok Simon Armstrong 
on a working holiday, 
at the F.C.C. and O.D.A.

TheThis book is possibly the first to be written about the Conflict by 
an historian, the other having been written mainly by journalists and 
members of the armed forces or those very much involved in some way. 
Martin Middlebrook of Boston Lincolnshire is the author of this now book 
which contains several sections covering the experiences of people living 
in the Falklands during the Occupation. The author visited the Falklands 
in 1983 in order to interview people about their experiences first hand. 
He has also interviewed 218 members of the Task Force so that the main 
content of the work is of a military nature. This is the author's tenth 
book on military history; it contains 400 pages and will be available 
through the Pink Shop in Stanley during early November 
Place your orders now and solve

is also on a working holiday 
Harold RowlandsChief Financial Secretary, Harold Rowlands 

and is due to return to the Falklands on September 27th.
was due to go on locave last year but plans were upset when he broke his leg.

and Telecommunications, Bill Etheridge, is away on 
understand will t?lse advantage of combining businessSuperintendent of Post 

medical grounds and we 
matters with his visit.

priced at £12.95.
a Christmas present problem. ELECTION UPDATE:

General Election day is Thursday October 3rd. Prospective Candidates must 
have their Nomination papers handed in to the Presiding Officers by Noon 

Tuesday September 10th. Ken Halliday at Eox Bay Village for Camp 
Candidates and Mrs Sharon Halford in the Registrars Office for Stanley 
Candidates. Nominations must be accompanied by a deposit of £50 which 
will be returned if Candidates poll 5or more of the votes. Full details 
and advice for prospective candidates can bo obtained from the Presiding
Officers.

TKE_MPE;-tGUIN« SAILS AGAIN:

It was very pleasing a week or so ago to see the auxiliary schooner PENGUIN
afloat and undergoing engine trials in the harbour,, after having been
the F.I.C. slip for 16 months during which time she has been ■
rebuilt. She was relaunched at the end of July for fitting out.
The engine trials proved satisfactory giving her a. cruising speed of
8 to 9 knots. It is hoped to have her ready for Charter work in early
September. There is accommodation for six plus a crew of two and she
will be available on a daily, weekend, or longer basis for cruises around the Islands.

on

on
completely

MEMORIAL SERVICE
of Thursday August 8th in 

members of a Royal 
collision with a Cl30

the afternoonA Memorial Service was hold on
Christ Church Cathedral at Stanley for the four crew 
Navy Sea King helicopter who lost their lives in a 
Hercules aircraft over the sea on June 27th.

She is a tough old vessel having been built
Islands Government as a steam launch and converted to an auxiliary gaff 
schooner in the 1940s. Dave Eynon is her seventh owner. During the 1932 
Occupation she was sunk at the'Canache by the Argentine forces which 
necessitated the major slipping and refitting programme. Her owners are 
Dave and Carol Eynon who between them run the South Atlantic 
Services - SAMS for short - who will gladly provide 
rates and services for the 1985/36

in for the Falkland

A plaque to the memory of: LT CDR Rob Simpson RN: LT Duncan Hayes RN:
LT Simon Rodwell: LACMN Paul Summers RN, was dedicated by the Rev Edward 
Ren fry RN Chaplain to the Royal Navy Task Unit in the Falklands.
Lt Cdr David Duns ton Flight Commander of 82.6 Squadron Royal Navy read 
the lesson. A bugler of the 1st Batallion Light Infantry sounded the 
Last Post. Over 200 people attended the service including the Falklands 
Civil Commissioner Sir Rex and Lady Hunt, and the Commander British Forces

Marine-
full details of the 

Phone Stanley 145 -■season. 3 rings.

Air Vice Marshal Kemball and Mrs Kemball.
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The PENGUIN NEV.'S is owned by Graham Bound and Edited by John Smith. 
Published fortnightly at the main of lice in the PIG AND WHISTLE at- 
57 John Street, Stanley. Letters and contributions are very welcome. 
Advertising is also welcome at the following rates:

£40.00
£20.00
£10.00

EDITORIAL:

By means of this newspaper it is hoped to provide a sounding board for 
and a moans to reflect local opinion. One of the biggest talking points 
at the moment is the FIDO who have just published their Report for 1984*

• It is both glowing and enthusiastic, but despite the fact that they have 
got several large projects underway including the Fox Bay Hill, and 
Fortoser Fishing, and have assisted in other local enterprises such as 
the Stanley Dairy, and the formation of the Foundation of the South 
Atlantic Marine Services to mention onl5T two, there is still a mood of 
apprehension and uneasiness that the optimism expressed by the FIDO 
far exceeds the reality cf what is acutally taking place on the ground.

whole Page 

Half Page 

Quarter Page

These rates arc for the display of your advertisement in 
of the Penguin News, 
circulation of over 800 copies.
o-o-o-o-o-c-c-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o

one issue
Really good value for your money as we have a

0-0 Possibly, we here in the Falklands are too close to the scene to make an 
objective assessment, but there are many who do not share the confidence 
expressed in the Report. This mood is not helped by the recent announce
ment that an Assistant General Manager for the FIDC is to be recruited in 
England .... >Thy wasn't the position advertised here in the Falklands? 
There are some pretty good locals who could no doubt do the job. People 
who know the system, the background, the problems, and above allthey know 
whatever it is that makes the Falklands what they arc. Qualifications 
are indeed an asset but common sense still goes a long way and carries a 
lot of weight. This is proved by the number of Falkland Islanders who 
hold, and have held, Senior positions in our community: Financial - 
Treasurers : Assistant Colonial Secretaries : FIGAS Pilots : Farm Managers: 
Ships Captains and many

SUMMER TIME OFFICIALLY HERE IN MID SEPTEMBER:

It is notified for general information that Government Clocks will be 
advanced one hour to Summer Time at midnight on Saturday September 14th 
1985.
0-0-0-o-0-0-0-0-o-c-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0 o-o-o-o
FIDF NEVS:

The annual training camp for the Falkland Islands Defence Force is to 
take place in the Stanley area between the 7th - 14th September.
Members will be living in the field exercising their operational roles 
in conjunction with the 1st Battalion of the Light Infantry. Camp members 
of the FIDF will be flows into Stanley on Friday 6th September with return 
arrangements made for Monday 16th September.

more.

Not long ago a coin was issued to commemorate 150 years of Self Sufficiency 
in the Falklands which indicates that we must have managed our affairs in 
a capable manner to have achieved that state. But the current unrest which 
exists makes many feel, as someone so succinctly put it the other day, as 

they had just crept from under a stone. All this loads to the grave 
danger of creating an 'Us and Them' situation. Development is welcome, 
and is necessary, and v/e arc grateful but it is the people of the 
Falklands who must play a far greater role in calling the tune and

This is a thought that must be kept in the fore-front 
thinking about standing as Candidates in

0—0-0-0 —0—0 —0 — 0 —0—0—c-o—0—0 —0-0-0 —0—0 —0 — 0—0 — 0 —0 — 0— 0—0 — 0-0-0—0-0-0—0-0-0 if
QUICK KILL:

A four man team from the FIDF finished a creditable 4th during a 'Quick 
Kill' competition held on August 8th on a Military firing range.
Nineteen teams entered the competition in which units from 2nd Battalion 
Light Infantry took 1st and 2nd places. Field Workshops came 3rd followed 
by the FIDF. Individually, Pte Simon Goss in the Pistol Shooting seot.i^u 
finished in 12th position, while Lt Mike Rendell on the Sub-Machine Gun 
took 4th place. Pte Pete King and Cpl Derek Clarke 
SLR Rifle event.

setting the pace, 
of the minds of those who are 
the forthcoming General Election.

finished 5th in the
So with their aggregate scores the FIDF found them

selves in 4th overall place in the nineteen competing teams. It is 
interesting to note that some of the members of the Light Infantry 
had recently competed in shooting events at Sisley.

MORE DRUGS:
in his garden at Felton's Stream

tube attached.Charles Coutts when turning the soil over
Cottage recently, came across a Medical Drip bottle with a 
As there was the possibility that it may have been fixed either to a body 

booby trap the gardening came to a halt. The police and experts from
look and discovered a large quantity 

the items indicated that 
forces during 1982.

teams

The 'Quick Kill 
both is a competition which calls for 

accuracy and skill in shooting in three 
9mm Pistol., the Sub Machine Gun and the

or a
the EOD (Bomb Disposal) team had a 
of medical drugs and supplies. The markings on

buried there by the occupying Argentine

a very high degree of 
separate events with the 

Self Leading Rifle. they had been
An interesting cutting on Military goings on from a German Newspaper:

while on manoeuvres in Czechoslavakia sold their tank to a pub owner for two cases of vodka, then v/e re found 
sleeping it off in a forest two days later.

rour Soviet soldiers lost

The tank was nowhere tc- bo 
publican had broken 
firm.'

found. Authorities later learned th^t 
up the tank and sold the pieces the

to a scrap metal

There no tanks in the F.I.D.F. 

0-0-o-c-c-o-0-0-0-0-0
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RSADSRSJiMTE:

FROM: MR DEREX EVANS

tf?e faffcfaitti Eslastils Compasip* 16/3/85mlitAS Her.r Sir,
WEST STORE Vt A RDlVA RE DEPARTMENT

I have had r.iuch to do with the children of these Islands over the last 
sixteen years; I have greatly enjoyed their company and, although I am 
no longer teaching, I shall always be interested in their welfare.As the Garden-.nr Geas;?;i draws near new is the time- to visit th3 <3 

Stora arid see our Jarge selection 01 ,>roducls«
sense is happening eo our youngI write now out of concern for what I can 

people.Turn hiMurphy*a; a : u £, 'humble* Hug j.u three sizer Turn bl e B11 ( il t,
Tu»bJe i'io!.■ ;■, also three fAr.es of Tu^bl« Wee* anc! two 
sis-.or. of S«»ner weeclex. Vhere's Super Hons Killer for 
the ] aval toe. Liquid Copper i7un?:.icido, Syrt«„>i c Fungicide, 
r.lugit Liquid, Hormone Rooting Power and an old favourite 
is back De.-r.ri;- Cue. - in two sizes of Puffer Containers

' J

those who have a set ofI think v/e all realise that happy children are
rules to conform to. They will always push them to the limit but are 
content tc know that if they step outside them - then look outl The

one who can push and push and always get what ho or
have security.unhappy child is the 

she v;ants. Thc-y never learn respect, they nevera n d G r e c n n 0 u s e A 01 o s ol ,

THIS TRUTH DOSS.-!’T ONLY APPLY TO CHILDREN, IT ALSO APPLIES TO ADULTS.
We need to have principles to stick by, limits to keep. Unfortunately 
the vast majority of ay generation, in thrir -wisdom, chose to threw away 
their limits which v/e re, if you think about it, the Church and the 
restrictions of the Ten Commandments. I am not implying that previous 

ations stuck rigidly to the rules, lots didn’t, but they were the
judged by, and if you broke thc-m you were

!e seen to have taken the Ten Commandments

Pisons: Tenori t< end I.iquinure at 
r'e r House Plants 
Slug 
PI 00a a

only XI.47 & API,60. 
for

Deep Peed
: if c t i & S u 0 c u l e n t e , 

.:es5 increase 
Whom soma Howe Ko

a.a-i Per til A ?,e r 
& Zrail Helle t.s i1 1 tv/o s 1

by giving
T h e r e1 s P rob] e n Y a e d K i i. 1 e r a J s o ( 
both only £.1,52*
Kill

your Rose 
- only £.1.59 a/' packet*

on fly K black fJ.y Kill 
w i t h L a w (; if 0 o d, M o s s

orh ten up the Lawn genera __
yardstick that everyone 
in hot water and you knew it. 
and turned them upside down.

Evergreen* wasann

Su)phur Canhi n 0 w a v a 11 a b ]. e 5 n ; tins at £1,35,
Most people’s God is pleasure, money and possessions.
Love thy neighbour has become Love thyself, look after number one .and 
it doesn’t matter who gets hurt. Nowadays few conversations are complete 
until the Lord’s name has been taken in vain. Violence, killing, stealing, 

and adultery have been glorified by the media. There are no restric- 
cvcrything is acceptable, no one cares or protests.

Do your flower 
Brickr L Cy 1 3.m.nrs 
P ri c e d a t 11 p,

arranging the
also Large Bricks 

21 p *, 74p.

Start young seeJlihgr. off in Peel Pots 
three sides' priced from 20 to 6p*

Bulb Bowls* Hill 
Pots and Large Tubs 
Plastic from 2U r> to V,

fie*? y 7/ay t lice an "Oasis’1, 
which can

We have Mini 
ec cut to fit any Vase.

sex 
tions nowO j • i- o 1 y p c t s - •* e \ 1. :> 7 e b o t hin
This is the world our children are growing up in. Older people have 
memories to compare the modern world with. Our children do net have. 
This is normality to them. If their parents aren’t strong and don't 
impose restrictions on them, there is 110 security for them, no limits.

Troughs b ?r:.ys H a r. kI n g j • 5 sk n fc s 
v.-'-gi trays to match In Lr

i Anere •also Flower 
k rp en at\ d C re a\nown,

' u *✓ * l

"PLYMO” Lawn Mowers the habit of self discipline, often 
v/oulun ’ t want to be

the res-
* "ATCO” Cultivators

M 'ITlM>IIKaiWB«BBBBtTMW>OTWKrwnili?ffril!illl[li ■■ mu

Lots of our children are losing 
because their parents haven't got it anyhow and 
bothered to pass it to their children if they had. They pass 
ponsibility to Education but discipline in school doesn’t work if there's 
none in the home. Many children arc indulged, they arc seldom refused 
anything, they seldom have to wait for anything, everything is too easy. 
As a result they have no staying power. If something gets difficult 
they don't sec it through, they give up. This is becoming very apparent
and is very worrying.

b K n 4 . »

BIRTH:

McDonald : On August 2 yt h to I 
a con Andrew 
Derek,
Cong.ratulati

t rei- **4 Colin of Port To. 
‘-■ainos weigbing t]gc Carl os, 

A brother for10 ?;,
•~n r; Kathi eeu Pose.

•'as* brokenNo self discipline is the root cause of babies before marriage: 
marriages: older relatives being abandoned to the State tc lock after.
It moans that everything- worthwhile is too much effort to carry out.
Vith the girls it tends to show ir. sexual maturity at an earlier and 
earlier age. You can’t blame them, they are fed on a diet of sex by 
the media and video - anything is I.X. It has become just a game.
But what damage it does! Who has bothered to tell them, who remembers?
Sex is supposed to be the ultimate expression of two people who arc- in

in marriage. A giving of something precious and 
time marriage comes along there 

. A marriage is off to a very bad start 
r is in the habit of sleeping around; not 

Sex is now a game and sadly 
little staying power. And who

WgpDINC: B e 1 w e 0 R foil n **;/ c h ,v.n d 
a t 6 A Pi on •. e r Row, St an 1 ey , 
b y ^ h e A c t v n g Ro g 3 s t r a r S

v/'l ahe.s h) Par

j_ f;
\o on l?th August 

core rr>ony w a e» p c r f o rm e ci 
n Halford.•*ti p. era 11 ona.r<• rs

Our best and John.

*—••£££!01 to ^££SIlLii2SLJ-g.UowlR,K Dt>»iii-.g.

joined together
Far too often now, by the

is precious little left to
•partner knows the othe

for trust and loyalty.
There’s

M ary Ellen ‘ i 0 r r i.« o n
/tine HallJdai

love, 
unsullied.on August lOtn a god (i b

on August 19th aged 82
years„Jane Chrj give.

years. when one
a good foundation 
marriage- is going the same way. 
suffers most 
of our children are in at school.

■■ysnpathy is extendo<?. t-> *5.11 iamily and friends* the state someIt breaks my heart to seethe children.The Doit hr
Penguin News 
•di tlon.

and /’: . ■ riages which 
°':t of Prk'it v/iii t occurred during 

recorded in
thV/.'iS period that 
: acklog Diaryou r



LETTED FROM DERER EVANS CONTD: 0JVE WHITLEY TRUST FUND EXKTRTTTnw.

why am I concerned? Because trouble is coming to us in many forms.
The world is becoming a sick place. Life is getting more complex and 
difficult and I am afraid a lot of our children arc not equipped to 
handle it. Drugs arc a major problem; we can't escape it completely; 
have our children the moral fibre to resist it or will they take the 
easy option?

The second Sue Whitley Trust Fund Trvh-5K-4.-
chil<Jj?en of the- Falklands was"held for Arts and Crafts bvof Artist 20th. The sheer vnin, W tbo Jun-tor School on thr- he
the continuing interest shown bWthe ®*hlbits a£ai“ this year indicated11 
with the impressive standard tlnlslThe Pagination along 
perhaps the- fairest way would have b=-en fr! , ■■'UdglnS alraost impossible, 
exhibitors into a hat and drawn out thr f h?Ve put ths names of the 396 
competition and keep up high standards to T*’ bUt prizes do create
carried out. To all those who did not W f°r 80 JudSeiilcnt
don’t m any way be discouraged or fyri !°°1Ve a prlze or commendation, 
fantastic job. G ° °r fecl disappointed - you all did a

Vhy am I writing all this? I'm writing in the hope that even one set 
of young parents will understand what I an trying to say. I'm hoping
that they will realise that their children get their standards from their 
parents above all else.

was

I'm hoping that they'll care enough for their 
children not to want them to become cynical, empty shells without self 
discipline or respect or loyalty, vulnerable to every shift in fashion. 
I'm hoping they will realise there are great dangers ahead and the best 
way to prepare their children to meet these dangers is for the whole 
family to go back to living as close to those Ton Commandments as 
possible so that their children have a secure framework to build their 
lives on.

The prize winners wore -

Camp Education Section: •. /•

1st: Jamie Simpson of Fitzroy : Highly Commanded: Lisa Pole-Evans of 
Port Howard : Highly Commended: Ingrid Newman of Port San Carlos :
Gold Stars: Lynne & Amanda Forster of Bold Cove : Callum Butler of San 
Carlos and Phyllis McLaren of Port Harriet.

''•hen troubled times come, indulging your children won't help, money won't
protect - only moral fibre and self discipline will pull your children 
through.

Junior Section:
DEREK EVANS

1st: Gillian Phillips of Green Patch : Highly Commended: Magaly Betts of 
Stanley & Douglas Morrison of Stanley : Gold Stars: Mark Pollard and 
Roslyn Harris both of Stanley.

FREE FRO; THE FIG:

A limited number of copies of the House of Commons Third Report from the 
Foreign Affairs Committee entitled'Events Surrounding the Weekend of 
1-2 May 1932' are available from the Stanley Public Library, 
covers the GENERAL BELGRAi'O sinking - 
mention so soon in this 
outs by the F.I. Government

11Ts quite thick and 
in those events it is 
published by HMSO.

Senior Section:

1st: Andrea Grey of Goose- Green : Highly Commended: Ann Morrison of Port 
Louis & Lisa Watson of Stanley : Gold Stars: Stephen 3 affray of Goc,u« Gvcm 
& Paul Phillips of Green Patch;

Gold Star awards 
well above average.

The report
a name which wo had hoped not to 

paper, but as it is one of the rare free hand- 
we thought you nay like to know about it-

considered to be ofdid not win prizes bu the work wasvery heavy going but to people seriously 
an essential addition to the bookshelf. interested 

It is
The Sue Whitley Trust Fund is to perpetuate- the memory of Sue who taught 
at the Stanley Senior School until her death in the catastrophic final 
days of the- Argentine- Occupation in 1982. The fund was set up with 
dQnations from Suc-'s home town of Llanrinod in Wales with the aims of 

. firstly, .to advance the education of children in the Falklands through 
the awarding of prizes for endeavour in the field of Arts & Crafts and 
Home Economics, and secondly, the purchase of equipment for the teaching
of these subjects.
The winner of the 1st prize in each section is presented with an engraved 
medallion to keep; also a gift. In addition the Senior School winner gets 
the Spinning Wheel Trophy which is held for . a year. Due to the very high 
standard of work it has been decided that the Highly Commended's will now

also receive a prize.

In our next edition we will describe
Star winners. They are all so good that they deserve more 

word description such as painting, or needlework.

—-XP.J JgwgMBgft? LOOK

There roust be 
Falk 1 an c! s v/hi c hsowc amusing incident, event, or thing concerned with the 

you remember. Just passing thought but enough to 'ake 
you smile when you think of it. If you have such memories drop us a line 
the shorter the better and we will share it with others. As well as ’
providing •?. laugh it does help to preserve these little bi ts 
history books leave out and are likely to be forgotten"forever".

!»«•

which the

T h c- FI C Sausage: a fearsome thing produced at 
the West Store, reputed to be filled up with 
very well, or was no good at the Butchery, 
highly spiced to disguise the taste, 
state cf health of whoever

ohe Sausage factory opposite 
anything that i

wasn't selling 
usually a bright pink and 

The quality depended a lot on the 
was operating the sausage machine. Monday 

mornings were sometimes especially bad. Has bc-cn quoted as being the 
worst thing in the world. The Factory closed down in 1970.

V/as
the exhibits of the prize and GoM

than 0US^ a

one

The Kelp or Store E xp o ri nt>ql_ JTc e_ JkrGam: enthusiastically produced during 
the early 1960s. ~ Adventure being the keynote of the operation. There were 
all sorts of exciting flavours, the most well remembered being Mushy Pea 
arid the Grated Carrot. Really evil stuff but heartily consumed by most of 
the children of the Stanley Senior School at that time.

SPORTS REPORT: by Patrick Watts
Traditionally the main winter snort m the Falklands is dn.rts, one h s iraai lonany m.. * : .. m Fhlirht being the Governor's Cup,year has proved no exception, with tnc nignugu »
a knockout competition played over two nights in no .
The Stanley Darts Club organize this and other competitions throughou 
the winter months, and the success of this season has been duo m no snu, 
way to an energetic Secretary, Stephanie Coutts, who has revived interes 
in local darts following the blank years immediately following the 1982
conflict.
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SPORTS REPORT CONTD:
*

The organising committee decided to revert to a previously used system, 
to decide the format of the Kendall Cup, the premier team competition. 
Twelve teams entered, representing local pubs and clubs, plus a team 
from the Property Services Agency (PSA). After each side had played 
each other home and away the top six teams played off for the Cup, while 

remaining six competed for the. Challenge Shield. The Kendall proved 
to be an exciting affair with the Sidewinders, last years runners-up, 
Islanders and PSA all involved when the final round of matches began. 
Sidewinders won the necessary 9 legs against the Islanders to win 2 pts, 
and finish a point clear of PSA, and several in front of the Islanders.
The champoins based their victory on a magnificent all round team per
formance, superbly led by their Captian, Terence Summers. In Michael 
Clarke they also had the top player of the season, while. veteran Lars 
Smith, Mike Goodwin and Nicky Bonner all played a valuable part to 
ensure a Sidewinder victory. In the Challenge Shield the Green Berets 
Association, made up of ex Royal Marines who have served in the Falklands, 
had a couple of points to spare at the end, but the runners-up position 
was only decided after a play-off between Alistair Biggs’ Victory ’B’ 
and the Globe Wanderers. The latter winning handsomely on the night 
12-3o

the

I*
5.

It took another play-off to decide the top league player, ,and once again 
Colin Smith had to settle for second place, with the aforementioned 
Michael Clarke . winning' 2-1. Smith won just about every other individual 
title associated with the Kendall Cup competition.

The Team Knockout' trophy stayed in the Rose Hotel, but with the 
team this time, who defeated last years winners the Rose 
the final.

B’
A’ by 10-5 in

James Lang led his side superbly in this-particular?--comp.eti.,t'i'to 
while one of the veterans of the local darts.scene, Jim Watson, 
ever, despite the tension in the final.

was as

Another veteran Harry Ford, who won his first darts prize back in 1951 
picked up a medal as his team the Rose 'A1 unexpectedly beat the 
Islanders 5-2 in the Consolation medals final. Douglas Hansen, Captain 
of the victorious Rose team, also ha!d the distinction of scoring the 
maximum of 180, (3 treble twenties) during the League Tournament.
Of the youngsters, Lindsay Coutts who reached the quarter finals of 
the Governor's Cup, and Robert McAskill 
if they have a bright future on the local darts

the story of the J. Walker and Governor's Cup

both of the- Islanders look as
scene•

Next edition 
Tournaments.

0 6 0
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THE GENERAL ELECTION:

Only four Candidates stood for the four seats to represent the FaliCLarids 
Camp population and are therefore returned unopposed. They are: Anthony 
Thomas Blake of Little Chartres, Lionel Geoffrey Blake of Hill, Cove,
Robin Myles Lee of Port Howard, and Timothy John Durose Miller of Many 
Branch Farm. Both Tim Blake and Tony Blake served on the last Council 
and Tim Miller has also served on a previous Council.

In Stanley there are nine Candidates contesting the four seats. They are: 
Terence Severine Betts,*William Edward Bowles,*John Edward Cheek, Darwin 
Lewis Clifton, Norma Edwards, Derek Stanley Evans, Charles Desmond 
Keenleyside Jnr, Philip John Middleton, and*Terrence John Peck. .

Those Candidates marked * have served on previous Councils and those, 
names marked * served on the last Council.

The Election taloes place on October 3rd.

CONCERN OVER PROPOSED NET HOUSING PROJECT:

A Petition signed by some eighty people has been handed to the Chairman 
of the Town Planning Advisory Committee requesting that the proposed 
Snake Hill low cost building project involving some 19 - 22 new houses, 
bo carefully reconsidered as it is strongly opposed by many? not only 
residents in that area, but by many from other parts of Stanley as well.

None of the residents in the immediate area can see why the new.project 
should be. built in Snake Street. They are already bordered to. the South 
by Lockout Camp and to the East by Hillside Camp. The main asset to the:* r 
properties and one of the principal reasons for them buying is the mag
nificent view to the North out over the harbour, into Port William and

If this new housing project conics into being they will be'lockingbeyond.
into other peoples kitchens and back yards, with the consequent effect 
that the value*of their properties will * drop like a brick. The scheme is 
seen by many, as one thought up by a Committee-who do not-have to live 
with, or to suffer the consequences of the results.

All agree that there is the need for low cost housing in Stanley, but not 
the style and scale as is proposed at Snake Hill which is based on the 

system where space is short and necessity dictates • cramming lots of tilings 
into small spaces.
lamentably apparent in some parts of the United Kingdom. • Here in Stanley 

surrounded by open spaces to the West and to the South of the town,
;,Why not build the new houses where

the Brewster and other houses are?51 The essential, services are .already 
in the area for those properties, and there is room to spread out.
Why are the prospective occupants of the .proposed new houses to be forced 
to have a tiny bit of land barely big enough for a garden shed let alone 
the essentials of a peat shed, garage, drying ground, vegetable garden 
and a play area for those with a young family.

on

The long term results of this type of housing plan are

we are
and the immediate question is asked
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NEW HOUSING PROJEGT • CONTD;

* •
* %\ %; JOHNNIE BLYTH CONTD:

^ ' ■ . •’ ■ ‘ • • 4ordening- of any sort will be
The site proposed is almost solid rock' ^/'I' bohld' be’ a' potential
well nigh impossible. The tightly cramped -.y Qn tilG faCe'of the
fire hazard and could well in a few years - « "edients for a planning

The project ^^h^all^t!^hose who ore unfortunate

its boundaries.

Paz did answer and to cut a long, and indeed private story short, 
we soon found that we had a lot in common, and so our romance flourished 
albeit by letters, culminating in marriage on the l?th August 1985®

Well

town.
disaster, as well as 
enough to have properties

JOHNNIE
on

signed the Petition, 
of over reaction; it was 

The reply, is.,..
of those people who haveAfter talking with some

it was very clear that it was in no way a case 
drawn up only after careful and mature consideration, 
awaited with interest.

EDITOPIAL
- 'w

Thanks to the assistance of many people and organisations, the last 
issue of Penguin News got successfully off the ground.
Camp is still very sparse so please send in reports of your two nighters, 
social activities, news cf cany kind.

re have received a number of very good letters of which some are 
anonymous and others ask for the names of the writer to.be withheld.
Our policy on this is that, the nano and address.of the writer must be 
published with the letter; i'f we .give way to one or two then where do 
wc draw the line? So to those who have written, please don't be offended 
and we hope that you con see out point of view. Send in your names and 
we will publish.

News from the
FALKLAND FAMILIES ASSOCIATION:

of last year a magnificent 
donations,Many readers will remember that at tnc end 

total of £5689.61 was raised in the Falklands by rafiie.s, 
dances, sponsored slims etc in aid of the FFA, whose members 
relatives of those who were lost during the 1982 Conflict.

There is now confirmation that a party of 59 members of the Associa ion 
will be making a visit to the Falklands in April next year, during w ion 
time they will naturally wish to visit San Carlos, Goose Green, j?i „zroy, 
Port Howard, Pebble Island and the battle arc-as around Stanley.

To make arrangements for the 1986 visit a Peccc Party consisting of 
Mrs Sara Jones - Vice Chairman, Mrs Christine.Pobinson-Moltke - Committee 
Member'and the Chairman Mr Desmond Keoghane, will be malting a brief visit 
to the Falklands from November 5th to the 8th.

All in all, things are not too bad'in Stanley, 
occasional snow showers, is malting an appearance, 
out.

Summer, despite the
The days are drawing

Upland Geese are feeding on Victory Green and in the Government 
House paddock; even a Curlew has been 'sighted up Pest, and a touch of 
colour is_added by the Crocuses on Arch Green. Even" the Town is starting 
to look a bit cleaner as Albert Hatch of the PV/D goes about his superb 
job of clearing up the gutters and sidewalks. No matter what the 
weather he is there- with his wheelbarrow and spade, 
but he keeps steadily at it.
visible sings of progress. Insignificant when compared with, some of 
the projects in hand by the Public Works Department but it is one or 
those small things which.have the effect of making.a sometimes dull 
world lock just that much brighter.

This is without a doubt, a Falkland commitment and one in which everyone 
will wish to have a hand in. 
accommodation and transport, 
single rooms, 16 double rooms and for 2 families, each of three persons. 
Transport to the various locations looks as if it will be in most cases 
overland so there is a good deal of groundwork to be done at this end, in 
order that the recce party can take the answers back with them.

His task is immense 
Albert's work is one of those readilyThe main requirements will be for 

Accommodation5 will be in the order of 11

The Falklands Regional Officer for the FFA is Mr Fred Clarke, but as he 
is very much involved at the GREAT BRITAIN HOTEL at present, Mr Norman 
Clarke in Stanley has kindly agreed to be the co-ordinator for the visit, 
sc please get in touch with him as soon as possible with your ideas, 
suggestions, in fact anything that will assist in making-the visit a 
success.

POWER STATION TRAINING:

Andres Short, a member of the staff at the Stanley Power.-Station, has 
recently left for the United Kingdom, where he is to spend a year 
studying .at Canterbury for the City and Guilds.in Mechanical Engineering 
witn a particular focus on diesel, engines, which will relate to-his job 
in Stanley. After Canterbury he will move on to spend some time with' 
the* firm of Allens, the engine -manufactureres, who provided -the main 
power plant for the Stanley. Station. The whole, course has. been 
tailored to suit the. particular requirements of the Falklands.

Andr.es will be joined by his wife Celia and. son Marc next May, who 
will b.e going over bn .holiday.'

One suggestion that has already come in, is that when the 
party arrives in April there should be a reception in the Town Hall 
which will give them a chance to meet people at the beginning of their 
stay, and that people might come in overland and return taking visitors 
out .with them, thus saving a good deal of time as 'we 11 as 
to get to know each other.

enabling people

JOHNNIE BLYTII '/RITES:

A lot of people have stopped me on the road lately to offer: me 
congratulations on my marriage, then most of then ask, ?N7here 'did you 
meet your wife?” The answer to that is, "I didn't.” So because of that 
question, I decided to have published a little of the background leading 
up to the wedding, in the hope that I won't have to repeat \o others. i •

. t

Miss Paz fieri I gar of the Philippines advertised in a British paper for 
a pen-pal anywhere in the world. I write to a few friends, so*thought 
I would add another to my list, not even expecting an answer.



_ FYPT.nSTVF! ORDINANCE DISPOSAL: DEPARTURE OF SIR REX AND LADY HUNTNE’f'S FROM THE EOD
Some truly remarkable facts and fibres emerEed^reccntlj^during^ rartxo^^
discussion held between Patrick Watts of TIB c* n 4-he three
poy,l Elinors EOD Team bas.d In the J ^ liS ,Dually

nearly 20000 Hectares of ground has been sea Qf all kinds
and then gone over again with Locators to loo. . have been
which may have either been buried in. the earth on 1 ^ i 
concealed by grass and undergrowth since the lyoZ co

Now that it has been agreed that the Governor and Lady. Hunt will leave 
the Colony, at the end of his tour of duty on Sunday 13th October* the 
Government Secretary has made preliminary arrangements to. mark.the . 
occasion.

The Governor, and Lady Hunt will leave Government. House in the taxi after 
lunch on that day and drive via Ross, Road to-.the Public. Jetty. The pa-pie 
of Stanley will be invited to line1the road' and it is expected that th^ 
taxi will stop at certain points for the Governor and Lady Hunt to get o’.’t 
and greet people in the crowd.

Eventually they will reach a point on Ross Road, prpbably between the 
Cathedral and Emma's Guest House.where they will get out of the. taxi and 
walk to a Guard of Honour formed by Royal Navy, Royal Marine, Army and 
Royal Air Force contingents along the road facing north. As the Governor 
approaches the Guard, the trumpeters, of. the First Battalion, ..the Light 
Infantry drawn up in the area of the beginning of the Jetty, will play 
a fanfare. He will then take the Royal Salute and .inspect the Guard*.

- • 1 r , • - • • ■ ’ .From there he and Lady Hunt Will’ walk onto’ the' Jetty, where along the 
western edge facing east, there will be a line of distinguished guests 
waiting to bid them farewell. It will include representatives of the 
Armed Forces, Heads of Departments, Councillors, Senior Officers of the 
Government; and on the 1 T1 of the Jetty will.be .the'Falkland Islands 
Defence Force including its female members. The Governor and Lady Hunt 
will say goodbye to each one of them.

The m.v; Forrest will be alongside the jetty pointing westwards. As the 
Governor and Lady Hunt board the vessel, at about 3pmj the trumpeters 
the First Battalion, the Light'Infantry will play,a farewell fanfare.

Once onboard, the Forrest will steam westwards to a. point somewhere 
between the Secretariat and Government House when it will go about • •
to sail back past Victory Green where the FIDF will fire a 17 gun salute. 
The RFA Sir Geraint will be waiting for the Forrest on a bouy almost due 
north of the line of the Public Jetty. The‘Governor and Lady Hunt will 
transfer to the Sir Geraint and sail immediately.

The two FIGAS Islanders will fly past at som6 .stage probably over the 
Forrest during its west and east bound passages. More details will be 
given later with an announcement about the Farewell Reception in the 
Town Hall the previous evening on Satruday 12th October#

Many people will v/ant t'o invite the Governor and Lady Hunt to private 
functions hearer their departure. The !co-ordinator of all such social 
events is Miss Rosemary Beckman at 'Government House whq will .be. pleased 
to advise interested hosts.

It is anticipated that there will be a requirement by photographers both 
amateur and professional, to be in advantageous positions on the day.
It will therefore be necessary to introduce a system of Passes for 
Accredited Photographers and Press Representatives who will be permitted 
on the Public Jetty .and the area where Sir- Rex and Lady Hunt will be, 
making their farewells to the various dignitaries. . It may also be-,possibl 
for persons with Passes to. travel on board the FORREST to the SIR-GERAINT. 
Those who do not have passes will not be afforded facilities.-on the jetty 
or elsewhere.

years

far have been: 95 unexploded bombs - 3
than 2i millionAmong the items dealt with so

during the last year, 5000 grenades - 143 l&st year, m - 
rounds of small arms ammunition, 1435 blind cluster bombleto - 3^ m the 

, 300 missiles, 5000 rockets and 1400 booby traps.last year
the Falklands with the Royal.Air Force, the 

RAOC and the Royal Navy. The RAF recently had to deal with a cluster 
bomblet at RAF Stanley which was revealed when the wind had blown away 
the sand leaving its1 tail sticking up. The RAOC are dealing wi h oyer 
100C boxes of 105mm artillery ammunition discovered recently on Mount 
Challenger. They will'then sweep the ground to.ensure that there is 
nothing lying beneath it.

There are also EOD units in

The Argentines loft behind them a deadly legacySo the message is clearo 
which is if anything* now even more lethal due to deterioration with age 
and weathering. Everyone should be as aware of the dangers now as much 
as they were beforehand.

By means of the Penguin News we would like to express the thanks of 
everyone
weather conditions carry out their slow, dangerous, but excellent job.

in the Falklands to those in the ECD Team who in often appalling

NEWS FRO 11 THE FALKLAND ISLANDS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION:

Natalie McPhee is a nineteen year old Falkland Islander 
for FIDC since it came into being. She had previously worked for FIG 
as assistant to the Development Officer.

v/ho has v/orked

In September 1984 the Board of FIDC decided to send Natalie to the 
Highlands and Islands Development Board for a period of three months to 
be trained in all aspects of development and its management, 
in keeping v/ith FIDC's policy of ensuring that Falkland Islanders will be 
trained to run FIDC in the medium term future.

This was

Natalie started her secondment during May 1985. She spent a short time
in the Inverness headquarters of HIDE before moving to the HIDB's 
Shetland Office. The development problems of Shetland are in many ways 
similar to those of the Falklands. Natalie spent the first part of her 
secondment in Shetland travelling around the islands with the HIDB’s 
local projects officer as he helped applicants for financial assistance 
prepare their case to the Board of the HIDE, 
the same job herself.
from fishing boats to spinning mills and hotels, 
management course to ensure that she could give the best advice possible.

She then spent time doing 
She has assisted a range of companies and individuals

She attended a financial

Natalie is rounding off her secondment by working with Alistair Cameron* 
the UK representative of the FIG in London. She arrives back in Stanley 
in early October to take on the role of Projects Officer. She will be 
particularly helping small businesses turn their ideas into firm proposals

Armstrong, General Manager of FIDC said "we 
felt that Natalie had the intelligence and enthusiasm to play an important 
role in the FIDC, but wanted her to see development in broader perspectives 
and realise that she could make a major contribution to the development of 
the islands. Having seen Natalie a week ago in the FIG Office in London*
I know that idea worked."

So persons wishing to obtain Passes .are advised to get in touch wi.th the 
Government Secretary without delay.

to the Board of FIDC.



FALKLANDS FISHING- SIR GALAHAD LIFEBOAT FUND CONTD:

The Falklands Trout and Salmon fishing s-e*s<, ^ce _ which is free of 
and will close on; April 30th next Po] iCe Station by anyone
charge - must be obtained from^the S y ^ce Department intend to
wishing to fish for Salmon or irout. " , this. season to ensure
carry out regular checks on local rive ■ <■>. ide to the Fishing
that all fisging regulations are complied w.th. a g 
Laws is obtainable with the licence#

They arrived at HP A at 4.45 just before dark to a great reception v/ith 
a room of their own, hot showers and plenty of hot- food, then to the MPA 
Social and Recreation Club where the £387 was raised#

Both wish to express their sincere thanks- to everyone who helped in the 
great walk, especially Mike for the hot drinks, and to everyone at KeiV:? 
Catering' for taking care of them so well, and to the Social and' Recreai 
Club who made the whole venture such a success#

Donations for sponsorship are still coming in and the total to date is 
£4460

K *1

Intending Anglers may be interested in the following points taken from 
the Fishing Law Guide#

Permission of the Landowner to fish from private land for any type of
Intending anglers on .thefish must be obtained before fishing commences.

Murrell River are advised to study the Fishing Law guide and seek 
clarification if necessary before commencing fishing, as the regulations 
are somewhat complex in respect of that river. LETTER FROM MR JIM CLEMENT:

One of the most popular fishing rivers in the Falklands is the Malo.
But A riglers are reminded that the exclusive rights to fish in this river 
are held by the Falkland Islands Angling Club and the residents of Teal 
Inlet.

Sir

THE UPLAND GOOSE

The wild geese of the Falklands have been studied by scientists
The original idea was tobased in the Islands for about eleven.years# 

observe their habits in order to find.some method to control their 
depredation on re-seeds and fodder crops.

There are penalties for unlawful Trout and Salmon fishing. Any person who 
contravenes any section of the fishing laws is liable on first conviction 
to a fine of £50 along v/ith the forfeiture of any boat or tackel. There is 
also a limit to the catch. It is forbidden to take more than a total of 
12 fish per day. No fish less than 10" in length rnay be taken. Not even the most rabid of anti'-goose thinkers in our farming 

community would v/ish to see these beautiful birds exterminated.
I believe it would be impossible to do so.

Indeed
This article concerns mainly fishing for Trout and Salmon; there are no 
restrictions on the tailing of other fish from public v/aters other than to 
bear in mind that where necessary permission from the Landowner must be 
obtained first.

In the days when I was a farmer I have had murderous thoughts about
field of kale which had been comp.letey de

yr e had raised a very
geese after walking over a
foliated shortly after the plants had sprouted.
successful crop of kale the year befere and only one or.twr geese had 
been seen on the field at any one time. Either those geese reared large 
broods or they told their friends. The second year was .a disaster as 
far as kale was concerned.

If in doubt, ask.

THREE DAY EXERCISE FOR BRITISH FORCES:

The exercise designated CAPE PETREL was the latest in a series of 
pre-planned Force Exercises designed to maintain preparedness in the event 
of a transition to hostilities. All units in the Islands took part 
including the Falkland'Islands Defence Force.

During the Exercise which took place from August 29-31st there was in 
increase in ground and air activity by the arrnes services including low 
flying and the use of pyrotechnics. Some roads, particularly in the 
Canache area, were closed for a while. The Exercise was planned and was 
successful, in causing as little inconvenience as possible to civilians.
It finished cn schedule at midday on Saturday.

All Campers know that a goose of the right age taken at the right 
time of year and prepared by a skilled cook makes a superb meal.
Therefore it would seem to be sensible to make the unfortunate goose earn 
its keep.

It would not be too difficult to harvest geese in November/December 
when they are shedding. A method of catching them alive and uninjured 
even v/hon they take to ponds and.saltwater creeks could easily be found 
by the use of a rubber dinghy and a net. They would- then have to be 
contained and fattened in suitable enclosures which would hold them after
they had grown new flight feathers.

ANOTHER GREAT DONATION FOR THE SIR GALAHAD LIFEBOAT:

The Aooeal Fund for the new Lifeboat to he named after' the ill-fated 
SIR GALAHAD was raised even further recently when Stanley House Cooks 
Cheryl Reeves and Mary Ursel did a marathon sponsored walk from Stanley 
to Mount Pleasant Airport, which raised, a magnificent £387. They set ou^ 
at 6am on Saturday August 30th on what was a day of really lousy weather:. 
very cold, raining* windy with frequent and savage squalls. Both adrnity- 
afterwards that there were moments when they had doubts about making 
the cold was the worst. It was tough going, quite a bit further than th J 
had realised, thirty miles is a long way on foot, but they kept at it. 
people turned out along the route to cheer them on and provide hot drink 
which helped tremendously. Cheryl and Mary agreed that the v;orst bit °l 
the walk was the seemingly endless long drag up the Fitzroy Ridge from 1 
River down near the Hawks Nest Rocks.

A market would have to be found for them and standards of hygiene
This is something which i'.I.D.C.maintained during slaughter and packing, 

might examine.

I have no idea what kind of building would be necessary for 
processing but i.t should not be anything like as expensive as a slaughter 
house for sheep or cattle, built to EEC standards.

It seems a pity that thousands of geese are shot each year and then 
left to rot when they could "bo contributing something for their-board 
and lodging. Given the market, the cash incentive and a successful syste 
of capturing aud-fattening wild geese, here surely, is the system of 
control most likely to succeed.

J.T. CLEMENT



SOUTH ATLANTIC SHIPPING ASP AIR SERVICE COMPANY: DRUGS CASE:

providing a comprehensive range of shore-based s^r . or,^_
facilities to the fishing fleets operating in the Fal <= ^ nYfev
The South Atlantic Shipping and Air Service Company W1 V*
similar arrangements to all other merchant shipping in 
as the growing commercial air market.

Further to the report in the last issue of the Penguin News concerning 
persons being remanded in 'Custody of Drugs' charges. The three persons 
were each sentenced to four months imprisonment and have now been 
leased on Bail pending ah' Appeal♦' The Case has resulted in comment in 
the U;K# over the lack of Legal assistance for Defendants in the 
Falkland Islands.

ro-

The three persons, Ronald Menzies, Isabella Jones and Margaret Stewart., 
all from Glasgow and employed by Kelvin Catering at Mount Pleasant Airport 
also expressed their concern about conditions in the Stanley Prison, in 
particular the coll accommodation which Ronald Menzies described as

The two ladies expressed concern over heating,

The make-up of the consortium's'members brings together the ex ;er tj.se c t 
five companies with a long established marine and avia ion uC-^ioun •

HELSTON, CORNWALL 

... GLASGOW
BARROW-IN-FU RNESS

CURNOW SHIPPING LIMITED 

DENHOLM SHIPPING GROUP 

JAMES FISHER & SON PLC 

SCOTTISH EXPRESS INTERNATIONAL 

TURNER DIESEL LIMITED

1 inhuman with no heating. 
washing and toilet facilities. Durign their 54 hours spent in the. Prison 
they were unable to obtain cither a bath, shower cr even a v/ash in hot 
water. The Falklands Chief Police Officer admitted that conditions in 
the cells in the Stanley Police Station were far from suitable adding 
that he was waiting for the local Government to begin refurbishing the 
Prison following the voting of money for the project some, time ago by 
the Standing Finance Committee. The Chief Police Officer pointed out 
that the cells were basically for holding persons overnight or for short 
term prisoners. He also made the point that the prison was hit by a 
missile during the Argentine occupation which caused extensive damage 
to so'me of the cell accommodation.

AYR
GLASGOW

Mr Gavin Roser, a spokesman for the group Scaid, "during each season more 
than 200 fishing vessels operate in Falklakds
is worth well over £100 million annually. At the moment, l:.(v\'Hver? 
is practically no benefit tc the Falklands since these vessels tend to go 
elsewhere for important items such as- bunkers and provisions*

wat c rs an d th c .1 r c at. c ’•
there

On the lack of heating .and washing facilities the Chief Police Officer 
said that ample blankets had been provided and that arrangements had been 
made for the prisoners to shower at the Stanley Hospital but their release 
on Bail came through just as they were preparing for the journey.

The existence of the floating port at Stanley (FIPASS) makes the 
establishment of our commercial base a rapidly achievable p;- ■, nect so now, 
for the first time, the British and Falkland economies both stand to 
benefit."

The Penguin News visited the cell accommodation at the Stanley Police 
Station during this week to see the conditions first hand and came away

That any prison aimed at being a crime
Mr Roser said that the new company is working- closely .with the For cl 
& Commonwealth Office, The Ministry of Defence and the Finland I,:.; -■ 
Development Corporation.

He went on, "our aim is to ensure that a suitable financial 
obtained from all future fishing activities and in. aebievin • : n.s we ■>. > 
to make a vital contribution to the economic development of the Falkland 
Islands*"

with the following conclusions, 
deterrent resulting in the conditions being somewhat spartan. As the 
Chief Police Officer has said, "the cells are in some respects, unsuitable, 
but they have never been officially condemned."
doing an excellent job under difficult conditions. They try to make 
things as reasonable as possible for those occupying the colls, but it 
must be borne in mind that the Falkland Islands Police are running a

If people break the Law,then then they must be

S

The Police Force is

Prison and not a Hilton, 
prepared to put up with the consequences.Indications are that the South Atlantic-Shipping and Air Scr^'ce Comw- % 

which is being registered in the Falklands, will achieve a turnover in 
excess of £1M per year. It is intended to attract foreign investment"t 
strengthen the Company's activities. SHIPPING NEWS:

called brieflyOn Friday 6tn September the Korean trawler 
at Port V/illiam to pick up her Captain who had been put ashore tv/o weeks 
previously for medical attention.

DOM BANG 59SOUTH ATLANTIC SHIPPING AND AIR SERVICE COMPANY 

CONSORTIUM MEMBERS
During the first weeks of September there were seventeen vessels using 
Berkeley Sound for fuel bunkering and the transfer of fish catches. 
Five were Spanish anc! the other twelve either Polish vessels working 
in conjunction with the Polish fishing fleet.

CURNOW SHIPPING LIMITED OF PORTHLEVEN, CORNWALL - Operators of thr- 
St. Helena Shipping Service. Contact : Andrew Bell
DENHOLM --Glasgow, based international shipping The FIC vessel MONSUNEN has recently made two voyages to Motley and Triste

She is then
, „ group engaged in ship 

owning, ship management, ship agency, freight forwarding &r>d general 
maritime consultancy. - Islands to bring about 700 sheep for the Stanley Butchery, 

scheduled to sail on voyage P24 on September loth for a Dig West Falkland 
voyage with cargo for:

• Contact ; Gavin W. Ros.er
JAMES FISHER & SON PLC - Ship Owners and Ship Managers 
Barrow-in-Furness in 1847; other involvements include 
and all shipping rela ted activities. '

established at 
Port Management 

Contact ; Derek -M. Jackson

HILL COVE : SAUNDERS IS : 
CHARTRES :

PEBBLE.ISLAND : KEPPEL ISLAND : GOLDING ISLAND :
CARCASS ISLAND : WEST POINT ISLAND :DUNBAR : ROY COVE :

DUNNOSE HEAD : WEDDELL ISLAND : BEAVER ISLAND : PORT STEPHENS.SCOTTISH EXPRESS INTERNATIONAL - V'orldwide distribution freight forwarders 
and airerait handling; headquarters in Ayr. Contact s Robin A.L. Anderson

TURNER DIESEL LIMITED - Engineering group controlled from Glasgow 
supplying services to industrial and marine industries worldwide.

Contact : Peter Morrison



SHIPPING NEWS CONTD: FI PE BRIGADE NTT'S CONTD:
The Danish Charter vessel AES arrived in Stanley on September 3rd 
just over 1000 tons of general cargo from England whic was n

North bound cargo m either 
of the year when the ship 
she carries a full cargo of

The Stanley Fire Brigade, with the exception of the Superintendent and 
the Fire Officer, is an unpaid organisation which everyone tends to take 
for granted until there is a fire, 
strength -who train every v/eek in a series of practical exercises and 
lessons covering House Fires, Fuel Fires, Road Accidents, Evacuation of 
Casualties, First Aid and Aircraft Crashes. Conditions for operating 
an efficient Fire Service are far from adequate, with' a fire station 
which is little more than a garage,‘no office and. no store. Some equip- 
.ment has to be. kept outside exposed to all weather as" there is no room 
for it within the station.

'• • • j •1 . '■ ■ ■■, , i _ _ • .. • . •

Fortunately thanks to the RAF Fire Service a lot of difficulties are 
being overcome, particularly in one important aspect whereby the RAF 
carry out the servicing of the Stanley Brigade's Breathing apparatus.
The RA F also attend the weekly training classes to' both instruct and 
to assist in creating realistic situations involving the use- of breathing 
equipment, smoke generators, and lowering injured persons from places 
such as the Town Hall roof. There has also been recently a course at 
RAF Stanley dealing with procedures in the event of a crashed military 
aircraft.

There are 25 regular members on the
ballast; her Captain hopes to pick up a 
Uruguay cr Brazil. This is the one voyage 
returns empty. On the other three voyages 
wool to the United Kingdom.

SCHOOL HOLIDAY COMMENCES:

The end of term holiday began on Thursday August 29th and will last until 
the Stanley Schools reopen on Thursday 19th September. The new term will 
then last until Wednesday December 18th.

LAND ROVER AND 4 WHEEL DRIVE CLUB:

Recently Nick Pitaluga came to Penguin News with an idea of "getting a 
sort of Land Rover Owners Association going here, in the Islands."

The Fire Brigade are equipped with one Carmichael Fire Tender - with 
another due to arrive shortly, two Land Rover Firefly Tenders, five 
Trailer Pumps, a Lighting Unit, a Cutting Unit for getting people out 
of crashed vehicles and aircraft, four sets of breathing apparatus with 
four more sets on the way. There is also all of the necessary supporting 
ancillary equipment and all members have standard uniforms as worn by the 
United Kingdom Fire Brigades. , .

Nick has been a contact for the "Worldwide Association of Rover Owners 
Clubs" for a year now, and they are very interested in the Falklands 
mainly knowing that we have the highest per capita number of Rovers 
(and 4-wheel drives generally) in the world.

Whilst in New Zealand, Nick was a member of an "OffRoaders Club" and 
from seeing how that was run, and how the local Motorbike Club runs 
here, he felt it would have to be some sort of a correspondence system, 
whereby the information he would pass on to possible members would range 
from recent vehicle prices, to accessories available from U.K., Australia 
and New Zealand, and also enable owners of series 1 Land Rovers to get 
those parts which are now only available through clubs and contacts.

During Marvin's absence Fire Officer Pat McPhee is in command of the 
Brigade.

"DO YOU REMEMBER" From:' Abbie Alazia
If there was sufficient membership it would not be hard to organise a 

Y a trial, trial and sprint trials or simply a family fun day 
day at Christmas Week when a few Campers might be in Town.

There are many things that cross my mind from time to time, one which
Riding into Hill Cove for■_____ ... to smile myself when I think of it.

the sports from Port Stephens in 1932, and while passing in between the 
two settlements, we came upon a tall young’man with a horse and cart.
The horse was gaily trotting along and the man was standing in the cart 
holding the reins,, looking quite red in the face and singing to the top 
of his voice, "I want a girl, just like the girl that married dear old 
Dad." I said to my mate, Charlie Dickson, "I guess he has got the sports 
spirit that young man," and who is better known today as- BIG DADDY 
(Lcs Holliday).

causes me

But first Nick would like to hear from anyone who would like to know 
more about it, or has any idea, suggestion or advice.

Naturally a subscription fee to cover costs of parts ordered would have 
to be imposed but this would be- minimal. haV

flit S^StS^r ^ m6mberSwho are more interested in their vehicles other 
from work.

So if you are interested, get in touch with NICHOLAS

This however, was the first year.of an organised Steer Riding event in 
the Falkland Islands I think, or0anised mainly by Mr Syd Miller, then 
at Hill Cove. The prize, was a pair of silver spurs and was won by.
Reggie Grant from Port Howard. Other events which took place were: ^ 
the Mile won by Jim Lee. from Port Howard on 'Red Cross1. Bill Ru or s 
mare, 'Terrasina' was coming down in the final stages of the race, w en 
his luck ran out and he met with an accident, causing a frac urea s ou er

to Port Stephens via Fox Bay with his arm m a
Apart from that, it was a very

for those people 
than just driving to and

PITALUGA at SALVADOR*

FIRE BRIGADE NSV-S: so he had to ride back 
sling, which was hard luck on Jockey Bill, 
enjoyable sports.

the first time that a member of the Falklands Fire q h Council and is 
for long term specialist training. Some members h Service has been sen 
spending time in the U.K., attended short courses ^ ^■ thG past’ whlle %» *

J '

The first month or so will be spent at RAF Manston 
be a period with the Kent Fire Brigade and finally 
which will include the fire fighting methods 
Civil Aviation.

after which there wili 
a stay at Tee Side 

and procedures connected with
. •



KIDD CRAFTS CONTD:

the following information: Leopards @ £20.00 :
Day Old Chicks 3 in 
and Brown with big sad 
in really super colour.' 
Blue, Grey and White @ 
variety of beautifully 
others

Gian c Polar Bears © £35.00 : Snowman Ml ffs @ £10.00 : 
a n< st for £5.00 : Seals in Grey, Brown . Blue, Black 

;yes © £10.00 - £18.00 : Teddy Bear 1 //jama Cases 
© £12.00 :

£10.00
Blue Dolphins £18.00 : Sm H Whales,

: Pink Pigs @ £12.00 : along wi a 
'Pressed Bunnies, Teddies, Mice, some a." toys,

Thet * are also

Smiths of Hazlehead’ took over
history in the Falklands.As you know some years ago 

Alexander and Brown1 a seed firm with a long
ivnr»Tiov> case j all in the £12.00 - £15.00 range. xaCl -
them @ £3°00ln ^ Wi ite and Bluc with Falkland Islands knitted intolocally with annual sales

As youAt present Smiths have over 200 customers 
of £2500. They value greatly their connection with the Islands. ^ 
will appreciate many of their orders are very small, people wan ing. or 
10 packets of seeds etc and these are expensive and time consuming in the 
office to process and post.

The ideal shop to v .eLt in search of Birthday, Christmas or that really 
special present.

Therefore Smiths feel that they can operate a better service overall 
by someone ’bulking - up’ the orders every so often, seeds etc are usually 
ordered-well ahead by people anyway with only the occasional ’emergency* 
request. The price of their products will be the same as advertised but 
bulk ordering will inevitably save on expensive postage from U.K., so at

Also the

AIR FADES

For all Falkla id T 3] and residents and their close relatives.
For Falkland Jslardirs born in the Islands but no longer resident 
and their close r .1 .tives.
For immigrants sponsored by FIG.

the end of the day customer's orders should cost a bit less, 
customer v/ill be saved the hassle of remitting money to U.K., guess 
estimating postage etc and the bother of import licences for potatoes, 
trees etc.

£525 SINGLE 
£.050 RETURNExisting customers will receive their new catalogue in the normal 

way and I will have a supply for any others interested.
The fare ra’tst be p lid by eight days before flight date.
If the becking is cancelled within the- last seven days cr the passenger 
fails to -jhow up ior the flight a cancellation fee of £232.50 will be 
payable.

Customers are asked to simply send their orders with payment for 
the item price only to me, on receiving the goods they v/ill be billed 
for the outstanding share of postage. If your order is urgent then tell 
me.

The full standard economy fare is:
As rea-.rds trees and hedging plants, these are all available and 

can be readily shipped and have a high survival rate, 
imported 100 Privet plants and all are doing well, 
of deciduous transplants have done very well.

I^ anyone is interested in planting a hedge, a few trees or more 
please can they let me know as soon as possible what they are interested 
in so v/e can get quotations etc for delivery on the January A.E.S.
Trees and hedges do grow here if you moke the effort.

£975 SINGLE 
£1950 RETURNLast year I 

Likewise a number
Childj-en up to their second birthday will travel free, if they do not 
occupy a seat.

Children between their second and twelfth birthdays will travel at half 
fare .

The:*e is also Adavcned Purchase Fare which is mainly applicable to 
passengers intending to travel from the U.f.

£625 SINGLE 
£1250 RETURN

This fare must be paid at least 28 days before the intended date of travel.

All boarding tickets for northbound flights to the United Kingdom will be 
issued from the General Office of the Secretariat. Persons booked on 
a Friday’s flight can obtain their tickets m the afternoon of the 
previous Tuesday at the earliest-and up unt^l 9am on the morning of 
their flight and likev/ise, persons booked on a Tuesday's flight can 
obtain thc-ir tickets on the afternoon of the previous Friday at the 
earliest and up until 9am on the morning of their flight.

BAGGAGE
Passengers are reminded that the maximum baggage allowance is 60 kilos 
per person.

POUND THE SHOPS:

This week we take a look at Stanley's newest shop 'KIDD CRAFTS' which 
is due to open on Monday September 16th, at the:01d Bakery/ ? Fitzroy Rd.

. .. . . . 4,4. » j., penguins last September
m a corner of the upstairs loft of the Old Bakery, are now in full time 
production of soft toys and gifts, employing a staff of five to keen 
with the demand. The range of toys offered really has to be seen to be 
fully appreciated. The biggest impact is created by the sheer colour 
of the products combined with the really friendly atmosphere within the 
shop.

All of the products which may be best described as Cuddly Toys r^de
from polished fur material. The quality is very high indeed with each 
item bearing a label on which is stitched "Kidd Craftc ,, " . Falklands." The Penguins which range from Q" to ISm L Z ln the
around £8.00 to £13.00, then there are the really LJF are
almost 24" tall priced at £35.00. Penguins are only^ small nart^of8 
the range offered. The shop is rather like a Tov 7rV °f
Sheepdogs almost life size at £35.00 ; Roland Rat with^ink^ 
blue cap at £25.00. Owls in various sizes from £10 - ^ T i £ \
Foxes @ £18.00 : Pink Elephants @ £12.00 : Also Blue Eleph/mts at the8 
same price. Golden Spaniels @ £15.00 : Father Christmases @ ll^/ooV

Lillian and Bill Kidd who started malting soft toy

up

Civilian passengers booking in at Brize Norton will be asked where they 
want”their baggage unloaded on arrival in the Falklands: this may be 
at Mount Pleasant Airport itself, which v/ould suit those passengers who 
will be met by friends at the terminal building. The alternative is 
for the barrage to be delivered to the Gordon Lines, an area at the 
Canache near Coastel 3- Southbound passengers shouid therefore have 
decided before they arrive. at_Brize.Np.rOpn where to have their baggage 
unload.d’^n^elhilTitllPA itself or at the Canache.



AIRFARES CONTD:
Ascension and on MEMORIAL SERVICE:Arrangements for passengers travelling Northwards to 

to Britain:

They, may' hand their heavy baggage in at the Gordon ki^es . 
between 10am and 6prn on the day before their actua ig >

A Memorial Service for Jack Sollis, 

May 31st, was held in Christ Church 

September,

who died in England on 

Cathedral on Tuesday 3rd
OR

the day of the flight;between 9am and 10am at the Gordon Lines on Jack joined the Government Service in June' 1939 as Coxswain of 
the lauch A LERT on Customs and Lighthouse duties, 
to command the Government vessels PHILOMEL and FORREST and 

awared both the BEM and the MBE for his work concerned with 

the maritime affairs of the Falklands.
Government Service in July 1983*

OR Later he was
at Mount Pleasantbetween midday and 1pm at the Tristar hangar 

on the day of the flight.

Passengers themselves, with their hand baggage, have the option of:

was .

Jack retired from

reporting at the Gordon Lines between 9am and 10.30am on the 
day of the flight;

The Rector of Christ Church Cathedral, the Rev Harry Bagnall .. 
read an appreciation by Lt Cdr Mike Barrit of the Royal Navy 

Hydrographic Service from which the following extract is taken:

OR

at the Tristar hangar at Mount Pleasant between midday and 
lpm on the day of the flight.

Jack piloted the LINDBLAD EXPLORER and the WORLD DISCOVERER 

during their first voyages through the Falkland Islands, 
Jack v/as the friend and patient counsellor of

BIRTHS:

waters.HAWKES WORTH: On September 10th to Pauline and Dave 

weighing 71b 14oz.
a son Ryan,

A brother for Jeanette and Christopher. a succession of Surveyors in HM Ships PROTECTOR and
Even after his retirement they came to hisENDURANCE.

door to discuss their work at the start of a new surveyor September 6th to Diane and Michael of Stanley a 

daughter, Donna Louise weighing 71b Goz< 

for David.
Congratulations to all

TRIGGS:
It is fitting that one of the maritime 

to which he drew their attention now bv^ars his 

ensuring that his contribution to the Admiralty 

Charts will be remembered as long as.men voyage in these 

waters.

ing season.A..- sister
dangers
name

WEDDINGS: Both- of Falkland Islanders overseas.
On August 24th at Bramshotfnear' Liphook: in Hampshire between 

Tracy Peck of Stanley and'Geoff Porter. provided maritime advice for successive officers 

who commanded Naval Party 8901*
Jack also

Theof the Royal Marines 

knowledge which he shared so
On August 31st; at Lptchworth in.Hertfordshire between 

Robert Rozec of Stanley and Michela Ann Denney.

Our best-wishes to-the.happy couples.

unselfishly was to be
of the operation 

Jack fired the imag-
instrumental in guaranteeing the success
to liberate the Falklands in 1982o 
inations of all who worked, with. him by his love of the

their seafaring history.’•72 REGRET TO REPORT THE FOLLOWING DEATHS:
Islands and his great knowledge of

Lena Isabella Eleanor Goodwin'on September 1st aged 8$
George Stewart who died suddenly at'vR’n, ,, ' „
6th aged 57 years. y a F°X Bay on September

yrs.
After the service Jack's ashes were interred at the Stanley Cemetery.

DEATH BY MISADVENTURE:

The Falklands Coroner has delivered a verdict r, , 
on Kevin Durrant, a'24 year old contract f by Misadventure
Hampshire who was employed at Mount Pleasant’ /h *2)- wftcrloovIlle-in 
of Mr Durrant had been ' reported oh Julv Vth ,„u port* site.- The death 
on a bus at Mount Pleasant. • y 8th When he ** been found dead

I



SPORTS REPORT: By Patrick Watts

The two main individual darts tournaments of the winter season, the 
Johnie Walker and Goven ors Cup again provided much excitement.

The former whichentertainment and excel.'.ent quality dart throwing, 
is sponsored by J. Walkir W hxsky Distillers, through their Falklands 
Agents the West Store carries prize money in excess of £300, v/ith , 
approximately two thir* s going" to the Open competition and the remainder 
to the Ladies in their Competition. With the J. Walker being so early 
in the Season, the standard of play is quite often a little rusty on the 
first night, but by thj time the quarter-final stages are reached on. day 
two the quality improves, and so it proved this year. More than 130 
competitors took part and when-tho semi-final stages were reached after 
about 9 hours of playing, two former winners, James Land and Colin Smith 
fought out one of the two games, v/hile Brian Middleton v/ho has been on 
the fringe of top honours.for sometime was left to battle it out with 
new boy Michael Alazia from Port Stephens, a surprise semi-finalist•
The occasion proved rather too demanding for the newcomer, v/ho admitted 
feeling ’rather shaky' and despite a brave attempt he went down, and with 
him went much support from the population of the- West Falklands.

I

In the other semi-final Colin Smith, maintained--his excellent standard 
of recent years, (he has also won the Governors Cup) by overwhelming 
James Lang the former Double Champion and became one of the hottest 
favourites in years to win the tournament. Eleven out of twelve darts 
experts picked him to win, but Brian Middleton had other ideas and as 
the players matched each other leg for leg, ton for ton, double for double 
over 5 legs of 301, it was Brian Middleton who triumphed 3-2, and v/ith it 
the £100.00.

In the play-off for third place, Michael Alazia beat James Lang..
All the 4 semi-finalists received cash prizes and .a bottle of J. Walker 
whisky.

The Ladies Competition brought together two very experienced players in 
the final with Vivienne Perkins defeating June Goodwin in an exciting 
match, where the standard of play was a credit to the Ladies game. 
Earlier there had been much support from the Military spectators for 
Julie Ricot of Womans Royal Army Corps. She battled her way through 
to the semi-finals stages before losing to the eventual winner, while 
June Goodwin beat the eternal semi-finalist Joan Middleton in the 
second match. Miss Ricot sent her supporters•home happy by winning 
the play-off for third place.

0-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-C-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-C-O-O-O-O- ’i-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0

The PENGUIN -NE':S is owned by Graham Bound and Edited by John Smith. 
Published fortnightly at the main office in the PIG AND WHISTLE at 
57 John Street, Stanley. Letters and contributions are very welcome. 
Advertising is also welcome at the following rates:

Whole Page 

Half Page 

Quarter Page
These rates are for the display of your advertisement in one issue of 
the Penguin News. Really good value for your money as we have a 
circulation of over 800 copies.

£40.00 

£20.00 . 
£10.00

)

)
Subscription rates are:

Falkland Islands £12.00 per year including postage. 
£16.00 M " >» n nOverseas

0-0-0-0-o-o-0-0-0-0-o-o-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0 o-o-o-o-o
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FALKLANDS NEW GOVERNOR:l

Mr Gordon -Wesley Jewk-es, CMG, y/ho has been, appointed Governor of the 
Falkland Islands raid High Commissioner British Antarctic Territory, in 
succession to Sir Rex Hunt, is due to arrive in the Falklands on October 15. 
He will be accompanied by Mrs Jewkes. Mr J.ewkes is currently HM Consul- 
General at Chicago*

Born in 1931 Mr Jewkes was educated at Barrow-in-Furncss Grammar School 
and Magnus Grammar School, Ncwark-cn-Trcnt. He joined the Civil Service 
in 1948 and served with the Inland Revenue- the Colonial Office and later 
with the General Register. Office.

In April 1968 he transferred to the Diplomatic Service and was assigned 
to the Western Economic Department, later renamed Commodities Department, 
following the merger of the •Commonwealth Office with the Foreign Office. 
Since then, ho has served in Chicago, Port of Spain, London and Cleveland.* 
He is married and has two sons.

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-c-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-

DSATH OF MONSIGNOR SPPAGGON:

All in the Falkl.ands were shocked and saddened at the news of the sudden 
death of Monsigner Daniel Spraggon on the morning of Friday September 27th. 
The Monsignor had only returned to the Falklands ten days previously from 

holiday in the United Kingdom and a visit to Rome-during which time he 
met the Holy Father Pope John Paul. The Monsignor, who was 73, had on 
June 29th this year celebrated his anniversary of 40 years as a priest, 
of the Mill Hill Missionary Society. This was his 15th year in the 
Falklands where he came to succeed Monsignor Ireland. Re was made an MBE 
for his military service as-a Padre with the Vest African Rifles and later 
an OBE for his work and inspiration to those in Stanley during the Argentine 
occupation of 1982*

The Monsigner's body will be received into St Mary's Church at about 5.30pm 
on Wednesday evening, after.which there-will be evening Mass as usual.
The Solan Requiem Mass will take place on Thursday October 3rd at 11 o'clock 
in the morning.
Missionary Society, Bishop Cornelius Do Witt will be arriving, from'London 

Tuesday to officiate at the funeral; it is expected that he will remain 
in the Falklands for about ten days*

a

i

It is hoped that the Superior General of the Mill Hill

on

Father Monaghan and the people of S.t Mary's would like to. express their 
thanks for all of the prayers and kindness extended to them during this

The- honsignor's: niece and family in England also wish to expresssad time.
their sincere thank's rind have • found comfort and consolation in the. fact 
that the Monsignor died in the Islands and am on. the people that he loved 
and served so well*



r.HflTRMAN OF THE_FIDCDAVID TAYLOR - EXECUTIVE VICEFROM:
5 September 1985

FIDC NEW SCHEME:

Sir On September 25th the Falkland Islands Development Corporation announced 
the introduction of a new scheme to help small businesses get going - 
the ENTERPRISE GRANT scheme.

Anybody wishing to start up a new business offering an essential service 
can apply for the enterprise grant, provided that:

- the service is not already being provided by an existing business;

- they genuinely need financial help to get get going.

Existing businesses v/ill not be able to apply for assistance under this 
scheme for expansion, but could do if they plan to offer a new service.

The scheme aims to make starting off a new business very simple.
FIDC will not ask for financial projections or detailed plans - just 
two references and a chat with a member of FIDC staff is all that is 
required.

Editorial about the FIDC 
in 'Penguin News' onto comment on your

further exchangesI think you will expect me 
(30 August) and perhaps provoke

I am very pleased to do so.this subject.
FIDC Annual Report.

t0I1simistic? Would you have liked 
than the opportunities,
The FIDC Annual Report is 

be read by just abouo anyone
One- of

1. You criticise the optimistic
Would you have liked it to be pes 
it to emphasise the the problems rather 
the failures rather than the successes.
not just read.in the Islands: it wi _ ±n the islands. _ 
of influence in the UK who has an / . support is to show that
«• ***• “sur* oont"“c,cS£»?t*.

investment which the Islandsthe Falklands is a place where 
attracting the immigration and the 
need to secure their economic future.

2. You contrast the optimism of the Report-with -the
is actually takine place on the ground.- to PLe

is that financial assistance has so far been given to some 
businesses as well as the other mao or projectsplace 

50 individuals or 
which you mention.

The grant v/ill be £2000 - regardless of the type or scale of business 
proposed. The grant would be paid out in tv/o lots - one immediately on 
award of the grant and one three months'afterwards - provided all is 
still on course.You criticised us for recruiting our new Assistant General I manager 

from outside the Falklands. I believe that we had to do this not 
so much in terms of "qualifications'1 but in terms of his needing 
to have wider business experience than is currently available in 
.the Islands at this stage of their economic development. It must 
clearlv be our "policy to staff FIDC as far as possible from within 
the Islands, although I suspect that in-an organisation which has 
to make hard commercial judgements it will alv/ays be sensible to 
complement the local knowledge of Islander staff members with the 
greater detachment of outsiders. Incidentally, you may net know 
that we are currently training a young Falkland Islander in the UK 
in the management of development and wc hope very much that she 
will in duo course occupy a senior post in FIDC.

3*
The scheme makes it easier than ever before to get new businesses 
going - we hope people v/ill come in and see us now to discuss those 
plans that they have always ha,d to run their own business.

This new scheme v/ill hopefully help to balance some of the criticism 
of the FIDC in assisting only really big projects. Now positive 
assistance is being offered at the ether "end of the ladder - at. ground 

to the- man in the street who has a sound idea but needs thatlevel
extra bit of cash to convert the idea into a reality.

The General Manager of the FIDC says that there will not be lots of. 
red tape and long delays. The money will in most cases be paid out 
within three weeks of the application being made.

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-c-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-c-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-6-o-o-
OBITUARY:

I am sorry if the FIDC has ever made anyone feel "as if they had 
just crept from under a stone." Islanders are justly proud of 
their 100 (not 150) years of Self Sufficiency but that hass not* 
with respect, been achieved by Islanders alone, cither in terms 
of finance or administration. The Islands have always relied on 
a combination of local and imported resources, human, material, 
and financial and FIDC is in that tradition. It is an organisation 
in a hurry; it must be to make up for what has not been done in 
these 100 years. 7/culri you have it work more slowly? Its style 
is modern: it uses computers and word processors extensively.
In a country where there are so few people, would you have it use 
more old-fashioned, more labour intensive methods?

4.

From Jen Williams; Chairman of the Falkland Islands Horticultural Society.

I would like to pay a small tribute to Albert Cletheroe - known more 
affectionately to everyone as Joe - who passed away on Friday 20th Sept.

In my opinion Joe was one of the outstanding gardeners of Stanley.
He was a great sportsman who always entered his vegetables /and flower 
gardens, season after season for competition, regardless of winning.
He always played a great part in making cur Annual Show the success that 
they normally are. He.would be one of the first along with his basket 
of beautiful cut flowers, and a large collection of vegetables•and soft 
fruits for the various sections of the show.

Of course, your penultimate sentence is right.. "It is the people of 
the Falklands who must play a far greater role in'calling the tune 
and setting the pace." The FIDC is ultimately only .a catalyst.
It provides initial opportunities and thereafter assistance and 
support for those with the capacity tc take advantage of those 
opportunities. It cannot itself develop the Islands, nor can the 
Falkland Islands Government; only Islanders can do. that, 
created with a high degree of local autonomy and with great care 
that it should in its activities and structure reflect°thc- needs and 
v/ishes of Islanders. If it no longer reflects those needs and wishes. 
Islanders should say so and indicate in what v/ay they believe it should 
change.

5.

Usually he won one or two of the main prizes, and a considerable number of 
cash prizes. Then in the evening with groups of his gardening friends 
he would discuss with them the show in general and the seasonal achieve
ments and disappointments which is all part of the gardening world.

Once .again, an outstanding gardener who will be greatly missed among our 
fading gardening community.

FIDC was

DAVID TAYLOR 
EXECUTIVE VICE CHAIRMAN



FROM: MA J R,H.Bt FREEMAN R SIGNALS ■BRITISH ANTARCTIC SURVEY NEWSLETTER:
British Antarctic Survey are now commencing. * Ext 2081 

21 Sep* 85

i-iay I introduce myself? My name is Major Robert' Freeman anc\ T arrrved; 
in the. Falkland Islands in the middle of July and took over from Major - 
Ian Barton as the Civil/Military Liaison Officer', During my, first ' 
month or so here I have been able to visit a number of people both in 
Port Stanley and the Gamp# .

. . • f r i

During my visits a number of problems have been brought to my attention g 
with regularity and I would like briefly to mention these problems and 
to say what the Headquarters British Forces Falkland Islands (HQ BFFI) 
are doing about them.

Summer activities of the

The RRS John Bis'coe sailed from Grimsby on 17 September 1985 bound
for"the^Antarctic"peninsula,^visiting .LivJgs'ton Island and ‘the Damoy

arriving in.Stanley on 31 October.Air facility before

The operations of the Dainoy Air facility will enable the John Biscoe 
to disembark many of the summer field scientists and support personnel 
who will then fly by the Survey's De-Havilland twin ctoer aircraft to 
Rothera Base which is situated, at the southern end of Adelaide I siand. 
The twin otter aircraft utilise Rothera as the summer working base and 
from there can route to many other foreign Antarctic stations.

On the South Georgia front, two scientific personnel, Seamus McCann and 
Ben Osbourne, who have been regular visitors to this area., embarked the 
French yacht Damien II in Stanley and sailed initially ±or Bird Island, 
Bird Island is the only British Antarctic Survey biological station in 
the South Georgia group if islands situated on the north western tip. 
Damien II under the command of Jerome Poncet, together with his-wife 
Sally and three children, will be attached to the British Antarctic 
Survey for the remainder of the year circumnavigating South Georgia 
undertaking a wide range of scientific studies with BAS personnel on 
the seal and bird breeding cycles.

Perhaps the main-problem for-landowners who have Service units .on their 
land are when the tracked BVs use landrover tracks and’gateways. . This'o 
often results in the tracks and•gateways becoming impassable-to land- 

This Headquarters is restricting the use of BVs, instructing" 
drivers to stay off landrover tracks, and in a number of places 
putting in gates for BVs beside landrover gates. One area that people 
in Stanley are very conscious of is the ships names on Wireless Ridge, 
Unfortunately there are a number of military vehicle tracks going through 
the ships names, but I hope that by the end of the summer there will be 
little visual evidence of the tracks from Stanley.

rovers,

The RRS Bransfield is scheduled to leave the United Kingdom on 30 October 
for the Falkland Islands and eventually Antarctica. A problem that is always occurring is servicemen not leaving the gates 

in the position that they are found, either open or closed. ' As a result 
this Headquarters regularly reminds servicemen and new units when they 
arrive of the importance of gateways and- fences to the local farmers, 
and of the financial consequence of not obeying local laws. A major 
problem with this is that most service-men are on a 4 month tour and 
therefore v/e have a constant educatiin problem.

The resident BAB Officer in Stanley, Myriarn Booth returned on 27 September, 
having completed another UK summer working in the Cambridge headquarters.

o-c-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-c-o-o-o-o-o-c-o-o-c-o-o-c-o-o-o-o-o-o-o

BIRTHS May I take this opportunity to remind all radio users that both 2 meter • 
and 4*5 MHz radio transmissions can be picked up.a long way from these 
Islands: the 4.5 MHz. band, for example, has been picked up in Japan.
As a result all users are requested to rc-frain from' any mention- of 
military information of a possible use to a hostile nation, such as 
the names of the units stationed down hero and their location. The sort 
of transmission wc would -hope to avoid would be nl7e have 4 sailors who 
have just came•ashore from HMS Password.n

BOYD : to David and Coleen (nee Carey) in Brunei on Jun 17th a daughter 
Jennifer Louise weighing 3*53kg.

CAREY : to Trudi and Michael Carey of Stanley a daughter Sarah Jayne 
weighing 81bs 8oz on September 11th.

Thank you for your co-operation.
Congratulations to the parents, and also to Gladys and Tony Carey for 
being instrumental as Grandparents in both of the above events. Should you wish to contact me, you.can’write to me at SG2 J5,HQ BFFI, 

New Hostel, Stanley or phone me on Stanley Mil Ext 2081 or Stanley-Civil 
477.DEATHS

Albert Richard (Joe) Cletheroe - aged 75 years who died on September 20th.

Ludwick Riley (Bikey) Anderson - who died on September 24th aged 84

Daniel Martin Spraggon - The Rt Revd Consigner MHM OBE aged 75 
who died on September 27th.

r.n.b. freeman
- O-C-0-0 - 0-0-0-a-O-0-0-0-0~ 0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-Or 0-0.7-0-0-0-0-0-0“ 0-0-Q-■

FROM DAVE EYNON:
years.

years SOUTH ATLANTIC MARINE SERVICES LTD

Fishing trips for trout and mullet from Stanley. 
Cost £2/hour/person fully inclusive.
Fishing gear for hire £1•50/day.

FISHING
Our sincere condolences to oJLl family and friends
— 0—0—0—0—0—C—C—O—0—0—0—0—0 — 0 —0 — 0 —0—0 —0 — 0—0—0—0—0 —0 — 0 —0 — 0 —0—0 —0 — 0— 0—0 — 0—0 —
FIGAS NE^S:
News has been received that the third Islander aircraft will be ready for 
shipment by sea towards the end of November. This should mean that it will 
be operational in January 86.
V’crk is progressing well on Islander BRAVO GOLF which should be ready for 
flying again in early October.
■cIGAS Pilot Captain Edc.ie Anderson is presently on leave in the United 
Kingdom and is expected to return in mid November.
-0-0-0-0-0-0—0-0-0-0-0-0-0-C-O-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0"

For sale at competetive prices.LAND ROVER SPARES

Please call in at S.A.M.S. sited opposite Whalebone Arch. V/e are open
seven days a week between 4-30pm to 5-30pm or just call 145-4 rings.
o-o-o-o—0-0-0—0-0-0—o—o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-c-c-o-o-o-o-0—0—o-o-o-o o-o-o-o-o-



FORK STARTS ON THE ESTANCIA TRACK:

Work commenced on September 27th by the PWD on the 11 S^Je
weather track which will link Stanley the main Stanleyto all routed m the North Camp. The route orancncb vj. . ,,jr
to MPA road at about Kilometer34 passing up over Wall i-Ioun am c.cross e 
saddle to the south of Mount Kent and thence to the Estancia. Alter Zhe 
completion of this first phase which is expected to take some 2 years*, 
it is anticipated to continue to build further lengths of track to link 
up North Camp Settlements.

NSW FALKLANDS AIRMAIL LETTER FORM:

These are- officially known as Aerogrammes, but it is likely that we will 
continue to call them Airmail Forms. The new ones were released on Monday 
19th August at the Stanley, Fox Bay and Mount Pleasant Post Offices, and 
also cat the Philatelic Counter of the British Forces Post Office.
They depict photographs in colour of a colony of King Penguins taken at 
Volunteer Point. The East Cove Harbour Complex showing the vessel 
•MERCHANT PROVIDENCE1 and a view of the STANLEY/KPA ROAD taken towards 
the South West of Mount William, The cost of the new Airmail Form is 26p«

with others at the Quarry and in 
building 200 metersThe labour force on site will be 3 nien 

support.
of track per week.

It is anticipated that they-will average ~~~
The cost of the project is expected-to oe *330,000. A

FALKLANDS MOUNT PLEASAIT AIRPORT COMMEMORATIVE COIN:
FALKLANDS TO I2E REP RES EN TED IN CANADA:

The two coins were released for sale at the Stanley Treasury during August. 
They were issued to commemorate the official opening by KRH Prince Andrew 
on the 12th of May and in acknowledgement of the skill, efficiency and 
determination of those involved in its construction. The Royal Mint was 
authorised by the Government of the Falkland Islands' to strike a limited 
number of 3000 only legal tender proof coins in Sterling Silver with a 
face value of 50 pence. One side bears a portrait of Her Majesty Queen 
Elizabeth II, the other side shows a portrait of HRH Prince Andrew.

Councillor the Hon Tim Blake and Clerk of Councils Pete King have left 
for the Commonwealth Parliamentary Association Conference in Saskatchewen 

They will travel via the United Kingdom and are due to returnCanada.
on October 15th.

The CPA Conferences are a most'useful way in which the Falklands voice 
can be heard by a wide audience from Commonwealth countries.

The silver proof coins come in a presentation case and ar.e priced at 
£25.00 each. A similar coin struck in cupro-nickel has also been struck 
and is available in a clear rigid plastic case priced at £2.00. These coins 
are available from the Treasury who point out that orders for Commemorative 
Coins to the value of £250 and above will attract a 10$ discount.

CABLE C: WIRELESS OFFICER TO BARBADOS:

Stewart Wallace the Administrative Officer at the Falklands Office of 
Cable & Wireless has recently returned from a tuition course in Financial 
and Management Accountancy held in Barbados. The course, the first of a 
new scheme by Cable & Wireless, was conducted by a tutor from the U.K. 
and used' the facilities of the Barbados Institute of Management and 
Production.

These coins may also be obtained at the Speedwell Store which has become 
the Falklands leading coin centre. They also have stocks of:

£2.001962 50p Liberation Crown in Sandhill case-
150 Ye cars of British Rule 1833 ~ 1983 Crown

in Sand hill cas e
Same as above but on a card with some history

of the Islands

0 a

Stewart travelled by way of MPA to Ascension and then on to Antigua by 
an American C141 Starlifter Military Transport aircraft (011c cf the biggest 
in the world) and then on to Barbados by a DC9 cf Brit Rest Indies Airlines.
— O— O — O—O— O — O — O— C—C — 0—0—0— O'—O—C-0—O— 0 — 0—0— O — O — O— 0—0 — 0—0—0 — 0— O— o—G—0—O—O—O—

FALKLANDS DIVING COMPANY IN DEMAND:

£2.00

£3*08
£1.50
£2.00

o • • • o * • o • o

Same as above but loose .........................................
1977 Silver Jubilee 50p Crown in Sandhill case

During the past month four fishing vessels,"two Spanish and two Polish, 
have had to call on local Diving Company South Atlantic
t0 assist in the removal of rope and wire fouling the ships' oropellors ' 
and rudders, and to carry out a general underwater inspection'of the same, 
area.

Dave Eynon, with his team of divers, Derek Clarke, Owen Summers and 
Richard Neal, successfully carried out all the diving tasks and are 
available for all underwater inspection maintenance and repair work.

The vessels dived on were:

Spanish trawlers:

Marine Services Ltd
The following are available- in Sterling Silver and boxed: 
1982 Liberation Crown ......
150 years of British Rule ..
Queen Mother's 3Cth Birthday
Royal Redding 1981 ........ ..
1977 Silver Jubilee

£23.10 

£27.50 

£27.50 

£27.50 

£25.00

' Fragcona1 
'Poser. - Vigo 2f £3.601982 7-coin currency set in Sandhill Ceases 

.(-Jp : lp : 2p : 5p : 10p : 20p : 50p)
Polish trawler: • 
and Mother ship:

'Carina'
'Pormosa1 £5.30Same as above plus Liberation Crown



FROM THE GOVERNMENT SECRETARY:
20 September. 1985 RAF HELP STANLEY SCHOOL:REF: LEG/10/191

"Notice is hereby given that Mr. Kuzma Mario Zuvic-Bulic of Stanley, 
Falkland Islands, is .applying to the Civil commissioner for naturalisation 
and that any person who knows a reason why naturalisa i°n s ou n0 e 
granted should send a written and signed statement of the facts to the'

the Secretariat, Stanley, Falkland Islands."

The Air Movements Flight at Stanley have recently presenter3, some school 
benches to Stanley Junior School* The benches cost £550 and were paid 
for with money raised by Air Movements Flight, v/hich come largely from 
contributions from “Gozornes" - personnel going home from FI, who were 
more than willing to part with a little loose change!Government Secretary at

— 0 — 0— O— 0 — 0 —0—0—0 — 0—Q — 0 —0 — 0— C — 0 — 0—0—0—0—C—O—O—0—0—0—C—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—The Secretariat 
Stanley_____ FORCES MAIL SETS RECORD:

-O—0-0-0—0-0-0-0-0-0-0—0-0—Q-0-0-0—O-O-O-p-O.-0-0-0-o-o-o-o —o-o-o-o-o-o- AuLust 73 19859 was a blue letter day among Forces serving in the 
Falklan d Isiands•

TYPIST/CLERK (on the scale £2868-4224 or £3852-4452'depending upon 
experience).. . • .

On that day a senior aircraftman serving at Port Stanley 'walked into 
the Forces Post Office and mailed the millionth Bl.Ue'y, back home to 
England.The Falkland Islands. Development Corporation require a typist/clerk to 

work in theLr. Stanley Office. Sound typing skills are essential and a 
knowledge of basic book-keeping would be desirable. This is a full time 
post with office hours being 0800-1230 and. 1315-1830, Monday to Friday.- 
The successful candidate will receive training in a range of modern

Long term career prospects, with

The Bluey, an apt nickname for the Forces Air Letter Form, provides 
that vital link between the uniformed personnel on the Falklands and 
their families and friends 8,500 miles away in the UK* It also makes 
its way to all other overseas posts where British Forces are serving.office practices and in-book-keeping.

FIDO are definitely present, for an ambitious, enthusiastic applicant. Postage is free on the Bluey for all Service personnel with the 
;tBFPO 666:T address - and their families in UK can obtain them from 
civil post offices and use the- freepost facility.For further details apply to:

The General Manager
•Falkland Islands Development Corporation
Secretariat
Stanley

The free air letter form is so popular among the Navy, Army and RAF 
that some hard-writing lads have up to ten pen-pals, maintaining an 
almost unbroken link with, home*

Thirteen staff at the Falklands Forces PO handle the mail for all three 
Services in and out of the Islands, including batches of assorted letters 
and parcels weighing up to 390001b which arrive by air from UK.

o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o

DIDDLE DEE FOR SCOTLAND:' '
—0—0—o—c-0—0-0—0—C-0-0-'-0-0-0-0-C-0-0-0-0“0-0-0-0-0-C-O-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-

After the Falklands War-a sprig of white heather for every serviceman 
killed was planted in Princes Street Garden, Edinburgh.

Last year's Royal Navy representative at-the annual commemoration in 
the garde, Lieut-Cdr* Ken Napier, who served in HMS Plymouth in’ the 
conflict, suggested that it might be appropriate for the garden to 
include feeme Falklands heather - commonly called Diddle-Dee and the 
idea ivas eagerly accepted. ... .

However, obtaining a healthy specimen proved much more difficult. 
Diddle-Dee is a sub-arctic plant with its summer and winter rythms the 
reverse of Edinburgh gardens’.

Four attempts were made by returning naval personnel to introduce a 
living sample to' Scotland - but probably--because of -the Lengthy .transit 
through the tropics, none survived.

None, that is, until Admired Sir Nicholas Hunt, lately Flag Officer, 
Scotland and Northern Ireland, paid an early visit to the Falklands3in 
his.new appointment of Commander-in-Chief Fleet, and brought back a 
sturdy specimen ideally potted in ‘compost.

The plant was soon on its way to Lieut-Cdr. Napier at FOSNI HQ Pitreavie 
and he in turn took it immediately to Edinburgh District Council's Garden 
Nurseries.

NORTHBOUND PASSENGERS FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST:

16 AUGUST2 AUGUST
Mr L Green 
Mr D Taylor 
Hiss A Watts 
•Miss L Watt-s 
Mr Martinez

Miss K Patrick 
Mr F Cheong
6 AUGUST
Mr .P Dale
Mr P Blatchford

20 AUGUST9 AUGUST
Mr & Mrs T Hawksworth 
Mr & Mrs P Beavan & Infant 
Miss R- Allan 
Mr A J Clarke:
Miss S McCormick

Mr J Omara 
Mr J Peck.
Hon HT Rowlands OBE

13 AUGUST
Miss P Lahgmead 
Hr P Filipczyk 
Mr E Rigby 
Mr P Hoare 
Mr D ‘Blake
Mr & Mrs I Nunn & 3 children 
Mr F Sargcant 
Mr R Larkin

23 AUGUST * :
Mr P Middleton 
Miss A Adams 
Miss L Watson 
Miss D Betts 
Master S Clarke- 
Master S Goodwin 
Master H Morrison 
Master A Wilkinson 
Master B Watson 
Master J Butler 
Miss P Bentley

There, foremen gardeners William Dennison and Allan Raeside, delighted 
to receive such a strong example, vowed it would be given intensive care 
to bring it from its dormant Falklands winter state to be ready for 
planting in the Princes Street Garden next March. And, they added, there 
was a bonus: there v/as enough bush to take cuttings for extensive propa
gation. So a little piece of the Falklands will live on in Scotland.



NORTHBOUND PASSENGERS I OR AUGUST CONTD: 7th September 1985Dear Sir,
3 SEPTEMBER27 AUGUST I was amused to hear the 

and are jailed, then start

They would do well to stop and think, "well if I make a good citizen, 
I would not be here in the first place.•’ So why complain, they did after 
all bring it on themselves, and I have no sympathy for' them whatever.

news, that people who 
complaining about the

Hiss S Alazia
I Younghusband 

Mr S: Mrs S Armstrong 
Mr B Hills 
Mrs Morrison 
Mrs E Goss

Mr P Felton 
Mr J Baylis 
Miss J Baylis 
Mr M Clarke 
Mr P Almond

commit a crime, 
conditions of the; cells.Mrs

30 AUGUST
J* BLYTH10 SEPTEMBER

Mr & Mrs R Lee & 2 children 
Miss P Buckland

Mrs G Steen & 4 ch ,1< ron
Miss D C Roberts
Miss D Cheek
Mr & Mrs H Guthri i
Dr Edwards-Moss
Mrs M Halliday

FROM THE FVT. r...

Mr David Britton, Managing Director of the Falkland Islands Co. Ltd.
will be appointed to the Board of Coalite PLC, this appointment will 
take effect cn 1st October 1985.

13 SEPTEMBER
Miss S Cameron 
Mr S Wallace 
Mr & Mrs M Peake 
Mr S Miller 
Mr A Clarke

SOUTHBOUND PASS! fGERS AUG/SEPT Mr Britton will 
Director, will 
operation of F.I.C.

The Falklands side of the 
activities and v/ill still

remain
resume a Director cf F.I.C. Mr F.C. Mitchell, Executive 

responsibility for the day to day running and13 AUGUST
Mrs N King 
Dr 8: Mrs Puller. 17 SEPTEMBER

business will still be a portion of Mr Britton’s 
make visits.to the Islands.16 AUGUST Mrs J Gaiger 

Mon. Spraggon 
Mr J Rodgers
Mrs P Jones & 2 children 
Mr 8c Mrs P Biggs & 2 children 
Mr & Mrs D Castle 
Mr 8c Mrs J Baylis 8c child

The Hon J Che- k 
Mr P Williams 
Mr R Clifton HHH STARTS IN THE FALKLANDS:
27 AUGUST The Hash House Harriers have arrived in the Falklands. This zany-fun-run cult exists all over the v/orld and is basically‘an offshoot of the old 

English public school game of Hare arid Hounds- spiced up with apres-run
Mr W Etkerirge 
Mr R Jones 
Mrs S Peck 
Mrs Sellis

20 SEPTEMBER ritual.
Mr T Hansen 
Mrs F Alazia 
Mr 8c Mrs K Lennard 
Mrs Hills
Mr 8: Mrs E Goss 8c 2 sons 
Mrs V Winterin'gham 
Mr 8c Mrs A Hughes 
Mrs N Edwards 
Mr R Smith

The Falklands kennel of the Hash is based at the MPA site at Mt. Pleasant 
Airfield. The inaugural run was held on the 16th of September. Seven 
brave runners faced the high winds in equally high spirits over a course 
of serne three miles. Since the first run, interest has grown and also
many former ex-pat hashers have appeared out of the peat bogs to follow 
the weekly trail.

30 AUGUST
Mr D Taylor 
Mr A Sackett 
Mr S Jennings 
Mrs G Calvert 
Mr M Davis 
Mrs P Luxton 8c son 
Mr 8c Mrs D Donnelly 8c 2 children 
Mrs P Craig 8c child 
Miss V/ Cusworth
_o-o-o-o-o?o-o-o-c-o-o-c-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-G-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-

EDITORIAL:

The runners follow a pre-laid trail of paper over a course of approximately 
four miles that lasts roughly an hour. The trail contains checkpoints, 
turnbacks and other tricks to slow the runners that allows-even the most 
slowest of runners to keep up. Once the trail is found the cry of ’On On' 
is heard and has caused much puzzlement around the airport site.

When the run is complete a beer wagon is on hand and ritual Down Down’s 
(beer downed) plus songs before the weekly meeting; ends.

The Hash, is non-compctetivc and is 
popularity.
week for people suffering from the 
alone

In this edition No 31 we publish a letter from the Executive 
Chairman of the Falkland Islands Development Corporation which was 
written in response to our Editorial in Issue No 79. The Chief Executive 
is obviously very upset that criticism should be directed at the FIDC.
In fact ho must have been so annoyed that he forgot to post his letter, 
because the first that the Penguin News heard of it was when his 
Secretary telephoned to sec why it had not been printed in 
The original still has not turned up, 
instead.

Vice
one of the reasons for its world wide 

It provides, a 1 get-away-from-it-all‘ opportunity once a
pressure, of modern living or livingoverseas.

Tho Hash House Harriers origlhatsh in prs-»ar Colony 1937
at the Selangor Sports Club in huala iL“J"5ou” 0°“ to its indifferent
foS "f “ofoup°of’eSnSStSor«%:.2aed‘ to stag, a run on a Monday night 
to JidT/tL weekly excesses of alcohol, Jut ha.xng don^th.

they felt so good that they spent the Monday n g
World War Two, one of their most colourful characters 
before the fall 
Hash

, our last issue.
s'^ we nad to ask for a photocopy

The prospective Candidates fer Election to Council have been
the last week. All were good and making their 

very firm on the main 
any part in any possible attempts 

at future dealings with Argentina. Among- the candidates are a couple of 
extremely good outsiders who may well corne up through the bunch and end 
up in the lead. Their realistic and some times outspoken approach and 
understanding of our affairs is refreshing.

run,
During

was killed shortly
of Sinr-unrG and it was largely ir. his memory that theof Singapore ana, claimed for war reparationsresumed once the war was over. Th^y oven wa ^ nmrftW.lpr)t

for a few drinking tankards and a tin bucket; the Japo _ . ‘V ^
paid in full! The Hash stayed very low key .until, the ea y incredible
another started in Singapore. Since then the explosion ha - '•
To date, there aro over 800 Hashpacks in the v/orld the majon y o 
are still in the Far East.

speeches durin 
issue that the Falklands does n^t want

u

We wish all the Candidates Good luck, and ask you the electorate to moke 
every effort to cast your vote on THURSDAY OCTOBER 3rd. make



HASH HOUSE HARRIERS CONT.D:
(f&9 &

Hashing in the Falklands presents its own problems what wini lh, 
occasional minefield, peat bogs and gale force winds tha •/ou Cl 
away every scrap of paper marking the trail were they no 
anchored with rocks! The other problem we have is one o -cJ1 P
If that can be sorted out then the hash can run all over *e mos 
interesting parts of the Island. There may be a Hash in. he ay in an 
Islands and another in Bali, but for sure, hashing here in he 
Falklands is the farthest south that any Hashman has run.

tin faucial i ii mm.tmrmp.
. Mst S'COKR

i ;«,« you awng^he many -,-ho just can’t get that cold cleared 
fol lowing s m<ry

D*r or Knrsc N £1.55- V*ros Cou*h Mixture, Gate Unctus, Liactue of Codeine,
Cherry r.L«vourj?a ui.nctu£, thensic with tfon&y and Lesion* For stubborn Coughs Balsam 
Glycerin Kahey « I.smon with ipecuanht* bronchial Emul&ion (Extra Sti*otig)? By « chainfa 
powders- Vicks inhaler and vapor ki>> also rienthol&tunu Iodised Throat Tablets* We 
also have the £o.». lowing Analogic.'; $ i-v?n:?doI, Phenole* Hetiaz, Tramil, Anadin „ As or in 
^nd Soluble isisps.l a9

ivevent chapped lipa by using i.ypsyl Calve priced at only 61 pence-*

now have in stock T'^nic Vitamin Tablets containing Iron Xeast in bottles ^ ?6p*
On auie now the largest variety of books ever, oogicthing for every member of the 
family, we have Novels, Fiction, ocitace Fiction and Norvfiction and many new Chrittt-- 
ian Bock#« ail !*'•• Paperback* and Hardcovers* Among the large Glossy books which make 
lovely presents there*© a Great World Atlas priced in the £l<o* range,
Gardening, Inventions and Adventure to ne&e but a i«rw ore priced from upwards®
in the Children fo Department there*3 something for all ages too* Playraobil from £1*45 
to £1*5, i Lego from £2*69 to £25** Cab brig© Patch Dolls aro here complete- with their 
adoption o&pers for £25*95* Three *is$@ >>f Ctidly Bears atr&ctively boxed ® £9*95* 
£15*95 arid £27*95*
A l&r-’TO supply of Jigsaw Pursues ere now 
from ;3?i twelve t>*iece for the 5.‘$j£i55&tsr to. pieces*

up ? Perhaps one of the

For more information on the HHH contact:

Terry Kavanagh 
Hash Master
Falkland Islands Hash House Harriers 
Grandmat I .S. Ltd.
H 16 P.0, 5
F*I®

MOUNT PL ELS ANT U CEES NO ING GROUP:■. i_V

Changes to the timings of the twice weekly BA 747 flights from the 
Falkland Islands were notified to the Mount Pleasant Users Working 
Group at the meeting at Government House cn Monday 9 Sept. 85*

•Sqn Ldr Pat Rownc-y, head of the Joint Services Movement Staff at HQ BFFI 
said the alterations would be brought about by time changes both here in 
the Falklands and in UK, and increased efficiency at Mount Pleasant 
where an hour will be lino cited off the present 4 hour turn round time.

wnil-3 Cooker «? -3

available in wood. ur.d cerdbnard ranging
From 17 Sept the Jumbos will be scheduled to arrive at MPA on Tuesdays 
and Fridays at 11.CC am local instead of 10.OC as at- present.
Departure time remains the same of 14.00 hours local. Departure times
from Brize Norton on Mondays and Thursdays will be 21.05 hours local 
while arrival times on Wednesdays and Saturdays will be.10.30 hours local.

$ $-f -K-Sr .U»jF2-:-£

From 26 Oct FI arrivals and departures will remain 11.00 and lif.00 local 
on Tues and Fri with departures from Brize Norton at 20.05 hours local 
on Mondays and Thursdays and arrivals there at 09.30 hours vjednesdavs 
and Saturdays.

KIN NO CK- AL FONSIK TALKS ON FALICI-ANDS :
The Working Group was also told that the baggage weight allowance of each 
individual passenger was now clearly printed on all tickets issued both 
here and in the UK. Any baggage in excess of this would h-ve 
for prior to the flight at the appropriate freirht 
)))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))

Reaction by the people of the Falklands over the -talks in Paris in mid 
September between the British Labour Party Leader Neil Kin-10ck and 
President Alfonsin of Argentina was very strong indeed. The discussion

being wide ranging concerning the future of the
to be paid

rate.
N \ )))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))) . which was reported as T

Falkland Islands, and held without the prior courtesy by Neil Kinnock of 
either the Foreign Office or the Falkland Islands Government 

Here in the Falklands even deeper suspicion of

) J

SPORTS .REPORT - BY PATRICK 17ATTS: consulting
Office in London. . , . . . . , ,, .
British Labour party was caused by Kinnock s action m talking to 
Alfonsin at a time when Argentina has still not declared an end to the 
hostilities of 1982.

The GOVERNORS CUP Individual Knockout Competition will hr ’ -u -

sot- &vs?jvbs wrSF-/title post conflict to Civil Commissioner, Sir Rox insistert th J °f 
original title of the tournament be retained. * la^ tliG

SfL IKS: L”s
who has achieved success in County competitions in hia’nli ,
The Mt Pleasant entrants made it clear fron the NAN !?lsh ho“el-ana. 
they had the men to take the Cup back to ?Se ?irS?rt fjat bel^ved
locals bade farewell after drawing one of the visiting several
when the semi-final stage was reached, veteran Pat °'7hi hnr- . However? 
winner Colin Ford and another Islander Philip So7Pr\^„ 3 d C‘e eventu'al places with Kim Llewlyn the sole visitor. S d3 °f the 

won his way into the final, although Pat Whitnev nnt n 'S promise an(- 
The 2nd semi-final was by comparison a mild affair splendid fight,
having previously found himself in such ex-Otr./ r./ ftl.1P ^°2ee, - - 
'froze up' and Tootic Ford easily progressed to th^Snal" hlS

views of the people of the^ was intended to publish some of the but thcy havG been, so forth-
^lklands on the matter in the abo *tabl un?rintable. The blank
riLht as to have made most of t.-em & ... ^hc feclin’s of the
«Pace has therefore been left as demonstration of the onn.s
Falkland Islanders towards Mr Kinnock and his followers.

never 
own words
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DEPARTURE OP GOVERNOR HUNTs
Sir Rex and Lady Hunt departed from the Falklands during the after
noon of Sunday October 13th after a highly eventful tour of duty.
The farewell proceedings began a month or more ago when Sir Rex 
and Lady Mavis commenced on a tour which included every Farm 
Settlement in the Falklands to say goodbye. Then on the evening 
of Saturday October 12th at a Public Reception held in the Town 
Hall to say farewell to the people of Stanley, Sir Rex was presented 
with the Freedom of Stanley by Members of the Islands Councils 
represented by Financial Treasurer Harold Rowlands, on behalf of 
the people of the Falklands• Only Prime Minister Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
and the Corps of Royal Marines have previously received this honour. 
Gifts were then also presented by Dorothy 'ilkinson, Jenny McKay and 
Susan Nightingale on behalf of the children and the people of the 
Falklands.

Their departure on Sunday, which was a splendidly warm and sunny day, 
was attended by a large crowd. Sir Rex was wearing for the last time 
his full dress uniform of a Colonial Governor. On the journey from 
Government House to the Public Jetty they made many stops to make 
personal goodbyes to the folk lining Ross Road and to the children 
from the Stanley House Hostels and the Gun Crews of the Falkland 
Islands Defence Force who were later to fire the Salute. At the 
jetty they were greeted by a Fanfare from eighteen trumpeters of 
the Light Infantry, then Sir Rex took the Salute from a parade drawn 
up from members of the armed forces serving in the Falkland Islands 
including the Gurkha Engineers, The Royal Engineers, The Royal Air 
Force and the Royal Marines.

Sir Rex and Lady Hunt then moved towards the jetty, on their way 
inspecting and chatting with the Girls Brigade and the Stanley Scouts. 
On the shore end were some 140 local dignitaries, and at the seaward 
end were members from the Falkland Islands Defence Force and the 
Staff from Government House, all there to make their personal fare
wells. They then took leave of the Commander British Forces Falkland 
Islands, Air Vice Marshall RJ Kemball and Sir Rex’s personal ADC 
Major Pat Peck of the FIDF before boarding the MV FORREST which 
steamed slowly round the harbour enabling them to take a final look 
at Government House. A fly past by the two Islander aircraft of the 
FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT AIR SERVICE then took place followed by 
a seventeen gun Salute from the FIDF as the FORREST passed by 
Victory Green.

The FORREST then proceeded to go alongside the Royal Fleet Auxiliary 
LSL SIR GERAINT which was moored in the harbour just to the east of 
the FIC Jetty. Shortly after Sir Rex and Lady Hunt had embarked,the 
SIR GERAINT steamed towards the harbour entrance preceeded by the 
Guardship HMS PROTECTOR, one of the Falkland Islands Patrol Vessels 
of the Royal Navy. A final Salute was given by two Phantom fighters 
of the Royal Air Force which flew low over the ship as it passed 
through the Narrows to begin its’ twenty day voyage to the United 
Kingdom.

CONTD.



OBITUARY

DEPARTURE OP GOVERNOR HUNT CONTD: "The people of the Falkland Islands have lost in the death 
of Llonsignor Spraggon, a true and remarkable friend®

Monsignor was strong in pursuit of justice, and this was 
evident during the Argentine occupation of these Islands® 
He v/as courageous at this time, he delivered with force 
protest after protest to the .Argentine Authorities®

Falkland Islanders truly believe, that life could have 
been more difficult, during the 10 weeks of occupation, 
had it not bean for the untiring, efforts of the late 
Llonsignor Spragg-on.

As an eye witness I am able to confirm that when Llonsignor 
bellowed, the Argentines mellowed® Monsignor's sense of 
humour was always present even after his house was riddled 
with Argentine bullets.

It v/as not long after his terrible ordeal in the hospital 
fire that the consignor's sense of humour had returned.

e, the people of the Falkland Islands, have lost a good 
friend who generously gave 14 years service to our 
community and we shall remember him.”

During his speech on Saturday evening in the Town 
Chief Executive David Taylor made a special mention of 
Everards Brewery for providing drinks for the o £ics who
Hawkesworths for providing the rofreahiaents^to^ to
had -worked so hard making the. preparations .
Scouts for their help in handing out 

and to all those who had

for the evening, to the 
the"drinks and refreshments 

assist odto make the evening such a success®

FALKLANDS ACTING GOVERNOR s
Sir Rex Hunt on Sunday October 13th

a. David Taylor, was sworn an 
at Sullivan House at which

Lir Taylor served in thisas Acting Governor at a small ceremony
Falkland Islands Councillors were present. ,
capacity until the arrival and Swearing in Ceremony of Mr Gordon 
J ewkes.

ARRIVAL OF GOVERNOR JSWKES:
' i*r

His Excellency Lr Gordon .Wesley Jewkes was sworn m as Governor of 
the Falkland Islands and High Commissioner, of the British Antarctic 
Territory at a ceremony held in the Town Hall at nine o'clock on 
the morning of Wednesday October 16th. This was followed by a parade 
at Victory Green in which the Falkland Islands Defence Force, units 
of the military forces stationed in the Falklands, the Girls Brigade 
and the Falklands Scouts took part. A Fanfare was sounded by 
trumpeters of the Light Infantry and a Salute of 17 guns was fired.

His Excellency, who is accompanied’ by Mrs Jewkes, v/as due to be sworn 
in on the previous day but the aircraft in which they were' travelling 
was delayed by poor visibility and lev/ cloud at Ascension Island, 
which caused it to be diverted to the Ivory Coast. This resulted in 
a five hour delay in the arrival at Mount Pleasant Airport where it 
eventually landed at twenty past four on Tuesday afternoon.

In a brief address after being sworn in, tho now Governor said in 
answer to a question which v/as on every ones mind but had not at 
that time been asked - "Does the arrival of the new Governor imply 
any change of policy towards the Falkland Islands on the part of 
Her Majesty's Government?”
The’ reply v/as a short and emphatic NO.

ELECTION RESULTSs

The following candidates were successful in gaining seats on the 
Legislative Council of the’ Falkland Islands in the general election 
held at Stanley on October 3rd.

Charles -Koenleyside 

John Cheek
275 votes 

193 votes
Lev/is Clifton 

Norma Edwards •
379 votes 

200 votes

The ■unsuccessful candidates were:

180 votes 

131 votes 

109 votes

Willie Bov/1 es 

Terry Pock 

Phil Middleton

1 50 votes 

126 votes
Terry Betts 

Derek Evans

All of the Candidates would like to thank everyone who made the 
effort to turn out and cast their votes. The percentage Poll 
was a very good 78^.

The following candidates were returned unopposed to represent the 
Camp.

FUNERAL MASS FOR THE LATE MONSIGN OR BANIEL SPRaGGON _0BE:
The Funeral Mass for the Lato consignor Daniel Spraggon OBE 
held in St Marys Church at Stanley on the morning of Thursday 
October 3rd. y

was
Tim Miller of Many Branch Farm 

Robin Lee of Port Howard
Tim Blake of Hill Cove
Tony Blake of Little ChartresA great number of people attended, including the Monsignor's nenhew 

Edward Spraggon, who came out from England to represent the farilv 
The Falklands Governor and Lady Hunt also were present as were "tho" 
Commander British Forces in the Falkland Islands, Air Vic- Marshall 
Zenball and Mrs Kenball. Tho service was conducted by the Sunerior 
General of the Mill Hill Missionary Society, Bishop Cornelius5 
who had also come out from England - and Father Austin Monaghan"

FIRST ACTION BY NE7 COUNCIL:
The newly elected Falkland Islands Council moved swiftly into action 

immediately after being sv/orn in on Tuesday October 8th when they 
sent the following statement to the Falkland Islands Government 
Office in London with instructions that it should be forwarded to 
Messrs Kinnock and Steel and to the Press.

de With

The Falklands Chief Financial Secretary, the Hon, Harold Rowlands OBE, 
gave a most fitting tribute to the Monsignor at the close of the 
301-/103 which we print here as an Obituary, The Rector of Christ 
Church Cathedral the Rev Harry Bagnall, the Forces ChanloiJR 

the R.A.F. Padre with whom the Monsignor had always woSed so 
closely, also took part in the Service. a so

"'WITH REFERENCE TO THE STATEMENTS MADE BY THE LEADER OF THE OPPOSITION 
MR NEII, KINNOCK, .HMD THE LEADER 0? THE LIBERAL PaRTY MR DAVID STEEL 
FOLLOWING THEIR MEETING WITH PRESIDENT ALFONSIN OF ARGENTINA.

THEIR STATEMENTS GAVE NO THOUGHT TO THE WISHES, INTERESTS OR RIGHTS 
OF THE FALKLAND ISLANDERS. THE WISHES OF THE IS LENDERS ARE TO 
REMAIN BRITISH, AND OUR INTERESTS LIE IN A BRITISH WAY OF LIFE 
UNDER A BRITISH FLAG.
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STASSEEKT CONTINUED:'' ••'D

RIGHTS -'ARE TO LIVE UNDER A DEMOCRATIC GOVERNMENT OP^OUR Q 
DORN IN OUR;RE'7 CONSTITUTION^„qF

BY THE BRITISH PARLIAMENT. ALTHOUGHBOTHg^SR HADE MY ATTEMPT 
WAY TO ACCOMMODATE THE ARGENTINA STANCE, NEITHER- M3Y ARE 
TO DISCOVER.THE FALKLAND ISLANDERS VIbUPOIN.1.,■ INTERESTS',
BOTH PREPARED TO i.iaKE STATEMENTS IN THEIDER GOULD BE 

ATS FIND NOTHING IN THEIR STATEMENTS WHICH /E CONSIDER xuuuu ^
ACTING IN OUR INTERESTS.
WE' ARE SHOCKED THAT SUCH STATEMENTS C.^N BE ISSUED SO SOONj.aFTER
BRITISH LIVES WERE LOST FIGHTING TO LIBERAlM SiaTI^ DOTERi IN AT I ON " 
FREE BRITISH SUBJECTS .J1D RESTORE THEIR RIGHT TO SELF DnlU^lNnilUN.

Falkland Supplies. 
2a Philomel Street 
Stanley
Falkland- Islands

"OUR
CHOOSING, AS LAID

The Editor 
Penguin News 
Stanley

5th October 1985

Dear Sir

On this the. anniversary of what is known to us as the great 
Falkland 9Rip Off* we feel that we should write and state 
opinion of Development in the Falkland Islands.

For many months now we have heard over the Radio and read in 
the media muon about the development of these Islands in which we 
believe that one and all have every important part to play.
7/e also are confident that there is a future, a great future here 
if the right approach is taken, however we do believe that there 
exists a few who do not want development to take place. 
Unfortunately it would seem that those’ few do have some control. 
Would their Kingdom really collapse?

our

J2US?£ SSJSSj^K&Su *
the Commonwealth Parliamentary Association conference. Luring
gflxScSK? SMXrSeTonlLSs S5S- MSprcsMt Stagey,
the Hon. Tony Blake to represent the Camp ana the non. Charles 
Keenleyside to represent the Camp and Stanley.

as

Councillors also decided that the Hon. John Chock srd^thc
Hon. Lewis Clifton should represent the Fall-elands at one meeting
in New York of the United Nations General Assembly in November.

V'/o would like to give you details of .the following, problems which 
we are experiencing with regard_ to the 50 acre plots which the 
Falkland Island Company supposedly so willingly sold just one year 
ago today, arid now appears to be the biggest. ’Rip Off’ that the 
Falklands has known for some time.

BIRTHS
to Marilyn and David of Stanley a daughter Donna Marie 
weighing 8lb 2oz on October 3rd. A sister for Tanya.

to Nancy and Raymond of Stanley, a son Toby Raymond 
weighing 71b 1 oz on October 4th. A brother for Andrea, 
Ross and Michael.

FORD

On the 17th August 1984, we paid a sum of £800 to the Company in 
respect of a deposit on four of the 50 acre plots and then on the 
5th October 1984, we paid the final sum of £1200 which was re- 
oxuested by the Company in a letter which they- stated that they 
were in the final stages.

Since that date we have contacted the Company on many.occasions . 
and also the Government in connection with the Land, and to date 
we have not even been successful in getting someone' to show us * 
where the land is situated - let alone being able to subdivide it.

On the last visit of Mr David Britton to the Falklands we approached 
him on the matter and he assured us that by the middle of July white 
sticks would be placed in the .plots twenty yards back from, the road 
which would show north and south boundaries, a situation far from* 
satisfactory but. at least a move, but. still nothing has happened.

The Company place the blame on to the Government, which does have 
some bearing, and the Government place the blame on to the Company, 
who we believe are most of the fault because they- did collect 

our money.

Since our purchase of the land we have made purchases for investment 
in excess of £6500 in respect of fencing and other items which is 
all lying idle and not gaining .any revenue so we have ceased further 
investment. \7e did. have a plan to develop the land and had the 
project come into being, could have sold all of our produ'ce.
Also we had persons interested in a hire scheme which we had hoped 
to introduce but we have now had to cancel the whole idea.

Over the past year the Company have had the full payment for the 
land and no doubt reaping benefits from, that payment and furthermore 
they have continued to use the land for. grazing and at some stages 
we believe the land' to be overgrazed,therefore if we ever do got 
the land, wo believe that v/e will have to spell it before -we can 
bring it into, production. • .

POOLE

to Jose and Kenneth of Teal Inlet a son Derek Roy 
weighing 71b 2oz on October 7th. A brother for Jennifer, 
Uayne and Melvyn.

to Janet and Glenn of Stanley, a daughter Kerrianne 
weighing 71b 7oz on October 10th.
Our Congratulations to all.

MCKAY

ROSS

DEATHS
Douglas Clarence (Sturdee) Goodwin of Great Island - on Sept 29th 
aged 63 years.

Clavis Edward Clausen of Goose Green aged 43 who died October 14th*on

Fatal Accident at Mount Pleasant;—= _-------- ---------- A British contractor working at
the mount Pleasant airport complex was killed on Tuesday October 8th 
after being knocked down by a fully laden giant Volvo Truck.
The man, Mr Thomas Lc^ferty from Kent, was employed bv thr- Tn-int Venture as a General. Foreman and had been on th^site since Scfober 
1964. Ha leaves a wife and son in the United Kingdom. °

This was the first industrial fatality at Mount Pleasant 
since work began there in October 1983. 
of deaths by Misadventure.

Airport 
There have been a number

Our sincere condolences to all family and friend- 
died recently. of those who have

Contd.
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PSA PROVIDES NSW FLAG;
-?a. • >•••-'• ' *• •’ ': 'i • t ' •* ' .*>

The Falkland Islands is to receive a new Governors flag - 
of the Property Services Agency.

It will be handed to.the outgoing Governor and former Civil Commissi 
■ioner, Sir Rex Hunt, by Mr Dermot Boylan, Director of -Yorks, South 
Atlantic, (Property Services Agepcy). The .presentation will take 
place at noon 12 October at Government House, the day before Sir Rex 
is due to leave Port Stanley.

'» •Falkland Supplies letter contd:
return and no one appears to bo courtesyWe have made the investment with no 

interested in rectifying this situation
'.Vo cun only view this as a complete ’Rip Off and lack of development 
interests with certain powers in the Islands.

How can one expect money to be placed into development projects 
if this type of situation continues.

The Company claim a big deal with 50 acres for juso ~500° Less than 
the cost of a video recorder. This is true but ao least you would 
get the use cf your recorder. What do you think is the coscmg in 
reality taking into account loss of bank interest, loss oi profit,

* loss of development.

The promise of a new flag, a union flag with the colony coat of arms 
inset in the Centre, was made by Mr Ian Gow, former Housing Minister 
when he visited the Islands for the opening of the Mount Pleasant 
Airport in May this year.

He noticed the weather-beaten flag flying at the Governors residence 
and promised that the Property Services Agency, who designed and 
built the Airport in record time, would provide a new one.

The new flag, costing £60 and paid for from the Department of the 
Environment Ministers Gift Fund, was flown to Port Stanley via 
parcel post#

Does this have any reflection on the word subdivision we hoar so 
much about?

Peter Pi. Short 
MANAGER

FOR SALE BY TENDER:
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY, LIMITED.

Vintage (1942) Ford Lorry previously used by Stanley Fire Brigade,
The vehicle is in running order but would require repairs to the 
steering mechanism. It may be viewed, by arrangement with the 
Mechanical Superintendent, during normal F.I.G. working hours.

Tenders, in writing, should be. addressed to the Chairman, Tender Board, 
Secretariat, to reach him no later than Friday 1st November 1985.

Government does not bind itself to.accept the highest or any tender...

WEST STORE

Arc you among the many who just can’t get that cold cleared up? 
Perhaps one of the following medicines may help:

Day or Night Nurse & £1„55o Vence Cough Mixture, Gees Linctus, 
Linctus of Codeine, Cherry Flavoured Linctus, Phensic with Honey 
and Lemon. For stubbord coughs. Balsam Glycerine Honey & Lemon 
with Ipecuanha, Bronchial Emulsion (Extra Strong), Beecham’s 
powders, Vicks Inhaler and Vapor Rub, also Mentholatum.
Throat Tablets.

r.\
Iodised FARMING PROJECT - U.K. FALKLAND ISLANDS TRUST:/e also have the following Analgesics: 

Phensic, Hedex, Tramil, Anadin, Asprin and Soluble Disprin.
Panadol,

The main purpose of my recent short visit has been to continue the 
agricultural project financed by the U.K. Falkland Islands Trust.

The Trust is interested in financing projects which may be of real 
value to the Islands and which are not covered by the normal Govern
ment - sponsored bodies.

Prevent chapped lips by using Lypsyl Salve priced at only 61
.i'G now nave in stock ionic Vitamin Tablets containing Iron and Yeast 
in bottles © 76p.

poneCo

On sals now the largest variety of books over, something for every 
member of the family, we have novels, Fiction, Science Fiction and

One of the main limitations to resgeding in the Falklands is the cost 
of imported fertilisers. In view of this the Trust felt it appro
priate to investigate the possible use which one of the largest 
natural resources around the Islands, ke3p, might have. The first 
stage of the project involved applying kelp in a liquified form to 
a range of soil types in the Islands and assessing its effect on the 
release of some of the notrogen already present in the soil. Many of 
the natural cycles of mineral release and breakdown occur only at a 
very slow rate indeed in the Falklands and some means of increasing 
this rate other than with conventional fertiliser could prove very 
beneficial.

The soil trials referred to (which I set up in T983) indicated that 
kelp extracts, at high levels, be almost effective as fertiliser in 
stimulating the. release of some of these minerals from the soil.

The next stage of the project was to see if this affect would be 
translated into actual improved grass growth. Kelp yin either a 
ground or liquified form) has been applied to a series of plots, 
totalling 4 acres, on two ground types on Keppel Isiand* The area 
was rotavated and reseeded and treatments involving notrogen fertilise 
have been incorporated into the experiment. This trial should indi
cate whether kelp, in a processed form and at reasonable application 
rates could be used in reseeds either on its own or in conjunction .

In the Children’s Department there’s sor.P+h-i 
Playmobil from £1.45 to £15, Lego from £2 69 + n f£es ■>Dools arc here complete with their adoptioNpaperiPf

aSrys:of Cuddly Ee*rs attractivciy ®
A large supply of. Jig-saw Puzzles are now available 
cardocard ranging from a twelve piece for J-Lctu-1-C in wood and 

tnc beginner to 3,000 pieces

FROM DAVE EYNON - SOUTH ATLANTIC SARINS SERVTnra

Oost1I/W/porsoffS!^n“SsJvofl'0a Sta“10y
Fisning gear for hire SlNo/day?

LAND ROVER SPARES - For sale at
Please call in at 3.A 
seven

LTD:FISHING

competetive
days a week between 4-30pn to^-so^^1®110110

prices.
Arch, We are 

or just call 145-4 rings*
ope* •.



FARMING PROJECT CONTD: o TAN LEY SPORTS ^SECCIATICN CONTDs
in conjunction with low doses of J^rogen SSkdomUof kel^hSe^ 

some preliminary trials on the compos,inland inoculating white
been set up and an improved strain oi Dacxciict 
clover (to improve its growth) is being tried.

If kelp does show some promise as a 
problem is, of course, the processing 
and that is another story entirelyl

Not only docs the Committee want to sec a goodly number of horses 
and spectators at this Meeting dug they also ask anyone interested 
in the continuance of our Sports to offer their help with the many 
tasks that have to be done to provide a successful and smooth 
running meeting.

Can anyone imagine the Christmas holidays witnour the RACES?
7* e can’ t."

• o o

fertiliser then the next major 
of it into a usable form —

JIM MCADAM
F.I.D.C. UPDATE:

FROM THE STANLEY SPORTS ASSOCIATION: ONLY INTERESTED IN BIG BUSINESS?
9’Possibly one of the rarest sounds to be heard around Stanley today

Formerly a sound so common
If a sound of a horses

• .any people in Stanley seem to think that FlDC is the big 
businessman’s friend, but hasn’t got time for the small trander.

Do the facts bear this out?

is the ’Clip-clop* of horses hooves, 
that it was commonplace in our mode of life, 
hoof is heard today it creates as much excitement as did tne throb 

of the engines of the first motor vehicle ever to be heard in Stanley,
Mot or vehicle'sand the listener hurries to see who the horseman is. 

of all types are now so commonplace that they arouse no interest at 
all in the pedestrians.

So far FlDC has given the following assistance:

AGRICULTURE - 54 projects assisted with an average value of £3241
- 14 projects assisted with an average value of £16377

2 projects assisted with an average value of £3775

The breakdown of these awards by amount is interesting:

Number of Projects

INDUSTRIALIt is against this changed pattern of transport in and around Stanley 
that the Committee of the Stanley Sports Association face the ever 
increasing problem of planning and organising the annual sports 
meetings.

In the 30’s, 40*s and 50’s upwards of 40 horses could be seen around 
Stanley but these numbers have dwindled until the amount of horses 
seen in Stanley may be counted on one hand, the result being that 
the success of the Stanley Sports Meetings has been due to the en
thusiastic support of horse owners from East and West Falkland and 
one or two dedicated racing folk in Stanley.

The Committee of the Stanley Sports Association are grateful for 
this support, and especially grateful to those who bring horses 
vast distances to compete at our meetings, 
to horse-racing will continue.

It is again time for the Sports Committee to lay out the programme 
for the 1S&5 Christmas Meeting and it would simplify the task if 
jockeys and owners will indicate to Lewis Clifton, soonest their 
intoution of participating and tils number of horses they are likely 
to -bring. A phone call or cable without delay will make 
to plan the programme of events and 
provide.

TOURISM

£
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We hope their dedication at involved in larger projects.

industry in a small way. 
inferjsted in the maj or prcjoct s.

"0 - not of major :M:7 to the world’s
r; 'the worj6 [./iu more repentantly the 

it the Falklands are xoea to develop and that

It would be impossible 
It is a shame 

Our smallest

FlDC have to 
to start an jnahore fisheries
that the meaie are cuIy 
project to date 
press?
British tax payer) 
something as happening.

as a an
toIt is •l V

I- ‘IO - i.

it easier 
assess the number of prizes to However we are mostly interested in small businesses and our record 

shows this.

many of the foals from the imported racing stock should now be of 
racing age and we would like to see these brought together 7n
SnsfiS fasfLrStdhsEw?NraCr Rd s?e how *hfy pe£fbm
against tne last sprinters we already have m our 
If holding paddocks are a problem to 
do its utmost

Our Enterprise Grant Scheme is a vital part of our plan to help small 
traderr
one ;uit.ic recur: 
are pr.-.rplo in c 
from us to turn tlica.

It icv M; a matter of , rnavxing money at; street corners" 
i.t j but our strong belie I that there

Ideas that net? every assistance

as
y cues 
I ;;‘.7a nus vv:.f ucieas. 

.11 o o act .•. on oracing string.
, _ . owners the Associate on wi 11
to find suitable holding paddocks around Stanley.

:7e hopeAlready we have had 6 applications for an enterprise grant, 
that they are just the first of many.

’72 7:ANT TO HELP SMALL BUSINESSES

It is said that horse racing, is a part of our heritage and indeed 
was a matter of contention m a recent i,T,„4.h 71, inacepSports Association is no» clocking St its^Sa SI1?8’ Stanlay 
the Comrcittoe hope that this slcctinglm IS slhSS “S8*?"8 
Camp horses combining to make this meeting om ianY*jtanley and0 
that have gone before. -etmg as successful, as the 72

c ontinued.
• i



the govern, .ent ^CEDiAiry; 

LEG/10/191
PH On KI> DEREK EVANS;

D o C o Evan's 
Box 201 
Stanley

REF: 20tli September 1985

"Notice is neroby given that Mr. Kuzma Mario Zuvic-Bulic of Stanley, 
Falkland Islands, is applying to the Civil Commissioner for natural
isation, and tnat any person who knows a reason why naturalisation 
shoulu net be granted should send a written and signed statement of 
the facts to the Government Secretary at the Secretariat, Stanley, 
Falkland Islands." 7

2o10o85nditor 
Penguin News

Dear Sir, The Secretariat 
Stanley________

—c—0—0—0—o—c—o—o—o—o—0—o—c—0—0—0—c—0—0—0—0—o—g—0-0—o—c—o—o—o—c—0—0— 
PASSENGERS TRAVELLING:

I would like, through the medium of your paper, ^ 0 y
the situation regarding the Cathedral Church hallo 01 sevoxa 
occasions on the radio in the past week it has been intima e ■ 
that the Church, because it decided against selling the bnuren 
Hall, is responsible for depriving the Senior School children of

classroom blocks almost implying
INCOMING:______ ___ The following amendments
and additions should be made to 
incoming passenger lists:

sire for their proposed new 
that we haven't the right to keep our Hallo

6th September:It is correct that, by a majority decision of the Church 
it had boon decided to sell the Hall because of the

However no definite decision
) 11th October:

Mr & Mrs Ao Alsop & son 
hr & Mrs Do O’Shea 
Mr Do lioir 
Master Chandler
2Oth Septembers
Mr o; Mrs Ho Guthrie 
Mr Po Bovan

)Council,
delapidatod state of the building*- 
could be made without the approval of the Bishop md the Vestry. 
The Vestry includes everyone on the Church roll* After lively 
meeting of the Vestry it was decided we should keep our Church 
Hall because it was felt that, no church could function properly

miss Karrod 
Miss Green 
Mr J. Peck 
Mr 1. Green 
Miss Go Price 
Mr E• Kenny
Mr Taylor (Goose" Green)
Mr 3. Llass ey (Port Howard)

)
)
)

)without its hall and also because several groups of children were 
identified who needed the facilities the Hall has to offer.
It has now been decided as a first step towards the renovation of 
the Hall to purchase the materiaas to re-roof it. 24th September: •

Mr & Mrs Hutton
Mrs Ellen McKay & 2 children • 
Mrs T. Arger & baby 
Mr Po Arger 
Mr Po Middiet on 
Miss A. Adams 
Miss Lo Mat son 
Miss Do Betts 
Master J.‘Butler 

So Goodwin 
S. Clarke 
H. Morrison 
B. Matson 
A. Milkinson 

Mr & Mrs F. Cheong 
Mr Pheasant

4th October:
The Church would never deliberately attempt to deprive the

As a Church body we do feel 
oncider we need our Church Hall we have the 
hi it and it is hardly reasonable then to

Miss & Master Steen 
.Miss So MeCormick 
Mr & Mrs R. Halker 

•Mrs Nutter & 2 children

Educat ; ,-n Dept, o ' weeded facilities. 
howev ‘\ that if we r

right
intimar3 that we are impeding educational progress.

refuse to \

OUTGOING:
Me very much hope that we can get the Church Hall back into a good 
state Ox. repair ana tnen make sure it is well used for all Christian
purposes.

3rd 5c-ptember:
Mrs B. Crabb & baby 
Mr & Mrs. G Betts & son 
Mr V. Steen 
Mr I. Strange 
Miss J. Smith 
Mr P. Malik

(7
37

Yours faithfully
77
37

Derek Evans
Church harden

-O-C-C-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-OMO-O-O-O-O-O-O 6th September:■0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-
27th September: Mr G. Bound 

Mr Aoyagi 
Miss J. Robson 
Mr I. Carr 
Mr To Flood 
Mr J.Po Martin

The PENGUIN NE’/S is owned by Graham Bound 
Jrublir.hed form-lightly at the rain 
at 57 •* okii

and Edited by John Smith, 
the PIG AND ’7HISTL3 

. ---.l s and c on r ribut i on r
• 1' ot ■■ '•

Mr N. Anderson 
Miss Mo Booth 
Mr 8: Mrs G. Evans

off j O'"
* c :•i -

► -
are verywe :i _ J V-

g rate s:
1st October:00

- €00.GO 

miOr 00

v /oor 'pMp rsement in two issues
- 10.'. your money as we have a

. o - * a o

T ", Mr & Mrs It. Gilbert & 3 children 10th Sopt caber;
Mr A. Short 
Mr So Pitaluga

•* ; > "> C 0 5 c 10c

Mrs MeCullem 
Mr H o T. R owlands 
Mrs Kilmartin & baby 
Mr & Mrs Heathman 
Mr & Mrs Crabb 8: baby 
Mr A. Chatting

These rotes are f; r 
of r he Pc; igu: n I; e ws * 
ca r c u 1 at 1 on of o\; ex 6u0 e o r. i

r-. > •! ® - r 9*000 e> n

• .
r

13th Septembers,o s.
Mr D. King

1lease note charge in 
displayed in TGC.y U

advertising rates - 
I aR. of PN instead of y-'Ox advertisement is now just one.
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17th September! 

Dr. I. Henderson
• * 11th October;

Mr D. King 
Kiss A. King
Kr & Mrs V. Bernsten & 2 children 
Mr B. Biggs
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OUTGOING PASSENGERS
AN appreciation

G OY ERN OR OP T HE
OF SIR REM ijxji.IT 

C°LO^ OP THE FALKLAND
P7t.h Septembers.
Mr Jo Clement .
Mrs Jo Clement 
Mr Do Smith 
Mrs Ac Smith & child 
Master Jo Smith 
Miss Po Biggs 
Miss "/• Green 
Miss H. Harrod 
Mr Jo Brown

20th Sent ember: C.M.Go
IS LMDSMr T. Betts 

Mrs Mo Betts 
Mr P.Eo Heckles

FEBRUARY 1ggo TO OCTOBER 1985

Rex L'fast erman Hunt 9 ■ accom'noYi. . . . ..
Islands on February R^tli 1 +■ rJ i:ls wi±e? Mavis, arrived in these

Governor and Coniuander-in-Chiof of tHcCpal]-land'"H''^° Farkor as
24tli September:
Mr P. King 
Mr. LoG. Blake 
Mr E. Anderson 
Miss Ko Coclcwell.

Islands.

varied considerably during 
was Governor, for .1.1 years 

been with us over periods of 
staying six to'eight years.

Rex Hunt was the 25th Governor tho -f•} v»o4- v • -5.
. 1642-48. Pron 1633 to 1842 there were thrcl successive S°^rt.Moody’
t Superintendents in charge at Port Louis. Looking back through those' 

periods of service as Governor, Rex Hunt, whoso tine"with us lasted 
RR and eonths» differed from all his'predecessor! if

y°,ar.o her° as Governor, Argentina invaded the Falklands 
and the Iiunto were lOrcau by the invaders back'to’Britain.

The period of service in the Falkland v,o — 
this twentieth century. GovernorAllard?!- 
but for the most part Governors have J 
three to four years with only four

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE NE'VS:

On Friday October 4th Sir Rex and Lady Hunt attended an evening at 
the FIDF Club which was for Sir Rex, the last occasion m his 
capacity of Commander in Chief of the Force and he took the 
opportunity to carry out the following duties:

To announce the retirement as Commanding Officer of Major Pat Peck 
after 39 years service with the FIDE and to present him with copies 
of the books ’No Pincin and ’Above .>.11 Courage* - two excellent 
books which cover the events of the Falklands 1982 war from a 
military point of view. Major Peck, although no longer on the 
Active Role, will still continue his duties as ADC to the Governor.

The follov/ing promotions .were then announced: Captain Brian Summers 
to be promoted to the rank of Major and take over command of the 
FIDF. Lieutenant Mike Rondell to be promoted to Captain and take 
up duties of Training and Operations Officer.

Sir Rex then presented Long Service Medals to: Corporal Leslie Biggs, 
Corporal Derek Clarke and Corporal Owen Summers® After which 
Major Peck Presented Sir Rex with an FIDF pullover and Lady Hunt 
with an FIDF wall plaque. Once the formalities and speeches were 
over, all present settled down to drinks and a splendid curry supper.

iVt the tii.io of the invasion, on April 2nd 1982? Rex Hunt remained in 
his p„.aco^ at Government Rouse keeping all Islanders fully informed 
oy radio broadcast and refusing as long as possible to meet any of 
their command or s until the overwhelming strength opposing him forced 
lie and firs Hunt out of Government House and thence on to one of their 
planes which took them via Buenos Aires to Montevideo and thence by 
R.AoFo to Britain®

However the mere fact of the invasion by Argentina so angcrc-d the 
British Prime Minister and the British people as a whole that within 
weeks a quickly put together Task Force of Navy, -Army-and Air Force 
Units set out for the South Atlantic, quickly recaptured South Georgia 
within days and then landed at Port San Carlos in the Falklands whence 
their splendid fighting troops pushed rapidly overland and after some 
two days of bitter fighting on the hills to the west of Stanley, the 
Argentines surrendered and were fairly quickly disarmed and shipped 
back to Patagonia.

Bjr 14th June, the war was over and Governor Rex Hunt was landed back 
in the Islands before the end of June. That quick return gladdened 
all our hearts after the dreary weeks of Argentine .occupation and 
cur hearts were further gladdened when we learned that on the re
commendation of Margaret Thatcher, Rex Hunt was knighted by the • 
Queen for his determined services and efforts to keep these Islands 
British.

FIDF TEAM HELL PLACED IN MILITARY COMPETITION:
A ten nan team from the FIDF came a commendable 5th out of twenty-one 
teams competing in a March and Shoot competition which is a gruelling 
test of stamina and marksmanship. An FIDF team had come first in a ° 
previous competition earlier this year. The competitors were each 
required to carry 401bs of ammunition, weapons and equipment over 
a ten mile cross country course from Moody Brook, up Lit Tumbledown 
across Goat Ridge, along the Two Sisters, down through the Two Si o-i-nrs gate and back to Moody Brook where they then took part in the shooti” 
part of the competition. The FIDF team consisting of the following 
members covered the course and the shooting event in 2 hours *

The development of some larger farms into smaller units around 3?000 
sheep capacity had pleased Sir Rex Hunt a great oeal an* ;
visited some of them® Ho was a man who had a great apprepiatio 
Falkland Islanders and with all matters that were.li ^ _
our future and determination to remain for ever & Bn A P took 
In his last weeks he toured the whole of the farming a ^ - ld tLey
the trouble to ask his main question of each couple® ^
do if these Islands were ever handed over to tne *rge +h \ ould°p.ive 
the same reply everywhere except for one pair wno sa °
it a try; all the other Islanders he spoke with jgnttin Britain
answer - tney would leave the islands. On_nis i\, an(i
he will be a wonderful supporter of those islands - * ain
expect to see both he and Lady Hunt return here uo

Capt. Mike Rendell, Corporals Philip Rozeo and Owen Sun- 
Lance Corporals Peter Biggs and Jeremy Smith, Privates* 
Paul Hat sen, Michael Jones, Hike Luxton and Simon Goss.

;m . /rs,
Peter Roberts,

The final result of this competition was:
1 st 
2nd 

3rd 

4th 

5th

A Team from the Gurkhas
Light Infantry 

Gurkhas
Light Infantry
P.I.D.P.

...

PM

< :k



TASK FORCE NORTH - THE LAST ’ORD? - N QT QUITE l

By now the eleven teenagers who took part in our Task Force North 
expedition have no doubt told their individual stories to family 
and friends* Some experiences were shared by way of Nick Capron s 
Falklands Sound radio programme and I hope some will form the basis 
of many more yarns of the future.

These experiences, added to John maoDonaId’s trip to Sri Lanka, 
have greatly added to our programme of participation within the 
framework of the United Nations International Year of Youth.
Not forgetting the V/.eddell Camp in which the girls achieved their 
goal of walking along the ’street9 over the rugged interior of 
Weddell, from Kelp Creek House to the settlement -it’s been an 
action packed year so far. However, its not quite over yet 0 
We still need another £2,500 to pay off all our outstanding debts 
for the U.K. trip. So still the fund raising campaign continues.
But if the support of all our many. friends has not dimmed from before 
our. trip this should \)e achieved by Christmas.

i
!

It?s looking good for St Helena 1986, before the 2ndThen where?
Wickford Knights planned trip here in January to February 1987-

Of the many friends with Island connections we met, the following 
wish to be particularly remembereds

Mr Dick & Connie Baker now of St Helena
Dr Mary Elphinstone now working in Dundee Hospital 
intensive care unit as an anaesthetist.
Mr Duncan McPh.ee and his wife and children now living 
in Plymouth.

ADVERTISEMENT

WHILE STOCKS TAST

Everards Old Original Ale - original gravity 1046-1052
in 16oz cans - available from Penguin Ale Brewery at 
£10.80 per case of 24*

Lake sure of your Christmas supplies of fine traditional 
Ale.

Also available Everards ’Penguin Ale’ T-Shirts - bottle packs 
and glasses.

Not forgetting locally brewed Penguin Ale in firkins, polypins, 
mini-pins or a 5 pint jug. Ideal for Bar-B-Cues, Peat 
Cutting, Gardening or Shearing.

Sold ex Brewery at 50p per pint - call in opposite the 
'.Vest Store or ring 276.

j

)
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CUE NEW GOVERNOR:

His Excellency Mr Gordon jewkes CMG . recently had a discussion on the 
Falkland Islands Broadcasting Service with Patrick Watts, the 
Director of Broadcasting, who has kindly allowed Penguin News to 
quote from the programme.

Mr Jewkes began by explaining that he had been carrying, out a programme 
of extensive visiting in Stanley to familiarise himself with all 
Government Departments, He has also visited, accompanied by Mrs Jewkes, 
the Mount Pleasant airport complex and the dare Harbour port facilities. 
On 24th October they .set out on a'short visit to Camp to introduce 
themselves and to get to know the people in the' settlements.

Looking to the future Mr Jewkes said that his arrival here at this 
time marks the end of the post conflict rehabilitation period. It is 
now the time to look to the future and development, *lS he sees it, 
the principal constraint on development in the Falklands at present 
is the chronic shortage of labour and skills. There is no easy way 
of overcoming this, but much can be done by releasing and encouraging 
the resourcefulness and energies of the people. He. pointed out that 
this is being done by individuals in partnership with the Falkland 
Islands Development Corporation. Nowhere are there better examples 

of this than the owners of the areas of Sub-Divisions in the Camp.
Mr Jewkes said that he was much impressed by what he has seen so far 
by the achievements cf the FIDC within its short lifespan.

When asked if he envisaged any major changes in the structure of the 
administration, Mr Jewkes replied that he will be "looking'at this 
quite carefully. He pointed out that several areas of the Administra
tion in the Government Secretariat, the Departments and other related 
areas have grown since the Conflict, and that it would not surprise 
him that if in the haste of growth, and -under the tremendous pressure 
of events of the past three years, the result was a structure that 
would last for all time. No major changes or upheavals are planned 
or are necessary, but Mr Jewkes wants to ensure that people in the 
Departments work up to their full capacity. That they are given 
the responsibility to do things, to make decisions and to live with 
those decisions. He would rather in many cases have people-willing 
to take risks and be wrong some of the time - rather than to sit back 
and always be passing things up the linos.

Mr Jewkes also pointed out that he has noticed that the communlcation 
between Govt, House, the Secretariat and the Departments has been 
sometimes a bit slow, but with the tremendous amount of competence 
and goodwill which exists it should be possible to get people Working 
together as a team.

o—o—o—o—d—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—c—o—o—c—o—o—o—o^-c—o—
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EDITORIAL:
FA LA: ;r ;"\T, c TVfV7.the Falklands where 

something1 whichWe welcome our new Governor and Mrs Jewkes to ^ 
wt hope that they will enjoy being part of that 
is hard to define, but makes the Falklands what they The range of goods now available from Brian Paul’s agency includes 

the following;
In some quarters the wind of change has already starte • *

..Windows are being opened enabling the fresh air to circu 
places which in some cases have been stuffy and dorraan "
Governor Jewkes is wasting no time in settling in and pl& 8 pt-rq 
feet well and truly on the ground. In the recent mterv ?
in the nicest possible manner, he indicated that some areas 
deadwood have been noticed and made it quite clear that tnere win 
be no room for passengers while he is in command

•The Carnival is Over.?

New or good rc<; ond.it i oued t rao [; ors 
bhoose from FORD, MASSEY FERGBBuN, 
or KUlLTOo

JOHN DEERE
PIus full range of accessories and spares.

New Land rover sf and fully reconditioned second hand 
mod•; Is ;oo b scJ or dieoel
LaD.v i\'.r/A I 'll 4 wheel drive wagon at £4,500 plus 
shipping,
FI AT Pii-.DAGA3CAR at around £4,000 plus shipping.
New Sea Trucks from £5.500 plus shipping -
HUNTER, fOTO OR TIROLA stoves for domestic cooking 
and central heating — all peat burning.
There’s a new deal on a!3 building materials including 
hardboard, plumbing and electrical goods, self assembly 
windows and all interior decoration items.

^uny people nave contacted Brian with ideas about new- purchases — 
most goods have been supplied at computetive

He’ll look into everything — from furniture to sheep dogs (either 
trained or puppiesl)

Contact him direct ats

0 0.

In the words of the song .. •

Details are given in Stamp News in this edition, of the 1986 Falklan 
Stamp programme. Once again only two local artists are used, v/ha . 
pity when so much talent in this field can be found locally. There is 
also the vast untapped field of our young people whose talents ana 
abilities were so well demonstrated in the recently held Sue Whitley 
Trust Fund exhibition for Arts and Crafts by the children of the 
Falklands.
Why are locals not encouraged to submit designs as used to happen?
Why go elsewhere when we have the means here in the Colony? No doubt 
there will be profound answers to those questions from.high places, 
but whatever the reasons given it would surely be considerably cheaper 
than the high fees and costs incurred by going outside, and there is 
also the prestige value attached to ’Home Grown’ produce which should

pricos.

3 Tucker Street
’Veils
Somerset

not be overlooked.

TWO TWO NIGHTERS l
or through his local agent's Phil middiet on on 276.AT HILL COVE:

The two-nighter was held on the weekend of Friday 30th August and 
Saturday September 1st. On Saturday night there was Penguin Racing, 
games of darts, followed by a dance. On the Saturday there was a 
22 rifle competition in the shearing shed, and in the afternoon a 
mini bazaar. FROM THE JUNIOR SCHOOL:

Junior 4 are doing a science project on peat. They are comparing 
peat from Stanley and peat from Camp. Questionaires have been ° 
delivered to most houses in Stanley but as quite a few people 
v/oie not home, could they perhaps read through this copy of the 
quest ionaire in the Penguin News and deliver it to the Junior School.

During the afternoon Donald Short got together a sponsorship form 
for the two Stanley House Cooks, Cheryl and Mary, who were walking 
to M.P.A. for the Sir Galahad Lifeboat Fund.

We had a buffet supper that evening, followed by a dance, during which 
raffles were drawn.

It was a most enjoyable weekend and all who attended were pleased 
with the fund-raising side of it. £300 for the Hospital, and £135 
for the Sir Galahad Lifeboat Fund.

Science Quostioi i a ire
Address:
1) Do you burn peat? YES/NO
2) If not, what alternative fuel do you use?
3) Hew many fires do .you burn in your house?
4) How many buefcetsful of peat do you burn 

the summer? .
5) How many bucketsful of peat do you burn 

the winter?
6) How many trays of ash do you empty each day?
7) What make of cooker do ybu use?
8) Where is your peat bog?
9) Hew many ycard of peat do you cut or have cut 

per yearV. ... . „. »„
10) Do you store your peat in a shod or in the open?

o O O O 0 0 o o O o o o OOOOOOOO O O © 000000600 oocoooooo ooooooooo ° ° O o o • o
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on average per day inPert Stephens Social Club held their two nighter bn the 27th and 
28th of September - a final fling before the season gets underway - 
and what a good time was had, thanks to the visitors who came from 
Pox Bay West, Pox Bay Village, Chartres, Weddell, North Arm and 
Stanley.
Supper on both nights was .provided by the ladies of the settlement - 
an excellent_spread of goodies - and the dancing got underway very 
early on$ a nice blenu of some o'? our traditional 'Falklands dances- 
and modern beat numbers.
Saturday proved to be fairly busy with games such as Catching the

S?0S£eD J ing V/Rlie Boot’ Spar BoxinS ^d a Treasur! Hunt 
which kept everyone on the move and we were very luck to have three 
marvellous days weatherwise. J
All at Port Stephens would like to thank all their visitors for 
helping them to enjoy a truly splendid weekend.

000000000900

average par day inon
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on average



HOUWT FLE.,S,vNT USSR5 ZONKING OEOUF
The schedules planned to be flown by the ^J^and’th^S 

arc due to take over the air link between the i?a-L" Vorkinp*on Dec. 3rd, were placed before the Mount Pleasant Uoers^orKxne
Group at its regular meeting at the Officers Mess,

Thursday 23rd Oct 85«

BRISTOW ilNNIVERSARYs

During September Bristow Helicopters Limited celebrated their second 
anniversary of successful operations in the Falklands. Their 
managing Pilot, Captain John Lenting, has kindly provided the 
following details of the Company’s role in the Falklands*

"Bristow Helicopters Limited was awarded the MOD contract in 1983 
to operate in the Falkland Islands in support of the military garrison* 
The Sikorsky S61-N helicopters arrived in the Falkland Islands on the 
RFA Bedevere and were off-loaded on the 21st of September 1983*
Test flying and training started soon afterwards and the first 
operational flight was carried out on the 30th of September.

The S61-N mark II helicopters are made by Sikorsky Aircraft 
Corporation in Stratford; Connecticut in the United States and are 
multi-role helicopters for carrying passengers, freight, underslung 
load work or a combination of these tasks. They are commonly known 
as "ERICS" in the Falklands, a name supposedly derived from Eric 
Bristow, the dartplayer.

The S61-N IIfs operate'in the Falkland Islands under licence of the 
Civil Aviation Authority in the U.K. This type of helicopter is 
extensively used in the North Sea in support of the oil industry 
as well as many other places in the world. Bristow operates S61 
helicopters for example in Malaysia and Australia.

The S61-N II helicopters are poered by two General Electric CT 
58-140-2 engines each producing a maximum of 1500 SHP.

In the Falklands our helicopters arc normally operated in a mixed 
passenger/freight role to leave ample space for the large amounts 
of baggage normally carried by servicemen. It also leaves sufficient 
space for freight that is often required to be carried to the military 
oustations, alternatively the configuration of the aircraft can be 
changed to an all freight one, simply by removing all the seats and 
leaving a large cabin space to carry freight which often consists of 
supplies for the out stations. On the other hand seats can be added 
to bring the passenger carrying capacity up to. 24 seats.

The scats are comfortable and military personnel appear to appreciate 
the comfort and the window at each scat location enabling them to 
enjoy the sights of the Falkland • Islands while travelling to their 
destination. The tasking of our helicopters normally takes the form 
of an aerial bus service visiting many and various locations all -, 
round the islands during a day’s flying.

For all our personnel and for the flying crew in particular.a tour 
in the Falkland Islands constitutes a welcome break from the flying 
off-shore in the North Sea to oil platforms and drilling rigs.
Most of our crew in fact elect to return to the Falkland Islands 
for more than one tour of duty and often stay for one year or longer.

Till the end of September 1985 Bristow Helicopters Ltd have flown 
over 8000 hours since the start of our operations here. During this 
period, more than 200,000 passengers, 7 million pounds of baggage 

and 13 million of freight were carried.

Bristow Helicopters Limited and their personnel are hopeful that 
we shall remain in.the Falkland Islands for a long time to come.

on
Norton at 8.05pn each Monday,

Thursday and Saturday, arriving at Mount Pleasarm a • it , . Tuesday, Friday and Sunday. ~ftor a 3 hour turn ^^f lights 

will leave at 2.00pm the same day to arrive oack at 
at 09•30am on Wednesday, Saturday and Monday.

Tri-Stars will leave Brize

unchanged.Booking arrangements are
After discussing ways to improve arrangements for unaccompanied 

children, the Working Group decided that in future parents or 
guardians will be asked to make it clear to the Secretariat at the 
time of booking that the child would be travelling alone. In this 

handling staff both on the ground and in the air can 
better arrangements made for their well-being throughway passenger 

be alerted and 
out the journey.

The Mount Pleasant Users Working Group is chaired by Lt Col 
T.J. Ludlam RE. It comprises of representatives of the British 
Forces and the following members of the civilian communityi

Legislative Council 

Director of Civil .Aviation 

Manager FIDO
First Secretary Government House 

C-O-O-O-O-O-O-C-O-O-O-O-O-G-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O

The Hon John Cheek 

Gerald Cheek 

Simon Armstrong 

Richard Flether-Cooke

-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0

FROM THE GOVETiTIi ,ENT SECRETARY:
20tli September 1 S&5LEC-/10/191HEP:

"Notice is hereby given that Mr Kuzma Mario Zuvic-Bulic of Stanley, 
Falkland Islands, is applying to the Civil Commissioner for natural
isation, and that any person who knows a reason why naturalisation 
should not be granted should send a written and signed statement of 

facts to the Government Secretary at the Secretariat, Stanley,the
Falkland Islands."

The Secretariat 
St an 1 ey_________

REF: LEG/10/1SJ . 24th October 1985
"Notice is hereby given that Mr Jose Hector Tellez of North Arm, 

Falkland Islands, is applying to His Excellency The Governor for 
naturalisation, and that any person who knows a reason why natural
isation should not be granted should send a written and signed 
statement of the facts to the Government Secretary at the Secretariat, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands."

The Secretariat 
Stanley_______

o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o



BOMB DISPOSAL CONTD:STAMP NEY/S s
NEW STxiMPS The EOD have also continued their policy of visits to the Stanley 

Schools pointing out the grave dangers of the minefields and the 
importance of not touching any suspicious objects* These should 
be reported as quickly as possible to the EOD Headquarters.
The lectures are always enthusiastically received especially those 
which include added drama by the inclusion of small explosions, 
smoke and immitation blood2

Battle Area clearance has been going on in the RAP Stanley complex 
where five cluster bornblets have been located and dealt with during 
the last seven weeks. These bomblets, which are highly dangerous, 
are the No 1 priority on the tasks of the EOD, who have now started 
work in the Goose Green area where there are 13 known cluster bomb 
strike areas which have to be searched.

Mines and Minefields continue to be a problem. Two dead sheep were 
recently discovered in a minefield between Mount Harriet and Mount 
William, both had one of their front legs blown off. On the west 
end of Two Sisters two Argentine army kitbags were found which 
contained a total of 144 P4B anti personel mines. It can only be 
presumed that the Argentines had intended to lay these mines but 
events prevented it taking place.

The new Minefield Map dated 1st September shows a whole lot of 
previously Blue areas now Green. All Red areas remain Red; 
i.e. known minefields within Blue or Green areas. These maps are 
obtainable either from the EOD HQ behind the Stanley Town Hall, 
or from the Police Station. If you are in any doubt at all about the 
minefield situation it is essential that you get one of these maps.

Remember that the THREAT presented by the MINEFIELDS is as real 
today as it ever was.

released on 30th September
The Falkland Islands Early Charting issue wa Hvdrograpliers and
to commemorate the voyages of the early Brit; the Falkland
surveyors who began the survey and the set ,olllinately coloured 
Islands. The set comprises of four stamps pr - ^ famous, hydo-
in blue, .white and gold, eacxh-depiqt a.portra thG background,
grapher with a line drawing of his ship or sn p

1765RN with HLIS JUS ON
RN with HMS DOLPHIN 

& TAMAR

7p Captain John McBride 

22p Commodore John Byron

Admiral BJ Sulivan WB ^ pHIL0I,5EL 184227p Vice

The official.First Day Cover depicts a navigitiona1 instrumentQQf the 
period and .has ah insert giving details of the perso and-may'.be
appear on the stamps. The covers arc prices at £1.3 a
obtained from the Philatelic Bureau in Stanley .or some of tlu, ocal
shops.
From a collectors point of view this is an interesting issue as it 
shows very clearly the naval, uniforms of the period, but irom a;., 
practical or a customers’point of view, , it. is not over popular as it 
is extremely difficult to distinguish the different• values on a set 
which are all of the same colour and layout.

T er-C ent enary 1 st Li girt Infant ry

Under a special arrangement with the-Postal Administration of .thei- 
Falkland Islands Dependencies, permission was given to the present 
Military Garrison to prepare a special philatelic , cover commem
orating the Tor-Centenary of the- 1st Light-infantry which is 
-presently serving on South. Georgia. The specially produced cover 

shews a coloured photograph of the area of King Edward Point, 
flanked on cither side; by.an infantryman in the uniform of ..300 years 
ago and that of today. The postage stamp affixed to.the cover is 
the 27p FID Queen Mother issue (the Queen Mother is Colonel-in-Chief 
of the Light Infantry). A specially prepared; cancellor will be used 
on the cover. In addition :the Garrison Commander who doubles as 
Magistrate and Deputy Postmaster will sign each cover. A few of 
those covers are available from the Bureau and additionally from: 
Commemorative Covers, Pay- Office, 1st Light Infantry, Y/eeton Camp, 
Preston PR4 3QJ at a price of £2.00 each.

Falkland Islands 1986 Stamp Programmes
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GUY FAWKES FIREWORKS FOR STANLEY:
An ancient British ceremony seldom seen in Stanley, will be performed 
this year - courtesy HMS Penelope.

In cities, towns, villages and even individual gardens throughout 
Britain on the evening of the 5th of November, the air is alive 
with the swooshes, bangs and flashes of fireworks as well as the 
glow of countless bonfires. It is the traditional Fireworks Night 
when all celebrate the famous failure of the gunpowder plot to blow 
up the Houses of Parliament in the 17tli Century. It is a tradition 
that has seldom been seen in the Falkland Islands because of the 
difficulty of transporting the explosive fireworks to the Islands.

This year something of the atmosphere of the traditional British 
fireworks night will be felt in Stanley when HMS Penelope puts on a 
special display while anchored in the inner harbour opposite the 
public jetty.

"We have been able to bring to the Falklands a special display 
designed for us by a manufacturer," said Commander Michael Johnson, 
the Captain of HMS Penelope. "We hope it will be something a little 
bit different for the people of Stanley - specially the children."

The display, which should be visible from many parts of Stanley, is 
planned to start at about 9-30pm Stanley time and will last for 
approximately half an hour. Several £100s-worth of fireworks will 
be used.

The following subjects are proposed as stamp issues in the months 
indicated. Firm details will bo posted in subsequent issues of 
FISN: , . \

- • - Shells (4 values)
- ' ‘ Her Majesty The Queen 60th Birthday
- SS- Gt Britain Anniversary 

Rockhopper Penguin (4 values) 
Christmas

-o~c-o-o-o-o-c-o-o~g-c-c-o-o-o-o-o-g-o-o-o~o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-

■February
April
May
August
November

BOMB DISPOSAL NEWS:

Explosive Ordinance Disposal teams have- recently completed ^rea 
Clearance on either side of the Stanley/Liount Pleasant .airfield 
road in an area to the .south west of .Mount William, In a one 
kilomoter streten of land searened an astonisning number of over 
two hundred finds were made which included 105mm shells, 81mm mortars, 
blocks of TNT, 35no shells, grenades, 3.5"rockets, 90mm hivh ex
plosive anti tank rounds, 120mm and 60mm mortars.

The display is subject to cancellation or postponement due to adverse 
weather, or alteration to the ships operational programme.

CONTD.



FROM HOLMSTE tl) BLxiKS & COMPANY LIMITED s

THE FUTILE OF HILL COVE FATRj
Y/c, the Board of Kolmstcad Blake & Cc» Ltd., have been considering 
for some years whether some means could be found of transferring 
ownership and control of the farm to our employees, on a basis 

fair also to cur shareholders,,

In our view the terrain and geographical situation of Hill Cove make 
it unsuitable for subdivision and we are particularly anxious that 
the settlement should remain in being as a community, which sub
division mj ght'imperil. V/e have therefore been examining the 
possibility of turing the farm into a co-operative society, with 
initial membership composed of present employees. V/e have con
sulted the Falklands Islands Development Corporation, who have bcun 
most helpful.

Y/hcn it became apparent that a co-operative could bo established 
a satisfactory financial ba.sis, v/e decided that our employees must 
be consulted on such a far reaching move before, proceeding further.
We therefore prepared and sent to each employee a paper, setting 
out as fairly as we could the arguments for and against establishing 
a co-operative or retaining the status quo, and asking for individual 
opinions on a confidential basis. The outcome was a majority in 
favour of the farm continuing to operate as at present.

iPorSS Corner
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(
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ti%aL J can see #tiCo In these circumstances v/e have shelved the co-operative proposal, 
but will continue to monitor the opinion of employees and respond 
accordingly, if that changes.
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11th October 1985

then J ffrwo 25th October 1985ire. CONSTRUCTION V/ORICS UPDATE:

The new electrical distribution system is in full swing and the 
first cable from the Childrens Flaying Field to the School Hostel 
is complete. The work continues up John Street and into Fitzroy 
Road. There is also progress on all the substations and the cables 
along the side of the by-pass and Dairy Paddock, It is pleasing to 
see Steve from Bluff Cove helping NEI with this'work as well as PAD.

For those people who worry about the roads there is more to come 
with the replacement, of the water mains next year and the telephones. 
If there is to be supplies of* water, electricity and a t-elephone 
service the excavations have to go onl

lit the hospital Fairclough Miller under Joe, of the nails and string, 
are building 'their construction camp and base ready for. a start on 
the 11th November on the main works, more about the contract in the 
next issue.

4H€,

ydi ilS

Arui its not about y66&£S*ion& cj ihc jcHsfv&fc fexA
iitxnAi thih*- BtSj?,So icfU.ro ttitj

Mafy o\ a** e&s&syifpKWto The Estancia track has reached 1.3km. and on a Sunday you may drive 
up tc the Saddle on Wall mountain and admire the view. It is hard 
for the road team when they are making such good progress as they 
have to release some of their machines for work on the hospital and 
electrical works.

At Jeremy Moore Avenue drainage works continue on the new site for 
tv/elve mobile homes which are so badly needed.

Lastly, there is the quarry which is providing stone for all these 
jobs and the plan workshops who keep the machines going. Without 
them it would all grind to a halt.

IrU fyCf&t
K&zyi&cf- Hfc? ftWHHlaivti 
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THE FALKLAND HILL

NOT JUST A GOOD YEARS TUSSOCK GRaSS CONTDs
ffal-kland MillAndrgw openocl_jH£It is 5 months now since Prince 

and wliat has happened? ~
Production has climbed steadily, but is

At the moment the Mill is still only producing 
a range of hats, scarves and yarns.

In relation to the last 2 problems, they will be bringing down 
systomic fungicides and herbicides. ° some

still out-stripped by demand.

the local market On his way back from South Georgia in I.Iarch/April, he will be able 
to assess these trials and will have more time available in the 
Islands. It is hoped that he will be able to see a wide range of 
Tussock areas, see where Tussock has been killed out and generally 
talk to as many people as possible about Tussock Grass. This will 
result in the project remaining on a firm practical footing and 
questions about Tussock particularly relevant to the Falklands answered.

for

orders were already ov^r
and 100 kgs of yarn.Halfway through October, the month’s 

£4,000 made up of 350 scarves, 300 hats
being

The Mill's next big step is into exports, a sraali range o 
attractively packaged KIT KNITS (yarn, pattern, la e ; 
available in time for Christmas.
Coloured yarns, dyed at the Mill, will also

all the problems over then ?

“0—o — o—0—0 — 0—0 — 0 —0—0 —G — O —0—0 —0—0—G—0—0—o — o—O—O—O—0 — 0—O—O—O — O—0—0—0—

shortly be on sale.
ADVERTISEMENT

Are you planning that home improvement, fed up with high prices but 
not sure how to get materials cheaper by bulk purchase?

Are
Alaskadeliv3red from Pakistan,

designed by CrownAil the machinery has now been re- 
and Outer Mongolia, but the water supply w.j.s

READ ON ...

I an putting together 

firm MAGENT & SOUTHERN who produce quality materials, 

kitchen/bedroom units Patio Doors 

Estimate Stanley prices for some items ares

Agent s order for building materials from the U.K.
doors, windows

ane o o o o

fortnight and then the final limitIt should be re-designed within a 
on production will be lifted. cfcc •

6 people and this will be up to 10 in White.Melamine covered 

Plain Chipboard 8* x 4* x 

Tongue & Grooves Flooring Chipboard 8' x 2*

The Mill already employs 
the new year.

will the mill do for the Islands?
Chipboard 8’ x 12” £7 to 8’ x 24” £14. 
4JI £16 -|-?T sheets £12..'hat
£9« 50.
Hardboard 4f x 8f £4.

back to Bradford for processing when the
When 'the Lli 11 processesNormally raw wool would go 

Islands would only see about £2.00 per kg. 
the wool, the whole value of £17-00 per kg stays here - quite a
difference.

Plywood 8* x 4@ from £8.25. Flush Panel interior 
Doors £19. Glass Panel Exterior Doors (2 large panes) £55 with glass
£50 with one panel. Architrave 2” 75p metre, Skirting 4” £1.50 metre 
Quadrant 50p metre, 1” x 2” 75p metre, 2" x 2” £1.50 metre - all 

timber planed all round and plastic wrapped.
The Mill will be producing roughly 10,000 kilos in a year, that means

not Bradfords e£150,000 into our economy -

This doesn't mean enormous profits to the Company - most of this
in buying wool and all the other running costs,

Catalogues are available showing the full range of products, 
worthwhile order can be arranged I will combine in bulk to minimise 
cost s.

If agoes m wages,
of the Mill, but the money is spent in the local economy.

0—o-o-o—G—o—c—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—c^-o—o-o—o-o—o-o—o—o—o—o—o—o-o—o
Please contact Timm Miller, Many-Branch Farm
—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—oTUSS OCE GRtiSS i O—O-O-C-O-O-O-O-O—o-o-o-o-c-o-o-o-o-o—o o

The F.I. Dependencies Fund is financing a research student, Andy 
Emmonds, to work on some aspects of the growth and management of 
Tussock Grass. Andy is registered at Queens University, Belfast 

and is jointly supervised by Jim McAdam and Dr David Walton of 
B*,S at Cambridge. He has been working in N. Ireland since-'last 
November where he set up 3 lar^e scale field trials involving •,
4-5000 plants. These trials (on widely different sites) will be usea 
for fertiliser c*nd ^razing experiments to try and develop some fif^ 
guidelines for the cstablishnent and management of Tussock Grass.
The plants all nad to be raised from seed collected in the Falkla^ 

(there is no native Tussock Grass in N. Ireland) and he has develops 
a technique for improving seed gemination to 65* - much higher than 
previously achieved. ‘ ^

SCOUTING NEWS:

Besides United Nations Day, October 24th has another significance 
the history of the Colony. In this, the International Year of 

Youth, it is fitting to recall that in the week of Oct 24th 1982 
the first meeting took place in the Drill Hall of the Penguin Award 
Scheme. This Scheme was loosely based on the New Zealand Scouting 
system and was adapted to fit in with the Boys Brigade programme 
1-1 " ‘ Throughout the previous Christmas school holidays

m

then in operation. _ * : - - ----------—
the entire scheme was written up and duplicated; and many of those 
same items are still used today.

The full implementation of the U.K. Scout Programme was a natural 
progression .and now we are part of this worldwide brotherhood.
In those three years there have been many highlights - the 3 camps 
to Weddell Island, the many and various fund raising schemes, 
helping others and service to the community and the Task Force 
expedition with its offshoot of the Sri Lanka Cleawater

;.nay will bo coning through the Falklands durir* r 'fewweeks on his way to South Georgia, where ho f It
of Tussock Grass. As the financing ofMhe pM ftudy the &T°Zll 
Dependencies Fund, some of the work i°Ject cones from the
to, the Dependencies. He, and a B^S ’Mo-;M d°ne in» and relevant
a few trials in the Falklands on cs+qhi i ant wil1 bc setting UP 0i.esta‘3lislnaent, weed and rust con^u

COST5*

N ort h
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SSQUT:ING KSV/g • CONTD t FoS. Anyone with photographs of the cubs, scouts or venture scouts 
either on parade or during activities, would they get in touch with 
a view to selling some of their masterpieces*-4-' on tr-es of junior para Although we are ^ot'-pormitt ed to march m ^nosc J_ . every public 

military.oganisat ions, out uniforms have added colour to ev y y 
parade since their arrival in April 1983®

P. Middleton 
G*S*.L.
1st FI SCOUT GROUP

n inc?c; -t-h^n 89 cubs, scouts and During the past 3 years we have haa no less tna at 49«
venture scouts on our roll with our present ooo ^ ou^g 1 8 scouts
Those in regular attendance now number 8 venture regularly
and U cubs - some of the older girls and boys having regu^ 
attended throughout our brief but eventful exi^u g for
to any would be^ recruits, our minimum 'age; for cu o W 
scouts is 10 years 9 months and for Venture Scou ts°or venture
The movement is open to all boys and tor girls a 
S c out s *

o—o-o—o—o-o—o—o—o—o-o—o-o-o—o-o—o—o o-o—o—o—o-o—o—o-o-o—o-o—o—o—0—0
FROM MR DAVID BRITTON. MANAGING DIRECTOR F.I.C. - IN REPLY TO 
MR PETER SHORT’S LETTER 1N~5W LAST ISguE:--------------------------------

Dear Peter
Resides child or teenager recruits we*re always on tne loolheS as "ade?s SiSawuctors. The military, P3-; and «»«« 
have provided the backbone of scouters and assistants _ W
rely totally on their availability. We can tram our '... •
few months have seen the emergence of Jill Harris and 
Assistant Scout Leaders; more than capable of running meetings ana 
events on their own*

I was very saddened to read your open letter in PENGUIN NEWS as it 
might have been a little fairer to us to have asked Terry Spruce to 
send me a telex putting forward your very strong views and giving 
me a chance to respond before publication* J °

The whole object of offering the plots was and. still is to encourage 
development — initially it was with a view to help immigrants who 
wanted a foothold in the islands but as time went on we were delighted 
that so many Islanders were also interested* ^

We did underestimate the time is took to complete the road until which 
time we could not make any start on marking the plots* 
peat strip has not been completely levelled* 
hoped that the Falklands Government would have been able to determine 
the amount of land either side of the road that should be resumed for 
hard shoulders and lay-byes* Here again we underestimated the time 
scale but recognised that Public Works Department are very stretched 
and were unable to give this job the priority that we had anticipated.

I will also admit that the task of marking out the plots was harder 
than we expected. Both Ron Binnie and I were over optimistic about 
this, because when we started the exercise in July we found that 
needed outside help* The. very same day that I received a copy of 
your letter in P.N. I learned, that the frontage of your plot had been 
marked and that we hope that the rear posts can be located reasonably 
soon.

insured for personal accidentAll members .of the scout movement are .. ., .
and public liability claims -whilst engaged on scouting activities 
under the U.K* Scout Association Insurance Scheme... at present this 
is funded from the U.K, Headquarters at Baden Powell House. '
Howev.er all our costs have to be met from funds raised locally.
We are a registered charity and rely on weekly subs to pay for all 
local running costs,, badges, books and. magazines. Uniforms are 
bought • at' co,st price by the parents either as a lump sum or on a

.ill Weddell Island camps have been run

Even now the 
It is true that we also

weekly repayment basis*
’enjoy now pay later* basis which has resulted in some accounts

In fact so much money remains
on a
remaining unpaid for many months, 
outstanding that this system will not operate in future'and all cash 
will have to be paid up in full before a'child is permitted to attend.

The Task Force North Fund has remained separate from the normal scout 
funds and we need another £2,500 in'order to fully pay off our debts* 
We-aim to' raise this before the end of the year, with an inter-patrol 
window wash competition throughout November and several schemes over 
Christmas. However, all schemes roly on your support both in the 
running of the events and donation of goods before we get to the 
general public* Christmas and Now Year Dances are a possibility 
as is a pre Christmas bazaar - if .persons will volunteer to help 
out. Wo cannot claim our Task Force North expedition as a complete 
success While this debt remains; and we cannot begin to think of where 
to go next year, perhaps for your child?

we

I really do not think that there is any question of overgrazing but 
at 8,000 miles distance it is difficult for me to give the positive 
assurance that you will re doubt seek.
Binnie to put your mind at rost - if your fears are indeed unfounded 
as I believe*

I have of course asked Ron

I do accept that you have suffered financial loss and the last thing 
I want is to leave you feeling that you have been treated unfairly*
We would like to discuss with you the possibility of trying to reach 
an amicable settlement starting from the time when you might 
reasonably have expected to be able to erect your fence. Alternately 
if you feel as strongly as your letter implies we would certainly 
buy the land back and compensate you for the loss of interest on 
your outlay. It should also be possible for us to purchase and re
sell the fencing.

7/e will do everything we can to help you.

Yours sincerely,

Many of the older scouts will soon, embark on the Duke - of- Edinburgh 
Award Scheme. This is open to all persons aged from 14|- to 23 and 
is an entirely voluntary award for achievement under the headings 
of Service, Skills, Expeditions and Physical Fitness* ' 
awards have been gained from within the islands but 
silver level and not even an attempt at the gold*
ingredients arevoluntary^effort over a considerable longth^of'time

Generali speaking anyone
anything else to do 

ht least one

Several bronze 
none at the 

The.assential
with self discipline heading the list* 
who smokes heavily because they can’t think of 
or is incapable, of getting through a weekendWithout 
can or tot - need not apply for entry*

Finally if you want to join in come along to a meeting of contact 
anyone of us. Scouting is fun, we enjoy it and haven't enough time 
to get bored* -//hy not become a leader or heln ™ +wrt nj n -your never too old to be in the Scouts* P °n thG Group GounCl1 D.ii. Britton

o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—©
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BRITISH FORCES BROADCASTING- SERVICE:
. f. b.°^-b»_sRadio brograuiuEsbbringing some 

Station’sThere are some exciting changes to BFBS programming, 
notable additions to the Falkland Islands Broadcasting 
joint output with BFBS (writes Chris Russell)-

SATURDAY
0600 
0830 
0900 
0902 
0930 
1000 
1100 
1200 
1215 
1300 
1315 
1400 
1410 
1445 
1500 
1600 
1700 
1730 
1830 
1915 
1945 
2000 
2015 
2030 
2100 
2130 
2230 
0030 
0230

SUNDAY
Breakfast Show 
Falkland Islands News 
News
London Sportsdesk 
Nicks Oldies 
Me, Mark Page 
Saturday Special 
Radio Newsreel 
Saturday Special 
'7orld News & Commentary 
Saturday Special 
•7orld News 
Comedy Special 
Sports Roundup 
Video and Movie News 
Folk Review 
Overdrive 
Childrens Corner 
Theatre 45 
Beautiful Music 
Sports Roundup 
World News & Commentary 
The Seige of Krishnapur 
In Concert 
Hancocks Half Hour 
Bullets with Paul Gambaccinni 
RoGigans Rockers 
The Top Forty 
Second Stag with P McD

0600
0830
0900
1000
1200
1215
1245
1345
1445
1500
1700
1730
1815
1830

Breakfast Show 
Forces Roundup
Steve ’./right on Sunday Morning 
Johnnie Y/alker 
Radio Newsreel 
Counterpoint
Musical Zodiac with Gordon Clyde
The Archers Omnibus
Sports Roundup
The Top Forty
Sitrep
Liz Lampards Classics 
School for Love 
Announcements & weather fore
cast and flight schedule 
Evensong broadcast from Stanley 
‘7orld News & Commentary 
Letter from America 
My Music
Pick of the Goons 
Country Folk 
Jrohn Peels Music 
Video and Movie News 
B.FoB.S. U.K.-
The Rock Show with John Bennett

Steve Wright, one of the most popular presenters on BBC Ra 1 >
starts his own Sunday morning show on BFBS. Tony Blackburn, wnose 
DJ ’’pedigree” goes back many years (!) starts his wn sould 
for BFBSc And there are many more new shows from Bj?BS Lo 
from other BFBS stations around the world.

i.iag •

is that BFBS _ 
• We hopeOne direct effect of this increase of- programmes 

programmes can now continue nightly to*about 3-30 am. 
shifties and insomaniacs enjoy the extra hour’s programmes, 
started in the early hours of Saturday Oct 5th.

which

MORE SPORT: BFBS London’s sports preview programme is popular on 
BFBS stations around the world. But London Sportsdesk hasn’t been 
aired in the Falklands because of the timings of despatch and air
bridge. Now, for a trial period at' least, you can hear London 
Sportsdesk after the 9 o’clock news on Saturday mornings. The BBC 
World Service relay of Saturday Special continues from 11 am local 
time, until November 2nd, when its start-time reverts to1 1215 after 
the UK clock-change.

1845
2000
2015
2030
2100
2130

'2230
'2330
0030
0230

In place of Tony Jasper’s KM show, BFBS now offers youMORE ROCK: 
two late night rock shows every week.

Gibraltar Rockyard* with BFBS Gibraltar presenter Guy Starkey. gives 
specialists two hours of sophisticated rock, including corioepc albums 
and concerts - between 12.30 and 2.30 am early on Saturday morning. 
John Bennett, wlio was here in the Falklands until June this year, 
presents a one-hour rock show from Berlin, including some rock Intwr- 

, views, which you can hear in the early hours of Monday morning.
TUESDAYMONDAY

Forces Folkis a BFBS Germany production containing folk 
, music recorded on location in BFG (British Forces Germany), and it 
will replace the Thursday evening repeat of Folk Review, which you 
can still hear on Saturday afternoon at 4pm. 
the lively British folk scene in Germany, which 
to the many Falklander folk enthusiasts as well.

MORE FOLK; 0600 Breakfast Show 
0830 Falkland islands News Mag.
0900 Soul Station - Tony Blackburn 
1000 The Morning Request Show 
1100 Lord Peter 7/imsey 
1130 Memory Lane 
1200 Radio Newsreel 
1215 3.F..B.3. .U.K.
1412- Afternoon Delight
1600 News T '1603 Tracking the trends with Jo Pyk
1700 News in Brief

The Archers _ .
King Solomons Mines

Breakfast Show 
Allinson's Freshbeats 
The Morning Request Show 
J ust a minuto 
Memory Lane 
Radio Newsreel 
3.F.B.S. U.K.
Afternoon Delight 
News
Me, Mark Page 
News in Brief 
The Archers 
The Arts Worldwide 
Feature
Falkland Islands News nag. 
Sixty Minute Theatre 
Announc orient s 
Sports Roundup 
World News & Commentary 
Stanley Folk 
Announcers Choice 
Falkland Islands News nag. 
Pick of the Pops 
Late from London

0600
0900
1000
1100
1130
1200
1215
1412
1600
1603
1700
1701 
1715 
1730 
1800 
1830 
1930 
1945 
2000 
2015 
2030 
2100 
2130 
2230

We hope to reflect
should-be of interest

MORE DIFFERENT MUSIC: Nice 'n' Easy also from BFBS Germany makes a 
welcome return. John Boy Walker (as opposed to Johnnie Walker.' who 
continues his two-hour Sunday morning show) presents music ev ' • 
Thursday afternoon at 4pm. Tracking the Trends, from BFBS Gi A-albar,

From London come two brandlooks at a variety of new music, 
music shows: Allinson’s Freshbeats with Capital Radio's Rich 
Allins on is a review programme including new singles and albums'* 
30 years at-.Number One is a look back at the Number Ones 
past thirty years, combined with nostalgic proddings 
David Hamilton (of BBC Radio Two fame) reminds 
year in question.

1701
1715 
1730 Profile

Calling the Falklands v
over the 

as presenter 
us of events in tne 1830

1900 My fiord
1930 Announcements
1945 Sports Roundup
Sn cSingtheVaSdflr^)
foil * <>«*** ^ 3lhSa

SEVEN DAYS IN THE EVENING: Seven Days, the weekly BFBS Lon^n 
and national news roundup, has to move to a later day ane- 
heard at, the new- evening time of 9.45pm every Wednesday. " " 
ive hope to be able to place the programme on

Sian Clough of BFBS Germany, who was also in the Falklands about a 
year ago, returns to the air to chair a new panel discussion nfo4amme 
which touches on home and personal matters. It is record 7 Pi5'-ra ^ 
cations throughout Germany - and you can hear the fi rW+ ^ •+'°n i0I 
Cut of Question at 4.30pm on Wednesday. rst edltion of

rogional
V' ':\'l ■ pa

Ul>. ely ,
a Monday, evening*

Goes Show2115 The Anything
Lato from London
B.F.3.S. U.K.

the Trende
2230 
0030 
0230 Tracking0030

0230
B.F.B.S. U.K.
John Peels music



t • •

. THURSDAY. . •WEDNESDAY
Breakfast Show rT - . , v
Falkland Islands -News Mag irpx; 
Country Folk with David Allen 
The Morning Request Show 
Round -the Horne 
Memory Lane 
Radio Newsreel 
B.F.B.S. U.K.
Afternoon Delight 
N ew®
Nice fN'* Easy with J. Walker 
News in Brief 
The Archers 
Special Request
The Request Show for Teenagers. 
Short Story
Choice Tracks ’with Aiden Kerr
Dr Whortle's School
Ami ounc ernent s
Sports Roundup
World News & Commentary
Falkland Sound with N. Capron
Forces Folk from BFBS Germany
Late from London
BoF.BcS• U.K.

0600
0830
0500
1000
1100
1130
1200
1215
1412
1600

0600 Brakfast Show 
0900 Fick of the Pops 
1000 Housewives Choice 
1100 My Music 
1130 Memory Lane 
1200 Radio Newsreel 
1215 B.F.B.S. U.K.
1412 Afternoon Delight 
1600 News 
1603 C ounterpoint 
1630 Out of the Question, a panel1603 

discussion from BFBS Germany1700
1701 
1715 
1730 
1800 
1830 
1915

1700 News in Brief
1701 The Archers
1715 15 Minute Theatre
i730 Neil Richardson presents 
1800 Falkland Islands News mag.
1830 Cambridge Folk Festival 
1900 Animal, Vegetable & Mineral 1930 
1930 Announcements 
1945 Sports Roundup 
2000 World News & Commentary 
2015 Sports Quiz 
2045 The 39 Steps by J. Buchan 
2100 Falkland Islands News Mag.
2145 Seven Days with Clive Jacobs 
2230 Late from London 
0030 B.F.B.S. U.K.
0230 Soul Station with Tony

Blackburn

*\j !
. '
1} v

1945
2000
2015
2130
2230
0030

Nice *N* Easy with J. 'Valker0230

FRIDAY ADDRESS REQUESTS FOR:
0600 Breakfast Show
0900 Musical Zodiac
1000 The Morning Request Show
1100 Dr. Finlays Casebook
1130 Memory Lane
1200 Radio Newsreel
1215 B.FoB.S. U.K,
1412 Afternoon Delight 
1600 News
1603 30 yrs at No. 1 with David

Hamilton

The Morning Request Show 
Housewives Choice 
Teenage Request Show 
Childrens Corner

To:
F • I. B • S • 
John Street 
Stanley

ADDRESS REQUESTS FOR:

Breakfast Show 
Afternoon Delight

1700 News in Brief
1701 The Archers
1715 madam B ovary 
1730 30 minute Theatre.
1800 F.I. News Magazine 
1830 Calling the Falklands 
1900 In Concert
1930 Ann oun c ement s 
1945 Sports Roundup 
2 000 Y7 or Id. News . & C omment ary 
2015 Calling the Falklands (rpt) 
2045 Stanley Folk 
2100 F.I. News Magazine (rpt) 
2130 Friday Hour 
2230 Late from'London 
0030 Gibraltar Dockyard with 

Guy Starkey
0230 Live Dates from BFBS Cyprus

;To:
B.F.B.S. 
Lookout Camp 
B.F.P.Oo 666-

)
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STANLEY COUNCILLORS REPLY TO TERPlY BETTS;
The disclosure by Terry Belts that during his recent visit to England 
on Falkland Islands General Employees Union business he appeared on 
a film being made by an Argentine television company has brought 
considerable comment from many sections of the Falklands community.
His remarks that the Councillors had made a dumb and absolutely 
stupid decision in not allowing the Argentine television team to 
visit the Falklands were heard with a mixture of anger and astonishment.

Two Stanley Councillors who were instrumental in making that decision, 
the Hon Mrs Norma Edwards and the Hon Charles Keenleyside asked that 
they could reply to the a. remarks through the Penguin News.

’ Both pointed out that All of the recently elected Councillors 
made it perfectly clear that neither they nor the people who 
they represented wanted anything to do with the Argentines.
However pleasant and impartial the Argentines may appear to be, 
we know from bitter experience what life Linder their rule is 
like. The general Argentine people may well be alright - but 
it is their devious politics and intransigence which we want 
nothing to do with.
The documentary film which the Argentines are making obviously 
seemed OK at the time to Terry Betts but he would certainly 
have no say in what the final result was going to be like or 
what political slant may eventually be put on it. The request 
by Mr Boyd the Anglo Argentine producer of the film to visit 
the Falklands was kept confidential at his wish. The elected 
Councillors are sufficiently aware of the feelings of the people 
of the Falkland Islands to have made the rejection to his pro
posed visit without hesitation. It would have naturally been 
in Boyd’s interest to have crept into the Falklands quietly 
hoping to achieve a Fait Accompli resulting in a documentary 
of immense propaganda value to the Argentines. Of equal value 
to them in propaganda terms would have been the rejection by 
Falklands Councillors if they had made a great song and dance 
of saying No. Even though only having been in Office a few 
days, the Council was sufficiently aware cf the pitfalls of 
being deliberately provoked into a situation which would have 
been of considerable advantage to Argentina.
The only possible relaxation of the policy of the Falklands 
Council may be the consideration of a visit by proven bona-fide 
relatives to the Argentine war graves in the cemetary near 
Goose Green. Such a visit would have to be under strict 
International Red Cross supervision. No South American Red Cross 
representatives - their attitude was noted when they visited 
Stanley during the Argentine occupation of 1982. The visit 
would have to be by ship to Choisel Sound, the relatives taken 
to the Cemetary then returned to the ship; an operation which 
could bo accomplished in a matter of three to four hours.
Both councillors are very disturbed that the consequences of 
Terry Betts irrational behaviour could well become serious in 
the hands of the wrong people both in the United Kingdom and 
Argentina.
views but these have shown him to be a weak link in our political 
front. As head of the FIGEU he has shown that he can easily‘be 
influenced by smooth talking and kid glove treatment, leaving 
himself wide open to manipulation by those who have no support 
for the Falklandso

He is,of course, quite entitled to his personal



FROM TERRY RETTS:

Folo COMMITTEE:The Editor 
Penguin News

We listen toOut aim is still to 'Keep the Falklands British*• 
opposition MP’s and the like telling us we should accept some 
accommodation with Argentina and that they together will ’Guarantee* 
to protect our way of life.

Dear Sir
_ -Poi A+-t-pr that Mr Rohin Pitaluga hasI have at hand a copy of a . he states that

passed on to Penguin News for publicat • interviewedhe was shocked and dismayed to hear that I had been jgerviewea 
hy an argentine T/V crew and that ne does not a^reo wit a ny view 
that Legislative Councillor’s decision not to allow the i/v crew 
into the Falklands as being dumb and stupido

David Steel in his press statement said, " Democracy would not 
have cornc to the Argentines without the sacrifice and courage of 
our forces during the war in the South Atlantic**. Yes, our 
British Forces I O.X. then, shouldn’t the Argentine people be 
grateful that wo restored their democracy and acknowledge it just 
by leaving us to live the way v/e want to live* They owe it to us 
to accept that we have the right to self determination, just the 
same as they have. The Argentine way of life is not our way of 
life; a fact well known to M/S Steel, Kinnock & Co*, but there 
are none so blind as those who choose not to see*

connected with theFirstly, I was not the only person 4.1^.
Falkland who agreed to ho interviewed hy the
he is not happy with Alistair Cameron or 
My question to that is why?

I took full advantage of the opportunity to tell the Argentine 
people why we in the Falklands want to stay British and to develop 
and prosper under the -best democratic Government in the world*
I also said that people in the Falklands had no desire to be under 
the rule of Argentina or anyone else*

I think that we in the Falklands must take every opportunity 
we can to tell people in Argentina and Britain why we have no plans 
for changing our position. That is why I don’t agree with the 
Councillors who decided not to allow Islanders the opportunity to 
express their desires and wishes on our future to the Argentine people*

A number of new members have joined us in recent times which is 
most encouraging* V/e endeavour to monitor and analyse all that 
is going on with the object of keeping the F.I. picture in the 
right place in the future* If you have any views' on any subject 
whatever which.you think will affect the future of the Falklands 
please share them with us so that together we might be able to 
do something about it. V*ny member of the Committee will indeed 
be pleased to have a chat with you.

’THE GREAT SPONSORED WHEEL BARROW PUSH’
IN AID OF THE FALKLAND FAMILIES ASSOCIATION 

26th DECEMBER 1965
FROM R.J* MAGASKILL (RAG) & J.R* WYLIE (HAMISH)
** V/e would like you to sponsor us per kilometer under the following 
conditions; that we both push a wheel barrow each, containing one 
case of beer per barrow, over a distance of fifty kilometers 
(approximately thirty two miles) from Mount Pleasant Airport to 
Stanley Race Course without opening or drinking any alcohol on 
the way*"

The event will take place on the first day of the sports 26th Dec 1985 
where Rag or Hamish will finish with a 300 metre dash along the 
racecourse to the finishing line.

The closing date for sponsors is December 15th. The Sponsor Forms 
are in the GLOBE, VICTORY & ROSE BARS: THE WEST STORE; PINK SHOP;
THE SPEEDWELL STORE & WODDBINE CAFE. Should you have any difficulty 
in finding a Sponsor Form get in touch with the Penguin News and we 
will do the necessary.

Should you just wish to make a donation please send it along to

The Falkland Families Association Wheelbarrow Push 
PoO. Box 200 
Port Stanley 
Falkland Islands

Robin seems to be implying that I might have lost sight of the 
fact that 256 Servicemen have lost their lives fighting for the 
freedom we now enjoy. If he is, then I can only say, shame on 
you Robin. I spent several days along with some other Islanders 
during the occupation helping 3 Para at Estancia before their final 
move to Stanley to liberate us.. Some did not survive the battle 
to Stanley, some will never see or walk again. I will never forget 
their sacrifice and I am grateful to the Servicemen who defend us 
now.

But I warn unless we take every chance to talk to people and 
that includes Argentines, then we might end up with a deal we don’t 
like and have no control over*

TERRY S. BETTS

P.S. I will alv/ays speak for the Falklands at anytime, anywhere 
and to anyone.

FALKLAND ISLANDS COiAuITTES - LOC.iL BRANCH:

At the aGM 22/10/84 the following were elected to the Committees
Joe King 
Gerald Cheek 
Nick Hadden 
Stan Smith 
Dave Eynon 
Bill Goss 
Volrna Malcolm

Chairman 
Vice Chairman 
Hon. Sec.
Hon. Treas. 
Member

Reserve

The Committee met on 11th Nov with a lengthy agenda. Among the 
points discussed were: The exchange of correspondence with 
M/S Kinnock & Steel; a meeting in near future with members of 
Leg. Co; membership, publicity and advertising.

CONTD.



FROM: MRS KITTY BERTRAND
11 Ross Road East 
Stanley

12.11.1985ADVERTISEMENT
THE F.S.1K j.\.ND ISLANDS

JEST STORE

Edit or 
Penguin Nowscompany limited

Dear SirWith the Fishing Sea *.c i very much in the news at present perhaps a 
visit to see our sclicoion of tackle would be worthwhile.
Rods arc priced at £10.95 & £15.95, Reels £15.45 & £18.48. 
a variel y of Spinner s ranging in price from 79p ‘to £1.20.

available in a few different sizes.need a Hand Net, these cost

Having listened to Monday's "Magazine” and the interview 
with Hr Terry Betts, I would like to say that I fully support 
our Councillors in their refusal to allow an Argentine T/V team 
to come to the Falklands. './hat is more, everyone who has spoken 
to me about it, holds the same opinion as I dol

Yours faithfully

There is 
Swivels,

Kooks ai d Floats arc 
Once yoi.'ve hooked ? cur fish you may 
£14.45 tr even a pa-.r of Waders & £18.67*
Our Wine Shelves are well stocked at present. In the very popular 
Three Litre Boxes ve have the followings Cloborg Laski o J*oq c.a 
£5.68, Bcrich Diermtein £ £6.75, Claret (Bordeaux Supencur) C *o.b4, 
Muse ad et @ £7.90, ' jiebfraunilch @ £8.14, Olasz - ^sling @
Anjou Rose @ £6.17 and Vin De Table full bodied bo.? *
If you prefer a b-.ttle of Wine maybe one of the following could be 
your choices From K.V7.V. we have Chenin Blanc, Cinsaut, Petie - ,
Cabernet Sauvignc i, Steen, Golden Vintage and Riesling.

Vindo Da Travola in

KITTY BERTRAND .

FROM: ROBIN PITALUGA
Gibraltar Station 
Falkland Islands 

12.11.1985
In the larger bo" ties we can offer Monte Camp 
Red and White, a iso White, Sweet White and Red by Rocainar.
If you are looking for a special bottle to grace your Sideboard, 
see out latest addition to the Whisky Shelvess ’C^iRDHU Pure Malt 
Scotch which he s been matured for 12 years @ £10.54.

The Editor 
Penguin News 
Port Stanley

Dear Sir
De Luxe Scotch @ 

Royal Highlandbottles of LoganAlso in presentation boxes are 
£8.08, Glennfi Idich Pure Malt £8.43 and Teacher’s
(De Luxe Blended Scotch) & £8.82.

I listened with interest to the discussion on the Falkland Islands 
News Magazine last evening when Patrick Watts interviewed Terry Betts.

It was clear that Terry had a most interesting, busy and useful few 
weeks in England, but I was shocked and dismayed to hear that he had 
been interviewed for Argentine television, and that ho dismissed as 
’dumb’ and ’stupid’ our Councillors’ right and proper decision not 
to allow the Argentine T/V crew into the Falklands.

An RAF Officer I spoke to last Saturday evening expressed amazement 
that only 4 out of 8 councillors could take such a decision.
I remarked that I was surprised that 4 wore consulted as I was 
confident that our present council is so united on the question 
of contact with Argentina that 1 would have been sufficient.
I hope that all right-thinking residents of those Islands, for 
the sovereignty of which 256 British servicemen gave their lives, 
will give our Council their full support and lot them know they 
have it.

’’SiiNDY” WOOD'.YxiRD, FORMERLY T^SK FORCE COMMONPER:visit by ^dm: JRAL
”Admiral Sir John Woodward, known to many as Sandy Woodward, the 

the British Task Force that came and re-took the 
He is now the Deputy Chief of Defence Staff

He visited the Islands
Commander o 
Islands in 1982.
in the Min: stry of Defence in London, 
from the f .rst to the fifth of November, and on the afternoon of 
Sunday the third ho laid a wreath at the Liberation Memorial.
There was no formal memorial service. He simply laid a wreath, 
and Harol 1 Rowlands, the Financial Secretary, similarly laid a 
wreath or behalf of the people of the Falkland Islands.
Imae&iat* »ly afterwards, by kind permission of the Chief Executive, 
Admiral ' Woodward went into the Government Secretariat building to 
meet Islanders for a chat and a cup cf tea.

The apparent secrecy surrounding the attempted visit of the T/V 
team is to bo deplored, and I am told that our now Governor was 
in office only four days when the request cane through.
Is someone trying to soe if, or show that our resolve has weakened 
now that Sir Rex Hunt has gone?

Terry indicated that Ronnie Boyd is an Anglo/Argcntine, and my 
experience has been that these are far more fanatical about the 
’Malvinas’ problem than many pure Argentines, especially tho 
younger generation. Terry wont on to say that the chap did not 
seem to be politically swung one way or tho other but scorned to- 
be impartial. Well, ho would want to give that impression wouldn’t 
ho? A fool would not bo doing his job, and let us not bo so naive 
as to think that Hr Boyd will bo the only ono who decides on tho 
format and content of tho completed film. Let us not kid ourselves 
that any Argentine made T/V documentary wherever filmed, will ever 

change the views of tlio Argentine people, it is certain to be so 
slanted as to further harden those views.

On November 16th at Stanley between:
Richard Guy Clemmence of the F.I.A.R.C. and 
Ann Patricia Setridgc

MARRIA* -E:

V/e re,1 yet to record the following death:

Dorot iy Y/hilhemina Davis on October 27th aged 73 years.

CONTD.
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Argentines
A lot more time has to pass 
to be seen to have taken place and become 
arrogant hearts and minds of the Argentine. people,
a single one of their nationals into the Falklands, -------
visit the war graves under the strictest possible controls

~for&% £ farmers & Householderswant to believe® 
will needwill believe what they are taught or

and many unlikely changes
established in the

before we let 
other than to

A Farm and Householders Gc-op, to be known as

'-ARM & HOUSEHOLD SUPPLIES • ■ ...

wi 11 soon bo 1 aur.eheel i n S tan 1 ey.
Following interest expressed by many farmers for the formation of 
co-op to sell a wide range of goods 
are pleased to announce this bus) 
warehouse in Stanley.

FIDO are helping plan the establishment and running of this co-op and have 
promised to make a substantial investment in the business, offering tc

£ for £, equal to the value of shares subscribed by farms

with Terry that in Britain we are still woefully misunder-
should be concentrating our efforts,, 

not to have employed the publicmonths ago*

I agree
stood, and it is in the UK wo 
It is unfortunite that we appear 
relations firm which sent a representative here many

a new
and items for the farm and household we 

ness will start carLy in 1986 from a

faithfullyYours

con t ri bu te A; nets 
and householdersR.K. PITALUCrA

Householders in camp and Stanley are invited to become members 
purchasing a share and so have the 
along with farmer members.

through
opportunity of snopping at the co-op?ROils PHIL I.1IDDLST0N 15.11.1985

The widest possible selection cf the major goods and materials required for 
the farm will be available for purchasing from stock held at the co-op, 
Suggestions for lines to l.^ stocked, will be welcomed.

The intention is good service at the lowest

Dear Sir

I have recently outlined a 
of the building commonly referred to as 
have heard nothing in.reply*

proposal to the trustee and chairperson 
P P the Social Club; but as yet

possible pri.ee.

largo amounts of cash otherwise tied 
and stores kept on the farm, 

will be available "or. demand1’ direct from the 
them.

from dereliction my proposal It will enable farms to release 
the purchase of farm materials

In an attempt to reclaim the premisesis to purchase the building for an agreed sum and upon the terms 
of a new lease from Government aim to run a coffee bar and amenities 
centre upon purely commercial lines* So far I have had a favourable 

o from the F.I.D.C* for consideration of an enterprise grant 
the building sorted out and functioning again*

up in 
Most items 

co-op as you plan to use

response 
to get

Here Is a list of the main items to be cold
BUILDING MATERIALS - Roofing Tin, Siding;

- Sandypoint materials, 
Fencing, etc

Run daily as a coffee and snack bar the premises would provde a 
service for all visiters and Stanley residents, and have that much 
sought after facility of a toilet available for public use*
The evenings would be run for all persons wishing to use the 
facilities provided, ie darts, table tennis or magazines room;

ccold hire the premises for committee meetings and group
Pressure upon the Youth Club

Sawn Timber.
FENCING MATERIALS Wire, Electric

Numerous f! A RDWA RE GOOPS
<w*Wrc*.or groups

sessions for clubs or activities, 
could be rcliovod for the older teenager would have another place 
to moot and enjoy worthwhile activities, perhaps with the more

aeabors of the community also venturing alon-^ to relive their

FARMS NEEDS including ..SHEARING EQUIPMENT PARTS 
VETERINARY SUPPLIES EARTAGS and

FARM TOOLSand
WOOLPACKS; FERTILIZER and SEED; OIL and LUBRICANTS; MAINTENANCE 

PARTS for ROVER and TRACTOR
Wide Selection of HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 

GARDEN NEEDS;

adult 
y out h *

-including DIY GOODS; PAINT; 
WORKING CLOTHES.I would appreciate your readers response to the above idea and hope 

to have an answer to my original letter in the very near future.
Farmers i other intending members, vri 11 
outlining in detail how the 
them to purchase shares and

arii soon receive a prospectus 
co-op is to bo established and run, inviting 

so enable the business to begin.
Yours

Po Hiddlot on
Indi v 1-dua 1 househol ders 
a prospectus.

Shares arc priced £100 
application form ins1dr the

For further information please write 
Stephen Carrington,
Secretary to the Co-operative Steering Committee, 
c/o F.I.D.C., Fort Stan1ey.

are free to buy shares and can receive details and
1985REFs LSG/10/19J 24th October

"Notice is hereby given that ivlr Jose Hector Tellez of North Arm, 
Falkland Islands, is applying to His Excellency The Governor for 
naturalisation, and that any person who knows a reason why natural" 
isation should not be granted should send a 'written and signed 
statement of the facts to the Government Secretary at the Secret an 
Stanley, Falkland Islands."

each and.may be purchased by filling in the
prospectus.

to :~

The Secretariat 
Stanley
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FALKLAND FAMILIES ASSOCIATION VISITj TILE NSW COUNCIL ALLOC/,TBS RESPONSIBILITIES:

Further tothe election of three Legislative Councillors to Executive 
Gouricily His Excellency the Governor sought the views of* the 
Councillors as to various appointments to Committees which needed 
go be maue following the election of a new Legislative Council 
and the retirement ci throe former Councillors, Hr Bill Cross, 
lir Harold Bennett and Mr Ron Binnie. ~ ;

Three representatives of the Falkland “bQr t0 plan and act as a Co- 
day visit to the Falklands m early t April when 65 member
ordinating team for the main visit Plann ntatives were Chairman
are hoping to make a weeks visit, me ^-P GuLLAHAD, Vice Chairman
Mr Dos Keoghane whose son was killed on parachute Rogt, and
Mrs Sarah Jones,- widow of Col h0J°ne^i°,T°1 + ke whose husband was lost 
Committee member Mrs Christine Robinson mol members of the

relatives
to visit the battle fields? memorials and s ea 0 c effortsSince that time great fund raisin^ ©iiorts 

the 1986 visit can take place«
on their sincere thanks

s

Councillors met last month to discuss and recommended how they should 
allocate amongst themselves responsibilities for the oversight of 
various aspects of Government* In addition, Camp Councillors agreed 
a division of responsibilities between various geographical areas.
The following subject/departmental allocation was proposed and 
accepted by His Excellency the Governors

war of 1982.

Cemetary at San Carlos® 
have been carried out in order that
The Association members have asked that we PaS!? ,uhipV) wn~
and gratitude for the magnificent sum of over £5,600 which was raised
for them in the Falklands last summer•

FIGAS/Cust oms & Harbour 
Posts & Te1ecommunications 
Health
Education & Training 
Public 7/orks
Agriculture & Fox Bay Village 
Police & Justice
Secretariat, Treasury, Central Store 
8c Printing 
Fisheries 
military Affairs

Councillor Tony Blake 
" Tim Ilillcr

Charles Keenleyside 
" John Cheek
" Nornia Edwards
" Robin Lee
;l Lewis Clifton

The visit next year is dominated and sadly threatened in some aspects 
by the crippling Ministry of Defence costs - not from the uni ormed 
branches of the Services, they are only too willing to help u 
from the Civil Servants employed within the Command.Secretanat who 
maintain a constant and ruthless vigilance over Military spending. 
These costs are out of our court* Hopefully the Falkland Islands 
Government Air Service costs for the travel by the group when they 
are in the Falklands and indeed any other costs, will be taken care

The gratitude

Charles Kcenleyside 
Tim Blake 
Tony Blake

of in a right and proper manner by our Councillors* 
of the people of the Falkland Islands to the Sons, Husbands and 
loved ones of the relatives is far beyond any monetary value*

The following geographical distribution was determined; 
East Falkland Lafonia/Fit zr oy 

North of the 7/ickhams
Councillor Tony Blako 

” Tim Miller
Naturally the visit is being planned to take in Goose Green, Fitzroy, 
San Gar.los, Pebble Island and Port Howard. The main overnight stay 
will be at’ 6cose Green where accommodation for the entire party was 
offered without hesitation within minutes of the arrival of the co
ordinating party. The same spontaneous hospitality was extended by 
the people of Pert Howard for those members of the main party who 
pay wish to overnight there. It goes without saying that the same 
offer is extended by the people of Stanley, so in order to get the 
programme together in good time, please get in touch as 
possible with either Norman Clarke or Nick Hadden so that on the day 
the organisers know who is going to stay where.

t"? est Falkland S out h 
North 
Chartres

Robin Lee 
Tim Blake 
Tony Blake

Councillors will make it their business to take a particular interest 
in the subject covered by their portfolios and to keep in close 
contact with the relevant Hoads of Department. Members of the public 
are encouraged to see Councillors about matters in their portfolios 
if they have worries in those areas or need help. Government 
officials will continue to be available to render advice and 
assistance, as they have always done0

Selections for Committee appointments which still have to be 
formally approved by Executive Council are;

soon as

The Association will keep us fully informed of their progress and plans 
as they become finalised. They, are determined that despite the for
midable burden of air fares alone at around £1300 per person that 
the visit will go ahead. For some, indeed for many, the combined 
fare for husband and wife is beyond their reach without assistance, 
so. if readers have any xaeas Which may help to solve this immense 
problem do please get in touch .with suggestions without

Town Planning 
Housing Committee 
Board of Health 
Chairman, Iranigration Board

The Education Committe has to be. formally approved in Legislative 
Council* A motion will be put forward proxaosing the following 
membership;

Councillor Lewis Clifton 
” Norma Edwards
" Charles Keenleys’ide
” John Cheekdelay.

All three members of the co-ordinating team wish 
sincerely’ all of those people who helped in so many wavs to nuke 
their short visit so worthwhile. Far more than , L
was achieved, they found the hospitality overwhelm£hpm 
to return to the UK confident that next yeSs vfs t f• ?^blinf S 
as successfully as the 1983 visit with the addld hi ZZ 
all want very much, which is to be able to mppt tirrfc
time with the people of the Falklands. * an<^ sPen^ a 1°^ a0

to thank most

Councillor John Cheek (Chairman)
Norma Edwards

” Charles Keenleyside
" Robin Lee
" Tim Miller

The Advisory Committee on the Prerogative of Mercy which advises 
the Governor under the new Constitution over petitions for clemency 
will, in addition to the Chief Executive, Attorney General and 
Chief Medical Officer, include two elected Councillors, one each 
from Stanley and the Camp, appointed by the Governor on the advice 
of Legislative Council. Those will be Councillors John Cheek and 
Tim Miller.

Mrs Christine Robinson-Moltke has asked 
thanks to the people of Pebble Island who 
Her only regret was that it was not 
stay at the Settlement.

us express her special 
___ . kiade her so very welcome, 
l si le to have an overnight



J5TTY FACILITIES C ONTD:COUNCIL RESPONSIBILITIES CONTD;
The Stanp Conmitte and the Civil Aviation Advisory^Comittee^_remain
unchanged; tlie Chairmanship of the R/T Commit 
discussed.

In view of those circumstances 
role of the settlement 
special scheme aimed at 
of grant aid towards 
of a jetty.

and in light of the fundamental 
jetty to farms, FIDO have introduced a 
assisting small farms through provision 

upgrading, replacement or initial construction 
FIDO will need to be convinced that there is an 

economic justification for all proposals submitted under the scheme.NEWS FROM THE YOUTH CLUB:
The Youth Club is an important aspect of life for the youngsters 
in our community. Along with other opportunities such as those 
provided in the schools, the scouts, the girls brigade and in 
informal gatherings of youngsters, it plays its part in the 
developmental process of our youth.

This scheme differs from others under the Land Development Scheme 
where grant is normally only available towards investments in new 
farm developments, not towards expenditure on existing assets. 
Grant assistance will be restricted to those farms with a maximum 
of 7500 sheep. In this instance it is proposed that grant aid 
should exclude any allowance for use of unpaid/own labour in the
project. The same scales of assistance as apply to other L.D.S. projects will bo offered.

club has been closed recently? this has
. As aIt is unfortunate that the __

been due to a small number abusing it in a variety of ways, 
result, after consultations with the police, we have had to limit 
membership to those under 18. Some may consider this a retrograde 
stop and it could be a temporary one.

The scheme will operate for a limited duration only. Eligible 
farms wishing to apply for assistance under this scheme must 
register an application within 12 months of the date of this 
announcement, providing an outline plan of proposed work, a 
description of the design, materials and estimated cost.
If approved, applicants will have 3 years to complete the project 
under great assistance. The 3 year time scale is considered 
necessary as most farm businesses are likely to have already 
planned and committed the use of funds to other investments m 
the immediate future. It is not considered the scheme should 
indefinitely or to assist 
the original publication, 
completion of the jetty.

It can bo difficult for youngsters to stand up to older (and bigger) 
people and say "no, I am sorry but you cannot do that.”
Y7e encourage responsibility but for the meantime whenever the 
Youth Club is open there will be a back up for these children.
The hours of the Club ares

7- 30 - 10.00pm Mon, l/ed, Thurs & Sat
6-00
8- 00 - 11.00pm on disco nights.

Perhaps you would like to come along and offer to stand in for an 
evening or two. You would not only be helping the children but 
you might well find that you are helping yourself.
Middleton or any Committee member.

run
any further upgrading requirements beyond 
Payment of grant will only be made9.00pm Tuesday upon

Furthei information and an application form can be obtained from 
x 1JJ0 e

Contact Phil

For the future - Most people would agree that toilets are needed 
at the “Youth Ulub. Our aim is to raise money to provide these. 
If the young are important to you, you may fool able to 
in some way.

FROM: J.D. BARTON
Teal Inlet 
5.11.1985assist

The Editor 
Penguin News 
Stanley

Sir Sir
•, ™“b=L

(or souc of them) take pride in their club, ile niuat encourage thea° 
thoiTLflui'e hoursf " "* * *• “*> “

I was astonished to hear that the Stanley Police are 
patrolling some of our rivers to make sure that all anglers 
had licences.

Licences are free, but cost Government, and therefore the 
tax payer to issue them. The police patrol is just going to 
increase the cost to the tax payer.

I would suggest that either a charge, say £10 is made for 
an annual fishing licence, or the Police find something else to do.

Yours faithfully

IMPROVEMENT OF JETTY F^CILTTTttg

Assistance from FIDC

Shipping services around the Island continue to provide a major 
link serving and connecting farms and settlements. Freight 
shipments in and out are heavily reliant upon adequate jetty 
facilities. Yet the cono.ition of many of these jetties is one 
of serious disrepair and deterioration and threatens the future 
of some of these farms. The considerable capital investment 
necessary to refurbish anu. improve the jetties to a suitable 
standard is often not available, particularly on new small farms 
where there are presently many competing investments to be made. J.D. BARTON

CONTD.



STANLEY HOUSE HOSTEL NEWS:
C ONSTRUCT I ON NE.7S REPORT ;

As wc have most kindly been given space in the Penguin News, we feel 
it is a golaen opportunity to let parents in Camp and all other 
friends know what has been happening at the Hostel in recent weeks.

v/e were pleased to learn of Hir• Peter Gilding’s appointment for the 
nev/ and much nee a ed position of Head of Hostel early in the Term.
He began^ by learning about the past working system, listening to 
ideas for improvement and bringing in many new ideas of his own 
for out-or-school-hours activities. As a result the Hostel is a 
much happier place to live and work in.

The Stanley House garden has been taken in hand again after several 
years rest. Much hard work, with many children involved, has re
sulted in a large plot being cleaned, turned over and partly planted 
with vegetables. The lawns have been mowed, the flower borders 
cleaned out and the hedges trimmed. A small glass greenhouse has 
been erected and a polyhouse is soon to follow* If anyone has any 
cauliflower, cabbage or flower seedlings to spare, we will be glad 
to hear from you!

v/e now have a barbecue area and held a most successful barbecue 
on the 5th, (before the firework display by HMS .Penelope).
Mr Gilding was chief cook and Staff and children prepared lots- of 
goodies to make it a memorable evening. This was the forerunner 
of what v/e hope will bo a regular event during the fine weather.

There has always been a need for a Common Room each for the girls 
and boys in the new dormitory buildings. These have now been 
arranged a.nd the older children are enjoying being able to relax, 
and make their own brew of tea, coffee etc, before going to bed.
It has given all the children a much homelier atmosphere in the 
evenings.

The children are hoping to rear a baby lamb for Mr & Mrs Phillips 
of Mount Kent. They get great pleasure from looking after Benny, 
who is thriving well and its great to "see him cavorting round the 
lawn with the children. V/e have an offer from Elaine Miller of 
Lanybranch for a Jacob’s Sheep as a permanent resident.

During the weekend of 19th October’a party of Hostel children along 
with Mr. Gilding and Ron Clifton and kindly assisted by the Misses 
Alison Sutton, Christine Campbell and Julie Johnson, painted the 
stones at the Camber which forms the names of the ships BARRACOOTA, 
BEAGLE, PROTECTOR and ENDURANCE. They had a great day out and 
photographs taken by Mr. Gilding show that not all of the paint 
went on the stonesS Many people have remarked how nice it is to 
sec the ships’ names restored as they are part of our local history.

There have been several successful fishing trips which have made 
a welcome addition to the diet. The excess 501bs of cleaned fish 
was sold to people .in Stanley for 50p per'pound. The money thus 
raised, is being kept to provide goodies for weekend outings.
If anyone requires fish'it may be worth your while to contact 
Stanley House - you could'be lucky2

, n construction work has begunAs all in Stanley can see the hospital co excavation gets
with the start date fixed as 11th NJ0V8^f1 prowster houses and the 
underway the topsoil will be going to tne " at the end
fill material to the now Victory Green type 
of Ross'Road West and to an area near YPF..

fuel soaked soil, taking 
The spoil fromAt YPF the PSA will be excavating all the 

it to the Moody Brook tip where it will be our • 
the; hospital site will be used to reinstate tne snoi .
Travel in Camp is becoming easier. The Darwin settlement Las 
improved no loss than 9km of the track beyond tne -Laved'
road and speeds similar to the maximum limits can „ both
Details of the progress at Port Howard are awaited. * 
these sites receive their diggers they will be aole u 
many stream crossings.
ODA advisors have proposed to the FIG the options for the complete 
renewal of the water system from new treatment to the mams m the

It will eventually giveA start next October is projected.road.
us an effective system of fire hydrants.

Elsewhere can be seen the start to the re sheeting of the Beaver 
Hangar, progress on the Town Hall fire escape and the electrical 
cabling.
—o—o—o—o—o—o—o-o—o—o—o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-c-o-o-o-o-o

MPA ROAD CLOSURE;

To enable the Stanley/MPA road to receive its final surfacing it 

is necessary to restrict the use of it to traffic for approximately 

four months. The restrictions will apply each day, including 

Sundays, until March, 1986 and the road will bo closed to traffic 

between 1000 and 1600 hours daily. Special arrangements have been 

made for local settlements owners, traffic to most aircraft and
for emergencies.

0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0-0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—O—O1 o—o—o—o—o—c
MORE SCOUTING NEWS:

Following in the wake of the Scouting News article published 
earlier and the interest shown in the 'Get Up and Go Scouting 
display now open in the Town Hall corridor; a slide show of thn 
recent Task Force North Expedition proved a popular attractions
After coffee, a general discussion was held nnwmv,, 
relating to scouting in the Falklands and the preset nnYJ°P1CSa. 
outlined from the chair. The accounts will soon be t £n+
a summary is now published.for general information? ud tGd but

As at 31/10/85 - Total Cash Some of the other activities available to the children are: Golf 
with Mr. Sherwood (Mr Alex Smith is planning to make a small putting 
green in the Hostel grounds for practicing)- Cross-Country running- - 
Mr Andy Clarke; Model Making - Mr Keith Reddick; Jogging - Miss 
Margaret Butler; Discussion Group - Mandy, Wendy and Bronwyn and 
Football Training - Mr Paul Williams. Swimming sessions are still' 
very popular on Wednesdays and Saturdays. These are supervised by 
staff, With welcome assistance from Mrs Nicky Luxton. Our grateful 
thanks go to all our helpers, who so freely give their time and

We also wish to thank Mr Gone Williams for his advice .

= £641.88 
W £422,43

= £757,70

Bills Outstanding 
Monies owed to Spout 

Association
Although it can be seen that we have enough
existing bills it must be pointed out that _a?ney,to PaY all our 
owed, highlights the following: cash owerl fvL down of ™oney
to Weddell for the September 1984 cann + ?r c*11l<irens flights 
for Weddell camp September 1985 totals £id.n1S io2l5 ~ cash owed 
uniforms being used by the children t otal * t>7nond cash owed for 
above money being paid we cannot order am? 10402 *70- Without the 
books or equipment and the enjoyment of 1Y 1JorG uniforms, badges, 
scouts will suffer as a consequence. cubs> scouts and venture

expertise.
'and encouragement with gardening matters; Mr W, Bowles for help with 
the greenhouse; Mrs Leona Whitney for penguin eggs; Mrs Sally Blake 
for ego-s presently hatching in our incubator; Mrs Bennett, Mrs Thom 
and I:Ir°Koith Reddick for flower seedlings and cuttings; Mr B Thorsen 
for seed potatoes and lettuce plants; Mr Mick Clarke for the use ...

CONTD.
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STANLEY SCHOOL HOSTEL NEWS CONTE:
RROH MR DEREK _EVANS CONTE•i gggil pltLfor their common, room; Mr C Olifton for providing ' f .^e 

Mrs Betty Miller for her 'thank you' card and , nQt le .
children after their ships' name-painting expea » voluntary
Miss Julie Johnson, of radio fame, for her most welcome voluntary
help as a house parento

given the chance t?doPso IgA aa.v^ pleased to have been 

that there could be no defini-M^g0 at the tiae of purchase
the road was complete Portioning of the plots untilbargain and I'in quite'V Lmi +n1SnH fomPlGteJ 1 think I got a 
fact that I also have to accept, some delay despite the
are over grazing the rjlot f° up# Til° claim that sheepthinks he ,ot a°barl£ n rubbish. I guess Peter Short also 
notice .r£ain? despite all xhe fuss he is making as I
compensation errfc?-on accepting his money back and
satSSJSfc “ f0Ur Pl0tS Wh0re m0St »«»>«—

q—q—0—0““0—0—O—O—0—0 O—0-010-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-C-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0

ADVERTISEMENT
with high prices but 

READ ON
Are you planning that home improvement, fed up

materials cheaper by bulk purchase?
irinCn0tfst?onAyrf h°pine ^gew0 every pSn^out ofrplothholdfrs? 

i am not strongly for or against F.I.CI. but I think thov are beine treated unfairly over this issue. y S

• « »not sure how to get
building materials from the U.K. 

produce quality materials, doors, windows
I am putting together an order for 

firm MAGENT & SOUTHERN who 

kitfhen/bedroom units Patio Doors etc. 
Estimate Stanley prices for some items are: 

Chipboard 8’ x 12H £7 to 8' x 24” £14. 
i" £16 iJ7 sheets £120

DEREK EVANS
-o-o-o-o-o—o-o-o-o—o—o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-White melamine covered 

Plain Chipboard 87 x 4V x 

& Grooves Flooring Chipboard 8' x 2'

o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—

ADVERTISEMENT
Tongue WHILE STOCKS LAST

£9.50.
Hardboard 4* x 81 £4 
interior Doors £19.

Eyerards Old Original Ale - original gravity 1048-1052 
in 1 ooz cans - available from Penguin Ale Brewery at 
£10.80 per case of 24.

. Plywood 8’ x 4' from £8.25. Flush Panel 
Glass Panel Exterior Doors (2 large panes)

£55 with glass £50 with one panel. Architrave 2;7 75p metre,
Skirting 4” £1.50 metre Quadrant 50p metre, 1" x 2” 75p metro, Make sure of you:- Christmas supplies of fine traditional 

Ale.
2” x 2t? £1.50 metre - all timber planed all round and plastic wrappe

If a Also available Everards ’Penguin Ale’ T-Shirts - bottle packs 
and glasses'.

Not forgetting locally brewed Penguin Ale in firkins, polypins, 
mini-pins or a 5 pint jug. Ideal for Bar-B-Cues, Peat 
Cutting, Gardening or Shearing.

Sold ex Brewery at 50p per pint - call in opposite the 
West Store or ring 276.

o—o—o—o—o—o—o-o—o—o—o—o—o -o—o—o-o—o—o-o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o-o—o—o—o—

Catalogues are available showing the full range of products, 
worthwhile order can be arranged I will combine in bulk to minimise 

cost s.
Please contact Tim Miller, Many-Branch Farm
—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—0*“0

Science Qucstionaire

Adress:.................................... ....................... ............ ........ 0
1) Do you burn peat? YES/NO
2) If not, what alternative fuel dc you use?
3) How many fires dc you burn in your house?
4) How many bucketsful of peat do you burn"

the summer? ............. .
5) How many bucket sful of. peat do you burn

the winter? ............. .
6) How many trays of ash do you empty each day?
7) What make of cooker do you use? J *
8) -There is your peat bog?
9) How many yards of peat do you cut

year? ...................
10) Do you store your peat in a shed
-o-o—o-o—o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o

FROM MR DEREK EVANS:

ooooooooo

The PENGUIN NEWS is owned by Graham Bound and Edited by John Smith. 
Published fortnightly at the main office in the PIG AND WHISTLE 
at 57 John Street, Stanley. Letters and contributions are very 
welcome. Advertising is also welcome at the following rates:

Whole Page 

Half Page 

Quarter Page

...0.0 OOt'OOOOOOOO.

• e o .0000009 j o o o o w e .

on average per day in 

average per day inon
£40.00
£20.00
£10.00

0 * . . 0 ooooo.....° OOO.OO0.O0OO.
. o o o o 0.0.0 • ® o 0 O ft O . O.0 000000.0

••000000. .00.0 • OOOOOOOO.. .0. • • . . • 0 0 0 o .00000.0000. .
or Lave cut

or in the open? .............. ...
j O-O-O-O—0-0-0—o—o—o—o—o—o—o-°

on average per These rates are for the display cf your advertisement in two issues 
of the Penguin News. Really good value for your money as we nave a 
circulation of over 800 copies.
Please note change in advertising rates - your advertisement is now 
displayed in T’70 ISSUES of PN instead of just one.Box 201 

Stanley 
11.11.85

-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-
— 0—0—0 0—0—0—0—0 — 0—0—0 —0—0—0-0-0—0—0—0Dear Sir,

There has been some rather acriaoni m 
Penguin News about the 50 acre plots! ThUswcorresPondence in the . 
radio has also appeared to relish taking6 if3 MaSazine on the lo°a;

lns UP the cudgels on this iss^e
c ont d •



.... ...

«»*>■

«y* *■■'

SCOUTING NEWS CONTDs
We rely on a system of outright payment,' fb^puniforms or by weekly 
payments by the children; ->,d*Tne costs*per'uniform are £9 f°r cubs9 
£15 for scouts and £2(3 for vent urs?; so outs* In addition all extia 
equipment and badges are paid for by subscription payments of 
25p per week,

The entirely separate Task Force North cash balance now registers 
£203.91 with £124.70 outstanding from the purchase of childrens 
walking-boots. However, we still owe £2,450 and to raise this 
money our programme of future events re.ads thuss

Christmas Bazaar on Saturday 7 Dec in the Gym.
Town Hall Dance on Friday 13 Dec.
Racecourse bar and refreshments during the Xmas Sports.
A new raffle with a petrol of willing workers for 8 hrs 
labour as the first prize, a patrol for 6 hours as second 
a patrol of 4 hours for third and finally as fourth prize 
a pj.tr )1 for 2 hours. Lookout for tickets.

If we still haven’t realised our target by the 31st December a 
New Years Eve Dance will round off the programme for this year.

\
i

9 1

\

P luIDDLETON 
GROUP SCOUT LEADER<)-o-o-o-o-c-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o~o-o-o-o-o~o-o-o-o-o-o~o-o

EDITORIAL

The 50 Acre Plot difference between Ur Peter Short and the FIC 
appears to be in the process of being settled in a favourable and 
business-like manner. It was a matter of very much local concern, 
and it is regrettable that it should have reached the U.K. Press. 
Airing our internal’ differences to the world dees the Falklands 
image no good at all.

As will bo seen from this issue of the Penguin News, one of the main 
topics is the reaction to the remarks made by Terry Betts recently 
during a Falklands Radio interview. By his remarks, Terry Betts 
has done us in some respects a great favour. He has provided the 
spark to bring out those voices which very clearly proclaim 

Normally people in the Falklands are too reserved to
as an

our
sayviews.

much publicly. This can be dangerous as it may be taken 
acceptance of our present political situation, or worse still as 
a sign of complacency. Now our voices and views are emerging7 
loudly and clearly - and it is hoped will be regularly.

Although it is not very grand in appearance, the Penguin News does 
have on its overseas mailing list, some people in very high places. 
Readers letters reacn the corridors of power where those whose 
decisions may well influence our future are assisted considerablv 
if they know what we all think and what our wishes are. The oarer 
is now beginning to achieve its aim of being'a sounding board iron 
which the opinions of the people can be reflected and heard 
Do keep writing in.

j

o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o
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1 FALKLiiNDS BATTLE DAY:
Battle Day (8 December) this year was as is traditional, marked by 
a Cathedral Service, a Rememberance Ceremony at the Battle Memorial. 
Also a March Past by Her Majesty’s Royal Marines exercising their 
right as Freemen to march through Stanley with Band playing and 
bayonets fixed. The Freedom of the Royal Marines was granted on 
8th December 1976 in recognition of the close association which 
has existed between the Falkland Islands and the Royal Marines for 
more than two centuries.

Among the VIP’s attending the commemoration were His Excellency the 
Governor and Mrs Jewkes, the First Sea Lord Admiral Sir William 
Staveley GCB and Lady Stavcley, Rear Admiral J Oswald, Air Vice 
Marshal R J Kemball CBE and Mrs Kemball, Colonel N F Vaux DSO RM, 
the Hon D G P Taylor, the Hon ‘ Ferhyhcujh, ‘ the Hon H T Rowlands OBE 
and members of the Legislative and Executive Councils.

Battle Day commemorates the Royal Navy victory over the German fleet 
just off Stanley during the First World War on December 8th 1914.

Proceedings began with the Cathedral- Service at 1000, which some 
200 guests attended.
Ross Road followed at 1100. 
of the Royal Navy, Royal Marine and Falkland Islands Defence Force 
Guards and wreathlaying by His Excellency the Governor and Admiral 
Staveley, followed by a flypast of two Royal Navy helicopters from 
the current Task Unit. After the Service the guests and spectators 
moved to Victory Green where the Salute was taken.

A Memorial Service at the Battle Memorial on
The Service included a formal inspection

The March Past started at 1145, when the Royal Marines Band and the 
Royal Marines Guard marched through Stanley from the Memorial, East 
up Ross Road, Villiers Street, Fitzroy Road, Philomel Hill and down 
the hill to return West along Ross Road. His Excellency the Govern 
took the salute during the March Past at Victory Green. The march 
finished outside the Town Hall at about 1220.

This was followed by a buffet reception for invited guests at the 
^ Town Hall.

The day closed with an excellent dance organised by the Falkland 
Islands Defence Force held in the Drill Hall.

On the previous evening the Band of HM Royal Marine Commandos under 
the direction of W01 Bandmaster PJ Rutherford LRAM ACRM RM gave a 
superb concert in the Cathedral culminating in a grand finale which 
included Elgars Pomp and Circumstance March, Rule Britannia, and 
the Band and Bugles playing the Evening Hymn and Sunset followed by 
the Regimental March of the Royal Marines "A Life On The Ocean Wave". 

—o—o—o—o—o-o—o-o-o—O 0—0—o—o—o—o—0 o—0—0—o—O—o—-o—o—o—o—o—o—o_0_0—0—o—o—



p o Box 252 
Port Stanleyeditorial

„ , v»4-P.th December appeared to go offOn the surtaco the events of the h ^ec very different,
without any hitches. Bcnasth •the surface „f thoao close!,’
It was astonishing to find out alter clear as t0 what the
involved in the organisation w®^ not £hc invited. guests also 
celebrations were all about. Several c , g a]_i aboutsaid that they did not fully understand what «ie^ay was 
either, but whatever it was they were having a lovely

Dear Sir

I am known to be the World®s worst letter writer, in fact I 
hate it, but feel that I cannot let Sunday 8th December this year 
go by without passing my opinion of what I refer to as a very- 
confusing day. Never before have I seen such snobbery on this 
occasion.

day of anger, indignation
___ readers letters
distinguished guests

***- —------ ---- uvr.. of feeling which
prevailed. Those who did the planning seemed totally unaware that 
the people of the Falklands are fiercly and justly proud of the close' 1 1— 1-1 *1 1M aw ’ -r'1 n t'-’wi v»-i oc: o V> rw.ri.Ji

Lets begin at the beginning, when I with the Choir entered the 
Cathedral just before the Service commenced I couldn’t sec the 
Royal Navy, Royal Marines or the Falkland Islands Defence Force, 
who were to take part in the Parade later, filling the pews on the 
North side which has been the custom for more years than I care to 
remember* Instead it seemed that the British Forces Headquarters 
had taken over. I*in not referring to the Distinguished Guests who 
had come in for the occasion or the Commander British Forces and 
the Senior Naval Officers who quite rightly should have been in tie 
front pew, but to see so many with no connection whatsoever with 
our Naval Battle Day was distressing.

Next came the Parade at the Battle Memorial again rather a 
fiasco. Invitations to many of the wrong people had been issued to 
enter the Memorial Grounds, some with no connections or even 
knowledge of our Naval History, the area was so small that most 
Naval Officers, Council Members and Justices of the Peace felt 
happier standing outside the wall. After the Prayers and Wreaths 
were laid, Islanders expected to see the usual March Past in front 
of Government House (cameras were at the ready) but no not this 
year, His Excellency just wasn’t there on the dias. Sc that was 
Battle Day.

of the Falklands it was a
clearly expressed in 
Hopefully our "* 

and depth

For the people 
and embarrassment as is so 
published in this edition, 
the 8th were unaware of the tension

■ * ■ - i

on

iAN-L --------------- v _l_

with the Royal Navy and the Royal Marines; hope-#’ 
will never occur again. The 8th is * 
like to do it Our Way.

ties which they have 
fully such a planning shambles 
Our Day and in future we would

of wishing all our readers
We would also like 

so many
We would like to take this opportunity 
a very Happy Christmas and a peaceful New Year, to record our thanks to those behind the scenes who help in 
ways to produce the paper, and to those who advertise with us; 
without their support it would be difficult to remain afloat. 
Finally thanks to the children of Stanley House for their help in 
winding the handle on the printing machine and doing the stapling.

_c_0.-0-o-o-o—o-o-o-o—o-o-o-o-o_0_0-0~0*-0-0“0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0~0~0 o

BIRTHS
Hardcastle of Port San Carlos a sonto Debbie & Gavin 

Graham Brook weighing 71bs 10oz
and Austin Davis of Fox Bay a daughter

Then came the next occasion we had all been waiting for, the 
long overdue day when the Royal Marines at last exercised their 
Freedom of Stanley by marching through Stanley with fixed bayonets 
led by one of their Bands. This was a spectacular sight and we 
hope to see many more of them. His Excellency the Governor took 
the Salute on Victory Green. This was followed by a Reception in 
the Town Hall for invited guests.

Dec 11th

to Angela 
Jessica Jane weighing 71b 2oz
to Shelley and Peter Nightingale of Hill Cove a 
Karl Richard weighing 71bs 6oz

Dec 1 3th
son

Dec 19th

As a Committee Member in 1976 when.the Royal Marines were 
given the Freedom of Stanley, I’m happy to say that it was very 
much a Falkland Islanders day, we entertained them and Stanley’s 
Citizens (many of whom were descendents) wore present on Government 
House lawns for the occasion and later at the Reception in the 
Town Hall and had the pleasure of meeting the representing 
Commandant of the Marines, Sir Stuart Pringle and Major Allan Hcop'.r 
now Lt. Colonel.

MARRIAGES

Ainthony Loft us to Coleen Loft us 

Charles David Blackley to Hilda Blackley
On Oct 30th at Stanley: 

On Nov 30th at Stanley:
Our Congratulations to all That was a day to remember.

I have heard that Government allocated a considerable sum of 
money for the reception this year and I feel that the Local 
Taxpayers should have been invited. But no who were, there? only 
a handful of them, in fact if His Excellency the Governor hadn’t 
made a short speech and outlined the History of the Marines and their 
connection with these Islands which goes back to the 1700’s, many 
of the guests present would have been none the wiser about what 
the celebration was for.

7/e regret to record the following deaths:

In August - Jim King of Mangere East New Zealand aged 74 years ^ 
9th December - Cecil William Wickham Bertrand aged 76 years 

15th December - Stanley Peter Johnson aged 59 years

Our sincere condolences to all family and friends ‘ Yours sincerely

C.A. Rowlands (Rene)



FRCM: JOHN POLLARD

Dear Sir

Having enjoyed the Royal Marine Freedom of S^jg-^eceptian Battle Day, I was so disappointed with the Town hall reception
that I feel obliged to comment#

FROM; JOHN ADAMS
P.0* Box 102 
Stanley

9 Dec. 85
Why were so few Falkland Islanders present amongst the mai^r rani- 
of VIP’s, Guests and World Discoverer "passers-by ? ^Obviously, 
because so few were invited, the lucky ones receiving 
invitations as an afterthought just a few days before the P-raa >

Editor
Penguin News

Having served with NP 8901 before^1976^ I feel od"^Roya] ■' Dear Sirguests should have been the many 
then as they do today# As an ex Royal Marine who now lives in the Falkland Islands 

I feel disappointed at the course of events of 8th Dec 85 with 
regards to the Freedom of Stanley of the Royal Marines#

In 1976 the people of Stanley granted the Freedom of Stanley 
to the Rcyal Marines in recognition of long association and 
friendships# This year that right was exercised.

What took place was not what was expected. The Parade and 
March Past cannot be faulted. The Band of H.M. Royal Marines was 
as expected, excellent.

At the reception in the Town Hall after the Parade, it was 
noted that there was a distinct lack of local people. These who 
were there were out numbered by Senior Officers of BFFI and 
numerous PSA and other dignitaries. They even out numbered the 
Royal Marines. Even people who 'were on the original Committee 
who granted the Freedom did not receive their invites until late 
Thursday 5 Dec. Most people in Camp did not even realise that a 
Parade or invitations had been planned.

At the reception it was evident that it was not a local 
function for the Royal Marines. Did the Colonel who invited the 
American Tourists from the World Discoverer, into, the Town Hall 
bother to explain to them the real reason of the function?
Or did he think it was His reception? As for the VIP’s or OTHERS, 
who or what is a VIP or an OTHER? And how do you differentiate 
if all had invitations. Or is it a metter of RANK?

’’invited” the -Royal Mari-Finally, I wonder if the gentleman who _ 
to wash up the buffet plates before leaving the haj.i, on w,jar v 
their day, would have asked the same of the other freemen oi 
Stanley, the Prime Minister and Sir Rex Hunt? I think not*

J.Go POLLARD

FROM: MRS JOiiN CRISWELL
Port Stephens 

11 Dec# 1985
The Editor 
Penguin News

Dear Sir,

Two letters in the No.84 issue of “Penguin News” have prompt • 
me to write the following:

i\nglo-Argentines are "pure” Argentines, in common with eve - y 
one else born in Argentina, which is a multi-racial country who*.-’ 
people are descendants of Spanish, Italian, German, French, Yug' 
Arab, Chinese, British etc. etc. nationals# Having lived most 7 
my life in .argentina, I know that the hearts and minds of the 
people are no more "arrogant” than those of other nations# Nor .
Argentines any more than the British, believe only what they nr- 
taught to believe, und is it "arrogant" to believe in someth: r 
however mistaken that belief may be?

Royal Marines were among the first settlers of these Islands
hist ory.

my brother, vol^tee?e?tSGfightCin thrSecoS^oJld ,Xr t:

many died for the cause of freedom# Were thev ;fana-M ,7<>
Many sympathize with the Kclpers' resistance to any chsA- ir V 
status quo: many do not. But sooner or later th- wMMOP -0, '
ggaiS tf:Ll ??T° '*• «ttLd‘ Inhaks
.Britain, iir^sntina ana the Falklands. I think i-1- waq

There are more families on these Islands that have son-in-laws 
who are serving or ex Royal Marines now resident here than the 
Military know or care to acknowledge.

Next time MAKE IT. A LOCAL AFFAIR#

and

Yours sincerely

J. Adams
(Ex NP8901 ’74-85’

Op Corporate 42 CGo RM 
Now a BENNY and proud of it.

.had finally,, .... as vve are approaching the season nr
and goodwill to ALL men, nay I wish everyone 
peaceful Christmas? ^

peace on 
a happy, blessed a.

Yours faithfully

i. non-arrogant, non-fanatical 
^nglo-iirgent ine

JOAN CHISV/ET.T,



FROM KRS _SI3 BIRMINGHAM:JIM FAIRFIELDFROM: Fox Bay West 
28th November9th Dec • 1985

Marine who served with N.P« 8901 and a nemberAs an ex-Royal -nr
of the Green Beret Association, I would like to express my 
disappointment and anger at how the reception for the Royal Marines 
on their day, the Freedom of Stanley, was organizes. It would have 
made a lot more sense to have had an open reception tor ai •
Like the receptions wnich are so easily organized for the Members 
of Parliament etc* Instead we had the usual V.I.Pc and Others 
syndrome © The Royal Marines were classed with the Others.
(For those who do not know. Royal Marines were the ones m blue 
uniforms and white helmets).

Dear Sir
I have just been incensed by a commentary following the BBC 

news regarding the defeat of Britain in the United Nations in the 
debate over the Falklands.

The commentator seemed to support the view that we should be 
sacrificed to strengthen Argentina’s democracy. Surely the Argentine 
people are the only ones who can support the continuation of demo
cratic government in their country. If they don’t want it, they 
won’t have it.

V.I.P.’s were ushered up first to eat. Real plates and 
cutlery, then seated at the few tables around the hall well away

The Others had to settle for paper plates and 
stand. Royal Marines were not allowed to participate till last.

Handing our Islands ever to them won’t prevent Argentines 
creating atrocities against each other. The "dirty war" showed 
that they are not a particularly civilised nation, democracy plus 
the Falklands won't make them so.

from the Rabble.

As many Royal Marines that day, and ex-marines had served with 
Naval Party 8901, or had visited the Islands before, they were 
disappointed not to see more local friends. They were given only 
a few hours off for the parade before being flown back to their 
ships. ’Spot the local’, became the bad joke of the day. Many of 
the town residents used, to visit Moody Brook each week-end.
All of them showed hospitality to the Royal Marines by having them 
stay in their homes. Those arc the people that should have been 
the V.I.P.’s at the reception, friends or as the organizers would 
say, locals. There could not have been enough people there in the 
hall as a certain pompous army Colonel not only invited some tourists 
in off the street, but also gave them the V.I.P. treatment.’.’.’

No sooner had the Royal Marines started a conversation when they 
were ordered to wash the plates and clear up behind the V.I.P.’s. 
Surely a proper cleaning up party should have been arranged.
-hen this was suggested, the reply came back, "If they will not obey 
a command to wash dishes, how can I do my job in times of war, they 
must obey my commands". May I be so bold as to point out to this 
gentleman that the night of the Argentine Invasion the Royal Marines 
were making a last stand at Government House. At that point the 
Governor had no intention of surrendering, and against all odds the 
Royal Marines kept fighting back. They obeyed that command regard
less of the fact that many of them could have lost their lives.

Yours faithfully

S o Birmingham

ADVERTISEMENT FROM: 
FALKLAND SUPPLIES STANLEY

FOR .SALE

During January 1986 wo will have for sale the following items 
which are now surplus to our requirements:

One Greenhouse, Glass with Aluminium frame. One Central Heating 

unit consisting of a Parkray 99G solid fuel Water/Room heater, 

Varmstyle Convector Radiator 20"x19i,o L’iyson Classic Fan Convector 

Radiator. Manifold 8x10mm. Combination Indirect Cylinder and a 

quantity of Radiator Valves. 100 plus Tree and Shrub plants, a 

very nice assortment. Several rolls of Insulation and a quantity 

of specially covered plywood, and a few other sundry items.

The items will be sold at cost price to clear. Definite prices 
of goods on arrival.

The decision to sell off our investment has been forced upon us 
by a letter we have received.

. , ^as,VCLQ ^oMkland Islands Government consulted on the organization
Whether they were or not, they are equally to blame for the way the 
Royal Marines and the public were so disgracefully treated.

Freedom of the City should have been 
the Royal Marines. Instead the locals wore kont^av^ti^RovafS 
Marines just there for show, but the B F F t tho Royal
day at the tax payers expense. Once aJain^VF fS % I°g" 
have lost the chance to show off the ^ood d t?G P#I°G" 
enjoyed between the military and loca!°poPSatn0rDally

Copy below:

T0".1T PLANNING
"I am to advise you that your application to site a Mobile 

Home with extention and for the erection of a Peat Shed, Hen House 
and Greenhouse at No 1 Fitzroy Road East, was considered by 
Executive Council on 31st October 1985®

entertained all. Royal*Marines^includin^the^and0?? :iSsociati°n 

“JSe'SSrS’t^SgJS.*1" ^ fcoLSfas they
I regret that your application was not approved."

jim Fairfield Is there really a shortage of housing in Stanley? 

Are we being encouraged to invest and develop?



BATTLE DAY

Came the dawn, came the_day- 
For sweet revenge over 1 
To avenge the defeat of Coronel 
And send the Kaiser’s ships to hell.

Nurnberg, Gneisenau, Leipzig too,
From Sappers Hill hove into view.
Then 'send the men to breakfast' . , Wnri+,
'Steer East by South' spoke Von Spee, action to Prevent

British battle cruisers n „ ...
Until, her flag still flying, she dipped & slid away 
Into the deep dark waters, below South Atlantic swell.

F brave men who had fought so well.

STANLEY DAIRY PROGRESS REPORT :

After receiving many enquiries regarding the current position of 
the New Dairy being built near Mullet Creek, on the site now known 
as Beckside Farm, we think a short construction report might be of 
interest to many people. The most obvious features to be seen at 
the moment are the new house and the reseeded areas. The reseeds 
which were established according to Agricultural Research Centre 
guidelines early this year received their first application of 
fertilizer a few weeks ago. The response has been quite noticable, 
first by an immediate change of colour to bright green, now being 
followed by an increase in the quantity of grass growing.

‘The new house, the first Clanwood house in the Falklands, was erected 
without too many problems during the winter. Most of the problems 
that there were were due to the fact that the builders were not 
builders.'

Sturdec's terse comment.was

shelled Scharnhorst all the '-.ay

There were no survivors,
Invincible, Inflexible, on Gneisenau turned their guns 
Shelled & pounded hour by hour, we beat the bloody nuns.
Her Captain ordered ’scuttle' to save the honour of the fleet 
And as Gneisenau settled, keel up, we knew we had them beat.

The house is not quite finished but is habitable and we 
are now in residence, trying to get everything sorted out after the 
move, and trying to master the new cooker which has a bewildering 
selection of knobs, levers and dampers, but which is proving most 
effective.

Her brave crew, or what was left of them to save 
Gave three cheers for the Kaiser, and leapt to icy 
Her Captain went down with his ship, an honourable grave.
7/e must salute the men who died, iron ship, & men so brave.

wa ve. Due to the construction of the house, work on the dairy building 
has been minimal. Delays have been experienced due to the scarcity 
of suitable heavy plant to do the initial site preparation but at 
last, thanks to Alec Smith and the PV/D Road Gang, the site has been 
cleared and work has now started infilling with stone subbase for 
the building.
hoped that there will be obvious signs of progress before too long.

It is still hoped that sufficient progress will have been made to 
enable us to go to U.K. next winter to bring back about 30 cows to 
enable us to start milk production next spring.

Malcom & Glennis Ashworth 
Stanley Dairy Limited

Nurnberg's end came very soon, chased & sunk by 'Kent'.
Leipzig fought on gallantly her hull all holed & rent.
Glasgow & Cornwall chased her relentlessly, shells to rip & rend, 
But after nine at night, her life was at it's end.

So it is we march, to the Memorial on this day.
To give thanks to God, & to brave men our respects to pay. 
Standing, looking out to sea across the briney wave 
Thinking, on the men, swallowed in this salty grave.

There's still a lot of site work to do but it is

RICHARD NEAL 
Stanley 8th Dec 1985

RAF TRISTAR SCHEDULED FLIGHTS:

As from 30 November 85, RAF Tristars took over the air link between 
the Falklands and UK from British Airways.

Tristars will leave Brize Norton at 8 pm each Monday, Thursday and 
Saturday, arriving at Mount Pleasant at 11.15 am on Tuesday, Friday 
and Sunday. After a three hour turn round, flights will leave MPA 
at 2.15 pm the same day to arrive back at Brize Norton at 10.40am 
on Wednesday, Saturday and Monday.

The RAF Tristar flights will move the same number of passengers 
North as the two 747 aircraft, and the three flights will enable 
bookings to be spread more evenly. The twice weekly Hercules flights 
will continue to operate, arriving on Monday and Thursday and leaving 
on Tuesday and Friday.

Booking arrangements are unchanged, as are the Stanloy/MPA road 
restreitions, which continue to apply each day between 10.00 am 
and 4.00 pm for approximately four months.

ADVERTISEMENT

FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY 
WEST STORES

AGENTS FOR RUTLAND ELECTRIC FENCES

Before ordering your fencing from other sources, do ask us to 
obtain quotations for you. You might be surprised how 
competetive we are.

When looking at our competitors prices remember to 
with like.

like^ . - - compare
Packing and delivery to the docks, P.O.B. charges, 

agents charges can add up to more than you might expect.
A recent comparison has shown that on a straightforward'rnile 
of fencing our price was nearly 10% lower than the best equivaleI) 
and you^do not pay us until alter the goods have arrived in the 
Falklands•

GOVERNMENT NOTICEA discount offer does not always mean the best 
reflect all U.K. trade discounts in-their prices^

TRY US BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE 

EVERY PENNY COUNTS THESE DAYS

F.IoC.deal. Ref: LEG/10/19K 10 December 1985
"Notice is hereby given that Mr Jose Sixto Ruiz-Barrientos of 
Walker Creek, Falkland Islands, is applying to His Excellency The 
Governor for naturalisation, and that any person who knows of any 
reason why naturalisation should not be granted should send a 
written and signed statement of the facts to the Government Secretary 
at the Secretariat, Stanley, Falkland Islands."



NHW BOAT FOR FICj
Thn F-lklancL Islands Company, Limited has purchased a 32 feet, high 
The been done to extend and improve the servic
forSintornational fishing companies operating around the Falkland 
t -lorids This heavy duty pilot/policc type launch will bo used to 
SSd vessels in pjrt William and Berkeley Sound. The introduction 
of this launch, due on the January 1986 'A.E.S. will greatly iapr0v, 
communications with the fisging fleets. Fittings in the launch are 
extensive and amongst thorn include bunks, cabin heaters, V.H.F., 
audio radio, fridge, stove etc.

SIceA Mbw ~for Farmers & Householderses

-A Farm and Householders Co-op, to fce known as
I ARM & HOUSEHOLD SUPPLIES

will soon be launched in Stanley.

Following interest expressed by many farmers in the formation of a new 
co-op to sell a wide range of goods and items for the farm and household we 
are pleased to 
warehouse in Stanley.

A DANCE WITH A DIFFERENCE; announce this business will start early in 1986 from a
The P-irls of Cable and Wireless held a .highly successful supper 
dancl in the Town Hall on Saturday 26th October. Entry was by 
ticket only which were bought in advance, at £2 each which included 
the cost of an excellent curry and rice supper, with drinks being 
available from a bar in the hall* Much thought combined with a 
considerable amount of effort had gone into dividing the hall inuo 
two parts by means of a largo white netting curtain which enabled 
one part of the hall to be used for dancing with small tables being 
decorated and sot out in the other half at which the guests could 
enjoy their meal and chat in a very relaxed atmosphere while not 
being overpowered by the music or dancing*

F.CDC helping bo plan the establishment and running of the co-op and 
r-ove promised to make a substantial investment in the business, offering to 
contribute funds, £ for £, equal to the value of shares subscribed by farms 
and householders.

are

A wide selection of goods and materials will bo available 
from stock,
ordering for bulk purchase by the co-op. 
service at the lowest possible price.

for purchasing 
some larg* quantities or seasonal items through advance

The intention is to provide good
a no

it will enable farms to release large amounts of cash otherwise tied up in 
the purchase of farm materials and stores kept on the farm, 
will be 
them.

The girls are to be congratulated for organising such an excellent 
evenings entertainment in what was certainly a different and highly 
enjoyable style. The food and the music were excellent as was the 
aim of the dance which raised over £600 to be used for the new 
Hospital Fund.

Many items
available "on demand*' direct from the co-op as you plan to U3e

Here are the main items wo expect to sell :

BUILDING MATERIALS - Cladding 3c Insulation, Sawn Timber.
POPPY DAY IN STANLEY:

FENCING MATERIALS - Sandypoint & treated materials, 
Electric Fencing, etc

WireThis years house to house sale of Poppies in Stanley was carried 
out by the children of the Stanley House Hostels who collected 
what is believed to be the best ever total of £463*34. 
Congratulations on a superb effort. The Poppy Day collectors 
are arranged by the F.I. Branch of the Red Cross on behalf of 
the Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal, 
issue.

Numerous HARDWARE GOODS - from NUTS AND BOLTS to PLUMBING, 
ELECTRICAL GOODS and IRONMONGERY

More details in our next FARMS NEEDS including SHEARING EQUIPMENT PARTS, 
VETERINARY SUPPLIES and FARM TOOLS

EARTAGS

W00LPACKS; FERTILIZER and SLED; OIL and LUBRICANTS; MAINTENANCE 
PARTS for TRACTOR and VEHICLESFIDO ENTERPRISE GRANT HELPS LAUNCH NEW STANLEY BUSINESS:

whatever. These things are now available at very Reasonable rates 
as will be seen from their advertisement below:

Its getting late to put that garden in order. • Why not rent a rotator' 
or trim that grass before it gets out of hand J *

MOLEHILL RENTALS 
Let us have the headaches : Why buy when 

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE:

Wide Selection of HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
GARDEN NEEDS;

-including DIY GOODS; PAINT; 
WORKING CLOTHES.

Suggestions lor lines to be stocked will be welcomed.

Contractors/traders and householders in camp and Stanley are 
become members through purchasing a share and so have the opportunity of 
chopping at the co-op along with farmer members, 
a prospectus outlining in detail how the co-op is to be 
run, inviting them to purchase shares and so enable the business to begin. 
Other individuals may obtain a prospectus from the address below.

invited to

Farmers will soon receive
with a mower from: established and

you can hire?
Shares are priced £100 each and may be purchased by filling in the 
application form inside the prospectus.Carpet Shampooer 

Circular Saw 
Rotovator at £2 per hour 
Rover Trailer 
Petrol Mower 
Wheelbarrow

£3*50 per day 
2.50 " . •» For further* information please write toor £10 per day 
^•50 per day 

10.00 " *•
2.00 "

Practice that newfound craft 
per week*

Stephen Carrington,
Secretary to the Co-operative Steering Committee, 

c/o F.I.D.C., Port Stanley.
t!

at homo with

■7e are starting small but will Qxtyir,fl 0„ :S°ieSUl.Smtals' 5 Hebe sj - -

a spinning-wheel £2.50

ingive us a'call or p°P



mm THE CHIEF EXECUTIVEs 

THE £31 MILLI ON P 01 IN .PS s H1JtTTLll0N 1983 ~1088
Amount

THE
Purpose Present Position

originally agreed by Joint Councils in September 1983 but it has 
been reviewed and revised from time to time since., l n ve set it 
out as clearly as I can in the table which follows. It is important 
in looking at the table to understand that;

0 ?vt egory
£m

Infrastructure -
Stanley 3.0 Electricity generation 

& distribution Stanley
Generation completes 
distribution to be 
completed by mid 1986

To be completed by mid 
1988

Infrastructure — 
Stanley
Infrastructure - 
Stanley

Water Supply
■ , This is because 

technical assistance 
03*xS and TCO staff) has

the total at the bottom is actually £3 2m. 
certain expenditure, notably that on 
(mostly the provision of expatriate

the amount originally agreed; however, no increase
TCO staff takes place without its having been agreed 

in the Estimates or by Exco;

4 o 0 Stanley jetty facilities 
and fuel supplies

Consultants report on 
jetty facilities not 
completes YPF to be 
refurbished.

overrun 
in OSxiS or

Infrastructure - 
Stanley

1.5 Housingthis does not mean that one of the other.allocations will 
necessarily have a shortfall. The £31m is not finite in the 
sense that there will never be any more aid after March 1988 
which is the end of the British Government’s accounting period 

Indeed not all of it will necessarily have been spent 
There will need to be discussions with the British

Expenditure of up to 
£7*500 on Snake Hill 
design agreed but work 
now halted.

for it. 
by then.
Government, in particular ODA, to agree what further aid can 
be provided;

Infrast ructure 
Stanley/Camp

1.0 T e 1 e c ommun i c at i on s Survey done by British 
Teleconsultant & ducting 
plan prepared, 
proposals awaited from 
Cable & Wireless.

Count er

the table reflects Councillors latest thinking which has 
reduced the allocation to new jetty facilities in Stanley from 
£5m to £4m (which also includes fuel facilities) and increased 
the allocation to subdivision from £1m to £2m;

the Development Corporation (FIDC) only controls £6.3m or some 
20/ of the total allocation; the rest is controlled by PIG. 
Both, of course, are ultimately dependent on ODA for sanction 
to use the funds;

there are also other sources of aid as follows:
£15m Rehabilitations £10.2m for the new joint hospitals 
£1m for the Stanley Airport Road repairs: £271,000 (European 
Development Fund) for the Stanley Senior School buildings 
£70,000 (European Investment Bank) for salmon ranchings° 
£53*000, balance of the 1973/78 ODA loan for new printing 
facilities;

finally there are giftss Oi the £5m given by Jersey after the 
conflict, £4.7m was included in the £31m and £250,000 went to 
tne Falxlands appeal. £1m is coming from mr Jack Hayward for
sheltered accommodation, and £100,000 has come from Guernsev 
also for sheltered accommcdation. J 1

Inf ra s t ruct ur e 
Stanley/MPA

1.4 FIG contribution to 
Stanley - MPA road

Road moving towards 
completion

Social Services - 1.2
Stanley
Inf ra s t r u c t ur e 
3 amp

Stanley hostel Complete

2.0 Camp tracks 
improvement

Estancia track just 
beginning, 
e stimat e d c o st £300,000 
- £400,000 •

Total

Some work still to be 
done

Fox Bay electricityInfrastrucutre - 
Camp

.1

£660,000 spent: 
p ot ent ial c ominit ment 
of a further £1,072,000

£1.5m spent to date

2.0 Land subdivisionDevelopment - 
Camp

VariousFIDC controlled 
funds
Icchnical
Assistance

6.3

£1.367m spent to end 
HMG year 1984/85s a 
further £1.745m to be 
spent by end HMG year 
1985/86

ARC
Other (mainly OSaS)
Training
Various

2.0
3«6

.4If you have any questions please get in touch with .. 
letter. I snail be only too pleased to answer them.me, ideally by 

C ont d
.5

. a o

The' PENGUIN I'IS S is owned By Graham Bound and Edited bv TnVm 
Published fortnightly at the main office in the PIG im ~57 John Street, Stanley, "Letters and. contributions aS ve^fJclc one. 
Advertising is also welcome at the following rates: y 1

ivio Pag*,
Half Page 
Quarter Page
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• pn pi! c DARWIN SHIPPING LIMITEDa'

j found it necessary to increase freights on 
effect from the commencement of this season, 

"which will be the first applied onto 
to United Kingdom, since the first

£40.00
£20.00
£10.00

Darwin Shipping Limited have 
wool, skins and hides with^L 
The increase of a modest 72^? —
external freight, that is Stanley 
wool voyage of 1982.

During the period from January 
°poration of the charter vessel has

• a

• . • « • • • •
These rates are for the display of your advertisement i 
01 the Pen.3u.1n News. Really good value for *
circulation ;f over 800 copies.

- in two issues 
your money as we have a

1982 each of the cost elements in the 
increased substantially.
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STANLEY HOUSE NEWS:

Hero in Stanley House the children and staff are preparing for the 
end of the 1985 School Year® We are holding a Bar-b~Que on the 
last Monday of the term® There will be lots of chops that will 
no doubt bo rapidly consumed, along with goodies produced in our 
kitchen by our hard-working cooks Mary and Cheryl® Caroline Ford 
and Lisa Jaffray have decorated a Christmas Cake under Mary’s 
guidance just for this occasion®

Since our last newsletter life at Stanley House has continued at 
a hectic pace with all the usual activites being enjoyed. We have . 
to admit that our Football Team has tried in vain to beat Stanley 
School despite playing brave and talented football under the 
watchful eye of*trainer Paul Williams®

. ^
Improvements in the grounds continue with the rebuilding by Steve 
and Mark (of the Bomb Disposal Unit) of a Dutch Oven to be used at 
Bar-b-Ques's in the future® Handyman Tony Jaffray is rebuilding 
the Conservatory Roof so that we may fill it with potted plants 
next term, hopefully bringing it back to its former glory.

The Falkland Islands Angling Club under the chairmanship of Terry 
Spruce have most kindly allowed us the use of the Halo fishing 
huts twice a year completely free of charge. This will give us the 
opportunity of introducing children to the joys of fishing one of 
our best trout rivers and learning to do so in a responsponsible 
manner®

SALE CF LIT. EDGEWORTH F.Jili

The Falkland Islands Development Corporation have purchased from 
Chartres Sheep Farming Co® the areas known as Rat Castle,
Hit Edgeworth and the Plain and now offer this for sale to interested 
partics®

The details of the sale ares

The Land: Hr Edgeworth 4790 acres approx 
Rat Castle 3205 " "
The Plain 17750 " ”

The acres given are not exact and could carry an error of plus or 
minus

The Stock
This isA balanced flock will be offered with the farm.Sheeps 

likely to comprise

1000 Hoggets (mixed ewes and wethers)
840 Shearlings (mixed ewes and wethers) 

1667 Breeding ewes (mixed ages)
1983 Y/ethers (mixed ages)

(mixed ages)Thanks to the Hercules flight at RnF Stanley many of our children 
have had the opportunity of a Hercules Flight which was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all the intrepid bird-men and women of Stanley House®

During next Winter we will be producing our own Falkland Islands 
Schools Plaques from a mould kindly produced by the lads out in 
Port William on the Lumiere.

50 Rams 
10 Ram hoggets

FIDO has agreed with Chartres Sheep Farming Co that Mi Edgeworth 
Farm will be stocked off shears. Whilst FIDC is arranging for 
the farm to be stocked as described above, the new owner will be 
accepting the farm as is on the day of sale. The FIG Agricultural 
Officer (or the new owner) will ensure that the farm is initially 
stocked as described. However no claim for stock discrepancies 
will be accepted after date of sale®

Perhaps the highlight cf the term was our overland trip to Goose 
Green in early December. For this we have to thank all the people 
of Goose Green for their wonderful hospitality and particularly 
Mrs Eileen Jaffray for the original idea and organisation®
We are also grateful to the drivers who willingly drove the children CattIp 
out in a convoy of eight landrovers on the Friday evening and 
returned everybody safely on Monday evening. A Great Time Was Had 
By All

offered with the farm.
the lit Edgeworth farm on the date of sale

However no guarantee
Six cows arc 
Any Chartres cattle on 
will become the property of the new 
is given cither to their presence or quality®

1 » owner.
Sadly the end of a school year inevitably means saying goodbye to 
children, some of whom will not be returning next year. All the 
staff, I know, would like to wish all the best in the future to: 
Paul Barnes, Bruce Smith, Samantha Miller, Lee-Ann Whitney,
Terri-Ann Jaffray, Susan Nightingale, Kristy Thorsen, Julia Miller,, 
and of course our Mount Kent lamb ’Benny* - we will miss them all2

Also we have regrettably to say goodbye tc Miss Julie Johnson whose 
unfailing voluntary help has been greatly appreciated by both staff 
and children alike® Perhaps the insertion of an advertisement here 
would not go amiss. If you are interested in assisting voluntarily 
at Stanley House amongst a great bunch of young campers please let 
us know.

Horses
offered with the farm.No horses are

The Buildings
The Green Hill House and all movable assets around it, including 
the fcncin~ surrounding the house paddock are offered. The assets 
include the stable, cow shed, hen house, generator (1 3/4 KvA) 
and shod and electric watorpuap. The Green Hill House is not 
sit t 1 n rI+ sd.o-eworth Farm and must be moved within 3 years 
of date of sale. °FIDC has purchased the Plain House (see below) 

to provide immediate living accommodation.
also offered for up to 10 years.

Now a word of appreciation from us all to all those of you who by 
word of deed have helped Stanley House in 1985. ’Thankyou*. 
Finally, I would particularly like to express my thanks to all the 
staff at Stanley House for everything they do in ensuring that 
Stanley House is a happy and well run boarding establishment®
Thanks to the ladies who keep everything spotless : Daisy, Rene, 
Vinnie Mary, our laundress and clothes repairer Mary, our Handyman 
Tony, Cocks Mary and Cheryl, House-parents Ron, Janet, Lorraine, 
Iris Donna, Alex, Jean, Juanita and last but certainly not least 
my thanks go to the lady who really runs this place - Rose 'Jaffray 
our HostGl~Warden® Happy New Year To You All.'2 ...

Y/oolshed is 

is included in the sale®
The use of the Chartres

The Rat Castle shanty 1S
(including cut peat)

The Plain House.

The Plain House has 
offered with adjoining

chased from^J.L. Waldron and is to be 
of Lit Edgeworth Farm.been pur

land as part

PETE GILDING 
HEAD OF HOSTEL
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DAY OUT AT MPA:
The House Acting on a suggestion from Mr Dos Peck (thank you, Dos) Y/impey 

Taylor invited the Senior Citizens of Stanley to a day’s ouiring at 
Mount Pleasant Airport•
Early in the morning of Sunday 1st December, two coaches toured 
Stanley, calling at check points to embark the 74 over 60*s who had 
expressed a desire to attend the outing.
After a very enjoyable run to Mount Pleasant, we arrived one and a 
half hours after departure and were, at once, taken to the restaurant 
and given tea, coffee, soft drinks and biscuits.

We then boarded the coaches again for a tour of the Airfield.
Our guide explained the use of the various buildings and told us of 
the thousands of tons of concrete which had been poured into the 
runway. He pointed out the stone-crushing and grading plant, which, 
he said, is the largest in the World. This tour over landed us back 
at the restaurant for a delicious lunch which was enjoyed by all and 
rounded off this part of the day’s outing.

a short time in the Rest Room, talking to the organisers and workers 
was followed by a visit to East Cove - quite an impressive sight, 
with the Cove installations representing many hours of hard work.
I digress here to marvel at the enormous amount of work put into the 
complex, and all British workmen and overseers responsible for this, 
should be justly proud of their achievements.

From East Cove we started the return journey, calling at the Great 
Britain Hotel, where Mr Clark served us with drinks (gratis) - thank 
you Fred. Very competent drivers gave helping hands to the old folk 
when descending from the coaches.

The house is a modern house in good condition. It has 3 bedrooms 
kitchen, sitting room, bathroom, scullery, pantry and large back 
porch. The house includes all the usual out-buildings in varying 
states of repair. A 3 KvA electric start generator and shod - both 
in good condition.

The Adjoining Land

Approximately 175 acres of land is offered to link the Plain House 
with the previous boundary to Chartres Sheep Farm, 
to this land will bo erected by J.L, Waldron.
The Tractor

Boundary fences

7045 (70 HP) tractor will be purchased by FIDC and be 
included as part of the sale. The new owner will bo eligible for 
a grant of £4900 or 50$ of the purchase price of the tractor.
The grant has already been deducted from the purchase 
the farm.

SALE PRICE:

Lit. Edgeworth farm including the land, stock, buildings and equipment 
(including the new tra.ctor) is offered for sale at £96074.

The owner will normally be expected to put down a deposit of 10$ 
of the purchase price. Farmers who believe that they could run 
the farm successfully, but do not have the cash deposit immediately 
at hand, should not be discouraged from applying. FIDC will offer 
the owner a ;’soft” loan for the balance of the purchase price.
The exact terms of the loan offered are contained in the prospectus,
METHOD OF SALE:

Interested persons should in the first instance write to FIDC,
Stanley requesting a prospectus and application form.

The closing date for applications will be 31

FIDC will invite suitably qualified applicants to attend informal 
discussions aimed at establishing the applicant’s plans for the
future of the farm. These discussions will lead to selection by 
FIDC of the new owner.

A new Zetor

price of

The Project Manager,ill citizens expressed enjoyment of the outing.
Mr Roberts, and the Office Manager, Mr Brian Blackburn, were m 
attendance and Mr Peck received a gift of £500 from the workers to 

Senior Citizens Fund. ~ ~~ ^~ n^ +■ ■» *oDes hopes, as do the Citizens, to 
date in the not too distant future.go into a 

repeat the day out on a
By an Old Codger who is glad his wife persuaded him to go.

December 1985.

ADVERTISEMENT

p.m.NT) ISLANDS COivJMvHY LIMITED
PROPOSED DATE OF SALE.

It is intended that the new owner v/ill be chosen by early in the 
year and will take possession after the completion of shearing, 

expected to be the end of February 1986.

The West Store’ has recently opened a new shop called ’Fleetwing Shop 
which is situated opposite Victory Green on Ross Road, and offers 
Late Night and Weekend shopping facilities.

OPENING HOURS:

new
Tuesday, Wednesday and ThursdayMonday 4pm to 8pm. 

5pm to 8pm. 
Saturday

The sale of Lit. Edgeworth Farm will 
Falkland Islands, Friday 6pm to 8pmnot be advertised outside the 

Individuals having friends or relatives who
may be interested in purchasing the farm should advise them to contact FIDC.

1.30pm to 5pm
for a gift you may find something suitable or 

out of film for your camera or just want a
The Deep Freeze Cabinet can offer you

and Sunday 9am to 12 noon.

looking 
have run

the weekend.
If you are 
perhaps you 
paper-back for 
a good variety too.

ADVERTISEMENT

FARM HOLIDAYS AT SUNNY ROY COVE 

AT THE
ROY COVE GUEST HOUSE 

000000
apply to Phyllis Butler at Roy Cove

-its really worth a visitlookCall in and have a

for details



PLEASANT USERS J/ORKING^^P^MOIJNT
_ -f*n i -,]nf q between the UK and the

Details of the freight charges on fli^ • t Usors Working Group
Falklands were placed before tnc | P
at its meeting in Government House on Thursday, i 3

Charges for Southbound freight are 
£3.84 per kilo, whilst the advance 
kilo. The full commercial rate of Per
r emaining fr eight»

The Duty Rate will boas follows: 
purchase rate will he £4.57 per

kilo will be charged for

Charges for Northbound freight remain unchanged. ^FalkiancT Island 
Government sponsored exports will be charged at <rJ2. U P°
The Duty Rate, for those who qualify for the concessionary passenger s 
fare, will be £2.54 per kilo. The advance purchase rate will be 
£3.02 per kilo, remaining freight will attract the full commercial 
rate of £4.72 per kilo.

The group also heard that arrangements for unaccompanied minors were 
being finalised. Parents arranging flights for unaccompanied 
children should inform the Secretariat, giving the age of the child 
on the booking form and making it clear that the child requires an 
escort. Movements Staff will then, arrange for an escort to accompany 
the child from MPA through to Brize Norton*

Parents wishing to meet their children on arrival at MPn, should 
identify themselves to the local civilian police or immigration 
personnel, who will then clear the request with the Service Movements 
Staff to allow parents to meet their children in the baggage area.

The Stanley/MPA road restrictions continue to apply each day, 
including Sundays, until March 1986 and the road’will be closed to

Such arrangements have been 
made for local settlements owners, traffic to moot aircraft and for 
emergencies.

traffic between 1000 and 1600 hrs daily.

SriL-gi OF MILITARY SCRiiP

zi aji sssss- atPar k.

The sales will be from 10 till 12 and 1400 to 1600 hrq 
1400 to 1600 hrs only on Sundays, 
posted from Bullocks Bend, 
parks.

Prices will be given on the spot,
,seen, on a cash only basis.

Although the FI Field Squadron will have plant available Up+v, 
sites to move scrap and assist in the loading of hinw t 
items, buyers will be responsible for taking their ur heavy from the parks, at the tine of purchase! r Purchases away

Plant

. .. - daily, and
n Their locations will be sign
Car Parking will be available 

Children will not be admitted to the aD1^ at both
sale sites.

.and scrap will be bought sight

\

\
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0OUNCILL0113 MEETING:

Stanley Councillors the Ron. Noma Edwards' and the Hon. Charles 
Koenleyside held a highly successful meeting in the Refreshment 
Hoorn of the Town Kali on Monday January 13th. Attendance was very 
good indeed is v.^rc the very wide range of questions asked on 
Subjects including Offshore Fishing Control, Conservation, Education, 
Housing, Stanley Cemetery, the Fire Brigade, the Rubbish Dump, 
the Swimming Tool, the proposed Dry Cleaners, Compulsory Purchase 
of Land and many other subjects.

Loth Councillors showed that they were really concerned with their 
Constituents affairs and problems, showing willingness to work with 
them and take things on board rather than defend the Government and 
field sticky problems off into the long grass. If necessary they 
wore willing to stick their necks out on behalf of their Constituents.

From the meeting two main points emerged very clear’a. 
Firstly; that there exists within Stanley a very strong, 
healthy, vibrant, community spirit.
Secondly; from the wide range of topics discussed it was 
apparent that some serious consideration should be given 
to reforming the Stanley Town Council, thus not only giving 
more townspeaople involvement in their own affairs and 
decision making, but taking some of the domestic work from 
the shoulders of the Legislative and Executive Councillors 
who h:ive plenty to do looking after our Policy Making and 
External Political affairs.

MUSEUM PROGRESS;

Dr Neil Cossons, Director of the National Maritime Museum at. Greenwich, 
accompanied by his wife Veronica, who is a Botanist, visited the 
Falklands during December to advise on the re-establishment of a 
Museum at Stanley. Discussions were held with many local people 
concerned with the history and conservation in the Islands.
A visit was also made to some of the hulks in Stanley Harbour and 
a weekend was spent at Keppol Island.

Dr Ccsscns report is expected soon.
Dr Cossens, who was formerly the Director of the Ironbridgo Gorge 
Museum Trust in Shropshire, is in March, to take up a new appointment 
as Director of the Science Museum in London.

i



NE..' PRIEST FOR ST IvL'xRY" S s Chartres
December 28, 1985Father Fat Littlewood arrived in the Falklands shortly before 

Christmas to assist Father Monaghan at St Mary’s* The new priest 
who is 44 years of age and hails from Coningsby near Doncaster* 
His last appointment was with the Mill Hill Fathers at Albany 
Now York where he spent 3 years* Previous posts have been in the 
Cancroons West Africa for 4 years and Kenya for 10 years*
Father Littlcword will stay in the Falklands until July.

Editor 
Penguin News 
Stanley

Dear Sir

I refer to the letter from Mrs Joan Chiswell in Issue No 85.

In my experience and that of many other Falkland Islanders which 
extends from having to share a passenger ship many years ago to 
sharing air travel to the U.K., topped off by encounters with her 
fellow Anglo-Argentines in 1982, they are by far the most arrogant 
and unpleasant section of what is not a very nice nation*
Argentines are deservedly the most loathed people in South America — 
they have territorial claims on all their neighbours* Anyone who 
trots out the lame excuse that it was just a military government 
should refresh his or her memory at the disgusting scenes recorded 
by newsmen in Buenos Aires in early April 1982, 
the two TV documentaries of the Falklands War. 
he would have been a national hero for evermore as he was then,briefly.

PEN Fit I ENDS :
We have received several enquiries from various parts of the World 
for Fen Friends in the Falklands. The age range is from about 
10 years tc post retiring age sc should you be interested please 
get in touch with the Penguin News.

and to be found on 
If Galtieri had wonADVERTISEMENT

FALKLAND SIALNDS COMPANY 
WEST STORES While most Falkland Islanders arc a pretty tolerant lot and I believe 

that the few Argentines who have elected to stay this side of the 
water do not have too bad a time, Mrs Chiswell would have been well 
advised to keep a lower profile and will probably catch a fair amount 
of unpleasantness now.

AGENTS FOR RUTHiND ELECTRIC FENCES

Before ordering your fencing from other sources, do ask us to
You might be surprised how competetivc

It serves her right but she should remember 
that to most of us the very word ’Argentine* still touches a raw 
nerve. She should go back to Argentina and take with her the clear 
message that we want nothing to do with her country or her countrymen 
and women ever again. She and her fellow Brits elected with their 
feet to live in such an environment. Don’t try to ram it down our 
throats*

cl bain quotations for you.
•73 are.

lion looking at cur competitors prices remember to compare like with 
Packing and delivery to the docks, F*0*B* charges, agents 

charges can add up to more than you might expect* A recent comparison 
has shown that on a straightforward mile of fencing our price was 
ncarly 10/- 1 owor than the best equivalent and you do not pay us 
until after the goods have arrived in the Falklands.

A discount offer does not always mean the best deal, 
all U.K. trade discounts in their prices.

like.

Yours faithfully

W • R. Luxt onF.I.C. reflect

PS. How about Penguin News taking nominations for the most loathsome 
Anglo Argies? I would like to nominate the sanctimonious creep 
G. Machin who spews out his poison courtesy of Calling the Falklands 
quite frequently. He probably does more than any single person to

_______ __ _

TRY US BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE 

EVERY PENNY COUNTS THESE DaYS

E7S:no„s BIG EXERCISE FOR BRITISH FORCES
British Forces in the Falklands wore recently involved in a large 
scale military exercise.
The exercise ran from Wednesday 18 December to mid-day Friday 20 
December. During this period there was increased air and ground 
activity including low flying and simulated attacks by ground forces. 
The aim of the exercise was to-test the quick reactions of the 
different arms of the three services, and the deployment and defence 
of British Forces as well as the protection of the approaches to the 
Islands. The FIDF was not involved. The whole exercise formed part 
of the normal planning process and training schedules of BFFI and 
the Ministry of Defence.
The Commander, Air Vice Marshal Kemball, was most grateful for the 
co-operation and understanding of local residents and hopes that 
this exercise caused the very minimum of interference to their 
daily routine.

The third Pi lat us-Britt on Norman Islander aircraft for the Falkland 
Islands Govt Air Service arrived onboard the cargo vessel Lotte Scheel 
in early January. The 7 man assembly team from the makers arrived 
by air on Sunday 5th January. It is expected that the uncrating 
and assembly should take place about 2-3 weeks, enabling FIGAS to 
have the aircraft ready for flight testing, and operation at the end 
of January.

JCmK.aXISTS DEixTII:
You will have read elsewhere in this issue Arthur Sandies’ article 
in the Financial Times,' 28th December 1985 in which he picked the - 
Falkland Islands as his best new holiday destination for"'1986*

Sadly, v/e have just heard that Arthur died on 6th Jan 1986, whilst 
skiing in Switzerland. The FIDC will be sending a wreath on behalf 
of everyone involved in Falkland Islands Tourism.



D.3. Neils on 
Co-umand Secretary 
HQ British Forces 
Falkland Islands 
BFPO 666
31 December 1985

OBITUARY

William Wickham BertrandThe Editor 
Penguin News 
Stanley

Dear Sir

ISSUE NO 84 - FALKLiiND FAMILIES
I have real with some. interest the anonymous New8
abrat the projected visit next year by the Falkl _ ^

In particular, the cements about the staff of the
0 ii.d Secretariat, and their role in the ficla of ■ o 
expenditure, have caught my attention.

It weald appear that the writer of the article is _
wider implications, the costs involved, the concessions already made 
or the fact that the Services, like MOD Civil Servants, are 
required to comply with government policy. Cash ana other resources 
required by the Services are obtained through UK taxation ana, quite 
properly, they have to account to Parliament for expenditure and

The implied suggestion that my Service 
colleagues would bo prepared to depart from Government policy and 
fail to account properly for the use of resources is one which I am 
sure they would wish to refute.

Jocil
He workedCecil arrived in the Falklands in 1928 from Punta Arenas, 

first at Roy Cove which was founded in 1869 by his Grandfather 
•/illiam Wickham Bertrand* Cecil then worked at Carcass Island until 
joining the scaling vessel "Afterglow" in 1930. He married Muriel 
Rowing in 1931, by whom he had two daughters, Natalia and Yolanda.
Lo worked for a few months at Yest Point Is., until he joined The 
groat whaling fleets which went South every Summer. Returning to 
the Falklands at the end of each whaling season ho would again join 
the Afterglow for the ’Vinter1 s' sealing. Also during tho latter part 

the 30’s Cecil worked on the S3 Lafonia which traded mainly on 
the South American East Coast. In June or July 1935? while engaged 
in the ".'inter7s sealing Cecil saved Nevin McGill from drowning when 
Neyin slipped and fell off the "Beliville” which was anchored in 
:.lbcn::arle. He was offered a life-saving medal which he refused.
In 1938 after working for a short time at West Point, Cecil left 
the Falklands to take up a fruit farm in middle Chile. This enter
prise was unsuccessful as it was completely destroyed in the very 
severe earthquake which Chile experienced in early 1939» Cecil 
manage! to get to Punta Arenas with his family and there he worked 
for a while as shepherd on a largo Chilean farm. He tried to join 
up on the outbreak of World War 2 but was told he would have to pay 
his cw:i passage which he was unable to do at that time. In 1940 he 
got back tc the Falklands and joined the FIC steamship "Fitzroy" 
until 1943» During that time he was Stoker, Ordinary Seaman, Steward 
and Able Seaman! In 1945 Cecil took command of the well known

"Fervenir" in which ho had bought a share in 1944. He had 
the distinction of commanding the last trading schooner in the 
Falklands. Cecil married Kitty Napier in 194^ and he later exchanged 
his share in Pcrvcnir for the leaso of Arch Islands, In 1950 they 
went tc live on East Island until they bought Carcass Island In 1953* 
In 1958 Cecil bought the Aux. ketch "Foam" which he had had built in 
Denmark. For ^any years the "Foam" was a familiar sight around the 
Islands as Cecil and Kitty cruised to and from Carcass to Stanley

In 1974 they sold Carcass 
w living there 
to Stanley before

ASSOCIATION VISIT

Associition.
of

unaware of the

tho use of these resources.

We are all anxious to do what we can to make the visit as easy as 
passible for those concerned and my staff' have played their part 
in the preliminary planning work already done by HQ BFFI. 
rules for visits to V/ar Graves by close relatives apply world wide 
and the visits by the Falkland Families Association must be seen 
against tho much wider background of visits to graves throughout 
the world. The Command Secretary has no authority to change those 
rules, nor any others laid down by the Treasury or MOD, and I hope 
the writer is not suggesting that I should depart from policy and 
fail to account for the use of resources.

However,
1 orsoil

to Rob McGill but were 
until 1980 when they 

they got too old to ship 
addition they managed

an d els ewhere. 
fortunate to be able to go 
decided they would move 
their own goods and chattels in "Foam", 
to visit many friends at various farms en route.

From the detailed information available to me, I can assure you that 
everything possible is being done, within the regulations, to keep 
costs to a minimum.
took up the cost of helicopter travel advised to the Association 
and was able to obtain agreement to a further reduction to produce 

lowest possible price within the regulations.

Could I suggest .hat, in future, the writer of the article takes 
the trouble to check out the facts with those who know.

on
InIn addition, during my recent visit to UK I

Cecil proved it v/as possible to be a good farmer and a conservationist. 
xiy work he undertook was always properly done from repairing the 
pintles and gudgeons on his ketch to carving a

.Left tc mourn his passing
, six grandchildren and

one ;f many letters v/liich x itty a 10 
cut which sc very adequately sums
’He was a rock on which one 
life would break without harming him.
He was indestructable.1

wooden chain.

Kitty, two brothers, a sister, two 
three great grandchildren.are

Yours faithfully 

D,B, NEILSON
daughters

received, a single- phrase 
up Cecil’s whole character.Pro 

stands
thought all the waves of?ro:u the Financial Times of December 28th 19651

No 9 in the 10 Top Holiday Favourites: Best new destination,
~ko ' ^Iklands. >it tno right time of year the Islands offer a 
remarkable array of wildlife, from penguins to elephant seals, 
from wrens to killer whales, much of which is is totally unbothered 
by human apx-^roaches. Tourism, which is being developed, might 
change all that so sec it now while things are still as nature 
intended.
The Falklands Office (via the Foreign and Commonwealth Office) will 
arrange a ticket for £1,250. Accommodation there will cost around 
£30*V‘iay and you should allow £200-£300 for internal travel.



r
SIR <L,CI£ HaYVAJtf):

Bahamas basal millionaire and good fnena o± tnc ; H *
Jack Harvard, ;*as awarded a Knighthood in the New Years Honours 
List. Sir Jack's association with the Fal^lanns 
time of the salvage of the SS Great Britain in 197 _
donated £150,000 towards what became her highly successful 
refloating operation and subsequent refitting in bris o •
He donated a further one million pounds to the Hospi ^ 
after the tragic fire at the K2MR in 19b4 - this money wul he
used to create the sheltered accommodation for senior c 
as part of the Hospital complex. During his visit to ne 
Fail::.ands in 1985 to attend the opening of MFA he moved tnat

. the interest on the million pounds for the Hospital should oe 
used for the establishment of a museum and Library for ^ 0i-J

• The Governor and Councillors have sent a message of warmest 
cengratul.itions to Sir Jack, with the wishes for a very happy 
1986 from all in the Falklands®

THE GREAT WHEELBARROW PUSH;
The epic sponsored push by Rag McKaskill and Hamish Wylie in aid 
of the Falkland Families Association took place as planned on 
Boxing Day when the two 21 year olds set out at 2.45am to push 
the wheelbarrows each containing one case of beer, over the 50Km 
(approx 32 miles) from Mount Fleasant Airport to Stanley Race Course 
without opening or drinking any of the beer on the way. It was cold 
at first but with the dawn cane the sun - first light was Just after 
3o30am - by mid morning the temperature was well up in the 60's, 
maybe even higher.
Along the way funds were raised from lorry drivers who threw their 
donations into the barrows as they passed by. Stanley Race Course 
was reached at 11.20 where, more donations amounting to £156 were 
thrown into the barrows as the two made their way to the 300yd mark 
from where they made their final dash to the finish. They arrived 
8hrs and 25 minutes after setting out. More donations from around 
the course increased the figure to £500, this along with the money 
from the sponsors will amount to over £2,000. A fantastic effort 
to help the members of the families of servicemen who gave their 
lives during the 9182 Conflict, make a visit to the Falklands in 
April this year.

SCOUTING NETS:

Although we have been quiet over Christmas and New Year as far 
as meetings ar. 1 adventure activities are concerned, the fund 
raising scheme achieved their aim of paying off all outstanding 
debts fer our Task Force North scheme. Since the first donation 
in October 1984, a total of over £20,000 has been raised by the 
Cubs, Scouts, Venture Scouts, Leaders, parents, helpers and our 
many friends. All concerned who backed the scheme from the 
beginning can be Justifiably proud that we achieved our aim of 
saiding a party: to England, completely funded from within the 
Islands, as our part of the International Year of Youth.

Haiuish and Rag would like to thank all of those who donated, 
sponsored and assisted during the great push.

Time is getting short, if you would like to help in any way to assist 
in the visit either by fund raising or accommodation - please get 
in touch with either Norman Clarke or Nick Hadden.

A4E SKYHAWK DISCOVERY:
JaCCUZS COUSTSAU VISITS FaLKLANDS: On 6 December 86, the discovery by the Army Air Corps of a water- 

filled crater surrounded by aircraft wreckage in the area of Mount 
Sulivan in West Falkland was reported to the RAF EOD. On closer 
inspection, the wreckage was identified as an A4E Argentinian 
Skyhawk, and a quantity of 20mm ammunition but no bodies were 
discovered.

• i • a1 A-O distinguished French oceanographic scientist, writer, film maker, 
and pioneer of underwater exploration Jacques Yves Custeau, has 
recently been in the Falklands with his latest ship the 'ALCYONE'. 
Captain Custeau has since returned to Europe by air but the ship 
will remain in Falkland waters for about three weeks during which 
time, visits are to be made to many parts of the Islands including 
The Jasons, Bauchene Island, and Sea Lion Islands. The purpose of 
the visit is to film the Falklands unique maritime and wildlife as 
part cf a series of films giving emphasis on the relationship 
between the water systems of the world and people who are directly 
affected by either good or bad by those systems. Captain Cousteau 
is very concerned by the threat tc the

Further investigation of the crater is being hampered by aircraft 
fuel-contaminated water some five metres in depth, and by the 
water-logged peat edge surrounding the hole.

London has been requested to advise on the future courseThe MOD in 
of action to be taken.

marine environment.
The 31m 'ALCYONE' is revolutionary in both hull design and propulsion. 
The hull when viewed from-the side is very much like that of a 
conventional yacht. In plan form it is rather like an arrowhead.
-ho navigation and automation systems are advanced to such a degree 
thaL they are revolutionary. The propulsion units arc very difficult 
to explain without an illustration. Basically they consist of two
tall 3ait higj.1 cylinders like factory chimneys which are in effect sophisticated sails.

They ac net generate power; they generate thrust and are some six 
times ...ere oificicnt than the normal conventional sail. The vessel 

jLLso two urn sol engines of 156 hp each. Given favourable winds 
xCr maximum use 0- the turbo sail units plus the operation of the 

engines the snip can achieve speeds of 25 to 30 knots, 
list ant cruising speed of 9-11 knots is normally maintained.

PARLIAMENTARIANS VISIT:
A delegation of Parliamentarians visited the F.I.'s during December.

The visit was arranged by the MOD so that Press and Members of 
Parliament could get an up to date view of the situation in the 
Falklands. The delegation were also brifed by the Foreign Office 
who also supported the visit.

.: Lord Boston ofThe delegation consisted of Lord Pender Con nmm’hman MP OnnFRvershnn M • T.nhour: Lord Tordoff: Liberal: James Couchman iir Oon.. naversnam go.. Laoour. u . j0}m stokes MP Con.:Robert Key MP Con.: Roger Simms MP Con. 
Gordon Bagicr MP Lab.: Frank Cook-MP Lab.two

A C



VISIT--OF KN ITT IMG ,-uND LINKING TRA-lNERj.
FIDO are currentl|. SoN^idofing..sponsoring a visit by an experienced 
knitting and linking trainer/ probably aroma Easter 19

It is proposed that the . .
various locations in the Islands^kJ^^o, iS^crggtea- l-n attending 
one of these seminars should coritaB'xtei?l^icating the most 
convenient location for them to .attend,, so^h^t a ̂ programme can 
be arranged. It should notcd, howevdfi^that theutrainer will 
be unable to visit cvery^hf ticm'eiit in the' due to shortage
of tine. %V>r - -

W\-_______ —-------------- .----------------- -----r--------------

D . Evans 
10 Drury St.

2.1.86
Edit or
Penguin News

Dear Sir

I feel that the issue that I have writcen to the Planning 
Committee about is so important that I would like you to publish 
a copy of the letter. Education is far from being the satisfactory 
state Government and Councillors would like you to believe, and in 
this instance, if the proposal goes through, it could have re
percussions on the whole education system.

Yours faithfully 

Derek Evans

Secretary, Planning Committee, Secretariat

. <1
■

ADVERTISEI.IENT FROM: 
FALKLAND SUPPLIES STANLEY

FOR SALE

During January 1986 we will have for sale the following items 
which are now surplus to our requirements: Dear Sir
One Greenhouse, Glass with Aluminium frame. I would like, to object to the proposed plan to site a dry- 

cleaning-shoe repair-film processing business in the grounds of 
Stanley House. I have no objections to the type of business 
envisaged - I’m sure it will be of benefit to the community - but 
I do object strongly to the.proposal to site it in Stanley House 
grounds.

One Central Heating 
unit consisting of a Parkray S9G- solid fuel V/ater/Room heater, 

Warmstyle Convector Radiator 20"x19". Myson Classic Fan Convector 

Combination Indirect Cylinder and aRadiat or. manifold 8x1Omm. 
quantity of Radiator Valves. 100 plus Tree and Shrub plants, a 

Several rolls of Insulation and I write as an ex-headmaster of the Junior Infant School, and 
also as having acted as Superintendent of Education for a. while 
during which period I was heavily involved with, the running of the 
Hostel.

very nice assortment.
of specially covered plywood, and a few other sundry items.

a quantity

In short, I do know what I am-talking'about.
The items will be sold at cost price to clear, 
of goods on arrival. Definite prices One of the reasons why I would not take on the job of Hostel 

Supervisor was because it was imperative that the children be 
provided with adequate recreational facilities. I was verbally 
promised this but it had not been done and there is still no sign 
of it being done. It is right that the Hostel children should be 
in Stanley for education but the great advantage of Darwin Boarding
School was that the children had plenty of room to let off steam.
Stanley House is far too cramped and it leads to a lot of problems,
especially in the middle of term when nights are long. They need
all the space they 'can. get. It is incredible to think that a 
serious proposal is being put up to deprive them of what little 
space they have2

There are over fifty children in that Hostel and eventually it 
is envisaged that the numbers will rise to eighty - certainly there 
is sleeping accommodation for that many, yet you are contomplating 
taking space away from themi

If you start taking away pieces of Stanley House grounds, where 
does it end? Camp children especially, need space. It really will 
become a prison for children and supervisory staff alike.

This is yet another example of the xidmini strati on being 
completely out of touch with reality.

If this proposal goes through it will demonstrate yet again 
that Government give Education no priority what-so-ever.

The decision to- sell off our investment has been forced 
by a letter we have received. Copy below: upon us

TOWN PLANNING

"I am to advise you that your application to site a Mobile 
Home with an extention and for the erection of a Peat Shed 
and Greenhouse at No 1 Fitzroy Road East, was considered by 
Executive Council on 31st October 19S5•

Hen House

i regret that your application was not approved."

Is there really a shortage of housing in Stanley?
develop?we being encouraged to invest and^re

HIGH WIN!)' CAUSES DAMAGE
Very high winds in the F.I.'s dueing early December caused 18 of the 
new Brewster Houses to lose their chimney tops, Des Beck to lose 
the chimney from his house on Brandon Road, and a large domestic 
oil fuel tank to be blown 20yds across open ground in Callaghan Rd.

The rapidity of the wind increase surprised nanv now „
Stanley. ,.t 11 o'clock in the evening of Tuesday Dec in
speed was about 12 knots, then within half an hour it the wind . 
towards 50 knots and reached its peak of 80 knot=! was gusting on Wednesday morning. P 00 10101:3 at ab°ut 2 o'clock



P. S. A •
Regional 'Yorks Office 
Stanley

6th January 1986

Public Information OffiCe 
HQ BFFI 
Stanley 
BFPO 666
31 December 1985

Flit or
Penguin Nows

Dear Editor
J Smith Esq 
Pnnguin News 
Stanley

Dear. John
Having read the editorial and letters concerning this 
Day, as published in Issue 85 of the Penguin News, 
offer the following comments on the background to the arrangements.

The original plan was for the Royal Marines to exercise t-he 
Freedom of Stanley in March last year. Unf ortunat ely the operation 
to rescue Lieutenant Commander Waghorn meant that those arrangements 
had to be cancelled. We then agreed with the Falkland Islands 
Government that the next appropriate opportunity for the Marines 
to exercise their Freedom would be on Battle Day 19b5o Vo had 
planned to invite the new First Sea Lord, Admiral Sturdec’s 
grandson, for Battle Day 1985 as Guest of Honour, and his presence 
also made attendance of a Royal Marine Band possible#

The combination of those two events meant that the previous separate 
arrangements could not be followed exactly and the Military were 
asked tc undertake the planning and administration# Responsibility 
for the arrangements for this unique event was given to the Senior 
Naval Officer Falkland Islands who arranged the participation of 
sizeable contingents of RN and RM personnel, x^gain, unusually, 
the reception was hosted by the Royal Navy and Marines, with the 
Falkland Islands Government allocating sufficient money to cover 
25% of the cost of food and drink at the reception# Those invited 
represented a cross-section of the civil and military communities 
in the Islands.

Bx/TTLE DAY

In your December issue John Adams com plains about ‘'numerous PSxi and 
other dignitaries1’ present at the Reception in the Town Hall at the 
expense of others more worthy. I was there as a guest of the Military, 
A young clerk from my office was there as a guest of FIDF. That makes 
it two PSA people present. You’ll have to take my word for it that 
neither of us regards ourself as a '■dignitary'’.

Unfortunately this and similar emotive and gratuitously defamatory 
nonsense in the other letters has tended to obscure what might have 
bv?cn some valid points about the purpose of Battle Day, its importance 
to the Islanders, and its true ’’dignitaries” the Royal Marines.

May I also say that those of your correspondents who have tried, 
miserably to defame a certain Army Colonel without naming him but 
leaving no doubt as to his identity, by seizing on what seems to me 
to be the utmost trivia.at the expense of a most notable contribution 
to the continuing defence of these Islands post conflict, should be 
thoroughly ashamed of themselves.

John Treshan 
ISxx Stanley

Mr & Mrs N Clark 
PO Box 241 
Port Stanley

Edit or
Penguin News 

Lear John,
Regarding the recent interview between Patrick Watts and John Teggart 
on the 3rd January 1986, regarding the planning application for the 
erection of a Dry Cleaners etc. in Stanley.
The conduct of the interview leaves much to be desired.

I hope this helps to explain the misapprehension evident in the 
letters.

Yours sincerely

Penny Russell-Smith
I have

analysed the transcript of this interview1 - I use the word interview — 
with some scepticism. As the content was nothing more than ’SCARE — 
MONGRING’, which lacked any firm factual evidence.
v'hat is even more worrying is its’ wider implications on those members 
of the community who have no personal knowledge of Dry Cleaning 
expertise in more commercial parts of the world.
With a view to further development of these Islands the issues are 
likely to become more complex and wide ranging, and 1INTERVIEWS * such 
as these can only be detrimental to tnose developments. I am a great 
believer in open discussions on all facets of development be they 
commercial, social or even domestic issues.

'Patrick Watts has a responsibility to this coimamity just as any other 
presenter of current affairs in a Democratic Society, to present those 
affairs in a balanced and unbiased•fashion. If his job description 
does not encompass such guide lines then it’s high time they did.
Yours sincerely

ADVERTISEMENT

F.:iLKLxiND ISL-iNDS COi.IP-i.NY LIM IT ED

. The -’West Store* has . recently opened a new shop called ’Fleetwing 
Shop* which is situated opposite Victory Green on Ross Roar> and 
offers Late Night and Weekend shopping facilities. 9

OPENGING HOURS s Monday 4pm to 8pm.
5pm to 8pn. Friday 6pm to 8pm 

Saturday and Sunday 9am to 12

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

noon. 1.30pm to 5P171 

Ths Deep Frceso Cabinet3"E offer youpaper-back for the weekend, 
a good variety too. >.• '•

Call in and have a look - its roally worth a visit T; & BJ CLiTuK
p.s. Since writing the above letter and my subsequent live interview, 
one point I was not able to make during the programme was that there 
will be' a flat above the shop in which my family will live.

ny opinion I feci that I am a responsible parent, and there is no
1 risk the lives of my wife or my two sons aged 8 & 10.

.1
1 ’vou Id



FROM A RECENT ISSUE OF N^VY NEWS:
|iIKL^ro_|U3|UH_AIRCIlAFTHERALD MAY GIVE HER NaME TO ROCK

Survpv hi Hr,TS uprai(i is well on her way to making her mark survey ship HUS Herald is wexi subiect to Admiralty assent
permanently on the Falkland Islonlso J Herald Rock,
a 100-yard ridge in Byron Sound will be n^o

Since the decision was taken by the Executive Council for the 
renovauion work to start on the Government’s captured Argentine 
aircraft in late October 19859 a flurry of activity has taken 
place. rith so much interest shown in the project I thought 
your readers ..light like a brief update.

Late October and all of November saw the preparation, strip down 
and move of^ all three Pucara aircraft involved. A-529 and 
A--514 have both been dismantled completely whilst a-509 has been 
stripped of all useful items and now awaits cutting up for scrap. 
I’he fuselage of ?52? has been reworked receiving the first coat 
of protective paint last week. 9514’s main plane centre section 
is now Doing reworked and should be mated with f529* fuselage by 
the end of January.

The end of February should sec the renovated Pucara in one piece 
with much detailed work continuing throughout the month culminating 
with the final paint work, markings and protective finishes being 
carried out in mid to late march. Whilst many problems have been 
experienced daily, none have proved incurmountable. The biggest 
of our problems now seems to be one of storage. The sooner 
reassembly starts the better.

On average there are ten to fifteen visitors a day coining to see 
the aircraft. I am delighted that so much interest is being shown, 
might I ask you all however, to refrain from touching any aircraft 

components as some damage has already occurred and unfortunately 
on one occasion some components were stolen. Look, take your 
photographs, but please DO NOT TOUCH.

The one part of the project that is giving rise to concern is 
that of the actual location of the Ivluseum. No decision has been 
taken and as they say ’Time marches on’ and speaking of March - 
thats when the aircraft will be ready..

I look forward to seeing anyone with an interest in the aircraft 
up at the Airfield soon.

Regards

mark il*e: ISON

The ridge, which is exP0B^ at lw tide, is unjarked^charta oadQ 
more than a century ago? out: it aiu uuu i
Herald.

The ship has discovered many rocks during her thr«-.o month coployment, 
but the ridge in Byron Sound was the biggest surprise. Nov/ the 
Herald’s cosauanding officer (Cdr. Bill irisken) has asked MOD Navy 
to allow the ridge to be named after the ship. Permission will not 
bo granted until further research has boon carried out, but hopes 

high that the request will be considered favourably.are

HMS Herald was due to return to Plymouth in December ending her 
1985 surveying season with work in West Falkland. That task 
involved the landing of a 20-strong camp party who worked in 
conjunction with two surveying boats and the chartered vessel 
MV Forrest.

During a last visit to Port Stanley before her return, the Herald 
fielded her rugby aV against a team from the Army 266 Signal 
Squadron,Winning 24-0.

On the way home, the Herald traversed the Patagonian Canals, where 
it was warm enough and calm enough to play a deck hockey knockout 
tournament on the flight deck, nmong the South American ports 
visited on the return voyage was Valparaiso in Chile.

CHRISTMAS DUTY SHIPS ARRIVE

or

Among the recent arrivals in the Falkland Islands are the frigates 
HMS Scylla and HMS Achilles and the fleet tanker RFA Blue Rover. 
j.ney reached the patrol zone in mid—November and their deployment 
will span Christmas.

Before tney left, the Scylla and iichilles took part in Excercisc 
Autumn Train, the Scylla became the first winner of the new 
Fleet Communications Trophy and celebrated her first 
since her major, mid-life refit. year at sea

In that 12 months she steamed 25,000 miles nrnQQori + •Circle, fired a Seawolf missile in theiledltcrrandVArct^ 
mid-ship HAS points for the first time. anean an^ used her C HR ISTSIAS SPORTS REVIEW

On her way to the Falkland's the frigate stormed 
for rest and sport - and the presentation of 
Trophy by the Flag Officer Second Flotilla 
Thomas.

a to^al

to So bS ttat placed by one of the Falkland pilots Hictoel Goodwin, 
who received £150 in return for his <o10 stake on Sandie in the Chief

StSM sStaSsSSJS Son rssssr. s ™
foiiSiSSos? “ “ assrssoojs ?s«ioS pr?|

paid tribute to the excellent behaviour of the visitors and only

o o •off at Gibraltar 
the Communications 

Roar Admiral William

The PENGUIN NEWS is owned by Graham Bound 
Published fortnightly at the main, office 
57 John Street, Stanley.
Advertising is also welcome at the

Whole Page .. #
Half Page .,.
Quart er Pago ...

Letters and

£ 40.00 
Z 20.00 
£ 10.00

one arr ost was•made•
niA . , , . ^ riMV of the visitors unaware, and thereDho unpointed, sunshine caught -any oi administer
'Vere many reports of medical attention uu o
soothing lotions to red raw bodies.

Those rates are for the display of Vour nr1,rr>. .
of the Penguin News. Good value for your* r-™ 1Seaerrb in ^wo issues 
circulation of about 800 copies. ^oney as we have a

CONTD.
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Si'ORTS HSVI:ir.V CONd’I):

;.3 to the tacins, well it f.ovol to bo bettor
following a fairly dismal showing las and not one race had
horses were brought to Stanley from * c f entries. Two horses sto"U 
to be abandoned this time, owing to ^ Q Qina, which was bred
the limelight... Gus Perry's lovciy ‘ A solitary defeat to
m the Falklands, lost only once in . ‘e as the imported mare 
Pollen a in the Government Cup was no disu £ couid not be beaten
7ook tho major trophy for the thirdbWhitney ended up as 
oy the horn bred horses, and her jockey he i victQry Joming on Snontka
^iiampion c ocLey with 25 points. mam Morrison who first
m the Bransfield Plate. 74 year old Jill3- - bi(i <fco w
raced oil the Stanley course 53 years ago, iail- Torcaz
the Governors Cup for the fourth successive time. .
from Rincon Grande, he was beaten into third plac y 
riding the other Rincon mare, Bellena. Arthur s v ^ 
received by the spectators, who admire his easy ma ? hl °
approach to the job. Two days later Arthur acnieved a remarkable 
double, proving himself to be the b^st rider of a buc ^ _ *
staying on beard for tho maximum of 10 secs, and landi 0 _ y
r, .both feet when tho whistle sounded. He also won the popu ar 
repetition last year.

N_cvv_s from the Inshore Fishing Project

ghc COASTAL PIONEER arrived in Stanley on 25th November 1984 after 
her voyage from Grimsby, Eastern England. Since then she has 
completed 225 days at sea (to 25.1 1.85) surveying the inshore waters 
of the Falkland Islands.

The terms of reference of the Company's contract were to carry out 
research into the stocks of fish in the fishing area.,and to make 
recommendations for the commercial exploitation of those stocks.

The TOR also directed us to look closely at high commercial value 
and low bulk produce. The emphasis, therefore, has been on catching 
shellfish and most of our effort in the first year has been towards 
Crustacea. Over 1200 fishing stations have been recorded and though 
little has been seen of the Centolla (King Crab), that is common in 
S. Chile, we have found largo stocks of a closely related crab, 
Paralomis granulosa which, although smaller than Centolla, contains 
good quality white meat in its claws and legs. Samples have been 

* sent to the Company's processing associates, J. Van Smirren Ltd. of 
Boston, Lincolnshire, and the initial reports are encouraging. 
However, the size of this crab remains critical and further work is 
necessary to determine the minimum that can be used commercially and 
without damaging the juvenile stock.

C*t

A feature cf this years race-meeting was the appearance of so many you 
jeckies cii the course. Lisa and Paul Watson from Long Island shared 
their father Neil's mounts, as he sustained a neck injury prior to the 
meeting and had to bow out. The cheer which greeted Lisa's win on 
.-Sally' in tlio Speedwell Store Prize, could be heard all over Stanley. 

Thile Paul minus his stirrups, which he lost half way down the track, 
an aged to hang cut o his saddle with one hand and the reins with the 

other as he steered Sandie to victory in the Chief Executive Plate. 
Paul also had success on Reinbeau in the Rincon Grande Plate* 
xAidrea Turner, younger sister of tho more famous Arthur had her 
moments also, and must have been delighted to have brought Torcaz 
home in the Salvador Prize, Champion Race, beating her brother 
on Bellena by a neck. This was incidentally Bellena's only defeat 
in 6 races. In f:;ct rather surprisingly this year no horse remained 

over the 2 days.

In the meantime wc are now concentrating on trawling for white fish, 
for which there is a potential domestic market. An attractive freight 
may mean that some of this fish can be exported which is a possibility 
not considered before the project started. Although our efforts on 
trawling have, so far, been limited we have found evidence of good 
quantities of Ray, the largest individual fish weighed 30kgs.
These fish are popular in the U.K. and several British fish merchants 
have expressed an interest in frozen Ray wings. Large catches of 
Munida gregaria, (Lobster Krill), have also been recorded and trials

whether this fish is suitable for fish meal 
Several other species of goodare in progress to see 

or for feedstuff for farmed salmon, 
quality white fish have also been taken.defeated
A quantity of processing equipment will shortly be arriving in the 
Islands and this will be installed in Stanley. The potential domestic 
market and the proximity to the sea and airports make this an obvious 
place to site a commercial operation. Pox Bay, however, is to remain 
as the site for the research station and the survey ship will continue
to operate from thereo

Eric Goss, returning following his horrific injury last February at 
the Fitzroy sports meeting made the 160 miles overland round trip, 
from North Arm but did not have the success to which he is accustomed, 
owing, he maintained, to being 'overweight and his horses untrained'. 
However he did bring Lucinda home in the Falkland (Woolsale) Plate 
and won the Trotting Race by 'a mile' on Ascot.

In an attempt to accelerate the programme and to intensify the survey, 
we recommended that a second vessel should be introduced, 
after a great deal of discussion, it was felt that a more cautious 
approach was appropriate and the arrival of the second ship was 
delayed. The original proposal provided for the next vessel in 
mid-1986 and it is hoped that this can be achieved.
The limited accommodation and the pattern of our work have prevented 
us from pursuing as vigorous a training programme as we planned.
One young Falkland Islander is undergoing training and this will 
inqreasc with the introduction of the processing plant and a second 

ship. The Company's staff is as follows:

Owen Summers took the Maiden Plate on Don 2, and Ron Binnie kept 
his own excellent record by winning the Troop Race on Mill-Reef. 
This was Ren's 7th victory in 8 years in this particular race.

However,us

Qn o-b3 track Derek Bower, a contractor at Lit Pleasant, won the 
Tnvitation Mile in a credible 4 mins and 50 sees. One of the 
fastest ever recorded times. John Trezise, also from MPa finished 
second. John Teggart scored a notable double winning the 440 yards 
•ml-the Long Jump on the same day ... shades of Carl Lewis!

members cf the Armed Services including the Commander British 
-crces Air Vice Marshall 'Kip' Kemball were loaned horses by local iockies "for tho Armed Forces Challenge Cup. Mjr. Portman won, 
rilin'- the veteran Denver. Unfortunately Sgt. Ferguson 
^rmy* .tir Corps failed to get his mount to the 
jovial comment from his fellow

Twelve

Project Manager
Skipper
Mat e
Engineer
Trainee fisherman 
Marine biologist 
Hcusekeeper/Cook

John Williams 
Ray Harries 
Jeremy Young 
Rod Booth 
Andrew nlillGr 
Chris Garrod 
tors B. Harvey

of the 
start, amid muchservicemen.

Despite the outbreak of vandalism,, prior to the meeting, which caused 
hundreds of pounces worth of aamage, the Stanley Sports Association, 
under the Chairmanship of Ernie Luxton once again excelled in or
ganising the 73ra annual meeting. The members confidence must have 
been lifted by the interest shown this year by the local iockies and 
of course the fantastic attendance on Boxing Day. CONTD.



OKIALssri£j
. r - p-oicct sijarbeA«many lessons have been learned since xno * Without the ’back-up1 

The difficulties of operating small vesse b^en seen and now 
facilities which are available in Europe _ ^ Qur problems
that supply lines have been established, m wcll and the number 
have boon overcome# The ship has performe ... vvith a vessel of
cf sea days in the first year compares ravouraua-j 
similar size operating commercially in the •

aiitor3hir; Of tliG^Porou[n_Fjfo^ary,G^ahjf" Bound returns to the

»i«r« »<> -.3 ;^3rilsh hls
nhscrintion with^P^^-^3 suPPlied ao all who have a

•f- subscribe to f\n PT^m?Sen^ ■PenSuin News. Fersons not wishing&sss SnViszrv ° ***ani1 th°
owni-

°f. ouf staff have adjusted to living in a different environment 
fht °nis nas been helped by the support and hospitality shown by 

Foopio m Camp and in Stanley.- Wc all look forward to 1986" 
VllTn Ti’oat enthusiasm.

Tiiis change uas come aoout befauso 
John Smith took over ro . under the agreement by which

CuV qn u bait or ship of the Penguin News he paid
mi the priSto^JSSfe* PCT i3SU° f0r th0 — of th0 Titl°the owner,

The printing machine has since broken 
down but Graham Bound still requires his fee for use of the name 
onlyo So by establishing a new newspaper, John Smith should save 
about £240 per year. Not a vast sum but most useful for a small 
time consuming newspaper with a limited circulation.

ZQffILCj.OlgPOSEJ BY; DES PECK : 26TH DEC 1985

THE BAERO'.V BOYS Christmas is behind us.Aiutl The festive events in Stanley 
all wont with the traditional enthusiasm and good humour.
The church services were well attended as were the School’s Carol 
services and Nativity plays. The Sports Days were an outstanding 
success as is reported in this edition by Patrick Watts.
The Pane os were as is usual very popular and well attended, 
many thanks to all concerned in the organising of the Christmas 
entertainments who gave up their time to provide enjoyment for 
so many others.

We sot out with two wheelbarrows

In each was a case cf beer
From Mount Pleasant to Port Stanley
And none to bo drank I hear

Lead us not into temptation 
This is what we mostly fear 
as its twenty degrees or more today 
It will be hard to resist one beer

But push these barrows is a must 
As wo aim to raise more funds 
To assist in bringing the families back 
To visit the graves of their husbands

We finally made the race 
Where the annual sports 
Taking eight and a half hours in all 
Yet still feeling fi.t and strong

To show our fitness on arrival 
With our barrows, wc ran a race 
The hundred yards was the distance 
We could still keep up the pace

One thousand pounds wore gathered 
Thanks to the barrow boys"that be 
We also share the Families sorrow 
Because they died for our LIBERTY

The highlight of our Christmas was without doubt the personal 
broadcast to the Falklands by the Prime Minister Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
on Christmas Eve in which she reiterated Britains commitment to 
protecting cur right to determine our own future. With this 
reassurance behind us we can look forward with confidence to 1986.

and sons
ADVERTISEMENT X

-course, 
were on FARM HOLIDAYS AT SUNNY ROY COVE 

AT THE
ROY COra GUEST HOUSE 

0000000

X
X
•X
X
X
X

at Roy Cove for details ^

daughter Terriann Helen 
Tina is former Tina Ferguson

Apply to Thy Ills Butler

-To Tina & Kevin, a 
weighing 71b 10oz. 
of V/cddell Island.

- To Jean & Shay on 
weighing 71b 4oz.

X

BETHS: Aluian

son BRENDANJan 7th: a 
A brother for Dairdre.IJahony

THE BOYS '.7ERE: ROBERT MOKASEILL &

'.YELL DONE LaDS
ENG. iGEiAENT S BETWEEN:

Jackie Stewart
H.AiISH V/YLIE • and Robert Downton of Weymouthof Stanley

and
Thain both of StanleyCompliments from, 

DES PECK
and JohnStephanie Robson

^ongratulat ions__t o_alljL----------



C OBSTRUCT I or REPORT ;

8.1*1986
has run out cWork on the Estancia Track has stopped because the money 

It is a serious blow and means the team which has made such good 
progress has to be found other work., The need for quarry crushed 
rock is much reduced•

V.Vrk on the camp track to Darwin has switched to go out from Darwin 
and continues wello Journey times from Darwin to Stanley of less 
khan three hours have been reported, a far change from the times 
before March 85«

flic Beaver Hangar is being resheeted and will become the Billingsgate 
Stanley when it is handed over to Fortoser at the end of February.

His year has turned out to be exceptionally dry, perhaps the driest 
in mere tnan ton years, and the Moody Brook has only just sufficient 
flow for supply* V/orks are in hand to divert the flow from the 
old sandfilters and the Mt William, catchment to reinforce the Moody 
Brook* In addition, a start is expected on the replacement of the 
many house service connection pijjes which are leaking on houses of

(Please let Dennis know if your pipe is leaking)*

dlsev/here better progress can be expected on the mobile home site 
m Jeremy Moore Iivenue and the track to the Sapper Hill reservoir 
'.ill be c '.-gfLoted*

)

the D ni age*O i- L

Ci Fe -o*s hospital works the bricklayers have arrived and buildings
Bookings for sheltered houses have not yet been 

Elsewhere N.E.I. continue to dig their trenches around the
-•-i- l s-,.on appear* 

invited*
Town to good effect and better electricity supplies should be 
possible next Winter*

MAMMOTH SmLE MECkiBID:

The Property Services Agency have decided to sell off all Stores 
and Materials surplus to their requirements for the maintenance of 
military properties in the Islands, xis they identify the stock to 
bo transferred to Mount Pleasant any surplus will be offered first 
to the F.I.G., who will be required within a couple of weeks to 
select and buy what they want. Everything that is left will be 
j.'fcred for sale to the public*

Within the next wuek a list of timber will be forwarded to the PV/D 
so it is expected that by the first week in February anything that 
PVD don’t want will be offered for sale from the PS.a. Store at very 
reasonable prices* Of course some special items will be sold by 
tender but generally it is expected that most will be offered at 
the UK unit list price*

The second section will be assorted plumbing fittings following the 
timber sale and other types of general building materials as they 
3-rc identified over the next six months*

1

* TAM CihiNCE OF a LIFETIME:* L-xST BUT N 02 LEAST . xo o

x
* Nominationa arc invited for a young lady, Falkland Islands born,
* aged between 18 and 25 years, to represent the Falkland Islands at *
* the opening parade of the Commonwealth Games in Edinburgh, in July *
* 1966*
* Nominees should be confident, able to converse easily and express *
* themselves clearly* *

x

*

TV

* Non!ations should be forwarded to the Government Secretary,
* Secretariat* Stanley no later than the 31st January 1986. *

♦ rt*Ht#**** *##*#*#*

X

* * * A X* ***** ******* X-***XX X X***XXX*XX**7*X*;r X*
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ULjJUi££Mv/£■ TO 774£ - V
£k?7 4/v/) >H£ ^(.OU'/I/VC MOvL:M^T ?

11 seems very likely that Everards 
Pencil in Ale brewer y wi 11 
i/ n / <\s s f: /; o f i r in d e c. i d es Lo cunt i nue th c i r 
falklands enterprise with minimal profit 
and still compct iti

close soon t

on.

I', vc cards have indicated they wish to sell 
f h(' flagging business» but a buyer may be 
hard to find, and the U.K. parent company 
may simply wind up their Falklands enter
prise , hut it is now almost certain that 
Philip Middleton, the Everards Manager» 
will

I
be packing his bags> and aftersoon

(contrd p, 3)

.rAiift ANte T/sd/r/^ Pl&TEyT
Foil NAS nm-TT-HCg

-T7-f£ Mo^Tbj IN QeViBW,

fri each issue we look hack at the 
preceding month or so and see what 
has been happening on and around 
the Falk lands.

A petition requesting urgent a.lion by 
the British (k'vi'inment to halt uncontrol
led fishing in the seas around, the 
Fa lk lands is being organised by Stanley

Councillors Norma Edwards and Charles 
Ki (U)teyside.

1st Jan. I<186 World-famous ocean
ographer and film maker Jaquas Cousteau 
arrived in Stanley Unlay aboard his 
revulutionary wind and" dieseI powered 
shipf "Alcyon*. He remained in the 
Falklands for somi' three weeks* re
searching the marine environment and 
obtaining dramatic footage for the ser- 
ies of films cur runtly in production.

(Sec article page 9)

i
The letter, which the organisers hope 
will be signed by hundreds of Islanders 

well as v i s i t: i ng con t: ra c t ors and
will be handed to Cady Young

as
serviccmcn* 
of the Foreign Office when she visits 
the Islands from the Vied to 2bth ol 

tiiu it is addressed to theFebruary.
Hrjtish Government collectively* and the 
Counci llors expei l i t to he read by the Sort ing events in Stanley on this 

public holiday included a raft race 
and an open golf tournament*

Prime Minister.

(V >■:ific i 11 or Keen 1 * * ys i de t o 1 d t he FFNGU / A' 
earlier this week that the petition
would b r i n g t. o t he a 11 en lion of Mi s „ 
Ihatcher on I her government t he strong 
feelings, of pc'ople lust: about the need

In an article in the tourism section 
of the Financial Times» thri Falklands 
were 1 is ted as the "best new dost-

(contfd p.2)(coni'd p.2)
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SAY GOODBYE TO THE BREY/ERY AND THE SCOUTS (continued from page l)
some eight years in the Islands will soon return to the UK.
With the departure in the autumn of Philip Middleton, the Scouting movement 
is also threatened- Mr. Middleton established a scout troop from scratch a 
few years ago, and last year escorted a group of older members on the "Task 
Force North" expedition to the United Kingdom.
The failure of the brewery in the potentially profitable local beer market 
is the direct reason behind Philip Middleton’s decision to pack his bags.
"I’m not getting anywhere in the brewery", he told the Penguin News reporter 
recently. "Y/e haven* t got over the threshold of the local market. People 
aren* t backing it enough to make me feel proud and want to continue. Yre 
have tried with NAAFI and failed to get their backing; we’ve tried with the 
contractors and that’s failed, and we have tried to build a new pub, and 
that’s failed." The local pubs do buy the brew, but military and building 
site camps have proved to be unassailable fortresses dominated by John 
Courage and the other big-time UK brewers.
Nevertheless, Mr. Middleton believes that with its present modest turn-over 
the brewery could be owned and run profitably by one person. The reason he 
does not want to take on the enterprise himself is tied up with his youth 
work in Stanley, and the disappointment he feels at the lack of official and 
public encouragement for his efforts.
Philip Middleton was a qualified youth leader before arriving in the FaJk- 
lands, and immediately filled a niche that had long been vacant. Apart from 
re-forming the Scouts after a break of some thirty years, he became chairman 
of the Youth Club, and seemed tireless in efforts to raise funds and 
ise activities for young people. But now he is disspirited. "Personally I 
can’t get any further. I have reached a plateau with youth work. After 
three years of scouting we have only moved from the Defence Force Hall to the 
Gymnasium. We have minimal storage facilities, and although we can bimble 
along, we cannot make the jump to a place for the kids to call their own - a 
place on which they can stamp their personality. I’ve tried every piece of 
land I can think of in Stanley, but no-one is willing to lease, lend or sell 
land. We have huts at Clamshell Point; we have been offered more material 
and there have been offers from the military and contractors to help us build 
huts. But from the Government we get no help \tfiatsoever. They don’t acknow
ledge our presence or that there is any youth movement here, and certainly 
offer no help."
From the people whose children enjoy the youth club and scouting, there was 
only a little more help. "There has been a continuous stream cf volunteer 
help from the military and contractors for the Scouts, but regular help fran 
only two local women, Gwen Watson and Jill Harris", said Mr. Middleton." For 
the Youth Club we rely on the Education Department staff and their friends 
to help us run discos".
Without doubt Philip Middleton is sorry to be leaving, and hopes that some
one will take on his work. "If there is anyone interested in the movement, 
then this is the time to come forward", he says. "I can pass my experience 
on" • But in his present mood it is difficult for him not to sound gloomy 
about the prospects. "I have been here for eight years, and if we go on like 
this there will be no change for the next eighteen years. Sorry, but I’m 
not hanging around for the next eighteen years."
Gloomy though he may be, he reflects with satisfaction on what has been 
achieved. Quite apart from the impressive material achievement of raising 
£20,000 to take children to the United Kingdom on Task Force North, he has, 
in his own words, "proved that the kids here are like kids anywhere else in 
the world, and can do their own thing". But, as he would be the first to 
admit, they need help.

22f.1 .86
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FN Number SJ
from page l)

for a controlled fisheries zone. And it is stressed that the 
solution proposed by the Foreign Office canuot be organise qu ^
The solution, say the Councillors and people who will sign e P® ^ xo,’ ls 
to invoke a controlled zone with or without ihe agreement o neigh ouring
South American countries and others with fleets in the area.
"The more noise we make at the moment, the better deal we will end up with", 

Councillor Keenleyside. "We haven’t got much time due to the extent of

the ov erf is hing" •Copies of the petition will be sent to all camp settlements and placed in 

prominent locations around Stanley.

PROTEST (continuedFISHING

said

iage.REVIEW r-nnt'd rrQ—

-i?th January
THE MONTH IN

ination"
6th January

annual general meeting of the 
Force Rifle Club was 
in the FIDF Canteen.

The 
FI Defence 
held todayimrine archaeologistsA group of nine

from Maine, U.S.A. arrived today.
They resumed worked on the remains of 
the clipper "Snowsquall", which lies 
in an advanced state of decay beneath 
the FI Company jetty. After cleaning 
and treatment with chemical preservat
ives, large sections of the ship will 
be taken back to the USA. "Snowsquall" 
is believed to be the only surviving 
example of an American clipper ship.

The Club has been lacking an 
essential 1,001 yard range since

military experts ad vis -1982, when
ed against the rehabilitation of 
the Sapper Hill site. The issue 
was discussed at length at the 
meeting, and a number of new sites 
we re suggested. It was agreed 
that a new site should be located 
qiickly, and construction of butts 

other facilities completed as 
soon as possible.

organ-

andQth January
A camp fire in the Rookery Valley 
near Berkeley Sound threatened acres 
of farm land and several penguin col- 

from Green Pa.tch and 
Stanly Fire Brigade 

to the sit e,

area
One of the first tasks to be fac-

committee will be theed by the newT 
selection of two marksmen to re
present the Falklands at the 
Commonwealth Games later this year.

received.

Farmersonies.
manbers of the 
were taken by helicopter 
where they fought the blaze with pumps, 
hoses and spades for around forty- 
eight hours. The men enjoyed only a 
few hours sleep in a cramped tent that 
night, and eventually brought the 
fire under control on -the 10th.

Ei$it nominations were 
Members elected to the new commit
tee:
Brian Sumners 
Gerald Che^c 
Robert King (Treasurer) , 
Peter King 
Stan Smith 
Susan Vdiitney 
Pat Peck 
Peter Henderson 
Graham Bound

disast----- of the potentially
fire is not known, but careless 

have teen to blame.

The cause 
rous 
picnicers may

11th January
The hulk of an Argentine gun boat 
which was abandoned in Choisel Sound 
after an encounter with Harriers dur
ing the war, was towed out to sea 
today and sunk by the Royal Navy.

13th January
ana EdwardsCouncillors Keenleyside 

hosted a constituency meeting
the Town Hall. Some seventy people
attended.

had been expressed inAlthough concern
that the ship was a possibly valuable 
relic of the Falklands war, and as 
such should be beached elsewhere 
rafher than sunk, the vessel* s dest
ruction was authorised & executed.

* * *

(cont’d page
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THE MONTH IN REVIEW (continued from page 2)

THE PENGUIN POST BOX (continued)
13th January IMPROVE THOSE PEAT BOG TRACKSrepresents the Camp constituency, announced his 

The reason for this move, justCouncillor Tim Miller, who
resignation from Legislative Council today, 
five months into the life of the new Council, is not known.

Dear Editor,
Things we would like to know? There is talk'of Malvina Paddock being put 
back to its original state after the builders have completed their contract. 
What is going to happen to the many tons of metal which will be removed on 
completion? Will it go to the rubbish dup»p, or will it be put to better use? 
As one who has done a considerable amount of haulage both in camp and 
Stanley, I think the right place for such material would be the peat bog 
tracks which need constant repair. The same should apply to the massive 
heaps of crushed metal which lays along the side of the road fran MPA to 
Stanley.
The. days are gone when anything other than four wheel drive lorries or tract
ors can bring peat off the common except in very dry weather, 
must to have good tracks to the peat bogs or some people will get no peat at 
all. There is an old saying; a stitch in time saves nine.
A.F. ALAZ1A, 6 John Street, Stanley.

19.1.86

15th January
remained in session until approximatelyExecutive Council met today, and 

6.00 pm. (article later in this issue)•

17th January
the Falklands around 7*00 this evening, 
believed to have been the more violent, 

There were no injuries, and no re-
Two earth tremors, were felt across 
During the latter tremor, which is 
buildings shook for around six seconds, 
ports of damage to buildings have been received.
Governor Jewkes and his wife depart for a visit to South Georgia aboard the 
RFA ship "Sir Bedivere" . They are expected to reiurn on the 28th January.

So it is a

20th January * * *
Messrs Stan Smith and Brian Summers are selected as "the marksmen to represent 
the Falklands in the Commonwealth Games later this year.
The General Employee* s Union win a restoration of 100^ cost of living bonus 
and a 3% pay increase at negotiations with representatives of the major em
ployees, The Falkland Islands Company and the Government. Strike action had 
been threatened.
21st January
Supply ship "AES” arrives in Stanley with much needed foodstuffs.

NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS

THE PENGUIN MEETS GOVERNOR JEWKES.

SAME OLD JOB, BUT A DIFFERENT APPROACH

Gordon Jewkes replaced Sir Rex Hunt in the Falklands’ top job just over three 
months ago, on the 13th October 1985. Straight-talking, popular, charismatic 
and at times pugnacious, Rex Hunt must have been a hard act to follow. We 
found ourselves wondering about Mr. Jewkes1 stage presence, and just how he was 
attacking the most demanding job in the South Atlantic. So last week the PN 
reporter went along to Government House to meet the man himself.
One thing seems obvious; 
than Sir Rex Hunt, 
powerful.
the frequent party invitations himself, but Mr. Jev/kes is already making it 
clear that there are dozens of other civil servants who are capable of answer
ing questions and making decisions . No longer can Joe Citizen knock at the 
door of GH and tell the Governor vhy, for example, he deserves a priority 
place on the housing list. Why the change, we asked.

nI am keen to use the talent of the people in FI Government", said Mr. Jewkes. 
"I think that if too many cases come to the Governor* s desk, that is 
anathema to good administration. Perhaps I stay a little in the background 
but I don* t want to take responsibility out of the Secretariat and away from 
the heads of departments" •
What about the question of split loyalties? While Falkland Islanders are 
intensely loyal British subjects, they can (and have in the past) come into 
conflict with the British Government. After 1982 Sir Rex Hunt made it quite 
clear that if it ever came to a showdown between Islanders with their cai- 
servative attitudes and the British Government wishing to solve the 
sovereignty problem one way or another, he would come down very firmly on the 
side of Islanders, even if it meant thumbing his nose at his employers, the 
Foreign Office. We asked Governor Jewkes how he would act if he found his 
loyalties pulled in two directions. It was, as Mr. Jewkes pointed out, a 
pypothetical question, and that is sufficient excuse far most officials and 
all politicians to refuse to answer. But to his credit he did provide an

NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS

THE PENGUIN POST BOX
that Governor Jewkes wishes to keep a lower profile 

And it almost seems as though he wants the job to be less 
Sir Rex Hunt had been willing to handle virtually everything but

Penguin News provides this column for you to express your feelings about any
thing relevant to the Falklands. It is probably the best means of communicat
ing your ideas to others in the Falklands. Anonymous letters are accepted, 
but we ask that correspondents be concise to avoid the need for editing. 
Opinions expressed in this column are not necessarily shared by the Editor.

** *

THANKS FROM A FRIEND IN THE SHETLAND ISLANDS

Dear Sir,
I wish to express my thanks to all those kind and helpful people #10 made my 
3^ week visit to the Falkland Islands so memorably successful.

9.1.86

When I left the Shetland Islands in early December I had no real idea of whet
her or not my objective in seeing as much as possible of the wildlife might 
be fulfilled. However with great assistance from Pat Hands, Ian and Maria 
Strange, Roddy and Lilly Napier and Rob and Lorraine McGill, my hopes were 
realised.
Thanks must also go to the management of FIGAS and Heliops, and to the crews 
for safe transportation around the Islands, and to people who spent time in 
talking to me as I wandered around. They helped to close 1he distance from 
home for the lone traveller. A happy 1986 to you-all.

CHRISTINE GUY, The Old Manse, Burravoe, Yell, Shetland Islands.
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- albeit a rather non-committal one.answer

Of lesser importance but also representative 
creased bonuses that Stanley workers can now enjcry. 
has been increased from 22p to 26p per hourj
has to cariy a snack lunch is a case for this bonus) from 25p to 50p, and 
the bonus for extra skill or responsibility has risen from 3p to 5p per hour.

"My job is to act as a very important link between the Falk bands and their 
people, and Her Majesty's Government", he said. JjT ^ ^ ^ influenoe
closest degree of understanding between tire two s d ^ Falkland Islands is a
to bring policies into line. All I want to get tor . . „
fair share of any cake, recognising that the Falklands o
vacuum. I would be extremely disappointed if a gap ever opene take it
Falkland Islands Government and Her Majesty* s Govern men, ,

would deal with that hypothetical ^ question
and the circumstances of it.”

of a union coup, are the in—
Dirt money, for example, 

inconvenience pay (if a worker

For the man at the lowest end- of the scale, the navvy or labourer, the re
turn of 100/o cost of living and the 3$ rise means that his hourly rate increas- 
es from £1.81-2 to £1.89. At the other end of the scale, a tradesman earned 
£2.06-2 Per hour. He wall now be taking home £2.14^.

But how Ias a failure on my part, 
would depend on what the break was abcut

Add the increased bon
uses to these figures and it is clear that the Stanley workers have done 
fairly well. They can at least now be sure that their wages will keep pace 
with inflation.

A Governor really comes into his own in Executive Council, the cabinet v/hich 
meets approximately every month and where the important decisions o governmen 
are made. Ostensibly, Exco is an advisory body for the Governor, but in 
reality Governors find it hard not to observe the wishes of the majority o 
the elected Councillors. Nevertheless, a Governor sitting at.the head o e 
table can dominate the proceedings, and some have said that Sir Rex Hunt did. 
this. Gordon Jewkes, according to one anonymous Executive Councillor, does 
not. Perhaps it is because he is so new to the job, but he is a good listen
er. The Councillor we spoke to described him as “forthright, but he* 11 let 
tilings go along in debate and come into it when he feels he can be construct- 

To me”, continued the Councillor, “that is about the right attitude”.

It is interesting to look back on the fortunes of the hourly paid Stanley 
worker over the last few years. In January 1981 employers announced that they 
could not afford to pay the full cost of living bonus which ensured that at 
least standards of living would not decline. The Union went on strike, but 
failed to hurt the employers and were soon back at work, less 50$ of the 
cost of living bonus. In early 1983 the workers managed to regain 70$ of the 
cost of living bonus and there was an 8$ pay rise. Last year, the GEU neg
otiated a considerable 13*49$ pay rise, but the COL bonus remained at 70$.
Now the members see the lost ground regained, with full cost of living and a 
modest rise in wages.

Terry Betts, the union Chairman, who returned recently from a training course 
with the Trades Union Congress in the UK, said last Wednesday that the latest 
achievement was simply “great”.
wi 11 be more than pleased, because what I have achieved for the union is 
than he would have expected.” He was “pleased that industrial action did not 
take place, but had I been forced into it I would have used all my skills to 
ensure it was successful”. Terry Betts was at pains to stress that he was 
not by any means a militant who relished the thought of striking. "It will 
always be my aim to reach agreement, because if you go into industrial action, 
then everyone has lost. If we agree, then everyone has won”.
Representatives of the FI Company and Government, employers who sat opposite 
Terry Betts during the talks, were less eager to comment on the results. But, 
insisting that he was giving his individual opinion, Government Secretary 
Derick Fernyhough said that “employers were very happy that agreement had been 
reached and that it covers two years.”

ive.

Even to those who care little about the relative approaches of Governors to 
the business of government, there is one tangible sign of a change of leader
ship -that cannot be missed: Government House itself, 
confusion had left the old, rambling building in a mess. The need far paint
ing and repair work was’ obvious, but nobody minded, least of all Sir Rex 
Hunt, because there were much more important things to do with limited money 
and nan-power. But now there is a metamorphasis in progress at GH. P.W.D. 
carpenters and painters are crawling over the building, holes in the drive 
are being filled in, and even the rusty old Land Rover and Ford Escort have 
been replaced with, around £18,000 worth of new Fords (one for each of the 
clerks) and a Land Rover. "I did feel that GH had become run down to an ex
tent that it was not a good advertisement for the Falkland Islands people, 
given that it is a symbol of the Islands, and a much photographed building", 
said Mr. J ewke s •

War and post war

And Mr. Betts went on: “My tutor in OxforJ
more

Even if it is rather a shame that the Argentine bullet holes are being filled 
in, this new look GH is an interesting symbol of change and pleasing to the 
eye. All that is missing is a sign saying “under new management”.

CAMP CHILDREN* S SUMMER SCHOOL - “IT WAS FANTASTIC”UNION WINS 7rAGES NEGOTIATION
An experiment to introduce children from more isolated settlement- to Stanleys 
attractions and the school hostel system has been declared a success.
Earlier this month twelve youngsters who have rarely visited the town, and 
thus missed out on the treats and visits that are an important part of the 
Stanley child’s school year, were flown to Stanley, accommodated in the School 
Hostel and given seven days of fun and mind-broadenir^ experience.
Fortunately for the children, there was not a single class, and the days were 
filled with trips and visits. There were guided tours of Government House 
(where the children took turns at trying the Governors leather office chair 
for size), the Cable and Wireless Satellite station, the tanker “Lumiere”,
RAF Stanley, the Everards Brewery and Mount Pleasant.
ive walks and boat trips in the Stanley- area, an opportunity to meet the 
scouts, and a barbecue. Apart from a brief period each evening when the 
children were encouraged to reflect a little on -the days activities, it bore 
little resemblance- to formal education. In fact the “Summer School” tag

After some two and a half months of sporadic proposals, counter proposals & 
consultations, it looked as though it was going to end in tears. For a while 
the General Employee's Union threatened industrial action to force the hand 
of employers in the negotiations over hourly paid wages, hut on Monday the 
20th January the deadlock troke^ and an agreement was signed awarding Stanley 
hourly paid workers full cost of living bonus and a % pay rise effective 
from the first of January. But in a small 
there would.be no wages negotiations next year 
will be guaranteed as from the 1st January 1987.

The awards need apply only to hourly paid workers who are members of the 
General Employees Union but it seems unlikely that the'few who are not part 
of the organisation will be denied the improved conditions. It JTalso 1m- 
portant to realise that the wages agreement hiq ■hnn • a 13 —v . workers, and campers must wait in suspe^ a^f S1Sned 0nly f°r Stanl<y
how more or less money ihey are goinj to w months to know

going to have zn their pockets this year.

concession, the Union accepted that 
and instead a 2$ pay rise

There were instruct-
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01 surplus buildings, making good, etc) and the needs of the civil service 
are also topics to receive priority attention. Other issues demanding urgent 
attention: Fax Bay Village (a need to delegate a degree of autonomy to the 
village council) and internal as well as external shipping,
^ssistance to immigrants^ Exco thought about possibilities that might 
.sugai the pill' for immigrants, said the Governor. The Government is look
ing at the possibility of assistance to the value of arourd £6,000 to people 
vho wish to live here and work on local terms. There would be help with the 
sale of homes in the UK, passages and freight, and reasonable mortgages would 
be provided to assist with local housing.
Scnool children and the camp sports Exco plan to permit a re-arrangement of 
the school terms so that all children can have a week1 s holiday to coincide 
with the traditional East and West sports.

educational, and successfully so.
education frcm

But of course it wasseemed a misnomer.
"It was fantastic" said Phyllis Rendall, who supervises camp 
Stanley. "The kids were very interested and had lots of ques 10ns. 
certainly plan to do it again.

We

Mrs. Rendall did not mind admitting that there was a motive other than in-, 
formal education and fun. She hopes that some of the children, vho range in 
age from nine to fourteen, will have had a pleasant introduction to life m 
the Hostel, and -will now be keen to attend regular school in Stanley.

TheShe had lots of people to thank for the success fo the enterprise, 
teachers who looked after the children, of course, but there were also the 
crews of ships and boats, guides, the military (in particular the Civilian 
Liaison Officer, Major Bob Drake, vho co-ordinated the army and RAP tours)
and many mare.
There is not much doubt that the Summer School will be a regular feature of 
the education calendar from now on.

The Jersey donation The people of Jersey have expressed interest in the
In fact this generous sum was 

given to the British Government to administer, and it is absorbed in the £31 
million development grant from Her Majesty1 s Government, 
the anticipated housing site at the German Camp the Jersey Estate, and roads 
will be named after places in Jersey, 
plant will also be officially linked with the Island.

way their £5 million gift has been spent.

Exco plan to nameEDITORIAL
The projected new water filtrationIt1 s good to be back at -the typewriter editing the little news paper which is 

now in its seventh year of life. Publication has not been terribly consist
ent, of course; at various times we have been monthly, weekly, fortnightly, 
and at one stage it ceased completely for a few months. But there has been 
one constant - loyal readers who not only bought our copies but also con
tributed to our lively correspondence column. Thankyou for your support.

Most recently John Smith has been caretakBr editor, and I felt glad that he 
was able to put in the time and effort needed. But, as indicated in the 
editorial column of his last issue, he was not happy with full control of 
the PN and decided to move on to new things. I was happy to cancel the agree
ment which we had both willingly signed, but unhappy about the unpleasant 
aspertions cast in my direction in that last editorial.

We had agreed that a token payment of £10 per issue would be reasonable rent 
for the uncontrolled use of a small publication which came complete with a

healthy subscription 
list which vas handed over with a cheque for some £1,100 - the subscribers’ 
credit balances. John has -retained these subscriptions. To help him I sold 
the paper in our shop with no request for a commission. To suggest that the 
proceeds of the sale of exactly 25 copies of a paper which, according to John 
has a circulation of 800 is scandalous and greedy exploitation, is absurd and 
childish. Of course I take exception to such a personal attack.
It demanded a reply.

Planning permission_________ _ The m°st prominent of these was the application for a
site on which to build a dry cleaning business. The planned Stanley House 
location was turned down in response to public pressure, but officials were 
instructed to help with the identification of other sites.
Compulsory purchase
property if such sites are to be used for a public purpose. The possibility 
of applyirg this legal weapon for development projects was discussed.

Government has the right of compulsory purchase of

❖

JAQUES COUSTEAU SIDES WITH ISLANDERS ON FISHERIES ISSUE

The famous oceanographer and film maker Jaques Cousteau spent some weeks in 
the Falklands earlier this month, and while working from his ship "Alcyon" 
became aware of the extensive and uncontrolled fishing around the Falklands. 
Before leaving he addressed a large military and civilian audience, and left 
them in no doubt how seriously he viewed the dangers which the current level 
of fishing places upon the marine environment.
"What is happening in these territorial waters is a shame", said Dr Cousteau. 
"It is something the British Government should stop one way or another".
He referred to the possibly decimated stocks of squid, and the long term 
effect this could have on the vast population of penguins and albatross 
which inhabit the more remote Islands. The squid are the birds1 natural food, 
and he predicts a sharp decline in penguin and albatross numbers if the fish
ing continues unabated. "They are sentencing these birds to death sooner or 
later", he said.
Dr Cousteau commented on the apparent disregard that the foreign fishermen 
show for the environment •
ing the fauna massively,as they would not dare do in their own country".

Jaques Cousteau intends to do mare than just talk about the problem, 
intend to do my little effort", he said, adding that it is his intention to 
meet both Mrs. Thatcher and Sr. Alfonsin in an effort to persuade them to 
act quickly to stop the destruction of the fish population. Conservation, 
said Dr Cousteau, is the duty of our socie-ty.

reputation for fair reporting, plenty of good will and a

NEWS NEW S NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL:
Executive Council met in a lengthy session on -the 16th January and as 
faced an agenda of astounding variety. Governor Jewkes told the Pen^ 
the principal matters discussed. ^’Uln 0

Government and computers The Council studied a paper suggesting -t- 
for the introduction of small computers to government departments ^ Th^ 
obvious applications in departments such as the Public Y/orks and Med' ^ 
most other departments have been considering their introduction T4.10 ’
cided that Apricot brand hardware should be used in all # was de~

They are, said Dr Cousteau, "scavengers destroy -

"I

cases.
_______________________________ Councillors agreed that the issue iustifv-
ing most time and effort is the housing shortage. Future fuel suonlies 
implications of the military move from Stanley to Mount Pleasant (di p ’al

Government priorities for '86

(information courtesy of F.I.B.S.)
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SUPRISE AT EASTER
Turn Easter into an extra special occasion with some 
beautiful spring flowers fresh from our own nurseries.!

All you have to do is
(ill in the order,
sending us the

remittance - we’ll
do the rest.

You can
include a
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letter

)
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P.O. Box .mi. Iliitlifl'h Cross Hniu). Si. Andrews, Guernsey, Gunnel Islands,
To ensure (k-spJUT.. orders slvnild re.n h us .il least one week before lire dale of delivery 
For urgent orders Tele|ibone; !*f*!)71» or Telex: IMM i?MJ

All flowers are carefully packed and sent in ?.n 
a Ur.it live gift box.
1*1,1-.ASK USK BLOCK CAPITALS

Please send:
r» SPRAY 
CARNATIONS*
Mrd, Ornimr. Yellow.
I’inli, W lnlp rr Mixed. „ .
■ Minimum «!<1 )jWm»i £•! LI

Please dehver by 
From (Sender) 
Mr/MrVMiss__. 10 SPRAY 

CARNATIONS
* Med, (>r»ngr, Ycllnw,

P.mW, H'liilr or Mixed.„
• Minimum 40 !ilontnx)«LD' LJ

HERE’S A CARING WAY TO 

MAKE YOUR MOTHER’S DAY
ROSESSend your mum a special treat of beautiful fresh flowers 

from our own nurseries. She'll be glad you did!
Don't forget your mother in law, too!

Yellow, Pinh, <>7«n(e

£6 □10 Rote*_______
To20 Ro.e*_________£ II □

I RED ROSES
• Lcnf StemmedAU you have to do is 

fiil in the order, 
sending us the 

remittance - we’ll 
do the rest. 

You can 
include a 
personal 

card or 
letter

/» £7 □10 Hole*
20 Roar*_________£ I 2 □
FREESIASI Trek melhnd of payment: Cheque (TJ 

PostalOrder CD Harriaytard, Vim. Acrrvr Card CD 
Card Number

Mued colour*
20Krre.l*i______ £5T9 D

Vh-*e price* *pp!y lo II.K.
• nd Eire deliver) only.L* J

March

The easy way 

to send fresh 

flowers for 

each and every 

occasion

iR. KI.OWF.HMAII. NiIrSFKIFS.
•<) I5«x 301. ilaihff's l rnv. Ko.nl. Si. Arkltrws, Gucnuey. Channel Khmls.

. I «i II. ot>b is sln*i«i rea<;h us .it Ifitsl nrm week Morc the dale *'f k-lrvery
' fur urK.-nl oid.-rs Tv lepb.mo: W.tTJ or Telex: U «.l I I01>.

I'frtrw K'-rnF. All Sowers art; carefully pocket! and sent in an
r» SPR A Y 3U»active ^iff box.

H.EASK USK BLOCK CAPITALS

; /i

\
i

CARNATIONS
Urii, lWanj|r. “l rilnw. 
Pwk. *Wle..t Mixed IVa.v dr L-vrt by 

I i*mt (Sender) 
Mr 'Mi VMiss. 10 SPRAY 

CARNATIONS
1 Red. Or»o*e. Yellow.

I’wh. While or Mixed 
IHmi.w.m W Wn.m.*‘£S^ □

_•___

I ROSES
Yellow. Fisk. Ot*n#e

:or«wi______ £G □
...£ncj To?Ollo*e» __

| RED ROSES
t Lor-t Urnn-d

lOSoee,_________£7 □
______£12 □

FREESIAS
!

Ta b iwilvjd of payment. Qe^ic !D1
IVxUl Oidei l_J BatrL/njd. Vim, Access Card ID
C ut Numlrer_______________________________

I Wucdcsb*.-*
___ £r>T5rj

. Tn»*e retee* «wy *u " K 
I -yf •*») FUe delivery only.

2fc l »er«‘-*e .

J
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WE’RE SACK!
Just when you thought it was safe to

• start reading again • • •
Yes, the Penguin is back again after a break of just 
over eleven months. Of course we don't nake any rash 
promises these days about continuous publication, but 
we hope that the recent hiatus will be the last for a 
long time.
It has only been possible to produce the PN again be
cause of the contribution of Belinda Gaminada, who will 
be gradually assuming the role of editor. Belinda, a 
Londoner who grew a little tired of the hustle and bustle 
of the big smoke,certainly personifies the spirit of 
adventure. Two years ago she participated in Operation 
Raleigh and spent two months crossing the Pacific on a 
square rigger . Working for a small duplicated news
paper in the Falklands must be safer than sailing a 
brigantine, but it is still an adventure.
We are grateful to her for lending her expertise to the 
Falklands and contributing to an important community service.
Although we have one full-time worker, the PN still needs 
your help. To really reflect the opinions and moods of the 
islands, we need contributions from you.
Please send us your letters for printing in our correspon
dence column. If you would like to be a regular writer, 
perhaps you can produce a column on your particular field of 
interest. Amateur and 2-metre radio; photography; wildlife; 
four wheel drive vehicles; agriculture ... all these are 
topics which have great interest here. Gould you produce 
a regular or occasional piece? ' Why not give it a try, 
and help the PN to help the community.
You can write to the Penguin care of PO Box 178, Stanley, 
or call at our office in the Union Building on Bogs Road!
We look forward to hearing from you.
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UP AS MILITARY MOVE TO M.P.A. The man behind the Weddell’s planned restoration is Lieutenant;Commander 
"Bushy” Shrubb, who sees his task as both a hobby and a worthwhile attempt 
to preserve a small part of the Falklands maritime heritage. He intends 
to restore the schooner in keeping with her former character by following 
the original plans and gleaning further details of structure and ap
pearance from previous owners.
Bushy Shrubb admits that he has never undertaken a project such as this 
before, but he believes that with practical assistance from local ship
wrights, the advice of maritime societies and local support, the task 
could be completed in nine months. One of the hardest aspects of his 
task will be locating various parts of the vessel which have become 
scattered around the Islands.
When asked of his plans for the restored "Weddell", Lt.Cdr. Shrubb said: 
"Ideally I would like her to remain in the Falkland Islands because she is 
so much a part of their character and heritage, 
that she won't be looked after, then perhaps she would.be better off else
where; perhaps in a museum. We shall have to wait and see".

OPERATION FLOGGBR: ENGINEERS CLEAR
effort to clear the town and its environs 

since 1982 has been a familiar aspectStanley is being spruced up in an 
of the military paraphernalia which 
of its character.
Code-named in best military style "Operation Flogger , the massive spring

of the 25th Engineer Regiment m the removal
A consider-clean involves five hundred men

of temporary buildings, heavy engineering material and scrap, 
able quantity of now superfluous items will be returned to the UK, 
particular the special aluminium matting which was used to reinforce the 
battered runway at Stanley Airport immediately after the war. 
thousands of plates will be re-conditioned and made available for possible

in

The many

re-use.
Colonel Noel Muddiman, who has been instrumental in setting up Operation 
Flogger, has guaranteed that any civilian who is able to return any stray 
sections of the matting will be given an equal, if not additional, amount 
of pressed steel planking in exchange.
"The M2 matting is very specialised and expensive, and we would like to hold 
it in reserve should we ever need another emergency airstrip", said the 
Colonel. "For civilian uses, the planking we offer will be more than 
adequate".
Among the other tasks looming large in the engineers' programme is the 
dismantling of the Stanley Petroleum Depot. Although still in use for the 
supply of fuel to military and civilian consumers, the plant will soon be 
closed and the service transferred to the old YPF Argentine depot. This 
plant, v/hich was built by the Argentines in the seventies, is being 
partially refurbished to provide an interim service.

But if there is a risk

THE PENGUIN POST BOX
This is your column to use when you want to make your opinions known.
We do not insist that all submissions for this page be signed, but do 
wish to point out that letters must not take the form of attacks on 
individuals. The PN reserves the right to edit letters, and of course 
opinions expressed in them do not necessarily represent the views of 
the editorial staff.
For next week's issue, why not let us know how you feel about the intro
duction of Television. Should the Government fund a relay station so 
that transmissions of Coronation Street and Match of the Day from Mount 
Pleasant can be received in Stanley? Do we want TV?
What about the apparent change in President Alfonsin's tune? Does his 
support for what amounts to an amnesty for the killers of the "dirty War" 
in Argentina signify a gradual return to influence by the military? And 
is that bad news for the Falklands?
Let us know how you feel about this and any other topic. You can even 
expound on those old chestnuts, the holes in the roads and the lack of 
public toilets if you wish, 
to Penguin News, P 0 Box 178, Stanley.

The remnants of the ammunition dump on Stanley Common will be cleared away, 
as will the destroyed Argentine aircraft lying near the racecourse. Spare 
fuel tanks, light cables, trackway and the huge fabric and steel hangars 
at Stanley Airport will also be removed.
Some of the military surplus is to be sold in scrap sales at the Mary Hill 
^iuarry each day except Sundays between 9oOO a.m. and 4.00 
shipment of re-usable equipment is to leave for the UK by sea next week.
It is expected that a further four or five ship loads will be dispatched 
before all of the useful material has been returned to UK depots.
By the close of Operation Flogger in March next year there should be few 
visible reminders of the Forces long period of residence in and around 
Stanley.

The firstp.rru

It’s your column, so please send your letters

JOCAL SHIP TO BE RESTORED

The future for one of the Falklands' best known boats, the "Weddell" is 
looking brighter following the news that she is to receive extensive’and 
essential repair work. The old Schooner, which has lain at its moorings in 
Stanley Harbour for the past few years, may soon be restored to good 
working order.

NEW H.Q. FOR SCOUTS
A new hall for Stanley's Scouts 
could soon be sitting on Pound 
Paddock to the South of Stanley, 
following recent talks between 
Scoutmaster Phillip Middleton and 
Executive Council.
Until now the Scouts have been 
using a number of venues,

most recently the Gymnasium, for 
their meetings. But, as Phillip 
Middleton explained, it was never 
a satisfactory arrangement.
"Because of the number of, other people 
using the Gym for the'ir own particular 
purposes, we never had the opportunity 
for preparation or extra activities."

The vessel, a typical sheep-moving boat of a type that was 
around the Islands, was built in Chile in the 1940s and 
Hamilton Company for use around the Weddell Island 
cheep and wool around that area until 1981 v/hen she 
ly unsound for further v/ork.

once common 
was bought by the 

group. She ferried
t -inQd ,, was judged structural-
in 1902 the Argentines took the "Weddell" 

to Navy Point, where she rolled over and suffered further damage.
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SCOUT HALL Continued)
Now it is hoped that planning permission will be granted for the Scouts 
to alter or replace the existing small building in Pound Paddoc .
If the proposal does receive the green light from ExCo, Phillip 
Middleton believes that other groups within the community could 
benefit.

arrive. He flew to England in July to commence an intensive 16-week 
training course in all aspects of criminal investigation, including 
forensic work and scene of crime techniques. The course was, said the 
policeman, challenging and enjoyable, but verbatim learning of complex 
legal definitions was a challenge.
To complement his training, the Falklands police have acquired some 
important new equipment, including the hardware necessary to establish 
a finger print bureau.
John Adams told the PN that he felt honoured to be the Falklands' first 
detective constable, and he believes that his training coupled with 
the newly acquired equipment will enhance the force's ability to detect 
and solve crime.

"As well as our activities, I would like to use the hall - if we get 
it - as a base for Outward Bound work and the Duke of Edinburgh Award 
Scheme. Perhaps the Girls Brigade would like to use it as well, as they

"Ideally I would like to see it usedalso lack their own building, 
every night of the week", says Mr Middleton.

HYDROPONIC MARKET GARDEN - AGAIN ON SCHEDULE
Stanley's hydroponic market garden, the high-tech^ soil free greenhouse 
complex which promises to revolutionise the Islands' dietary habits 
and supply fresh vegetables to hungry fishing fleets, is, for the time 
being, back on schedule.
The Development Corporation sponsored project, which is expected to cost 
£500,000 of British aid, has suffered delay after delay since work 
started on the site east of Stanley last July. Suppliers in the UK have 
caused most of the problems, according to the project manager, Peter 
Henderson. "The people involved in the contracts wanted to make a quick 
quid and get out, but that's not possible here", Mr Henderson said.
Parts for the buildings and sophisticated equipment were short-shipped, and 
expert advisers who had travelled to the Falklands from the UK 
forced to remain idle when components were discovered to be missing. One 
such error cost the UK contractor approximately £6,000.
Now, however 
surmounted.
the peat-fired heating system has been installed there will remain just 
one phase: the mains power supply. It will be early February before 
the Public Works Department make the electricity available.

SPORTS REPORT - by Patrick Watts
FOOTBALL
The local soccer league championship has been revived this season after 
several years of inactivity, and is already proving to be very popular with 
the new crop of youngsters who are emerging as promising players. Since 1982 
the soccer club has experienced considerable turmoil, but stalwarts such as 
former Chairman Shay Mahony, never lost faith in the local skill and taste 
for the sport. They maintained a regular schedule of friendly weekend fixtures 
against military units and visiting ships. More recently the Football Club 
has been greatly indebted to the workers of Wimpey-Taylor-Woodrow and Grand 
Met at Mount Pleasant. On many weekends they have spent their own time renovating 
and re-wiring the Club's changing rooms. Members of the Celtic Supporters 
Club to a man, they have quite deservedly had one of the local league teams 
named after them.
The decision to reform the league came after much deliberation, but the new 
young players have responded with enthusiasm and obviously enjoy the weekly 
struggle for points. Dynamos have emerged as the early leaders, with 
James Peck and Dale McCormick leading the way. Celtic, captained by Aiden 
Kerr, have the experience of Terry Betts and Mike Luxton to call upon, 
while Darren Livermore leads Redsox, who have suffered two very close defeats. 
The Hobman brothers, now very much a part of the football scene, have inspired 
their team in both matches, but as yet have not been rewarded for their efforts.
An innovation this season will be a play-off series between the two top teams. 
This should ensure that interest will be maintained until the final whistle.
Among the youngsters who have emerged from junior football to contribute 
to the adult scene and show promise, are Trevor Morris, Alan Steen, Andrew 
Newman, Mike Reeves, Jonathan Butler and Kevin Heteitt.
On the representative front, Stanley have had mixed fortunes. A win and a 
defeat against 2 Field Workshops, a 4-1 defeat against HMS "Arrow" and a 
fine 3-2 win over RFA "Dilligence". The lack of a consistent goal scorer 
for Stanley has proved to be a major difficulty. John Teggart has emerged 

provider but lacks a striking partner.
A rough and tough encounter with the Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders 
resulted in a 3-0 defeat and tv/o men needing medical treatment. Clark, a 
member of the visiting Scots team, was dismissed for excessive foul 
play, but despite this, the Highlanders were worthy of their victory.
An FA Cup style knock-out tournament is being organised for the New Year; 
military units with 200 men or less will be eligible to participate.

were

it really does seem that most of the difficulties have been 
Ten out of eleven greenhouse bays are complete, and when

The end is, therefore, in sight, but Peter Henderson is not yet counting 
his chickens (or tomatoes). He insists that those familiar gremlins 
may raise their heads again and cause more delays, 
crops may actually be produced in the nutrient-rich troughs of his 
space-age garden, he smiles and avoids a direct 
want to hazard a guess at the moment.

Asked when salad

"I don't even 
I want to remain non-commital".

answer.

But whether or not the good progress being enjoyed at the 
Peter Henderson is anxious that people should understand the work that 
he and his small team are involved in. He is sure that many people are 
not aware of the scale of the project, and for this reason would welcome 
more visitors to the complex of greenhouses and associated buildings 
"I'll do my best to accommodate them", he says. "Even if I«m busy they 
can come along and look around for themselves." J J

moment continues,

as aHULLO, HULLO THE FALKLANDS FIRST DETECTIVE• • •

The Falklands small police force can now boast its first detective 
constable following the recent return of John Adams from his CID 
training course in the UK.

The newly trained sleuth jointed the local force in 1983 havin 
previously served in the Falklands as a Royal Marine He wiLri ^ 
the job of detective constable after UK recruited officer failed to
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GOLF
The nine-hole Stanley golf course is the scene of competition play 
every Sunday, and there are now around forty enthusiastic players 
in the club. Some travel from as far away as Mount Pleasan o 
participate in the popular competitions,

to be taking most of the prizes,Dennis Lampard, the Government vet, seems 
but Major Willy Brewin is just one of many who are fighting lerce y 
for the top spot.
Following the playing of the Standard Chartered Bank Trophy recently, 
the military and civilian golfers enjoyed an excellent dinner night at 
the Colony Club,

VISITING ARTIST IN THE FALKLANDS
Landscape artist Algernon Asprey arrived in the Falklands last week to 
commence a two-month long project, Mr Asprey, who is v/ell known in the 
UK for his large water colours, describes himself as a Mpost-war artist”, 
and although he has been commissioned by his old Regiment, the Scots Guards, 
to portray the Tumbledown Mountain battlefield, he insists that his 
pictures will not have an overwhelming martial element,
"I want to take in the names that became famous in 1982", Mr Asprey told 
the PN, "but they v/ill not be pictures of memorials; rather of the 
beautiful surroundings, I'm trying to make my own humble tribute to what 
happened and to use such talents as I have to help the Falklands,"
Mr Asprey hopes to set up his easel around many of the scenic and 
evocatively named settlements and features of the Falklands, and to return 
to England late in January with a portfolio of some twenty unfinished 
paintings. With the aid of the vivid memories of his time here, and the 
occasional photograph, the pictures will then be completed and exhibited 
in London, He is keeping an open mind about the possibility of exhibiting 
the paintings in the Falklands before his return to the UK. "If I feel 
that the accumulated paintings would be of interest", said Mr Asprey 
"then yes, there could be an exhibition here",
Algernon Asprey's Falklands venture is a major departure from his usual 
work, but he feels that the South Atlantic's natural beauty is not 
dissimilar to that of northern Norfolk, an area for which his work has 
become particularly popular. The clear, dramatic skies are especially 
similar, c?nd he feels that the Falklands are a logical extension of 
this v/ork.

The artist's travels are expected to take him, among other places to 
Goose Green, San Carlos, Bluff Cove, Fitzroy and Pebble Island. *

*■*’%$*

9by

\\v

The poster on p.? was designed by.BFFI and drawn by local wildlife 
Sonia Felton. It is the latest phase of a campaign to make Servicemen 
aware of the impact their presenfce can have on the Falklands 
bird and animal populations.

artist

plentiful
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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK
NORWEGIAN YACHT GETS A TOW

We know everyone is doing it, but being essentially 
writer cannot help but cogent on the weather! 
t.-G recent spate of wind, 
since the last one*"

SfwiSs tha!hthrL?°mirtf frigid air Streams’ seem“Sly non-stop rain, 
ana winds that threaten to tear the lids of Portakabins, are iust

°01 “>*>»iHii —
^ ' I'T S*earxnS now attempting to get into full swing,

Shearing frustrated at the spectacle of wet sheep holding up
s. earing gangs and newly shorn animals being threatened with death by 
exposure m the cruel world outside the sheds.
v'/ith less than two weeks until mid-summer, it does seem exceedingly 
harsh. Even the blue buzzers, those monstrous Falklands flies which 
so large on discarded mutton, have not emerged from hibernation, 
they are smarter than we thought.

Then there is also the matter of the visiting Fleet Street travel writers 
to be considered. By this time they are surely as fed up with people 
sheepishly uttering forlorn explanations, such as, "this is awfully un
season al, you know", and "of course by this time we'are usually having 
picnics on the beach", as they are with the weather itself. No doubt the 
hacks are graciously dismissing the weather as irrelevant, but the hostile 
elements are certain to influence their writing, 
assault by mother nature will not affect the now growing tourist interest 
too much.

the "Framanjo", any difficulty.
The "Framanjo" had been forced by bad weather to tack UP ,
Sound to wait for the wind to drop before trying o ne6 weather set
entrance to Stanley Harbour but after a 24-hour delay and ^ weather^ set
to worsen, Mr Lindberg decided to wait no longer. yachtsman
small engine was powerless against the wind, the exper 
said that she entered the harbour without a hitch.

routine sail through the Narrows", he told the PN " and I was 
about to find a mooring when this tug arrived and threw me a Xine. 
presumed it wanted to take me to a more suitable mooring W^1C 1S 
accepted the tow. The Framanjo was not in any difficulty.
The tug delivered the boat alongside FIPASS where it is _ .
for the time being. Mr Lindberg is undertaking his second circumnavigation 
of the world and has arrived in Stanley from Buenos Aires to take °n 
provisions for the next leg of his voyage which will take him round Cape 
Horn.

quite English this 
One friend summed up 

ram and assorted filth as "the best winter

and down Berkeley 
narrow

more

"It was a

grow 
Perhaps

to remain moored

"I like the look_._of Port Stanley", Mr Lindberg .said,.JJibid EL. have., found-the-- 
people very friendly and helpful. I’m not sure how long I will stay but 
perhaps I will spend Christmas here."

With luck this unfortunate

Oh, I almost forgot: new potatoesl There’s not much chance of them for 
Christmas lunch. One of Stanley’s better known gardeners told me recently 
that the vegetable crops are at least three weeks behind schedule. That, 
cone to think of it, is almost as serious as sodden journalists and 
delayed shearing.

ST HELENA TO GET AN AIRLINK ?
According to a recent edition of The Sunday Times, the isolation of fellow 
South Atlantic colony, St. Helena, could soon be ended if current plans for 
a seaplane service to the island reach fruition.
Previous proposals for an airlink from Britain had been rejected by the 
British government who felt that the cost of building an airstrip would be 
too high. The only regular service supporting the island has been 
passenger vessel which sails from England every twelve weeks.

Ah, well, I’m sure summer is just around the corner.

a cargo ToV. FOR THE CIVILIAN COMMUNITY ?
History v/as made on the 4th of December when the ether became filled with 
images. The Falklands first TV station took to the air from the studios 
of the Services Sound and Vision Corporation at Mount Pleasant on that 
day, and servicemen were introduced to another important service which 
should make their southern sojourn more enjoyable.
But will the people of Stanley, Fitzroy and other nearby settlements be 
able to enjoy East Enders, Coronation Street, Match of the Day and Panorama? 
Certainly not for the time being. The transmitter at MPA is only effective 
within a small radius of the airport, and that means that unless you want 
to camp on the tarmac with a battery powered portable box, you, Joe 
Civilian, will have to be content v/ith rented videos and radio.
Hov/ever, that may not be the case for ever. The experts have said that it 
should be possible for relay stations to be built on mountain tops to boost 
the MPA TV signal and re-transmit it to civilians in Stanley and elsewhere. 
And that need not be very expensive at all: the small boxes of tricks 
could each cost a matter of hundreds rather than thousands of pounds.
This, though, is probably a matter requiring the consideration of 
Councillors. It could be done if they approve the expenditure. This writer 
thinks that TV should be available to civilians. Not just any TV, mind, 
but the sort of fare being offered at MPA is harmless and often rather 
more edifying than some of the videos circulating in Stanley, 
you think ?

The St Helena Aviation Development Group, a collection of independent 
aviation experts and pilots, set about investigating the feasibility of 
running a privately owned seaplane service, to avoid the expense 
of building an airfield. Delicate negotiations are under way with the 
Japanese navy in an attempt to secure a Shin Meiwa flying boat which 
set to be scrapped. A ban on Japanese sales of defence equipment 
the talks in jeopardy until the British Naval Attache in Tokyo 
in to help, and the group is now awaiting the decision 
government.

was
put

stepped 
of the Japanese

FIDC ASSISTANCE FOR LOCAL SHOPKEEPERS
The Development Corporation announced earlier this week that it • 
introduce a new assistance programme for• local-shop- keen 1S t0
1st January 1987, financial aid will be available P 
wishing to improve the layout and fittings of

In a press release the FIDC said that the loan scheme will k. 
for 70/! of the cost of improvements, and that intere + t avallable 
a fully commercial rate and will be for a fixed four ^ GS
will bo a one-year deferment of both capital and year term“ There

P al and Merest repayments.

er&r~*As~ from 
for any retailer

a shop.

What do
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EorroR\ALFISHING - LICENCES ALLOCATED FOR 
FEBRUARY TO JUNE '87 SQUID SEASON FISHERIES

FINALISEDIt was announced in Stanley on Wednesday 
that the long and tedious task of pro
cessing applications for fishing licences 
for the 1987 squid1 fishing season was 
complete. 150 of the valuable permits 
were provisionally allocated and J00 
applications refused.
The permits are as yet only provisional, 
and must receive the endorsement of 
the British Foreign Office. But it 
is felt that this approval is no more 
than a formality. Fleets from a number 
of countries which have been active 
in past years around the Falklands 
are known to have sought permits, 
but it is not yet known which were 
successful.
A Government House spokesman (cont'd p.2)

The virtual completion of 
arrangements . to administer the 
Falklands 150 mile fisheries 
zone and the issuing of licenc
es to lucky applicants means 
that our maritime control 
plan really is coming, into 
being.
Just a few short months ago 
it seemed that, our protests 
were wasted; that the council 
motions and public petitions 
were in vain. But now it 
would appear that we are on 
tke threshold of a new and 
valuable, enterprise. . What a 
Christmas presentl

(E) Penguin HEWS, ?q
FALKLAND ISLANDS. TtL*. 4-10. 

EDito&AL STP\ff ' CAMinADA + <^.L.£auND.
(cont'd page 2)
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EDITORIAL (continued from page 1)
The arrangements have been completed by UK and local government officials 
with admirable speed* Establishing the legal and practical framework 
for the administration of the zone could have been a long, drawn out 
process, but civil servants seem to have appreciated the great need for 
haste and have acted accordingly. The people concerned are to be 
congratulated.

NEWSNEWSNEWS NEWS NEWSNEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS

REPORT URGES RADICAL CHANGES FCR GOVERNMENT’S FALKLANDS POLICY
A major and potentially controversial change in the British Government's 
Falklands policy is being strongly recommended by an independent study 
published in London last week.
Entitled "Liability .or asset: a Policy for the Falkland Islands", the 
report dismisses the current Conservative Government approach as one 
of "vacillation" and ‘''equivocation", and argues that Britain can only 
achieve international recognition for its claim through radical economic 
innovations. Author Robert Miller, an economic consultant, believes 
that the time has come for the. government to enforce its support for 
the Islands with far more expansive development projects than the 
current ones, v/hich he decries as "piecemeal prescriptions."
The Shackleton Reports, on v/hich existing development efforts are based, 
are said by the study to have "made assumptions about economic .develop
ment v/hich v/ere manifestly ill-founded. It v/as assumed without argument 
that the only method of encouraging economic growth was the large- 
scale injection of grants and advice." Mr Miller claims that this form 
of subsidised development inhibits the Islanders’• sense of enterprise, 
and makes them more dependent on the UK. This policy, says.the report, 
"creates the impression that the Islands are incapable of coping 
with the benefits and advantages of private enterprise."

The report claims that it is time for Britain to examine the full 
potential of the resources indigenous not only to the Falkland Islands 
but also to South Georgia and the South Sandwich Islands, and to 
fully recognise the strategic value of the Falklands, 
to the Antarctic, with- its possible mineral potential, and to the South 
Atlantic, which in event of.war and the closure of the Panama Canal 
could resume its importance to shipping and communications.
The report ,which is published by the Institute for.European Defence 
and Strategic Studies, claims that it is because the value of the 
Falklands is generally perceived to be so low in popular opinion in 
the UK that credibility is given to criticism of the cost of Britain's 
involvement in the South Atlantic.

Robert .Miller recommends, that the British Government takes the following 
steps:

"Abolish the FIDC and make no more concessionary grants and loans".
"Turn the Islands into a zero tax regime v/ith a free port, and' 
establish a legal framework to enable them' to' become a tax haven".

"Institute a 200 mile exclusive economic zone and a full 200 mile 
fisheries protection zone around the Falklands and their 
dependencies."

"Auction certain Crown lands in South Georgia and donate other 
land to the British Antarctic Survey." .

"Declare the intention of auctioning oil exploration licences off 
the Falklands and their dependencies^"

FISHING - LICENCES ALLOCATED (continued from page 1)
said on Thursday that in deciding upon the allocation of licences, the 
Chief Executive, Attorney General and their advisors had to carefully 
balance favour between countries which had traditionally fished in the 
area and fellow members of the European Economic Community. Although it 
had not been easy to accommodate the demands of both groups, an attempt 
was at least made to arrive at a fair distribution of the vital documents.
It seems likely that few, if any, licences have been granted to Eastern 
Block fleets. The Russians and Bulgarians did not apply, and little is 
known about the involvement of the Poles.
Each ship operating in the Falklands controlled zone must have a 
separate licence, and so this week's allocations mean that 130 ships of 
various nationalities will search for the valuable squid during the 
coming season. It is thought that this represents a drop of over half 
compared to last season.
Experts in the UK have moved quickly to prepare the ships, aircraft 
and personnel v/hich will be essential for the policing and control of 
the new zone. Two ships have been chartered for the purpose, and 
have been re-named to suit their new role. "Falkland Desire", the first 
of the vessels to be fitted out for South Atlantic duty, was scheduled 
to sail from the UK two days ago, according to "Calling the Falklands."
The vessel, painted in the traditional South Atlantic and Antarctic 
red and v/hite colour scheme, v/ill travel south via other South Atlantic 
polonies, and arrive in Stanley around the 25th of January. The second 
ship, "Falkland Right", is nearing full readiness, and is expected to 
sail soon. "Falkland Right" has been chartered for a shorter period, 
and is less extensively equipped. She will leave for the Falklands in 
the New Year.

In relation

DAIRY MAKES A COMEBACK

Parts of Stanley are once more enjoying the benefits of fresh milk 
following Stanley Dairy's first steps towards a return to full 
production with the service to be gradually extended to the whole of 
the town early in the New Year.
The re-emergence of even a limited milk supply marks a significant 
achievement for Malcolm and Glynis Ashworth of Stanley Dairy who have 
spent the past three years planning and rebuilding the thriving dairy 
business they enjoyed before the effects of the Conflitt - mined land 
lost oattle and damaged machinery - forced them to abandon production!
With assistance from the FIDC, the Ashworths have rebuilt their home 
and cattlesheds, imported machinery and, in October, Malcolm brought 
30 Ayrshire cows, all of them in calf, over to the Falklands. With three 
of them having calved and now being milked, the Dairy has been able 
to offer Stanley homes, east of Philomel Hill, a fresh supply, 
cows are expected to calf around February and the catchment area for 
milk supplies will gradually spread through Stanley as more cov/s 
become available for milking after that period.

In short, the British Government is urged to make a concerted effort to 
its Falklands commitment to advantage, and to vindicate its loyaltyturn 

to the Islands.
"If the Falkland Islands are worth fithting for", says the author, . "they., 
are worth keeping - and worth developing." •The other

Copies of the report can be purchased for £5.00 from the Institute for Defence & 
Strategic Studies,. 13/14 Golden Square, London W1R 3AG.

I
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THE PENGUIN GOES TO THE THEATRE
A- DOUBLE TREAT- OF CHRISTMAS

000

ENTERTAINMENT- the limited opportunities the' cast had to rehearse, the production 
must be deemed to have been a resounding success,,
Bushy Shrubb did an excellent job, and with the support of a committed 
cast, musicians, back-stage workers, absurd parodies of usherettes 
and suave bar staff, •Falklands Fantasia offered a memorable evening 
of full entertainment on and off the si:age«

Producer-director
FALKLANDS FANTASIA

Dramatics Society's Christmas
a romping evening of humour,Anyone who failed to see the Stanley 

offering, Falklands Fantasia, missed out on 
music, old fashioned romance and dastaidlly sku uggery.

as the insidiousDick Allen gave a particularly commendable performance 
and devilish Falklands Factor (booed and hissed with relish very
appearance) arriving in the Islands to do his dirties aran es o 
beset the lives of the "right bunch of goody goodies living there.
His easy victim is the wholesome boy-next door Joe (playe wi 
estimable perplexed innocence by Noddy Halsall), a young so dier 
missing his girl in the UK.
Notwithstanding the wearying effects of two Tristar flights in rapid 
succession, the dastardly Falklands Factor (hiss, boo) seduces Joe's 
girlfriend in the UK with the assistance of a crate of Madeira, and in 
the first post poor Joe gets his Dear John letter, 
attempts at a party to find a nev; girlfriend fail miserably*,. and under 
the influence of the odious Falklands Factor (boo, hiss) - now back 
again in the Falklands - Joe topples from grace by stabbing a more 
successful womaniser at the party.

ANTSSELVANIA - JUNIOR SCHOOL CHILDREN TREAD THE BOARDS !; JT

On the 10th December some 2^0 people filled the Town Hall to see the 
children of the infant-junior school perform their well-rehearsed show, 
"Antshillvania."
The choir, all a dressed as ants, trooped in and seated themselves in 
front of the stage facing the audience, and the curtain opened to 
reveal five young ladies dressed as flowers. They were joined by more 
ants, and all of the children sang the show's theme song.
The narrator, Keo Smallwood, informed us that all the ants enjoyed 
working except ANTony, the co$mandANTS son. Antony, played by 
Christopher Eynon, sang a song declaring that he wanted more from life 
than work. He wanted to be rich and famous, and rosLed off the names of 
some of the great ants of history who had achieved fame and fortune. 
There were AlexANTer the Great and NapoleANT, to name but a few. And so 
Antony went off to seek his destiny while Adam Williams, the commandant, 
sang his song.
Antony is followed on his journey by two ant.s,•. SamANTha and ANThea, 
played by Beccy Edwards and Elaine Berntsen. They meet a Millipede, 
Corinna Goss, who sings a song telling us that we will reap the seeds 
that we sow. The chorus, in the form of Donna Summers, Sarah Gilding, 
Zoe Luxton, Ruth Colbert and Sian Hemrningway, help her along.
Antony then meets agent extraordinaire Dragonfly ("you can call me DF"), 
played by Owen Betts. He takes Antony to an evil looking cave covered 
in spiders webs and inhabited by spiders Ian Betts, Kevin McLaren, 
PhillipFoggerty and Amelia Betts. Cf course our hero becomes entangled 
in the webs, but he is eventually freed by Anthea and Samantha. Wisely 
he decides to sneak back home - just for the night, but the other ants 
notice his approach and listen as he sings his sad song. Eventually 
the ants emerge to welcome Antony home with a song. A repentANT, you 
see, is always welcome back, and so they all live happily ever after.
All in all it was a very enjoyable evening. Congratulations must be 
given to all those who assisted with the production, making costumes 
and scenery, but most of all to the children themselves for their 
superb performances. Some, it should be remembered, had long and 
difficult parts to remember.
It seems wrong to single out any one child, but I must admit that the 
beautiful voice of Christopher Eynon gave me a sudden attack of hay 
fever during his final song. I just hope that the other ants aren't 
working him too hard now that he is back in Antshillvania.

His subsequent

Our hero (albeit v/ith tarnished halo) flees to the camp to seek refuge 
in the arms of loving Annie (Jill Doyle) in The Home on the Hill. 
Perhaps, though, Joe is not so squeaky clean as was suggested; Annie 
becomes pregnant ("gosh, Annie!") but the happy tableau forming on the 
hill is dashed by the Falklands constabulary who have been hunting Joe 
for his GBH.

The-final scene in the court room augurs a weeply finale, with Joe 
about to be sent down with a hefty sentence and Annie left to carry
her baby and peat alone. He is saved by the timely intervention of 
a deus ex machina in the form of a bat on the head for the Falklands 
Factor (hurrah, hurrah) and a plastic fairy on a stick for the judge, 
who is consequently encouraged to. honour the best of theatrical 
traditions by allowing Joe and Annie to live happily ever after.
Throughout the production a spirited and versatile chorus made 
frequent appearances to jolly proceedings along with both familiar

=5
sing-song. The chorus clear diction allowed the audience to 
fully the clever and humorous lyrics of "Jolly Green Starbus" and the
Policeman's song, to name , just two. Dick Sawle's performance as a 
singing policeman v/as brilliant. F as a

savour

A testament to the eveningrs. success 
generated in the theatre. was the warm atmosphere
proceedings, audiences prefer to adopt "^ctually^re11^■ “ ^

aonc the and youngsters
Wendy Ross.There were hiccups in the production, of course w 

atmosphere made it simple for the cast to weather th r°kust > humorous 
problems invariably added to the fun rather than d feSCo ^ fact ^he few 
In this regard special congratulations should so to f^cted frora it# 
Michael Mcllvenna for their spontaneous reaction to t °Ve ^U^es 
kamikaze sketch: "velly solly, Ifve folgotten my rines"
Flaws in the production were remarkably few - it •
few of the songs in the second act were superfluo1S sa^ a
been cut,but, bearing in mind the apparently impossibl^ Shou^"d have 
blending humour which would appeal to all ages and d’ Q

*

THANKS 1collapse of their
We at the PN would like to say a big thank you to the staff of the General 
Office of the Secretariat, who gave us wonderful help last week. They 
enabled us to overcome major printing problems and produce issue number 88 

schedule. Thanks in particular to Carol Anne Jackson and Candy Blackley.on
tastes arid
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ttte PENGUIN POST BOX 

178, Port Stanley, Falkland Is.

This is your column to use as you wish- If you . don t like something 
about the PN or wish to correct a mistake (Heaven or 1 • * us
know about it here. Perhaps you would like to voice your o g s 
on some matter that concerns us all. Well, be oui gues . ease v;n e. 
We do not insist that letters be signed, so your anonymity is safe.

Penguin News Number 89 19 December 19^67.
PO Box

ALL DEPARTMENTS AND FARMS
OF THE

FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANYThe PN reserves the right to edit letters, and would point out that
not necessarily shared by theopinions expressed in this column are 

editorial staff. WISH EVERYONE IN THE ISLANDS A 

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND PROSPEROUS 198?

FROM THE MAYOR OF WHITBY
28.11.86STANLEY’S TWIN TOWN

CUT PRICE CHRISTMAS TELEPHONE CALLSDear Sir,
In 1981 Sir Rex Hunt, then Governor of the Falkland Islands, and I 
signed a twinning agreement between the Town of Whitby and Port Stanley. 
The reason behind the twinning-being the association with the late 
Captain James Cook RN, explorer and navigator, who sailed in Whitby 
built ships on his great voyages, and took over South Georgia on 
behalf of the Crown.

Residents and Service Staff in the Falkland Islands will be able to 

make cut price Telephone calls to the U. K. this Christmas, 
cut price deal will run from Tuesday 23rd December to Saturday 3rd 

January 19&7 inclusive, and will be sponsored jointly by B. T. I. 

and Cable and Wireless PLC.

The

At the ceremony I presented Sir Rex Hunt, for onward transmission 
to the people of Port Stanley, a plaque depicting the Whitby Coat of 
,\rms. I understand tha£ this shield was carried on board the 
’’Endurance” during the conflict. To the best of my knowledge we have 
had no intimation from the Falkland Islands as to whether the plaque 
was received, our last communication with the Islands being a radio 
telegram we sent during the occupation.

The offer will apply to direct dialled and station to station calls
During the period of the offer the 

price of a telephone call will be reduced to £1.00 per minute 

instead of the normal £1.50 per minute.

from the Falkland Islands.

l wondered if you might forward any information you may be able to 
obtain regarding this plaque to me, as we in Whitby are very keen to 
keep up communications between our two towns.

I myself served with the 727 Company Royal Engineers in Port Stanley 
from 1942 to 43, during which time we were billeted with islanders.
I stayed first with Mr and Mrs Sam Bonner of Davis Street, then with 
Captain Joe of the ’’Afterglow”, Mrs Lanning of The Green, and finally 
with Father Drum at the Catholic Church. All our company spent a happy 
stay in Port Stanley, putting on concerts in the old Tov/n Hall,
teaching the locals the popular dances of the day, and enjoying the 
walks to Surf Bay.

We are twinned with a number of towns in countries associated with 
Captain Cook, and their glags hang in pur Council Chamber. .1 was 
wondering if the Falkland Islands still have their own flag.
Well, Sir, I will close now by wishing the people of the Falklands a 
Happy Christmas and happiness and freedom for the future.

The Town Mayor’s Office, 
Eskholme,Upgang Lane,Whitby Y021 3DR-

HAPPY CHRISTMAS AND A FUN NEW YEAR1..

Best wishes to all British Falkland Islands, from

Dewi and Angela Hopkins 

Bangor, North Wales

The PN isIt’s cheap and it's effective, 
read widely in the Falklands, and it represents an excellent medium
ADVERTISING IN THE PN.

Yours sincerely, Richard Wastell. Town Mayor, for advertising.
Our charges : £5*00 per quarter page, 

just £1.50.
Small adds (up to three lines)

EDITOR'S NOTE: Can any of our readers help Mr Wastell? 
not write"to him and let us know about the plaque also, 
be a shame to let our relationship with Whitby slip 
it's time we strengthened the link a little.

If so, why 
It would 

away. Perhaps
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advertisement
9 19 December 1986The Penguin Post Box (continued from page 6)

THE ARGENTINES DID IT FIRSTl OKOOKOOKOOKOOKOOKOOKOOKOOKOOKOOKOOKOOKOOKOOKOOKOOKOOKOOKOOKOOKOOKOOKOOKO
15.12.86

Dear Sir, STOP PRESS1________OKO "HD" for tractors, Rovers and cars is now in stock.
Only £ 6.10 per litre, and available in 20-litre drums with pump.
One litre of OKO will protect one 750 tyre. OKO "R" for bikes £5-50 
per 500 ml. This will protect both tyres.

I feel I must pull you up on one point in last week's (otherwise 
excellent) Penguin News. On page nine you say that the BFBS tele
vision station at Mount Pleasant is the first in the Falklands.
You're wrong 1 Within about a week of the invasion, the Argentines 
were establishing a station, and were soon broadcasting a mixture of 
programmes in Spanish and English. <uid it was quite good.
Interestingly, many of the programmes were said to be video tapes 
taken from Sir Rex Hunt’s private collection left behind at Government 
House.
Now that 
back please, 
to Stanley.

Yours faithfully,

I can OKO your Land Rover in about 20 minutes free of charge; motor 
bikes in about 10 minutes.
OKO puncture sealant is a non-latex based liquid. OKO puncture sealant 
is an industrial formula of fibres, suspension agents, rust inhibitors, 
anti-freeze and preservatives. Inserted via the valve system, centri
fugal force from the wheel rotation spreads OKO around the 
coating the inner lining. As a puncturising object enters the tyre, 
air pressure combined with the wheel rotation forces OKO into the 
puncture to seal time and time again. OKO is a British product and 
is GUARANTEE!) TO SEAL ANY HOLE IN THE TREAD AREA UP TO 5mm. OKO can 
be fitted to all five tyres in about 20 minute's with no mess and no 
fuss.
OKO has no adverse effects on rubber 
And it washes out in water-.

crown area

we have established that TV is nothing new, can we have it 
Yes, I think the TV station at MPA should be relayed

(Name and address supplied) Should a regular vulcanised repair be necessary, no problem!
steel, paintwork, clothes or skin.

EDITOR’S NOTE: V/e stand corrected.
Save yourself time, money and the inconvenience of delays, OKO avoids 

the risks of sudden tyre deflation. OKO seals time and time again 
permanently*
Interested? Then contact me, Jim Fairfield, at 3 Racecourse Road, 
Stanley. Your OKO agent.NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS
NOT LATEX * NOT LATEX * NOT LATEX NOT LATEX NOTSTANDARD CHARTERED' PLAN TO EXPAND

The Standard Chartered Bank 
premises in order to 
handling.

A recommendation with .suggested plans and drawings has been submitted 
to the bank's head office by the Stanley Manager, Joseph Marsh, who 
told the PN that there is only limited room for development on the 
present site. With little surplus land around the building, the most 
likely alternative would be to build on to the premises and take up 
at least some of the present car park. Other options are being
considered, but as the plans are at an early stage, Mr Marsh is 
unwilling to discuss them.
Standard Chartered Bank

.on ^oss Road is hoping to 
cope with tjie growing expand its 

amount of business it is MARRIAGE
We are pleased to record the marriage at Malvina House, Stanley,’ on 
15th November 1986, of Sandra Clifton and Mark Harrison. Our congrat
ulations to Sandra and Mark.
ENGAGEMENT
From The Times of Friday 5th December:
The engagement is announced between Michael Mensun, elder son of the 
late Mr H L Bound and Mrs J Bound, of Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, 
and Joanna Lilian, younger daughter of Mr and Mrs J M Yellowlees, 
Knutsford, Cheshire.. ...... ............

.BIRTHS
On 17th November 1986 to Handy and Robin Goodwin, a daughter,
Rachel Karen.

On 20th November 1986 to Lucy and George Betts, a son, Michael George.
On 28th November 1986 to Cathy and Alistair Jacobsen, a daughter, Cathy.

s Stanley branch currently handles 1,97^ savings 
accounts, 223 fixed deposits and, since it first opened in 1983, the 
rumber of current -accounts has risen from 1?8 to 563- Mr Marsh said 
that he thought the designers had not anticipated such 
The present building cannot accommodate either 
work or the number of staff needed to handle

Progress.
the storage of paperit.

The bank's main problem is that 
which generates increased 
creases. Introduction of

it still operates a manual system
computers i^aJ obli1™* °f business in- 

option is being examined by the bank's London °^.ansv/er> ^ this 
feols, however, that such innovations am llce# Joseph Marsh

e still some way offIf the bank does expand, Mr Marsh believes it v 'll 
more counter space and comfort, while giving +uU1 offer the 
which to work comfortably. Ideally he would Vu staff 
staff, but this is not possible with the current

paper work

If you have news for this column concerning Islanders now living overseas 
please contact us. We are pleased to record births, engagements, marriages 
and deaths. •< ocustomer 

more room in 
employ tv/o 
°i space.

APOLOGIES ' . ■ •
We apologise to campers for lack of a mailing service. It is hoped to 
despatch copies to key settlements in the New Year. In the meantime, 
perhaps you could arrange for Stanley friends to.purchase and post ’ 
your copies to you.

more
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with a regular or semi- 
of interest to other readers, 

number of
Last week we asked if you could supply us 
regular column on a subject which would be ,
We suggested amateur radio, photography, wi 
other topics.

penguin News Number 89 11. 19 December 1986

SPORTS .REPORT' by PatTTT? WattsWe're pleased to say that one reader has already; J^tips^or
help. "Andy Incc" will contribute a regular colunur on handy tips 
common jobs! His first, article .follows. Don't forget though, we. 
need more contributions yet.

S OCCER

SthS?rFieldeSndeRoyaldFby-injUrieS’ did very wel1 to force a 4-4 draw 
with 1b field Sqdn, Royal Engineers, after being 2-0 and then 4-1 down
The visitors opened brightly and scored almost Immediately through W^en 
Betts, and enProbert had added a second before the Stanley defence had 
time to sort themselves out. A continued-reluctance to accept the 
referee's decisions did not assist the local side's application to the 
task and it was not until Andy Clark cleverly lobbed the ball over the 
goal-keeper s head to reduce the margin, did Stanley settle down and get 
on with the game.

In the second half, 16 Squadron hit Stanley quickly with two more goals. 
Betts scored an excellent solo effort and Hopkins added a fourth, the ball 
being deflected off Paul Williams' boot past a helpless Peter Coombes.
The introduction of John Teggard as a substitute initiated a Stanley fight 
back, with Paul Williams scoring with a well directed free-kick and /indy 
Clark forcing an ov/n goal from a mesmerised Engineers defence. With the 
minutes ticking away, Stanley won
ball to the far post and Paul Williams bulleted into the net with his 
head to square matters at 4-4. All in all, a thoroughly enjoyable game 
in which youngster Alan Steen of Stanley showed his continued progress 
and Darren Livermore had an outstanding game in the back 4.
The local League continued during the week when Celtic beat a weakened 
Redsox by 2-0. Alan Steen and Mike Luxton scored the goals; one in each 
half. Redsox, missing their Captain, Livermore plus Hobman and Coutts, 
did well to contain Celtic and avoid an avalanche of goals.

---- KNOCKOUT CUP ----

*.*

SIMPLE SOLUTIONS By Andy Ince.
found, the best..T >

.is a .er\U:c:Ur of. and t ivvs- .for. mvny y-v^r«: , 1 ve
are usually the mosc simple. All of us have our lav ounces, o couise 
which work well for us. Over the next few weeks I will be passing 
some of those hints and tips that I have found to be- helpful.

on

Let's take as a starting point the simple screw. Simple? There are 
countersunk, round headed, cheese head, pzidrive, Phillips, chipboard 
and self tapping, to name but a few, each requiring a suitable screw
driver. Have you ever got to that point just a bare 3 °r ^ mm or s0 
from having the.wood screw right home when it refuses to go any further? 
To overcome this problem (after having pre-drilled a pilot hole cor
rectly, of course)*try wiping a little grease on the thread prior to 

It makes all the difference, particularly in hard
The thin film of grease will also

James Peck flighted a lovelya corner.

inserting it.
woods and when using larger screws, 
enable the screw to be withdrawn easily and prevent rusting.
Another means for putting in a number of steel woodscrews, particularly 
the larger ones, easily, or for removing stubborn .screws, is to use 
a ratchet brace with a turnscrew bit. You could use an old screwdriver 
cut and ground to suit if the correct tool is not available.
How about the screw that has been taken out and put back so often that 
it has become loose? A thicker gauge screw is the quick answer, of 
course, but if this is not possible, for instance with a door hinge, 
try winding a length of soft copper wire (strip out an old piece of 
electrical -flex,- or fuse wire will do) -around the thread and re-insert 
it. It will then usually grip quite firmly.

All militaryEntries for the Football Club Knockout Cup are rolling in. 
units with 150 men or less can enter, and contractors teams also welcome. 
The Competition will be played on F.A. Cup rules, with 90 minutes play 
and extra time if necessary. All entries should be made to Patrick Watts 
on Mil. 2160, with a contact name and number, by December 31.st.

Sunday mornings and afternoons from 11th January onwards.
Another solution is to 

plug the hole with soft wood, preferably with a little wood glue,, and 
then pre-drill to the correct size. ......

Games
will be played on
LEAGUE RESULTS TO DATE:Final tip of the week: Think carefully when reading instructions 

the chap who dug a hole 20 feet deep to plant his seed potatoes two 
feet apart. More next v/cekl

unlike DYNAMOS >REDSOX 2 
(Livermore - pen) (Peck, 
(Morris)

CELTIC 2 . 
(Luxton) 
(Kerr - pen)

REDSOX 1 
(Rozee) (McCormick

(Teggart)*No. 10 gauge, pre-drill 4mm; 
No. 4 gauge, 1mm.

No. 8 gauge, 3mm No.6 gauge, 2mm; 2CELTIC
(Steen)
(Luxton)

REDSOX 0DYNAMOS 5 
(Williams

(McCormick,Petterson,
(Peck, Clifton)

CELTIC 1 
(Reeves)

TONGUE IN BEAK A LOOK AT THE /ALTERNATIVE NEWS
LEAGUE TABLE

WELCOME HOMSl ' It's hardly necessary to list the benefits' of having a 
large international-standard airport and a Jumbo jet service to thp nnf 
side world. We. all know about .the increased frequenc-v of mail (Zu Zair parcels are yet to be re-introduced), and how easy if low J
go on holiday. But towards the top of my list must come the ~8
which MPA and the RAT TnStars offer our exiled compatriots- fh wV 
of Falkland Islanders who left for a new life elsewhere ’ ^ hundreds 
of a sudden it's easy to come backthome and.

Dr Lst Pts
2 0 0 6 
.2 0.1 

3 0 0 3 °

Plyd Wn
2DYNAMOS

CELTIC
BEDSOX

6

!
, .a . ,e q+oke play competition was played over 

GOLF: The Don McLean Cup and 1°. h£° er the Fairclough Miller man
thTTTole Stanley Golf Course on 14 Dec ^ ^ & substantiai 5-stroke lead 
Don Campbell won the Cup with a nett f ^ netted 63. Pat McGuire of LMA took 
over Pod luckwood of Balfour Kilpatr - Stanley also scored 65. Weather
third place with his 65 while Dennis Lampard

years ago. 
see old friends and

All 
old. haunts.

This Christmas it seems as if a record number of 
flown home to roost for a while.

i
Already in the Glanders'- have

are Jean and Terry Binnie, Terence and Sheila McPhee^T5 ex]?ected sboil 
been away for around 27 years), John and Joyce Allan*' J u i WhQ haS " 
Not islanders, but as good as,- are Sally and Jim Me"Hpm mu Bonn<?r* 
some years here in the. 70s and have returned to. visit friend^ 6'^n'^
Please let us- know of other Christmas visitors.

week's competition, which 
Maitchell won the

second place with 65*
conditions were much better.than windso Graham
Went ahead despite heavy rain an g0b Lumley of LMA in
December Medal with a nett of o3,

;

We welcome them' All ■
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THE NEW MONSIGNORPENGUIN PROFILE:
Islands is that of Monsignor Tony

to the popular MonsignorA welcome new face to the Falkland 
Agreiter who arrived last Tuesday as successor 
Daniel Spraggon who died last year,,

he has been (with tv/ofrom London where
and he anticipates that his new postThe new Monsignor has come 

interruptions) for nineteen years 
and environment will be an exsiting challenge.
"Of course I feel a little apprehensive,, I wonder how it will go, will 
I be accepted by the people, but those are the normal feelings one has 
in accepting this sort of office. I'm encouraged by my first impres
sion. When I was walking around the town on my first day here I thought 
it was a beautiful little town and all the people I met were friendly."
Tony Agreiter spoke fondly of his predecessors, both of whom he recognises 
as having been greatly admired by the Falklands’ community and he re
called the first time he 'volunteered' for a posting here:
"I got to know my tv/o predecessors, Mons. Danny Spraggon and Mons.Ireland 
during their periods of leave in England, and they would often talk to 
me about the Falklands. In fact, Danny once mentioned the shortage of 
personnel here and I said I v/ould be willing to be his curate I He must 
have spoken to someone in authority because after he had died, they said 
to me 'We understand you once expressed a willingness to go to the 
Falklands
service to the Falkland Islands, then I'll go willingly'."

)

)

My reply was simple: 'If I can be of some help anda o o

The new Monsignor originally comes from the Tyrol region on the Austrian/ 
Italian border and he belongs to a small 'tribe' of Ladinians who live 
in the Dolomites, speaking an unusual romance language. His first 
language is German but he also speaks English, Italian and some Luganda. 
The Monsignor's father farmed a smallholding: "Nothing compared to what 
farmers have here", he said lightly, "we had only eight or nine cattle 
and JO to kO sheep but at least I can say I have been a shepherd in my 
timei" Most of his life has been spent in England apart from periods 
of study in Rome and Germany and eight years teaching in Uganda.
"My main hope in being here", he told the Penguin News, "is to try and 
help people to meet Ehrist and Christ to meet them where they 
People too often have a negative opinion of themselves, thinking that 
they are no good or not good enough. That's not true. God is interested 
in v/here v/e are, not where we think v/e should be". As well as seeing 
to the needs of the local Catholic community, the Monsignor v/ill be an 
Officiating Chaplain for the military personnel.
Prior to his arrival in the Falklands,Consignor Agreiter made a brief 
visit to Rome where he met the Pope: "He shov/ed great interest in the 
Falkland Islands and before I left he said, "I send my greetings, good 
wishes and blessings to all the inhabitants of the South Atlantic'".

are now.

)

BOAT DONATION TO THE F/lLKL/lNDS
small, blue rowing boat has been presented to the Falklands to 

in keeping an eye on the Islands' numerous historical wrecks. at>5XSX .

Presented by .the Merseyside County Museums and The Falkland Islands 
Foundation, the boat arrived in response to John Smith's casual ‘ AfL * ' 
that the Falkland Islands Trust had a problem getting out tTthe ^S 

due to the surprising lack of dinghies in what is supposed to be a 
seaport of Stanley.
It is hoped to be able to find a permanent home for the boat in the 
Government Boat House but suitable means of transporting it have vA 
be found and the Trust would be happy to hear from anyone able to^enA 
a boat trolley. -Lena

This generous donation of the dinghy will enable the Trust tn m i
checks on the condition of wrecks, many of them in otherwi-^ • Ke regular
locations. inaccessible


